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CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
Minutes of the Regular Board Meeting
June 19, 2014
Trustees Room
Louis Stokes Wing
12:00 Noon

Present: Mr. Corrigan, Ms. Butts, Ms. Rodriguez,
Mr. Seifullah, Mr. Hairston, Mr. Werner
(arrived 12:12 p.m.), Mr. Parker (arrived,
12:17 p.m. and departed, 1:27 p.m.)
Absent:

None

Mr. Corrigan called the meeting to order at 12:11 p.m.
Approval of the Minutes
REGULAR BOARD
MEETING 5/13/14
Approved

Ms. Butts moved approval of the minutes for the 05/13/14
Regular Board Meeting meeting. Ms. Rodriguez seconded
the motion, which passed unanimously by roll call vote.

Presentation: Year of the Learner – Hallie Bram
Kogelschatz & Eric Kogelschatz
Before introducing Hallie Bram Kogelschatz and Eric
Kogelschatz, Director Thomas stated that the Library’s
strategic plan outlines bold plans for the future of the
organization in 2019 and includes concepts creating the
library into a visual transformational educational
institution.
Eric Kogelschatz, Co-Founder & Curator, TEDxCLE and CoFounder, shark&minnow, stated that the Library has
transformed from a place for research and where access
to popular materials are available to a center to learn.
Mr. Kogelschatz discussed how online sharing and
technology have inspired and engaged patrons at the
Library. He reviewed the continuum in self-motivated
online learning from very structured to peer-to-peer.
After interviewing several patrons and students at the
Rice Branch and Main Library, Mr. Kogelschatz discovered
these motivations for learning: collaboration and
knowledge sharing, a desire for self-gratification and
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growth, accommodating different learning styles, and the
need to find a job.
Mr. Kogelschatz proposed that the Library engage in A
Year of Learning in Cleveland: To educate and inspire
Clevelanders and rebrand Cleveland as the destination
for innovation and education in America.
He stated that partnerships in education, cultural,
corporate, technology, civic partnerships were
essential. The following plans needed to move forward:
strategic, marketing/outreach, education, civic
engagement, corporate and cultural partnership. He
reviewed a case scenario that can be customized for each
individual: (1) Download; identifying student interests,
experiences, goals, etc. (2) Learn and earn; platforms,
tracks, point system, etc. (3) Upload; including
education, performance, Library interactions and
engagement, community involvement, civic engagement, and
social influence, and (4) Reward; based on a points,
access, resources and job placement.
Hallie Bram Kogelschatz stated that a staffing and
tracking plan should also be in place to make the
process a seamless one for students. The Year of the
Learner is not restricted to age. It will help to
facilitate a connection with like-minded people.
Director Thomas stated that he wanted to introduce this
proposal and begin the discussion on the transition from
a traditional library to the People’s University.
Mr. Hairston asked how this plan integrates with the
STEM initiative.
Director Thomas stated that our success is based on the
ability to create partnerships and collaborations with
other institutions. He also stated that as students
learn, they can then share their expertise as teachers
to other students.
Mr. Corrigan thanked Mr. Kogleschatz for his
presentation and stated that there was much work to be
done.
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LTR. FROM:
MARJORIE G.
EVANS,
VERSAILLES, KY;
EMAIL FROM:
SONYA PRYORJONES,
DIRECTOR,
PROMISE
NEIGHBORHOOD,
SISTERS OF
CHARITY
FOUNDATION OF
CLEVELAND
Acknowledged

COMMUNICATIONS
Director Thomas acknowledged a letter from Marjorie G.
Evans, Versailles, KY, complimenting staff, the
collections and architecture during her recent visit to
the Library; an email from Sonya Pryor-Jones, Director,
Promise Neighborhood, Sisters of Charity Foundation of
Cleveland stating that a donation of 800 books had been
received for the Central Promise neighborhood for the
Little Free Libraries; and displayed the 25th Annual
Cleveland Senior Day Partnership in Aging Award that
John Skrtic, Director of Public Services, received on
behalf of the Library in May.

FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT
Mr. Corrigan and Director Thomas congratulated Carrie
Krenicky, Chief Financial Officer, and her staff for a
successful 2013 audit and being recipients of the
2012 Auditor of State Award with Distinction,
as well as the the GFOA Award. A submission for the GFOA
Award for this year due June 30, 2014.
Ms. Krenicky acknowledged and introduced the following
Finance Department staff members: Laura Armstrong,
Financial Services Manager, Jeanette Rogers, Accounting
Specialist, David Swinerton, Accounting & Purchasing
Manager, Angelina Bueno, Accounting Clerk, Tracy JoseyAllen, Accounting Specialist, Carol Hubler,
Administrative Assistant, Ronelle Miller-Hood, Payroll &
Benefits Supervisor, Roszita Smith, Payroll Practitioner
Tracy Martin, Grants & Development Coordinator, and
Victor Zamora, Inventory Specialist, Purchasing
Department.
Director Thomas commended the Finance Department staff
for their hard work.
RESOLUTION TO
ACCEPT GIFTS
FOR THE MONTH
OF MAY 2014
Approved

Ms. Rodriguez presented the following report.
Resolution to Accept Gifts for May
(See page 687)
Ms. Rodriguez moved approval of the following
resolution. Mr. Seifullah seconded the motion, which
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passed unanimously by roll call vote.
WHEREAS, The Board receives gifts of moneys and library
services materials from generous citizens from time to
time; and
WHEREAS, Attached to this Resolution is the Gift Report
itemizing the gifts received by the Library for the
month of May 2014; now therefore be it
RESOLVED, That the gifts described in the Gift Report
for May of 2014 be accepted upon the conditions
connected with said gifts in accordance with Section
3375.40(K) of the Ohio Revised Code.
Fifth Amendment to the Year 2014 Appropriation
(See pages 688-693)
Ms. Rodriguez moved approval of the following
resolution. Mr. Seifullah seconded the motion, which
passed unanimously by roll call vote.
WHEREAS, Ohio Revised Code Section 5705.40 provides for
the amendment of an appropriation measure when
necessary; and
WHEREAS, It is now deemed necessary to amend the Year
2014 Appropriation Measure to comply with the attached
June 6, 2014 Amended Official Certificate of Estimated
Resources received from the Cuyahoga County Budget
Commission; and
WHEREAS, The aggregate of all appropriation
classifications does not exceed the total amount
authorized by the Cuyahoga County Budget Commission; now
therefore be it
RESOLVED, That the sums indicated on the attached Fifth
Amendment to the Year 2014 Appropriation Schedule be
approved.

FIFTH AMENDMENT
TO THE YEAR 2014
APPROPRIATION
Approved
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RESOLUTION
REGARDING
THE
PURCHASE
OF
ELECTRICITY
Approved

Resolution Regarding the Purchase of Electricity
Ms. Rodriguez moved approval of the following
resolution. Mr. Werner seconded the motion, which
passed unanimously by roll call vote.
WHEREAS, The Ohio Customer Choice Program makes it
possible to shop for electric generation and to choose
an alternate or third party supplier. The utility
company, The Illuminating Company, continues to
distribute electricity to the facility and maintains the
wires and poles; and
WHEREAS, On July 19, 2011, the Board of Library
Trustees ratified a three-year agreement for the
purchase of electricity covering the Library’s locations
with First Energy Solutions Corporation, at a cost of
$.0532 per kWh, through August, 2014; and
WHEREAS, Library management is seeking expert advice
from North Shore Energy Consulting, LLC, a Public
Utilities Commission of Ohio Certified Electric Retail
Service Provider, to enable the Library to receive the
best price as electricity prices are on the rise; and
WHEREAS, The cost of electricity is currently in the
range of pricing for all Library accounts as of Friday,
June 13th, as follows:
Cleveland Public Library
Supplier price offers - cents/kWh Range
Term

Low

Mid

Highest

12
24
36

6.50
6.78
6.54

6.75
6.99
6.74

7.24
7.58
7.38

WHEREAS, The Board of Library Trustees deems it
necessary to procure electricity; and
WHEREAS, The Board of Library Trustees will not meet
for regular business in August 2014, now therefore be it
RESOLVED, The Board of Library Trustees authorizes the
Executive Director, CEO, or his designee, to make the
final determination to enter into an agreement with the
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supplier that meets the best price, subject to the
approval of the Chief Legal Officer, and will be
presented for ratification by the Board of Library
Trustees at their next regularly scheduled meeting.
Mr. Corrigan stated that Laura Sherman, a representative
from North Shore Energy Consulting, LLC, attended the
Finance Committee Meeting to address any questions.
Resolution to Revise Capital Assets Policy
(See pages 694-697)
Ms. Rodriguez moved approval of the following
resolution. Mr. Werner seconded the motion, which
passed unanimously by roll call vote.

RESOLUTION
TO REVISE
CAPITAL
ASSETS
POLICY
Approved

WHEREAS, The Library’s management recommends revision
to the previously submitted Capital Assets Policy, dated
December 15, 2011, to update the useful life for
computing depreciation of Buildings/Improvements. This
is the third revision to the original submitted policy
dated April 17, 2003 (1st revision May 17, 2007; 2nd
revision December 15, 2011); now therefore be it
RESOLVED, That the Cleveland Public Library Board of
Trustees adopts the attached, revised Capital Assets
Policy, effective January 1, 2014, and instructs the
Library’s management to be responsible for
implementation and execution of the provisions of this
policy and its related procedures.
Resolution Authorizing Purchase of Library Bags
(See pages 698-699)
Ms. Rodriguez moved approval of the following
resolution. Mr. Hairston seconded the motion, which
passed unanimously by roll call vote.
WHEREAS, The Cleveland Public Library maintains
inventory and supplies Library’s bags to patrons based
on an estimated average usage of 21,200 per month. The
Library’s stockroom currently has approximately 76,500
bags on hand, the lead time to receive new inventory is
four to six weeks and the Library Board of Trustees will
not meet for regular business until September, 2014; and

RESOLUTION
AUTHORIZING
PURCHASE
OF LIBRARY
BAGS
Approved
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WHEREAS, The Library’s Purchasing Department requested
pricing proposals from three (3) vendors and has
received two (2) proposals for biodegradable library
bags; and
WHEREAS, The vendor that offered the lowest pricing,
MultiPlast Systems, Inc., does not make a two layer,
double wall bag as our current vendor does, only a mono
layer; and
WHEREAS, The Library Management recommends the purchase
of the Library’s bags from our current vendor, S & S
Incorporated, as the Library has purchased bags from
them many times before; the patrons are happy with
durability and the quality, and the price hasn’t
increased since our last purchase; now therefore be it
RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees of the Cleveland
Public Library authorizes the Executive Director, CEO,
or his designee, to enter into a purchase agreement,
subject to the Chief Legal Officer’s approval, to
purchase 175,000 Foldover Die Cut Double Wall Handle
Bags, at a cost of $159.52 per 1,000, for a total cost
not to exceed $27,916.00 with the expenditure being
charged to General Fund Account 11130052-52900.
RESOLUTION
AUTHORIZING
CHANGE
ORDERS FOR
THE HEAT
CONVERSION
CONSTRUCTION
PROJECT AT
THE MAIN
LIBRARY
Approved

Resolution Authorizing Change Orders for the Heat
Conversion Construction Project at the Main Library
(See pages 700-707)
Ms. Rodriguez moved approval of the following
resolution. Mr. Werner seconded the motion, which
passed unanimously by roll call vote.
WHEREAS, On November 15, 2012, the Board of Trustees of
the Cleveland Public Library (the “Board”) awarded
contracts for the Heat Conversion Construction Project
to Marlin Mechanical LLC for mechanical work in the
amount of $639,455.92, and to Siemens Industry Inc. for
temperature controls work in the amount of $481,000, for
conversion of the existing electrical heating system to
a steam heating system at the Main Library building; and
WHEREAS, On March 21, 2013, the Board approved three
(3) change orders to the contract with Marlin Mechanical
LLC for the installation of gas boilers and electric
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humidification, for a net increase in the amount of
$137,463; and
WHEREAS, On May 16, 2013, the Board approved two (2)
changes orders to the contract with Marlin Mechanical
LLC for work to fix leaking valves and to add a reverse
osmosis system for humidification units, for an increase
of $24,331.21; and
WHEREAS, Marlin Mechanical has presented a change order
to cover the cost of installing a new four (4) inch gas
line to service the new gas boilers installed, and a
change order for installation of a new header and
distribution tubes to address unexpected condensation
dripping from the duct work; and
WHEREAS, In order to modify the contract with Marlin to
accommodate these additional costs the Library
Administration recommends that the Board of Library
Trustees approve the changes orders attached to this
Resolution and set forth below; and
WHEREAS, The Board of Library Trustees can it its
discretion, approve written change orders and
subsequently amend the contract sum; and
WHEREAS, Spectrum Energy has reviewed the necessity of
the following, has prepared and recommends acceptance of
the change orders as detailed in the attached;
Contractor

Change

Marlin Mechanical

CO-M006
+$ 14,981.40
Add for installation
of 4” gas line to
boilers.
CO-M007
Add for new header
and distribution
Tubes for the RO
system –installed
AHU#3 and AHU#4
(material only)
Net total increase

TOTAL CONTRACT AMOUNT:

Amount

+$

5,082.00

$ 20,063.40
$821,313.53
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Now therefore be it
RESOLVED, That the above listed change orders are hereby
approved with a $20,063.40 increase to the Marlin
Mechanical LLC contract being charged to the Building &
Repair Fund Account 40190105-55300-12901.
RESOLUTION
TO RENEW
OCLC
CATALOGING,
WORLDSHARE
ILL AND
ACCESS
SUBSCRIPTION
SERVICES
Approved

Resolution to Renew OCLC Cataloging, Worldshare ILL and
Access Subscription Services
(See pages 708-709)
Ms. Rodriguez moved approval of the following
resolution. Ms. Butts seconded the motion, which passed
unanimously by roll call vote.
WHEREAS, The Cleveland Public Library has purchased
OCLC cataloging records for many years from OhioNet, a
subsidiary of OCLC; and
WHEREAS, The Cleveland Public Library’s Interlibrary
Loan and resource sharing services use OCLC software and
require access to OCLC’s WorldCat database; and
WHEREAS, The Cleveland Public Library acquires OCLC
cataloging records and resource sharing services on an
annual subscription basis; and
WHEREAS, OCLC is a sole source provider for OCLC
cataloging records and resource sharing services; and
RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees approves the
subscription renewal for the period of July 1, 2014
through June 30, 2015 for OCLC Cataloging, OCLC
WorldShare ILL and Access Services at an amount not to
exceed $222,376.82, which includes flate-rate credits in
the amount of $25,259.72 deducted from the annual
renewal rate of $247,636.54, charged to the General
Fund, Account 14140053-53800 Library Material Control;
now be it further
RESOLVED, That the Executive Director, CEO, or his
designee, are authorized to enter into such agreements
and execute other instruments or documents necessary or
appropriate to effectuate the terms of this Resolution,
subject to the approval of the Chief Legal Officer.
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Resolution Authorizing Fifth Amendment to a Contract
with Strategy Design Partners LLC
Ms. Rodriguez moved approval of the following
resolution. Mr. Seifullah seconded the motion, which
passed six in favor and one abstention by Mr. Parker who
noted a remote possibility of conflict of interest.
WHEREAS, In January of 2011, the Board of Trustees of
the Cleveland Public Library entered into an agreement
with Strategy Design Partners, LLC (“Agreement”) for the
purpose of providing marketing and communications
services and to supplement the Library’s Marketing and
Communications Office; and
WHEREAS, Two amendments to the Agreement were approved
by this Board in 2012 at the cost of $4,000 per month
through June 30, 2013. On June 20, 2013, this Board
approved a third amendment to the Agreement to extend
the term through December 31, 2013 at the cost of $8,000
per month; and on December 19, 2013 this Board approved
a fourth amendment to the Agreement for an additional
six (6) month period commencing January 1, 2014, through
June 30, 2014 at the cost of $4,000 per month; and
WHEREAS, The Director has recommended that the Library
continue to engage Strategy Design Partners, LLC (“SDP”)
to assist the Library with social media communications,
marketing, and promotions for an additional six (6)
month period commencing July 1, 2014 through December
31, 2014 at the cost of $4,000 per month. In addition,
the Library would like to include crisis management
services in the scope of services provided by SDP on an
as needed basis, at the rate of $ 150.00 per hour, at a
cost not to exceed $10,000; now therefore be it
RESOLVED, That the Executive Director, CEO, or his
designee, is authorized to enter into a Fifth Amendment
to the Agreement with Strategy Design Partners, LLC to
extend the term of the Agreement from July 1, 2014
through December 31, 2014 in the amount of $24,000 for
social media communications, marketing, and promotions,
and for crisis management services, at the rate of
$150.00 per hour at a cost not to exceed $10,000, for a
total amount not to exceed $34,000. The expenditures
shall be charged to the General fund account 1161005353710 (Professional Services), and such Fifth Amendment

RESOLUTION
AUTHORIZING
FIFTH
AMENDMENT
TO A
CONCTRACT
WITH
STRATEGY
DESIGN
PARTNERS LLC
Approved
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shall be subject to review and approval of the Chief
Legal Officer.
Mr. Hairston asked how social media supports the Year of
the Learner initiative.
Mr. Corrigan stated that Strategy Design Partners would
promote the program to the public. She noted that
recently TechCentral participated in the White House
Makerfaire event. Strategy Design Partners tweeted
about the event.
RESOLUTION
ACCEPTING
BIDS AND
AWARDING
CONTRACT
FOR THE
DIGITAL HUB
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT
Approved

Resolution Accepting Bids and Awarding Contract for the
Digital Hub Construction Project
Ms. Rodriguez moved approval of the following
resolution. Mr. Seifullah seconded the motion, which
passed unanimously by roll call vote.
WHEREAS, At the May 13, 2014 meeting of the Cleveland
Public Library Board of Trustees, this Board authorized
the Director to solicit competitive bids for the Digital
Hub Project in the Main Library Building; and
WHEREAS, On May 27, 2014 and June 3, 2014 a Notice to
Bidders was published in the Cleveland Plain Dealer
requesting bids for the project; and
WHEREAS, Sealed bids were received for the project by
12:00 Noon (local time) on Tuesday, June 10, 2014; and
WHEREAS, Bostwick Design Partnership has tabulated the
bids received on June 10, 2014, evaluated the bids as to
compliance with the specifications and bid documents as
written, investigated responsiveness and responsibility
of the lowest bidder, and has recommended the lowest and
responsible bidder for the Digital Hub Project ; now
therefore be it
RESOLVED, That the Library Board of Trustees hereby
accepts the recommendation of the Bostwick Design
Partnership and awards a contract for the Digital Hub
Project to the contractor that this Board determines is
the lowest, responsible bidder:
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Contractor
R.L. Hill.
Management, Inc.

Trade
General Contractor

Bid
$606,000

With the total expenditure of $606,000 being charged to
Building & Repair Fund, account 40190105-55300-10419;
and be it further
RESOLVED, That the Executive Director, CEO, or his
designee, is hereby authorized to negotiate and execute
a contract for the above awarded contract, which
contract shall be subject to the approval of the
Library’s Chief Legal Officer.
Resolution Authorizing Agreement with KONE, Inc. to
Provide Maintenance for Elevators in Main Building and
Louis Stokes Wing
(See pages 710-766)
Ms. Rodriguez moved approval of the following
resolution. Ms. Butts seconded the motion, which passed
unanimously by roll call vote.
WHEREAS, The Cleveland Public Library’s existing
agreement with KONE Inc. providing elevator maintenance
services for the Louis Stokes Wing and the Main Library
elevators expires on June 30, 2014; and
WHEREAS, The Library’s Department of Property
Management requested quotes from four (4) elevator
companies for full maintenance service agreements and
obtained two (2) proposals for full maintenance service
as follows: ThyssenKrupp in the amount of $55,632
annually; KONE Inc. in the amount of $52,164 annually;
and two (2) proposals that included full maintenance
service, except for major components as follows:
Schindler Elevator in the amount of $47,916 annually;
Otis Elevator in the amount of $37,524.96 annually; and
WHEREAS, The proposal received from KONE Inc. in the
amount of $4,347 per month, $52,164 annually, is the
lowest proposal for full maintenance service. KONE Inc.
is the original equipment manufacturer (OEM) for the
majority of the equipment, has performed services and
installed equipment for the Cleveland Public Library in
the past and is a responsible elevator company; and

RESOLUTION
AUTHORIZING
AGREEMENT
WITH KONE, INC.
TO PROVIDE
MAINTENANCE
FOR ELEVATORS
IN MAIN
BUILDING AND
LOUIS STOKES
WING
Approved
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WHEREAS, The Library desires to enter into an agreement
with KONE Inc. to provide full service maintenance for
the elevators in the Main Library and Louis Stokes Wing;
now therefore be it
RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees authorizes the
Executive Director, CEO, or his designee, to enter into
an agreement with KONE Inc. for full maintenance
services for the elevators in the Main Library and the
Louis Stokes Wing, an amount not-to-exceed $4,347 per
month, $52,164 annually, with the expenditure being
charged to the General fund account 12100053-53350
Building Maintenance, said agreement being subject to
the approval of the Chief Legal Officer.
RESOLUTION
AUTHORIZING
CLEVELAND
PUBLIC LIBRARY
TO ENTER INTO
AGREEMENT
WITH BENEFIT
ADMINISTRATIVE
SERVICES
INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION
Approved

Resolution Authorizing Cleveland Public Library to Enter
Into an Agreement with Benefit Administrative Services
International Corporation
(See pages 767-770)
Ms. Rodriguez moved approval of the following
resolution. Mr. Hairston seconded the motion, which
passed unanimously by roll call vote.
WHEREAS, The Cleveland Public Library’s Department of
Human Resources currently receives services from
Ogletree Deakins in connection with the processing of
claims filed under the Family Medical Leave Act
(“FMLA”); and
WHEREAS, The Director of Human Resources has determined
that the Library would benefit from more comprehensive
assistance with FMLA administration in order to better
track and manage FMLA claims; and
WHEREAS, Benefits Administrative Services International
Corporation (“BASIC”) has submitted a proposal to
provide FMLA administration services including claim
approval/denial, recertification, 2nd and 3rd opinions,
and direct contact with health care providers to clarify
medical certifications; and
WHEREAS, BASIC also proposes to provide Interactive
Voice Response Technology which will direct employees to
a 24/7 toll free call- in number for all unplanned
absences with automatic notifications to supervisors;
and
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WHEREAS, The Director of Human Resources desires to
enter into an agreement with BASIC to commence on or
about July 1, 2014 and to continue in effect until
canceled by the Library; now therefore be it
RESOLVED, That the Executive Director, CEO, or his
designee, is authorized to enter into an agreement with
Benefits Administrative Services International
Corporation commencing on or about July 1, 2014 in an
amount not-to-exceed $40,000 for the first year, and
$36,000 each additional year which expenditure shall be
charged to the General fund account 11510053-53710
(Professional Services), with said agreement being
subject to the approval of the Chief Legal Officer.
Mr. Corrigan noted that BASIC is the sister organization
to one that currently operates several library programs.
Resolution Correcting Prior Resolutions Engaging
L.A.N.D. Studio, Inc. to Organize Literature and
Visual Arts Programs
Ms. Rodriguez moved approval of the following
resolution. Mr. Werner seconded the motion, which
passed unanimously by roll call vote.
WHEREAS, On October 20, 2011 the Board of Trustees of
the Cleveland Public Library adopted a Resolution
authorizing the Library to enter into an agreement with
L.A.N.D. Studio Inc. (“LAND”) in an amount not-to-exceed
$95,000 for the 2012 Lockwood Thompson Dialogues and the
2013 See Also program and was amended on January 17,
2013 in the amount of $4,400 for an additional speaker,
for a revised total of $99,400. Due to a discrepancy in
the proposal submitted by LAND for this amended
agreement, these Resolutions should have stated that the
agreement covered the 2012 and 2013 Lockwood Thompson
Dialogues and the 2013 See Also program; and
WHEREAS, On November 15, 2012 the Board of Trustees of
the Cleveland Public Library adopted a Resolution
authorizing the Library to enter into an agreement with
L.A.N.D. Studio Inc. (“LAND”) in an amount not-to-exceed
$95,000 for the 2013 Lockwood Thompson Dialogues and the
2014 See Also program. Due to a discrepancy in the
proposal submitted by LAND for this agreement, this
Resolution should have stated that the agreement covered

RESOLUTION
CORRECTING
PRIOR
RESOLUTIONS
ENGAGING
L.A.N.D.
STUDIO, INC.
TO ORGANIZE
LITERATURE
AND VISUAL
ARTS
PROGRAMS
Approved
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the 2014 Lockwood Thompson Dialogues and the 2014 See
Also program; and
WHEREAS, On December 19, 2013 the Board of Trustees
adopted a Resolution authorizing the Library to enter
into an agreement with LAND in an amount not-to-exceed
$85,000 for the 2014 Lockwood Thompson Dialogues and the
2015 See Also program. Due to a discrepancy in the
proposal submitted by LAND for this agreement, this
Resolution should have stated that the agreement covered
the 2015 Lockwood Thompson Dialogues and the 2015 See
Also program; now therefore be it .
RESOLVED, That the Resolutions previously adopted by the
Board of Trustees be corrected to reflect the accurate
dates of coverage as set forth in this Resolution, and
that the Executive Director, CEO, or his designee, is
hereby authorized to finalize an agreement between the
Cleveland Public Library and L.A.N.D. Studio Inc. to
reflect the corrected dates of service, subject to
review and approval of the Chief Legal Officer.
RESOLUTION
TO PURCHASE
FILTERS FOR
MAIN AND
LOUIS
STOKES WING
BUILDINGS
HVAC
EQUIPMENT
FROM
KETCHUM &
WALTON, CO.
Approved

Resolution to Purchase Filters for Main and Louis Stokes
Wing Buildings HVAC Equipment from Ketchum & Walton Co.
(See pages 771-816)
Ms. Rodriguez moved approval of the following
resolution. Mr. Werner seconded the motion, which
passed unanimously by roll call vote.
WHEREAS, To continue with the maintenance of the
Library’s HVAC Equipment, Property Management is
requesting approval to replace the prefilters, secondary
filters and final carbon filters in the air handling
units in the Main and Louis Stokes Wings buildings in
order to preserve the quality of air for the protection
of the patrons, staff and the library materials; and
WHEREAS, The Property Management department requested
quotes from (3) vendors and received the following:
First Filter
Ketchum & Walton Co.
Air Rite Service Supply

$111,163.46
$130,325.48
$131,336.21

WHEREAS, All vendors were asked to match a provided
list of filters and specifications; the quote received
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from First Filter did not meet the specifications; and
WHEREAS, Property Management recommends the purchase of
the filters from Ketchum & Walton Co., as they are the
lowest quote meeting the specifications and they have
supplied the filters since the Louis Stokes Wing opened;
now therefore be it
RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees authorizes the
Executive Director, CEO, or his designee, to enter into
a purchase agreement, subject to the Chief Legal
Officer’s approval, to purchase prefilters, secondary
filters and final carbon filters from Ketchum & Walton
Co, for a total cost not to exceed $130,325.48 with the
expenditure being charged to the General fund account
12100052-52230 (Maintenance Supplies.
Fiscal Officer’s Report
(See pages 817-826)
Report on Investments
(See page 827)
Report on Conference and Travel Expenditures
(See pages 828-831)
Report on Cleveland Foundation Grant for Library
Learning Centers
(See page 832)

HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEE REPORT

FISCAL
OFFICER’S
REPORT
Submitted
REPORT ON
INVESTMENTS
Submitted
REPORT ON
CONFER. &
TRAVEL
EXPENDITURES
Submitted
REPORT ON
CLEVELAND
FOUNDATION
GRANT FOR
LIBRARY
LEARNING
CENTERS
Submitted

Mr. Seifullah presented the following report.
Regular Employee Report
(See pages 833-837)
Ms. Rodriguez moved approval of the Regular Employee
Report. Mr. Werner seconded the motion, which passed
unanimously by roll call vote.

REGULAR
EMPLOYMENT
REPORT
Approved
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REPORT ON PAID
SICK TIME
Submitted
AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION PLAN
REPORT
Submitted
INSURANCE
SUMMARY
REPORT
Submitted

Report on Paid Sick Time Used by the Month
(See page 838)
Affirmative Action Plan Report
(See page 839)
Insurance Summary Report
(See page 840)

COMMUNITY SERVICES
Mr. Werner submitted the following report.
RESOLUTION TO
REVISE POLICY
ON PATRON
CONDUCT
Approved

Resolution to Revise Policy on Patron Conduct
(See pages 841-843)
Ms. Rodriguez moved approval of the following
resolution. Mr. Hairston seconded the motion, which
passed unanimously by roll call vote.
WHEREAS, On September 19, 2002, the Board of Library
Trustees approved the Policy on Patron Guidelines to
communicate a clear set of expectations for the conduct
of library patrons; and
WHEREAS, The Policy has been revised periodically since
then to conform with recommendations from the Library’s
Leadership Team, and changes in the law; and
WHEREAS, The most recent revision, approved by the
Board of Library Trustees at their regular meeting on
October 17, 2013, combined the Policy on Patron
Guidelines with the policy on due process, creating the
new Policy on Patron Conduct; and
WHEREAS, The use of electronic cigarettes is a recent
trend not covered by the current policy, and library
staff are encountering more and more patrons using ecigarettes in and around library facilities; and
WHEREAS, The Library wishes to maintain and provide an
atmosphere conducive to learning and the effective
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delivery of library services to our patrons; now
therefore be it
RESOLVED, That the Cleveland Public Library Board of
Trustees adopt the attached revision to the Policy on
Patron Conduct, effective immediately, which contains a
new provision prohibiting the use of electronic nicotine
delivery systems such as e-cigarettes where smoking is
prohibited by law or by library policy.
Mr. Werner stated that this items was discussed at
length at Community Services Committee Meeting and
thanked staff for their hard work.
Resolution to Revise Library Circulation Policy
(See pages 844-847)
Ms. Rodriguez moved approval of the following
resolution. Mr. Seifullah seconded the motion, which
passed unanimously by roll call vote.
WHEREAS, The Cleveland Public Library Board of Trustees
adopted a Circulation Policy on December 15, 2011, to
better communicate the circulation policies of the
Library to the public; and
WHEREAS, The Library is an advocate for and provider of
access to books to increase reading and literacy among
the children living in Cleveland; and
WHEREAS, The Library desires to provide a new library
card for youth whose library cards have been suspended
so that they may continue to borrow print materials; now
therefore be it
RESOLVED, That the Cleveland Public Library Board of
Trustees amends the Circulation Policy, as attached, to
be effective June 19, 2014.
Mr. Werner stated that this revision allows youth whose
cards have been suspended to check out three print
items.

RESOLUTION TO
REVISE
LIBRARY
CIRCULATION
POLICY
Approved
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MONTHLY
ACTIVITY
REPORT
Submitted

Monthly Activity Report
(See pages 848-855)
Mr. Werner thanked Ms. Diamond-Ortiz for the following
charts: TechCentral Public Computer Users, Residential
Fixed High-Speed Connections per 1,000 Households in
Cuyahoga County.
Mr. Corrigan stated that as we see the decline in print
materials, we see an increase in electronic media.

BUIDLING
STATUS
UPDATE
Presented

Building Status Update
Myron Scruggs, Director of Property Management,
announced that the Eastman Reading Garden is now opened
to the public. John Seimborski of The Friends of
Cleveland Public Library has donated tables for the
Eastman Reading Garden. The Friends will be purchasing
additional foliage for the garden as well.
NEW BUSINESS
Mr. Seifullah presented the following item of New
Business.

RESOLUTION
TO AMEND
THE
REGULATIONS
OF THE
BOARD OF
LIBRARY
TRUSTEES
REGARDING
PLICY ON
ELECTRONIC
FUND
TRANSFERS
Approved

Resolution to Amend the Regulations of the Board of
Library Trustees Regarding Policy on Electronic Fund
Transfers
Mr. Seifullah moved approval for the first reading of
the following resolution. Ms. Rodriguez seconded the
motion, which passed unanimously by roll call vote.
WHEREAS, The Board of Library Trustees of the Cleveland
Public Library adopted Regulations governing the
procedures of the Board of Trustees, which were revised
on November 19, 1947, September 19, 1962, October 26,
1966, February 19, 1970, December 16, 1971, January 20,
1972, September 21, 1972, November 15, 1973, December
19, 1974, December 18, 1980 and March 13, 2012; and
WHEREAS, Article XI of the Regulations states that “no
disbursement of money shall be made unless an
appropriation therefor has been previously authorized by
resolution of this Board, and none shall be made except
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upon a voucher approved by the President and by the
Clerk-Treasurer”. This is consistent with Ohio Revised
Code Section 3375.35 which states that "no moneys
credited to a free public library shall be paid out
except on a check signed by the fiscal officer of the
board having jurisdiction over said moneys and the
president, vice-president, or secretary of said board";
and
WHEREAS
Ohio Revised Code Section 9.37, on the other
hand, authorizes the direct deposit of funds by
electronic transfer for payments that public officials
are required by law to make by issuing a check or
warrant. Based upon this statute and an opinion issued
by the Ohio Attorney General, the Library’s Chief Legal
Officer has concluded that the Cleveland Public Library
is legally authorized to pay its vendors by electronic
fund transfer, provided that the payee provides written
authorization, and that an order authorizing the
electronic fund transfer is signed by the Fiscal Officer
and Board President; and
WHEREAS, The Board of Trustees desires to amend its
Regulations in order to authorize payments through
electronic fund transfers in accordance with the
requirements of ORC §9.37; now therefore be it
RESOLVED, That the Cleveland Public Library Board of
Trustees hereby amends Article XII of the Regulations by
replacing it with the following:
No disbursement of money shall be made unless an
appropriation therefore has been previously authorized
by resolution of this Board. Disbursements shall be made
upon a check signed by the Board President and the
Fiscal Officer, or by direct deposit of funds by
electronic transfer if the payee provides a written
authorization designating a financial institution and an
account number to which the payments are to be credited,
and provided the Board President and the Fiscal Officer
sign the order authorizing the electronic fund transfer;
be it further
RESOLVED, That this Resolution be placed on the Board
agenda at the next regular meeting of the Board at which
time the Board of Trustees may vote on its passage, as
required by Article XVII of Regulations, which stated
that no amendment of these regulations shall be finally
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acted upon until the next regular meeting after the same
shall have been proposed.
Joyce Dodrill, Chief Legal Officer, stated that this
resolution amends the Board of Trustees’ standing
Regulations that allows payments to vendors be made
through electronic fund transfers. Currently, the
regulations require that payment to vendors can be made
only with a checked signed by the President of the Board
of Trustees and the Fiscal Officer. There is a legal
authority that states that payment can be made through
funds electronically transferred as long as the vendor
provides prior written authorization that the President
and Fiscal Officer sign agreeing to that.
Ms. Dodrill stated that this resolution will be placed
on the Board agenda at the next regular meeting of the
Board at which time the Board of Trustees may vote on
its passage, as required by Article XVII of Regulations,
which stated that no amendment of these regulations
shall be finally acted upon until the next regular
meeting after the same shall have been proposed.
Mr. Werner presented the following item of New Business.
RESOLUTION
TO AMEND THE
POLICY OF THE
BOARD OF
LIBRARY
TRUSTEES
REGARDING
POLICY ON
OPEN
MEETINGS
Approved

Resolution to Amend the Policy of the Board of Library
Trustees Regarding Policy on Open Meetings
(See pages 856-857)
Mr. Werner moved approval of the following resolution.
Mr. Hairston seconded the motion, which passed
unanimously by roll call vote.
WHEREAS, Ohio Revised Code Section 121.22 requires that
every public body establish by rule a reasonable method
whereby any person may determine the time and place of
all regularly scheduled meetings and the time, place,
and purpose of all special meetings, and whereby
advanced notification of a specific type of business to
be discussed will be provided to persons requesting
advanced notification; and
WHEREAS, On February 19, 1976, the Board of Library
Trustees adopted a “Board Policy on Sunshine Law”
requiring the Director to post written notice of the
time and place of each Board meeting on a prominent
bulletin board in the Main Library at least 24 hours
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before the meeting (except in the case of emergency),
and to include in each posted notice of a special
meeting the purpose of the meeting; and
WHEREAS, The Board of Trustees desires to update its
policy to comply with changes in the law and to reflect
the advancements in communication technology since 1976
Regulations were adopted; and
WHEREAS, The Board of Trustees, as part of its
commitment to transparency and in response to its
employees’ and the community’s desire to be more
informed about Library business, wishes to amend the
policy to provide that Board meeting agendas be posted
to the Library’s website at least 24 hours in advance of
Board meetings; now therefore be it
RESOLVED, That the Cleveland Public Library Board of
Trustees hereby adopts the attached amended Board Policy
on Open Meetings, which shall become effective
commencing on September 1, 2014. This opportunity will
help promote the Library worldwide.
Mr. Corrigan stated that this resolution authorizes
Board Meeting agendas to be publicly posted on the
Library website and on electronic screens at least 24
hours in advance of Board Meetings.

DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Before presenting his report, Director Thomas stated
that circulation numbers seem to have stabilized.
However, it is anticipated that circulation numbers may
continue to decrease due to concerns with DVD usage as
online streaming increases. Libraries are seeking
creative ways to increase circulation.
Mr. Corrigan announced that 2014 World Convention of
Mayo Societies will be held in Cleveland, September 2528, 2014, and recommended that Louis Stokes Wing
Auditorium be available for their meet and greet
presentation.
Monthly Statistics
Circulation for the month of May was 534,146. This is a
decrease of 2% from last year’s May circulation of

DIRECTOR’S
REPORT
Presented
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546,513. The bad news is that circulation activity was
down, but the good news is that circulation seems to be
stabilizing. After a really poor winter for circulation,
circulation numbers seem to be stabilizing and with the
weather issues in our rear mirror, we hope to make some
gains.
The number of computer sessions for May also rebounded
with the numbers being nearly identical. There were
100,948 sessions this year in comparison to last year’s
total of 100,971. The number of hours in use for our
computers also showed a modest increase 67,631 in May of
2013 to 67,921 in 2014. The addition of TechCentral and
other technologies throughout the branches at the end of
2012, will lead to stable computer usage numbers in
2014.
Attendance for the month of May was 291,565. This is a
12% increase from last year’s attendance number of
260,753. Strong programming numbers could make these
numbers fluctuate from month to month.
Fighting Community Deficits
On Saturday, May 10th, the Woodland Branch hosted the
Legal Aid@Your Library clinic. Seventy-four families
signed up to receive a free consultation from a
volunteer attorney. At the Clinic there were 16
volunteers: five paralegals and students provided intake
services and eleven attorneys. Former East Cleveland
Municipal Court Judge Sandra Walker was among the
volunteers.
MC2STEM School Internship Partnership Update
The first two internships from MC2 STEM school concluded
in May. Unfortunately, one intern had to withdraw from
the program in early May due to extenuating
circumstances, with the other Intern completing the 120
hour program on May 31.
Over the two-month program, the interns had the
opportunity to work with a number of patrons on laser
engraving, 3D printing, and other MakerSpace projects. A
number of positive messages from patrons were received
regarding the interns. In addition to working with
patrons, the interns completed two larger projects:
Fabrication of new TechCentral keychain giveaways using
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the laser engraver, and sample boards displaying the
various colors of vinyl available to purchase.
TechCentral will be further evaluating the initial round
of interns, and will look into starting a second round
of Internships for the Fall 2014 semester
MAJOR PROGRAMS
Summer Reading Club (SRC) opened early registration in
the month of May. Librarians across the system began
school outreach and direct engagement with patrons to
promote this year’s SRC, Get a Clue: Read! On May 21st,
the Library in partnership with the Cleveland Municipal
School District held its SRC kick-off at Mound STEM
(PreK-8) school. CMSD CEO Eric Gordon, Director Felton
Thomas, and Library staff spoke to an assembly of 500
children about the importance of reading over the summer
and encouraged them to participate in the various
programs and activities at CPL branches.
On Thursday, May 22 the Library hosted the 2014 Sugarman
Awards to an audience of 50 community stakeholders and
jury members. Awards were presented to Gerard Dubois and
Leda Schubert, the winning illustrator and author of
Monsieur Marceau: Actor Without Words. Arthur Evanchik
the Assistant Dean of Special Projects at Case Western
University delivered the keynote address. Also in
attendance was Karen Long, former Plain Dealer book
editor, and current manager of the Anisfield-Wolf Book
Awards.
On Saturday, May 10 as a part of the Writers & Readers
series the Library hosted a lecture by New York Times
journalist, John Schwartz author of Oddly Normal: One
Family's Struggle to Help Their Teenage Son Come to
Terms with His Sexuality. Ohio Representative Nicky J.
Antonio (D) gave opening remarks at the event.
Over 100 students, families, and friends attended the
Letters about Literature and River of Words Awards
Ceremony on Saturday, May 3, 2013. Literature
Department Librarians Tim Phillips and Steve Capuozzo
served as the coordinators and MCs for these events
respectively. Ohio submissions for this year's Letters
about Literature (LAL) contest totaled over 1,280.
Students from more than 69 Ohio counties entered. After
national-level judging, OCFB received 258 letters to
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judge. Each of the 258 students who entered the contest
and the sponsoring teachers received a special
certificate.
Research That’s Possible Only at Main Library
•The Microform Center had a request from an author
working on a WWII book which would feature an event from
April 29, 1944. A B-17 bomber landed in Nazi-occupied
France. Some of the crew were captured, and others were
rescued and hidden by the French underground. The author
wanted help locating the next of kin for one of the
survivors. Information was obtained including a death
notice which confirmed the survivor’s children and
grandchildren are still living in the area.
•Business, Economics and Labor Librarian Susan Mullee
assisted a Business Listserv member who inquired about a
database that could help their patron find a fabric
called HOLKA (85% viscose and 15% linen, used in
interior design/upholstery, manufactured in the UK). The
patron was looking for the name of the
manufacturer/fabric mill. The Business Listserv member
was thankful of the 18 companies Ms. Mullee located and
sent.
•A researcher from South Africa was urgently trying to
track down high resolution scans of two images from the
book: "Arabian Nights" (1928) edited by Hildegarde
Hawthorne, illustrated by Virginia Frances Sterrett. CPL
is one of the few libraries in the world that has such a
copy. A copy of the images were located, scanned and
sent via WeTransfer.
•A request to use an image from the poster collection
was made. Special Collections Librarian Kelly Brown
helped to determine that the poster came from the WWI
era, pre-1923 (Women’s Land Army – WLA). Special
Collections Manager Pam Eyerdam recognized the poster as
being housed in the Photograph Collection. The
Photograph Collection houses over 2,000 war posters out
at Lake Shore along with over 1,000 movie posters.
Strategic Plan
Our Mission:
We are “The People’s University,” the center of learning
for a diverse and inclusive community.
Our Strategic Priorities:
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Form communities of learning
Fight community deficits
Ready for the future: CPL 150
Cultivate a global perspective
Innovate for efficient and sustainable operations

GRANTS & DEVELOPMENT
Projects in Development
Little Free Libraries – Coordinated meetings between
Friends of CPL and PNC Fairfax Connection and with
Margaret Bernstein and PNC to begin this grant to create
5 new Little Free Libraries in the Fairfax neighborhood.
Literary Lots – Worked on proposal for Lot funding to
the Harry and Emma R. Fox Charitable Foundation,
assisted in researching/developing/updating funding
plan, coordinated printing of book list, facilitated
conversations to host an additional Lot in Fairfax
neighborhood.
Chess Club – Created a formal agreement to host club
this fall at MLK Branch and letter of support for Chess
is Life to use for soliciting other support.
Cuyahoga Arts & Culture (CAC) – Submitted final report
for Maker Faire.
New York Community Bank Foundation – The Friends of CPL
discovered an opportunity to submit a proposal to this
Foundation due to their involvement with Ohio Savings
Bank. We submitted a menu of opportunities for them to
learn about the Library. Following an in person meeting
scheduled in June we will submit a full proposal for a
to be determined project.
Coach Sam’s Inner Circle Foundation – Hosted meeting
with Sherri Jones to discuss this Foundation’s new
partnership with CPL, which includes hosting a program
featuring ‘Jungle Terry’ at Harvard Lee Branch as part
of Summer Reading Club. We gave them materials for
Summer Reading Club and Adult Education programs to pass
out as their Aiming Higher program comes to an end for
the school year.
Letter of Support written to Kiwanis Club for
partnership with Fleet Branch.
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PUBLIC SERVICES
Outreach & Programming Services
During the month of May the Library hosted a total of 89
programs. Educational programming and services, not
included in the above totals, accounted for
approximately 30 adult education classes, and 672 hours
of after-school tutoring; 192 hours of intensive reading
instruction for grades K-3 and 480 hours of homework
help for grades K-8. After-school snacks were served at
14 branch locations. In the second half of May GED
classes concluded for the season and will resume in the
fall. After-school tutoring provided by America Reads
also concluded services in May and will resume in August
with the beginning of the new school-year. Intensive
reading instruction will continue through the summer at
3 locations: Woodland, Addison, and the Walz.
On Saturday, May 10th, the Woodland Branch hosted the
Legal Aid @ Your Library clinic. Seventy-four families
signed up to receive a free consultation from a
volunteer attorney. At the Clinic there were 16
volunteers: five paralegals and students provided intake
services and eleven attorneys. Former East Cleveland
Municipal Court Judge Sandra Walker was among the
volunteers.
On May 14th in partnership with Euclid Public Schools
and Euclid Public Library the Library hosted a visit by
author Erin Gruwell. To audience of 50 library
professionals and educators Gruwell spoke about her book
The Freedom Writers Diary and about the importance of
engagement with young students.
Summer Reading Club (SRC) opened early registration in
the month of May. Librarians across the system began
school outreach and direct engagement with patrons to
promote this year’s SRC, Get a Clue: Read! On May 21st,
the Library in partnership with the Cleveland Municipal
School District held its SRC kick-off at Mound STEM
(PreK-8) school. CMSD CEO Eric Gordon, Director Felton
Thomas, and Library staff spoke to an assembly of 500
children about the importance of reading over the summer
and encouraged them to participate in the carious
programs and activities at CPL branches.
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On Thursday, May 22 the Library hosted the 2014 Sugarman
Awards. To an audience of 50 community stakeholders and
jury members, awards were presented to Gerard Dubois and
Leda Schubert, the winning illustrator and author of
Monsieur Marceau: Actor Without Words. Arthur Evanchik
the Assistant Dean of Special Projects at Case Western
University delivered the keynote address. Also in
attendance was Karen Long, former Plain Dealer book
editor, and current manager of the Anisfield-Wolf Book
Awards.
On Saturday, May 10 as a part of the Writers & Readers
series the Library hosted a lecture by New York Times
journalist, John Schwartz author of Oddly Normal: ne
Family's Struggle to Help Their Teenage Son Come to
Terms with His Sexuality. Ohio Representative Nicky J.
Antonio (D) gave opening remarks at the event.
Total programming/educational services related
expenditures for May totaled $ 16,238.04. In the month
of May the Library generated $5,200.00 in revenue from
the rental of the LSW auditorium, and Main Library by
outside organizations.
On May 31, the Library hosted its first wedding
reception for the marriage of Scott Kapusta and Jessica
Waldon. Approximately 200 people attended the event.
City of Cleveland – Senior Day
Public Administration Library staff members Eddie
Johnson and Elaine Herron, Lakeisha Winstead from the
Social Science department and Caroline Peak from the
Collinwood Branch represented CPL at the City of
Cleveland’s Senior Day on May 14th. Thank you to
Friends of the Library for providing the raffle gift!
National Day of Civic Hacking
The Library hosted Cleveland’s first event for the
National Day of Civic Hacking. Fifteen hackers met in
the Map Collection to edit OpenStreetMap and Local Wiki
for Cleveland. Anastasia Diamond-Ortiz, Knowledge
Manager, coordinated the event.
Social Science Exhibit
The Social Sciences Department was the venue for the
Readers and Writers event on May 10th featuring John
Schwartz, author of Oddly Normal. The Social Science
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Department also continues to host the photographic
exhibit “Love Makes a Family.”
Letters about Literature/River of Words Awards
Over 100 students, families, and friends attended the
Letters about Literature and River of Words Awards
Ceremony on Saturday, May 3, 2013. Literature
Department Librarians Tim Phillips and Steve Capuozzo
served as the coordinators and MCs for these events
respectively. Ohio submissions for this year's Letters
about Literature (LAL) contest totaled over 1,280.
Students from more than 69 Ohio counties entered. After
national-level judging, OCFB received 258 letters to
judge. Each of the 258 students who entered the contest
and the sponsoring teachers received a special
certificate.
Main Library Book Clubs
Social Science Department Librarians Helena Travka and
Library Assistant Lakeisha Winstead hosted the NonFiction Book Club discussion featuring guest leader,
Fine Arts & Special Collections Manager Pam Eyerdam.
Ms. Eyerdam led the discussion of Dale Carnegie’s How to
Win Friends and Influence People. The History Department
held its book discussion on May 24th where they
discussed Well with My Soul: the Extraordinary Life of
a 106-year-old Woman by Ella Mae Cheeks Johnson.
Foreign Literature Librarian Victoria Kabo hosted her
regular bi-monthly Russian Book Club at the MemorialNottingham Branch. The Ohio Center for the Book featured
talks with "All-Star Superman," Grant Morrison, writer,
DC Comics, and a Raisin in the Sun by Lorraine
Hansberry.
Art Lab Programs
During the month of May, Library Assistant, Eanas Salem
and Children’s Librarian Kristen Schmidt conducted
several Art Lab programs. Beautiful Butterfly, which
incorporated the very popular book, The Very Hungry
Caterpillar incorporated families learning about the
amazing life cycle of a butterfly, enjoying some fun
stories and creating their own butterfly magnets.
Youth Bird Watching Program
Library Assistant, Christine Feczkanin, conducted a
spring bird watching program. The children learned
about different types of birds while making their very
own bird feeder!
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Foreign Language Story Time
Two Chinese story times and language learning programs
for children were held during the month of May. One on
May 2nd and another on May 10th. These programs were
conducted by Senior Subject Librarian Caroline Han.
Critical Thinking Workshop
Fine Arts & Special Collections Manager Pam Eyerdam
hosted a Critical Thinking workshop on May 17th by
Professor Chris Chavez.
Music at Main
Students from the Cleveland Instituted of Music
presented a string ensemble with piano accompaniment
playing selections by Bach and Brahms on May 3rd. On
Friday evening May 23rd at 7 p.m. there was a special
performance of A Southern Songbook by Elliot Yates and
Buck McDaniel.
Main Library Tours
Main Library staff members conducted and participated in
several tours during the month of May. Foreign
Literature Manager Milos Markovic conducted a tour for
16 Case Western Reserve University ESOL students and
their instructor on May 1st in addition, Mr. Markovic
conducted a tour on May 22nd for several Friends of CPL
members. Special Collections Librarian Stacie Brisker
conducted a tour of Main Library for 6 visitors on May
21st and on May 27th Doug Kusak from the Cleveland
Metroparks brought 27 attendees to Special Collections
to view items pertaining to the Group Plan.
May Class Visits
Two class groups from Nordonia High School visited the
Youth Services Department during the month of May along
with a visit from 32 students from New Tech High School.
Foreign Literacy and Language Learning Programs
The International Services Center instructor brought
more than a dozen students to the Special Collections
Treasure Room for ESOL class on May 1st, 7th and 12th
and Foreign Literature Librarian Caroline Han hosted
on-demand Chinese language learning for adults
throughout the month of May.
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Summer Reading Kickoff Rally at Mound Elementary
Youth Services Manager Annisha Jeffries attended a
Summer Reading Club Kickoff Rally at Mound Elementary
School on Wednesday, May 21st, Children’s Librarian’s
Pasha Moncrieff and Lan Gao also attended.
Youth Services Outreach
Children’s Librarians Maria Estrella and Kristen Schmidt
conducted several weekly story times and Wee Read &
Play’s at Smarty Pants Daycare as well as the Community
Villa View School.
Ohioana Book Festival
Literature Department Staff Members Jean Collins and
Evone Jeffries attended the eighth annual Ohioana Book
Festival on Saturday, May 10th at the Fort Hayes
Metropolitan Education Center in Columbus representing
the Ohio Center for the Book and the Cleveland Public
Library. They handed out brochures, coloring books, and
pencils and promoted our activities. More than 100 Ohio
authors are on-hand to have books signed, attend panel
discussions.
Great Reads about Great Places
The Ohio Center for the Book announced that it has
selected Rosa, a Story of Rosa Parks by Nikki Giovanni,
illustrated by Bryan Collier, as Ohio’s selection for
the National Book Festival’s “Discover Great Places
through Reading Map.”
Foreign Literature Outreach
Librarian Caroline Han hosted Seniors Information
Literacy and ESOL program at Asian Evergreen Senior
Tower and Goodrich-Gannett Senior Center. Manager Milos
Markovic attended the Global Cleveland kick-off campaign
at the convention center. Librarian Victoria Kabo
attended regular meeting of Russian Cultural Garden
Committee.
Collection Development
The Science & Technology Department staff converted a
high traffic area of the floor shelf space to be used
more effectively. Books on knitting, crocheting, and
quilting are now arranged altogether in LC order in
aisles directly off the public elevator. In June the
staff plans to move all circulating books on knitting,
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crocheting, and quilting from the 9th floor storage
space to this same area next to the public elevators as
well.
The Public Administration Library will cease binding
APWA Reporter, EMS, Firehouse, and Municipal Finance
Journaland Regulation and instead will keep for 5 years.
In addition, they received a copy of the Cleveland
Opportunity Corridor Project Final Environmental Impact
Statement/Record of Decision April 2014 for public
review on May 14th.
Business, Economics and Labor Librarian Susan Mullee
revised the Business Department's brochure titled
"Research Databases for Entrepreneurs & Small Business
Owners". She added the research databases Business-Gale
Virtual Reference Library, Conference Board Business
Knowledge Resource, and S&P Capital IQ NetAdvantage to
the list of helpful business research databases.
Children’s Librarian, Kristen Schmidt created a
brochure: “Hot Titles for Cool Kids” with assistance
from Youth Services staff members Maria Estrella and
Annisha Jeffreies.
Social Science Library Assistant Lakeisha Winstead
facilitated the acquisition of additional Collinwood
High School yearbooks to the collection.
Fine Arts & Special Collections Manager Pam Eyerdam met
with the Schweinfurt Committee on May 9th. The
Committee approved a variety of trade catalogs from
Bookpress, Jordan Antiquarian Books, Book Dealer Carmen
Valentino, and some selections from Biblio.com.
Research That’s Possible Only at Main Library
•The Microform Center had a request from an author
working on a WWII book which would feature an event from
April 29, 1944. A B-17 bomber landed in Nazi-occupied
France. Some of the crew were captured, and others were
rescued and hidden by the French underground. The author
wanted help locating the next of kin for one of the
survivors. Information was obtained including a death
notice which confirmed the survivor’s children and
grandchildren are still living in the area.
•Business, Economics and Labor Librarian Susan Mullee
assisted a Business Listserv member who inquired about a
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database that could help their patron find a fabric
called HOLKA (85% viscose and 15% linen, used in
interior design/upholstery, manufactured in the UK).
The patron was looking for the name of the manufacturer
/ fabric mill. The Business Listserv member was thankful
of the 18 companies Ms. Mullee located and sent.
•A PhD candidate from Case Western Reserve is working on
a publication project. She is gathering materials from
the 19th century books, writings, illustrations, art,
etc. - that depict representations of mermaids. She was
aware of the Folklore collection and inquired about how
to find such material. Special Collections Librarian
Stacie Brisker assisted her by explaining how she used
the online catalogue doing a search of mermaids, then
limited the fields to main library, sorted by published
date, and searched through the old card catalog as well.
She then informed her about the contents of some
folktales that included tales about mermaids by
cultures.
•A researcher from South Africa was urgently trying to
track down high resolution scans of two images from the
book: "Arabian Nights" (1928) edited by Hildegarde
Hawthorne, illustrated by Virginia Frances Sterrett.
CPL is one of the few libraries in the world that has
such a copy. A copy of the images were located, scanned
and sent via WeTransfer.
•A request to use an image from the poster collection
was made. Special Collections Librarian Kelly Brown
helped to determine that the poster came from the WWI
era, pre-1923 (Women’s Land Army – WLA). Special
Collections Manager Pam Eyerdam recognized the poster as
being housed in the Photograph Collection. The
Photograph Collection houses over 2,000 war posters out
at Lake Shore along with over 1,000 movie posters.
•A professor from the University of Minnesota needed
information scanned from the book “Chess in the
Classroom.” CPL is the only library in the world that
owns the book.
•Staff in Government Documents used the Congressional
Publications database to locate the microfiche that is
part of our CIS microfiche collection: John Glenn, U.S.
Senator from Ohio, Tributes CIS Number: 98-S920-16 Sudoc
Number: Y1.1/3:105-34 to assist a patron with
information request.
•A patron wanted to compare two editions of the title:
Naval Architecture of Planing Hulls, 1946 and 1954
editions.
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•A patron in Australia wanted to know when we officially
processed the book: Handbook of Industrial Membrane
Technology.
•A patron wanted the building codes relevant to churches
in Cleveland in 1886 and 1909.
Staff Development
All Main Library Public Services staff members attended
Office 365 Training Sessions during the month of May.
Several staff members were identified as training
ambassadors and attended an additional training session.
Ambassadors will help other staff members migrate to the
new system.
Youth Services Manager Annisha Jeffries attended the
Take Five Conference on Friday, May 9th.
Main Team Manager Robin Wood and Lending/AV Manager
Kenyatta Abrams attended a Customer Service Program
sponsored by NEO-RLS.
Main Manager’s Daniel Oreskovic, Sarah Flinn and Milos
Markovic attended a Crisis Communication program at
Euclid Public Library.
Shelf Division Assistant Manager, Cynthia Coccaro
attended an EASE workshop, Aggressive Behavior in the
Workplace, on May 6th.
Special Collections Librarian Stacie Brisker attended
two Fred Pryor Career track programs. Outlook: Tips,
Tricks and Secrets Unlocked/ Outlook: Beyond Email and
Calendar and Power Point. Ms. Briskar also attended a
webinar on preservation of scrapbooks with Special
Collections Librarian Kelly Ross Brown.
Fine Arts & Special Collections Manager Pam Eyerdam
attended the national Art Libraries Society conference
in Washington DC.
Popular Department Manager Sarah Flinn attended the
Library Journal event Lead the Change at Cuyahoga County
Public Library’s Parma-Snow Branch.
Other Main Library News
Public Administration Staff Members Eddie Johnson and
Brenda Robinson have both officially announced their
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retirements later this year, June 6th and August 1st
respectively.
Tammy Houghton, Popular Library Assistant has been
promoted to Children’s Librarian at the South Brooklyn
Branch. The Popular staff wishes her the best of luck in
her new position.
The Fine Arts Department welcomes Andy Kaplan as the new
Music Librarian. Mr. Kaplan was promoted from Computer
Emphasis Library Assistant at the Carnegie West Branch.
The Fine Arts & Special Collections Department continues
to prepare for their upcoming move as a result of the
digital hub construction project. Work must be done to
move equipment, furniture, collections and staff work
areas from the Special Collections workroom to Fine
Arts. A timetable has been prepared, work orders
written and an inventory is being done for collections
in flat files in the Special Collections workroom.
The exhibit catalog, Charles F. Schweinfurth:
Uncompromising Architect of Cleveland’s Valiant Age won
2 awards – one from the Ohio Museum Association and one
from the Cleveland Restoration Society. Librarian Kelly
Ross Brown attended the Restoration Society event and
accepted the award representing Cleveland Public
Library.
LANDstudio reported that the artist, Ivan Juarez will be
on site the week of June 2nd to supervise the
installation of the See Also artwork in the garden,
entitled Drawing Lines. A bookmark will be created and
a press release prepared for Marketing.
Materials Handling Manager Dan Oreskovic and Shelf
Department Manager Cynthia Coccaro were involved in the
Page Assessments which were given at the West Park
Branch and Lake Shore Facility in May.
Shelf Division Clerk Terrance Myhand presented a CPL Fit
and Learn talk on Bicycling 101 on May 21st at Main
Library.
The Open Geo Group headed by GIS enthusiast, Wil Skola,
held their monthly meeting in the Map Collection. Every
May, the group participates in a national event which
requires like groups in cities around the world to
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update GIS related information for their cities in Open
GIS software accessible by all users. This is the second
time the event has been held in the CPL Map Collection
Department.
MEETING ROOMS and SCHEDULING
In May a total of 344 meeting room requests were
processed by the OPS department, with a total of 8,028
estimated attendees. This number includes reservations
placed for meeting room space in each of the 27
branches, Main Library and Technical Services. Fortythree AV requested were filled for both Branches and
Main Library. Fifty-five AV requisitions were filled
during the month of May.
BOOKMOBILE/ON THE ROAD TO READING
In the month of May, the OTRR program finished up their
childcare centers for the 2013-2014 service. The
planning for the 2014-2015 session will begin in June. A
newly developed art instruction for seniors began in
May. The programs were delivered in partnership with Art
House, is a nonprofit arts center located in historic
Brooklyn Centre, between the Ohio City and Old Brooklyn
neighborhoods of Cleveland, Ohio. Art House provides
high quality visual and creative arts classes for people
of all ages and skill levels. The programs were taken to
nursing home settings Fairfax Place, HCR ManorCare, and
one senior complex Kingsbury Towers in the Hough
Neighborhood. Mobile Services intends on delivering the
Art House program to disabled patrons in the month of
August.
BRANCHES
Addison Branch Manager Magnolia Peters attended:
Microsoft 365; Summer Food Program; and Aggressive
Behaviors on the rise- What Employers Need to Know.
Library Assistant (Computer emphasis) Antonio Williams
attended “Microsoft 365 TNG” as Addison’s 365
Ambassador.
The Brooklyn Branch hosted the Kyodai Brass Quintet in
the meeting room for the Sixth Graders from Denison
School on May 6th. The program was coordinated through
the Cleveland Institute of Music and the Arts
Renaissance Tremont. Photos from the program were used
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on the library's newsletter and on the CPL Facebook
page. On May 16 the branch received its two AWE
computers and they were installed in the children's
area. The meeting room was utilized with meetings by the
Brooklyn Centre Naturalists, Recovery Resources and the
Guidestone Counselors.
At the Carnegie West Branch on May 8th and May 12th five
musicians from the Oberlin Conservatory provided
children grade school children from Paul Lawrence Dunbar
School (CMSD) and Near West Intergenerational (Charter)
with a music introduction program focused on thinking
outside the box. The musicians explained each instrument
and showed traditional and non-traditional ways to
create music using each instrument. Short pieces were
played to illustrate explorative contemporary music.
Several children were then asked to help create music by
providing a character, mood, or theme from which the
group created an improvisational piece. The musicians
then gave several children greater control for the
creation process by teaching them how to conduct the
group.
Collinwood Branch Manager Caroline Peak and Youth
Services Librarian hosted a work group with
representatives from the Cleveland Museum of Art and
Collinwood community residents on May 15.
East 131st street Branch Manager Ginaya Willoughby
participated in the Crisis Management workshop at Euclid
Public Library on May 19. Willoughby is also receiving
Summer Lunch Program training this month.
Fulton Branch Staff, Ms. Torres
Alea Lytle held a Cinco de Mayo
narrated a brief history of the
story time; children got to hit
trivia questions for a prize.

and Rodney Lewallen,
celebration. They
celebration, held a
a pinata, and answered

Glenville Branch hosted Councilman Kevin Conwell and
sponsored the program “Coffee with a Cop” on May 3, with
a very good showing of residents. Also, May 29th,
Councilman Conwell and other Councilmen will host the
forum “Predators Target Homes of Older Americans for
Foreclosure”. This meeting will enlighten the senior
population on how to apply for home improvement loans or
grants.
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Harvard-Lee’s Branch Manager Harriette Parks hosted the
2nd Annual Mother’s Day Brunch on May 3. There were
approximately 25 women in attendance.
Hough Branch Clerks Bianca Allen and Valerie Johnson
accepted transfers to Rice Branch and Langston Hughes
respectively. Computer Aide Carlos Piepenburg joined the
Hough Staff this month. Custodian Joe Johnson and Ms.
Willingham attended Civility Training. Computer Aide
Joel Leftkowitz attended Office 365 training; Mr.
Piepenburg, Ms. Spivey, and Ms. Willingham are scheduled
to attend.
Jefferson Branch received two AWE children’s computers.
It has been truly exciting to see them already being
used. Last but not least was the training for Office
365. To which all regular staff attended including the
branch manager.
Langston Hughes Branch Manager William Bradford attended
the Aggressive Behaviors on the Rise workshop this
month. Mr. Bradford also attended Summer Lunch Training
at Lakeshore on May 22.
On May 24th the Lorain Branch hosted 20 volunteers who
came to help package seeds for the Seed Library. Todd
Fagan attended the Literacy Luau at Stockyard Elementary
with two hundred students and parents in attendance. He
talked about the summer reading club and handed out
flyers for Library programs and services. On May 28,
2014 at Tancak attended Willard Head Start's Recognition
Program which recognized students who are advancing to
kindergarten as well as parent and community volunteers
who have worked with the children during the school
year. During the program Crystal Tancak was recognized
as an 'Outstanding Community Volunteer' and received an
engraved Crystal Plaque as a gift of appreciation.
Martin Luther King Jr. Branch featured a Men’s Art
Exhibit in the upstairs gallery this month. Branch
manager Toni Parker attended the Crisis Management
Training at Euclid Public Library on May 19 and
Microsoft Office 365 training at MLK on May 20.
Memorial Nottingham Branch hosted the 11th Annual
Congressional Art Show on May 17th. There were over 150
visitors in attendance.
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Mt. Pleasant staff attended the Mt. Pleasant Community
Development, Murtis Taylor Social Services, and John
Adams High School Community Engagement meetings
Rice Branch manager Ali Boyd attended the Books Work
meet and greet held at the Saint Luke’s Foundation,
Buckeye Larchmere Luncheon, the Shaker Square Alliance
Meeting, the Freshlink Workgroup Meeting and the Healthy
Eating Active Living Advisory Council Meeting.
The South Branch was authorized to collect school
supplies for the Esperanza Back to School Initiative.
All regular staff and the manager attended the Office
365 training. This is really exciting for staff because
they get to work on a project together without having to
send materials back and forth.
South Brooklyn Branch Manager Luigi Russo is currently
weeding the adult science fiction/fantasy hardback
fiction while Adult Library Assistant Anna Kaufman-Ford
is weeding the adult science fiction/fantasy paperback
fiction. Mr. Russo delivered the Summer Reading Club
postcards to ten schools, and attended Career Day at
Charles A. Mooney to speak with three different classes
about what the Cleveland Public Library is and offers.
The Sterling Branch held a Bike Fix-A-Thon organized and
run by Bike Cleveland and sponsored by the Sisters of
Charity Foundation. Bike Cleveland volunteer mechanics
transformed the Sterling parking lot into a "Bike
Maintenance Garage" (complete with parts and air
compressor) where they performed safety checks and
repaired over 60 bikes for neighborhood children.
Walz used money from the Friends of the Library to get a
Cat in the Hat mascot style costume. The costume was
taken to 5 grade schools and 2 nursery schools. The cat
spread the word of the summer reading club to over a
thousand kids. Walz also hosted a Night out with the
Cat in the Hat. Children played Cat in the hat games,
did cat crafts and had their picture taken with the cat.
On May 5, 2014 Woodland Branch Youth Services staff,
Mrs. Adela Garcia and Mrs. Leslie Barrett hosted a fun
filled Cinco de Mayo celebration. The children enjoyed
story time, creating their own piñata, pin the tail on
the donkey and trivia. The Children also took turns
hitting the donkey piñata that was filled with delicious
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candy. Arlist Hunter joined the Woodland Staff this
month as their newest Computer Aide on May 19th.
OHIO LIBRARY FOR THE BLIND AND PHYSICALLY DISABLED
In May, OLBPD circulated 52,320 books and magazines
directly to patrons. OLBPD registered 155 new readers to
the service. The BARD circulation statistics were not
available at the time this report was being written.
In May, the National Library Service (NLS) hosted the
2014 National Conference of Librarians Serving Blind and
Physically Handicapped Individuals. Conference
highlights include:
•The NLS Collection Development Section discussed
efforts to expand the collection through the
incorporation of more commercially produced audio books.
Typically, NLS adds approximately 2,000 new titles to
the collection each year, and they hope to add an
additional 1,000 new titles received from commercial
publishers.
•In 2013, BARD users borrowed more than three million
titles. At the time of the conference, NLS is already
reporting three million downloads for 2014.
•Beginning this year, regional libraries will begin
offering locally produced audio books in BARD, and NLS
will be encouraging regional libraries to offer locally
produced braille books through BARD as well.
•With respect to the BARD mobile Apple app, nearly
11,000 users registered over 17,000 Apple devices for
use.
•NLS is committing research and development to explore
offering refreshable braille display readers in place of
hard copy braille production.
•NLS is planning for the next generation of digital
talking book players featuring wireless internet and
Cloud connectivity, a built in text to speech engine
capable of reading ebooks, and receiving electronically
delivered titles versus physical cartridges through the
mail.
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The Ohio Braille and Talking Book Program Consumer
Advisory Committee meeting was held at the State Library
of Ohio on May 29th. Consumers were provided updates
about the service, including information from the NLS
National Conference and program details for Family Fun
and Learning Day 2014.
OLBPD Librarian Michelle Makkos and OLBPD Library
Assistant Ken Redd provided information and talks about
the service at the Warrensville Health Fair on April
5th; Tri-C Resource Fair on April 16th; CSU Veterans
Expo on April 24th; Avon Vision Fair on April 25th.
TechCentral
MC2STEM School Internship Partnership Update
The first two internships from MC2 STEM school concluded
in May. Unfortunately, one intern had to withdraw from
the program in early May due to extenuating
circumstances, with the other Intern completing the 120
hour program on May 31.
Over the two-month program, the interns had the
opportunity to work with a number of patrons on laser
engraving, 3D printing, and other MakerSpace projects. A
number of positive messages from patrons were received
regarding the interns. In addition to working with
patrons, the interns completed two larger projects:
Fabrication of new TechCentral keychains giveaways using
the laser engraver, and sample boards displaying the
various colors of vinyl available to purchase.
TechCentral will be further evaluating the initial round
of interns, and will look into starting a second round
of Internships for the Fall 2014 semester.
Office 365 Training
TechCentral assisted in providing training for all CPL
staff members on Office 365 throughout May. CJ Lynce,
TechCentral Manager, organized 6 locations throughout
system to hold training sessions, including Lakeshore,
Main Library, South Brooklyn, Carnegie West, and Martin
Luther King Jr. branches.
Sam Tripodis, TechCentral Coordinator, along with Beth
Hatch, IT Virtual Services Manager, developed and taught
a total of 17 classes at the 5 locations, including two
ambassador training sessions at the Lakeshore Facility.
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TechCentral will continue to assist with the user
instruction side of the Office365 rollout, including
training and development of instructional materials for
staff.
Community Engagement and Visits
TechCentral participated in the Very Special Arts
Festival on May 8 at the Cuyahoga County Fairgrounds.
This festival is aimed at children with disabilities,
giving them an opportunity to experience and interact
hands-on with a variety of artistic and creative tools
and projects. The library partnered with NASA Glenn
Research Center and shared a table at the event. Sam
Tripodis brought TechCentral’s 3D printer to the event
in which he demonstrated to attendees of the festival.
CJ Lynce attended a planning meeting for the Cleveland
Desktop Publishers User Group on May 20. The purpose of
the meeting was to develop a presentation for the CDPUG
membership on 3D printing software. TechCentral has
worked with CDPUG members in the past, and CDPUG has
been very generous in providing free advertising for
TechCentral and the MakerSpace to its membership.
Meetings and Professional Development
Sam Tripodis attended the CLEVNET Technology SIG meeting
on May 9 on behalf of TechCentral and Cleveland Public
Library. Sam talked about the TechCentral MakerSpace,
and gave a demonstration on the library’s 3D printer.
CJ Lynce attended the Institute of Museum and Library
Services (IMLS) Library Stakeholder focus meeting on May
15 at the San Francisco Public Library. The topic for
this convening was Learning Spaces in Libraries,
including MakerSpace and collaborative learning spaces.
This meeting was an opportunity for libraries to give
input and guidance to IMLS in order to direct future
funding investments in libraries. Topics of the meeting
included:
•The Shift to Participatory Learning
•Approaches to Technology & Spaces
•Connected Learning
•Community Engagements including Partnerships and
Programming
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CJ Lynce attended a meeting at the Great Lakes Science
Center on May 30 as part of the Making in NEO
initiative. The main goal of this particular meeting was
to create a mind-map of all of the maker opportunities
in Northeast Ohio in order to send to the Obama
Administration as part of the White House Maker Faire in
June.
Computer Classes, MakerLabs, and One-on-One Sessions
The following are the statistics for Computer Class and
MakerLab programs for May:
Branches
Number of Computer Classes
31
Attendance in Computer Classes
188
Cancelled Computer Classes (in-advance, no
registrations)
15
No-Show Computer Classes
2

Main Total
19
50
110 198
0
0

15
2

Branches Main Total
Number of MakerLabs
5
6
11
Attendance at MakerLabs
21
28
49
Cancelled MakerLabs (in-advance, no registrations)
0
0
0
No-Show MakerLabs
0
0
0

In addition to computer classes and MakerLabs,
TechCentral staff held 20 scheduled one-on-one sessions
on various topics including:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Custom Cookie Cutters
Email Basics
iMovie video creation
Job Applications
Laptop Computer Use
Microsoft Excel
Microsoft PowerPoint
Microsoft Word
Tablet Use
Typing Skills
Using DSRL Camera
Vinyl Cu
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TECHNICAL SERVICES
Patricia Lowrey, Director of Technical Services, along
with SEIU 1199 delegates Dawn Grattino, Senior Catalog
Librarian and Lisa Kowalczyk, Technical Services
Librarian, wrapped up Contract Negotiations after many
months. The bargaining unit membership elected to
reject the proposed contract that had been developed by
both negotiating teams.
Technical Services had a “Clean Up Day” on May 16.
Every department cleaned up workspaces, recycled old
paper, and discarded unneeded and broken furniture
equipment.
Ms. Lowrey attended the Book Expo America in New York
from May 28 to the 31st. She attended the Library
Journal “Day of Dialog” on the 28th and learned about
many new book titles that will be published in the next
few months. On the 29th, she spoke on a panel at the
International Digital Publishers Forum about eBooks.
The program was “The Future of Libraries as a Key
Discovery Channel” and there were about one hundred
eBook publishers in the audience. Ms. Lowrey attended
many programs on publishing and public library
activities during the conference.
High Demand: Staff cataloged 970 titles, and added
13,224 items. They ordered 1,455 titles and 15,378
items. The department has steadily begun to handle a
wider range of titles over the year, which means more
bibliographic work of a detailed nature. Staff
processed 107 items for the Acquisitions Department and
684 DVDs for Materials Processing.
Carole Brachna, High Demand Manager, continued to work
with the movie titles on the Holds Reorder List, and
came up with some ideas to make the process more
efficient and expedite popular items to the public. She
met with Patricia Lowrey, the Technical Services
Director, on May 19 to discuss these ideas. Dale
Dickerson, High Demand Librarian, placed orders in the
absence of the Technical Services Associates one day.
All High Demand staff attended the Office 365 Email
training.
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Preservation: Alicia Naab attended an online webinar
through NEO-RLS on time management. Ms. Naab had a
telephone discussion with Marilyn L. Zielinski,
Technical Services Manager of Toledo-Lucas County Public
Library about digitization techniques. Ms. Naab and Ann
Marie Wieland from Archives collaborated to fill out a
survey on disaster management preparation for the
Knowledge Office.
Ms. Naab, Elizabeth Bardossy, Laura Wallencheck and
Gloria Massey all participated in Technical Services
cleaning day and cleared 20 units of oversized shelving
that will be relocated to Main Library in preparation
for the Preservation move there this fall. A total of
643 items were added to the Digital Gallery bringing the
collection to 47,895 items. There were 20,250 page
views of the collection in May.
Ms. Massey and Renee Pride digitized, printed and bound
a John G. White classification resource for use by the
Catalog and Special Collections Departments. Ms. Pride
prepared the 2013 staff newsletters for binding and
archival. Ms. Massey, Ms. Naab and Ms. Bardossy treated
the books that were designated for saving from the mold
outbreak in the stacks this winter.
Materials Processing: The Associates cataloged 1,269
new titles for the Cleveland Public Library and added
1,517 records for the CLEVNET libraries. The Associates
and Sr. Clerks added 4,659 items. The Technicians
worked on 20,879 items.
Christon Hicks attended Office 365 Ambassador training.
Marisol Adorno-Cruz, Marsha Draeger, Doug Huston, Brenda
McIntyre, Michael Reynolds, Maria Russell, Dennis
Workman, Vivian Grayson and Karima Ward attended the
Office 365: Outlook Web App training for staff at Lake
Shore. Eric James, Shirley Jones and YoLanda Lawler
attended the training at other locations. Elizabeth
Hegstrom attended Aggressive Behaviors on the Rise
seminar offered by ease@work. The Materials Processing
staff met with Ms. Hegstrom to discuss staffing and
minor changes in department workflows. Ms. Hegstrom and
Catalog Librarians Barbara Satow and Regina Houseman,
submitted two proposals for presentations for Ohionet’s
“RDA 4 Everyone” conference to be held July 10, 2014,
OMG it RDA: What Public Services Staff Need to Know
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(without TMI) and RDA without Tears: One Library’s
Implementation Story. Both proposals were accepted.
Lake Shore Shelf/Shipping: On May 13th Stephen Wohl
attended the Office 365 ambassador training. On May
19th Mr. Wohl attended Crisis Communication training at
the Euclid Public Library. The training was given by
Bruce Hennes from Hennes-Paynter Communication. Mr.
Wohl attended three Staff Development Day meetings.
Darryl Pless continued to volunteer to help in the
Preservation department making phase boxes when needed.
The staff of the Lake Shore Shelf/Shipping Department
sent 156 items to the Main Library for requests and 100
items to fill holds. Main Library received 397
telescopes, the Branches received 981 telescopes,
CLEVENET received 141 telescopes, CASE received 8
telescopes CSU received 12 telescopes and Tri-C received
7 telescopes. A total of 1,546 telescopes were shipped
out. The Technicians sent 20,597 new items to the
Acquisitions and High Demand Departments.
Catalog: Catalog staff participated enthusiastically in
Technical Services clean-up day. OHIONET accepted two
proposals for presentations by Regina Houseman, Barbara
Satow and Materials Processing Manager Elizabeth
Hegstrom at the RDA 4 Everyone conference. Ms. Houseman
created an archival record for documents relating to the
Cleveland chapter of the Dames of Malta. Ms. Satow
participated in the Office 365 Ambassador training.
Diana Olivares resigned to take a position in New
Mexico. Librarians cataloged 4,656 titles and added
3,554 items for Cleveland Public Library material.
Acquisitions: Nathaniel Infante, Technical Services
Associate attended the Office365 training session for
Ambassador and Acquisitions Manager Sandy Jelar Elwell
and the rest of the Acquisitions staff attended the
Office 365 training for all CPL staff. Acquisitions
staff participated in the Technical Services Spring
Cleaning Day. Staff spent the day cleaning and
straightening up their work station areas and packing up
any items to be discarded or recycled. Ms. Jelar Elwell
attended the Director’s overview of contract
negotiations information for managers on May 20.
The Acquisitions Department ordered a total of 7,226
titles and 9,729 items (including periodical
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subscriptions and serial standing orders); received
12,356 items, 1,833 periodicals, and 910 serials; added
768 periodical items, 235 serial items, 298 paperbacks,
and 1,714 comics; and processed a total of 1,752
invoices.
Collection Management: During April, Laura Mommers
ordered 744 DVD titles for the Branches and the AV
Department. Ms. Mommers ordered 4,575 DVDs totaling
$106,692 for the Branch collections and 1100 DVDs
totaling $25,963 for the Audio-Visual Department. Ms.
Mommers ordered 325 CD titles for the Branches and the
Popular Library. Ms. Mommers ordered 2,561 CDs totaling
$29,872 for the Branch collections and 251 CDs totaling
$2,986 for the Popular Library.
Bonnie Bolton selected a total of 277 titles for Main
Library and Branch juvenile collections this month. Ms.
Bolton ordered 2,603 juvenile books totaling $28,129 for
the Branch collections and 282 juvenile books totaling
$3,435 for the Main Library’s children’s collection.
Ms. Bolton also processed 59 Branch discretionary lists
for young adult and juvenile titles and submitted them
to Acquisitions or High Demand.
Collection Management staff processed 60 telescopes by
relocating the floating materials to the branches and
college collections at Case Western Reserve University
(CWRU), Cleveland State University (CSU), and Cuyahoga
Community College Metro Campus (CCC).
Nancy Mocsiran participated in Office 365 Ambassador
training on May 13th. Ms. Mocsiran also created and
analyzed a survey sent to all Branch Managers to
determine the popularity of core magazine collection
titles.

MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS
Media coverage for the month of May included 40 print
and online publications as well as TV and radio. The
full report, available in the Marketing Department,
shows ad values of $30,259.21 with an outlet circulation
audience of 19,121,800 people. In May, the online print
media outlets that featured CPL events and programs
received 707,906,502 unique visitors. An article that
appeared in examiner.com regarding the largest American
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public library systems had the most media coverage with
online news and business being the most popular news
media.
Summer Reading Club was
promoted in the Universe
Bulletin, Call & Post, La
Prensa, Ohio Life News, Campus
Observer, and The Scoop on
Summer; TechCentral was
promoted in Kaleidoscope;
Library ad appeared in the
East Technical High School
Spring Sports pocket calendar;
Digital magazines were promoted in Campus Observer. A
Library book truck was wrapped with a TechCentral theme.
Search Engine Marketing with cleveland.com resulted in
the CPL ad being viewed 8,133 times on average per week,
which resulted in an average of 675 clicks to website
per week. Public library was the most clicked-through
phrase. Free Classes and Free Music continue to be in
the top 10 most searched for items, which may indicate
the success of the advertising campaign.
May-SOCIAL MEDIA
The top 5 most clicked on links from BOTH Facebook &
Twitter:
1. May 30th: Save the date: Dan Savage is coming to
Cleveland Public Library on June 21st! (Promoted post)
2. May 12th: Looking for book recommendations? Check out
what our staff is reading! (Link to Read in the CLE)
3. May 20th: Check out what Natalie Ronayne, president
of @CBGarden is reading this spring (Link to Read in the
CLE)
4. May 28th: Inspiration On The Page: Norman A. Sugarman
Award Honors Outstanding Children’s Literature (Link to
Karen Long's post)
5. May 16th: There are treasures to be discovered...
(Link to Collections page on website)
Top 5 most engaging posts on Facebook (includes likes,
comments, etc.):
1. May 30th: Dan Savage save the date
2. May 20th: Congratulations to winner of the
Congressional Art Show
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3. May 15th: Throwback Thursday photo from digital
gallery
4. May 31st: Question for audience: If you could meet
an author, living or deceased, who would it be?
5. May 22nd: Throwback Thursday photo
GRAPHICS
Graphics staff designed, printed, and distributed 122
items in May in addition to graphics for the library
website, and 5 staff newsletters, UpNext monthly program
guide, and MyBranch monthly branch activity fliers.
Promotional and printed pieces included: Summer Reading
Club collateral; Booklet entitled Hot Titles for Cool
Readers, Grade K-7; Rebranding of promotional material
from Learn4Life to Gale Courses; Home Bound Services
Booking Ahead May-July; Sugarman collateral;
Congressional Art Show exhibit and MLK exhibit were
installed.
WEBWARE www.cpl.org and other CPL sites
Twitter followers are up from 5,974 in 2013 to 8,490
currently. Facebook fans are up from 5,278 in 2013 to
6,581 currently. Downloads of books in an electronic
format (eBooks) were up from 83,809 in 2013 to 106,581
currently.
Library News on the cpl.org homepage featured pages
built for the following news item: CPL 150 Ad Hoc
Committee Meeting; Public Meeting on Neighborhood
Safety; Cleveland Public Library Board of Trustees
Meeting; and Guerilla Haiku Hits Cleveland!
During the month of May, the following new events,
programs, and information were promoted on pages of
cpl.org: Writers & Readers: John Schwarz; Writers &
Readers: Dan Savage; Summer Reading Club; Exhibits;
Genealogy Clinics; Music@Main; Gale Courses;
TechCentral; Annual Report; eMedia for Kids; Zinio;
Memorial Day Closing; Staff Development Day Closing;
South Branch Updates; TechCentral MakerSpace; Celebrate
with Books; Art Labs; Culture Grams; Enticing Titles;
MyTunes: One Direction; Curl up with a good book;
MyPlace My eBooks are Free; Zinio.
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7 Popular Topic pages were updated with new book lists
in May.
The 33rd “Off the Shelf” (May 2014 issue) was sent out
on May 5, 2014, to a distribution list of 4,203. This
issue featured: Writers & Readers: John Schwartz; Summer
Reading Club; Eastman Reading Garden; and Music at Main.
The following New Releases were featured: All the Light
We Cannot See by Anthony Doerr; Delicious! by Ruth
Reichl; and Sixth Grave on the Edge by Darynda Jones.
The following events were featured: Genealogy Clinic;
Sew Lorain for Kids; Sew Lorain for Adults; Read, Think,
and Reason: It’s Critical!

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
The Property Management office completed numerous branch
inspections and continues to monitor utility bills. We
continue to meet with and monitor the work of the
contractors working on the gas conversation project for
LSW and Main. We are attending weekly meetings with
Bostwick Design Partnership to develop a Digital Hub at
Main. Interviews were held for the open carpenter
position and the position was filled.
Maintenance Mechanics continue to maintain the buildings
for safety and the comfort of patrons and staff. A leak
was repaired on the main A/C units at Addison and
Brooklyn. A/C startup was completed and a pneumatic air
leak was repaired at Collinwood. The main A/C unit was
recharged at East 131. Power and data lines were
installed for a new children’s computer table at
Glenville. Numerous lights were repaired and the A/C
condenser and evaporator coils were cleaned at Carnegie
West, Harvard-Lee, Rockport and Union. The floor drain
in the fire pump room was repaired at Main. The
commissioning of the demand ventilation controls for LSW
was completed. Two days were spent repairing tracks,
cars and transfer systems for the Translogic system.
Rewired the power transformer for the eastside garage
and repaired the outdoor water faucet for the sensory
garden at Lakeshore. The hot water tank was repaired at
Jefferson. Repairs were made to the main A/C unit at
Walz.
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The Carpenters repaired several locks at LSW and
completed numerous work orders. The Painters are
finishing the painting at Union.
The Garage serviced vehicles #5, #6, #8, #12, #15, #16,
#24 and #25. Lawn mowers were delivered to all branches
and the tractors at Lakeshore were serviced.

SAFETY & PROTECTIVE SERVICES
PROTECTIVE SERVICES
Activity
Month

Total
Dispatch
Activities

Ave
per
day

Total
Alarms

Branch
Emergencies

Branch
Visits

Downtown
Campus
Incidents

Incident
Reports
Generated

May
2014
Apr
2014
Mar
2014
Feb
2014
Jan
2014
Dec
2013
Nov
2013
Oct
2013
Sep
2013
Aug
2013
Jul
2013
Jun
2013
May
2013

5,958

221

82

42

444

156

58

5,500

204

78

39

362

186

46

75

5,531

213

179

36

284

201

47

70

5,524

240

177

35

278

158

41

69

5,426

226

199

21

260

209

45

76

6,250

272

239

34

224

254

58

86

6,407

267

257

44

211

229

84

425

5,648

226

301

42

262

144

63

61

6,371

265

270

20

251

140

36

204

7,134

264

263

23

265

216

37

242

6,264

241

149

21

239

167

67

198

5,671

236

38

49

224

180

52

340

5,474

211

42

25

377

257

59

N/A

CPL access
activities
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Special Attention, Special Events, and Significant
Incidents











May 31, 2014:
Main
May 29, 2014:
May 23, 2014:
May 22, 2014:
May 22, 2014:
May 18, 2014:
May 17, 2014:
May 17, 2014:
Shore
May 16, 2014:
May 15, 2014:
Treasure Room

Wedding Reception for 200 people at
Councilman Kevin Conwell at Glenville
Music Program at LSW
Sugarman Awards Main Brett Hall
Read Baby Read Event at LSW
New Leaders Council in LSW 218
Cleveland Young Professional Senate
11th Congressional Art Shore at Lake
College Now Treasure Room
International Services Center

Protective and Fire Systems


The repair to the Lorain Burglar and Fire System
was started and will be completed in June.

Contract Security



An extension of the G4S contract was granted by G4S
until December 30, 2014.
Willo Security Contract was negotiated and
completed.

Administration
Local 244 Contract negotiations started in May

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY & CLEVNET
ACCOMPLISHMENTS THIS PERIOD:
KnowItNow24x7 (KIN24x7):


On May 1, the KnowItNow24x7 Coordinator presented a
program at the Central/Southeast Ohio Library
Council Chapter Conference on "Life-Long Learning
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for Librarians: Free Professional Development and
Current Awareness Resources and Tips."


On May 2, the KnowItNow24x7 Coordinator presented
the annual LSTA budget proposal to the State
Library of Ohio Board which approved the proposal
for the coming fiscal year beginning July 1, 2014.

Network:




Rock Creek Library migrated from T1 to a fiber
connection thru VPN
Willoughby Eastlake Public Library administration
office updated to a VPN connection
CHUH migrated to CLEVNET VOIP

Virtual Services and Hardware:
Training for Office 365: Beth Hatch and Sam Tripodis
from TechCentral created training for the launch of
Office 365. They provided 17 classes in May,
including the specifically designed training for
ambassadors. Training was held at Lakeshore, Main,
Carnegie West, MLK, and South Brooklyn. 120 staff
members attended. Total evaluation results:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/results/SM-JR23H66/
Summary of training results:
83 staff completed evaluations for the course: (1.2%
of CPL staff)
Question 1: Rate your satisfaction with the course:
27.71% Extremely satisfied, 59.04% Satisfied, 10.84%
Neither, 1.2% Dissatisfied, and 1.2% Extremely
Dissatisfied.
Question 2: How well did your instructor teach the
course?
51.81% Extremely well, 32.53% Moderately well, 10.84%
Well *3.61% Slightly well, 1.2% Not well at all
Question 3: How successful do you feel transitioning
to your new email?
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27.71% Extremely confident, 46.99% Quite confident,
18.07% Moderately confident 3.61%, Slightly
confident, 3.61% Not at all confident
Question 4: Do you understand the role of the
ambassador program, and what you need to do when you
have questions about your email?
84.34% Yes, 14.46% Not entirely, 1.2% Not at all
Software:






Software staff (Hilary Prisbylla, Marlene Pelyhes,
and Brian Leszcz) attended the COSUGI Annual
Conference (Customers of Sirsidynix User's Group,
Inc.) in Detroit MI from May 14-17. This conference
provided an opportunity to view demonstrations of
new Sirsidynix products/services and presentations
on product implementations from other Sirsidynix
customers.
Staff assisted Lorain Public Library system staff
with extended closings at Avon and Columbia
branches. This involved removing these locations as
hold pickup locations and "shadowing" the
collections from the public catalog, then reversing
the changes once the building reopened.
Over 115 helpdesk cases were solved this month.

KEY ITEMS

IN

PROGRESS THIS PERIOD:

Converged Technologies and Software:


Email migration for Perry and Cleveland Public
libraries.
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WEBSITE STATS:
(www.cpl.org) Website Access Statistics (May 1 – May 31,
2014)
Sessions (previously Visits)

225,554; (2,529) decrease from
previous month

Users (previously Unique Visitors)

175,079 (1,742) decrease from
previous month
394,418 (6,519) decrease from
previous month
1.76 (.001) decrease from
previous month
00:02:05 (6 second) decrease
from previous month
67.67% (.39 increase) from
previous month*
Not a good indicator for this to go
up
73.02% (.14 increase) *good
indicator

Page views
Pages / Session (previously Pages
/ Visit)
Avg. Session Duration
Bounce Rate

% New Sessions

685

Service Management Helpdesk
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Mr. Hairston moved to adjourn into Executive Session to
provide an update on an imminent litigation involving
the Library as well as labor-management negotiations.
Mr. Werner seconded the motion, which passed unanimously
by roll call vote.
The Board adjourned into Executive Session at 1:38 p.m.
Mr. Corrigan stated that the record should clearly
reflect that in all Executive Sessions no decisions are
made, only discussions held.
Ms. Butts moved to adjourn into the regular Board
Meeting. Mr. Werner seconded the motion, which passed
unanimously by roll call vote.
The Regular Board Meeting resumed at 2:32 p.m.
Mr. Corrigan adjourned to Board Work Session at 2:33
p.m.

_____________________
Thomas D. Corrigan
President

_______________________
Alan Seifullah
Secretary
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GIFT REPORT FOR MAY 2014
LIBRARY SERVICE MATERIALS
DESCRIPTION
Month
Books

565

2,631

15

43

Periodicals

0

0

58

313

638

2,987

Publishers Gifts
Non-Print Materials

TOTAL LIBRARY SERVICE MATERIALS

QUANTITY
Year to date

MONEY GIFTS
FUND

PURPOSE
Month

General Fund

Building & Repair Fund

Unrestricted

$

AMOUNT
Year to date

125

$

5,353
50,000

Restricted

0

Library Fund

Restricted

470

2,555

Young Fund

Restricted

0

12,066
31,886

Schweinfurth Fund

Restricted

19,998

Ohio Center fo the Book

Restricted

0

900

Judd Fund

Restricted

0

52,697

Lockwood Thompson Fund

Restricted

81,856

81,856

Learning Centers

Restricted

114,250

114,250

TOTAL MONEY GIFTS

$

216,699

$

351,563

SUMMARY
CATEGORY

DONORS
Month Year to date

QUANTITY
Month Year to date

Library Service Materials

11

71

638

2,987

Money Gifts

14

72

14

72

TOTAL GIFTS

25

143

652

3,059
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CLEVELAND PUBLIC liBRARY

315 SupPtlor Avenue • Cll'veland,Ohio 44114 • 1 16.613.2800 • www.cpl.org

Sent via email June 5,

2014

Mr. Bryan Dunn, Department Manager
Cuyahoga County Budget Commission
1219 Ontario Street/Room 121
Cleveland, Ohio 44113
Dear Bryan:
Please issue an Amended Certificate of Estimated Resources with a decrease in Other
Sources- Special Revenue by $26,963.77 relating to the LSTA KnowltNow fund as
summarized below.
Fund
Category
General

Unencumbered

Property Tax &

Balance as of

PLF

January I, 2014

$25,333,479.28

Other Sources

Total Resources
Available for
Expenditures

$ 26,140,418.63

$

5,794,196.00

$

77,012,660.03

$12,423,156.93

$

3,152,010.55

$

15,575,167.48

Capital

$12,134,881.64

$

3,689,751.00

$ 15,824,632.64

Permanent

$ 2,352,183.39

$

136,590.00

Agency

$

TOTAL

$52,254,150.65

Fund
Special

$ 19,744,566.12

Revenue

10,449.41
$ 45,884,9841.75

$ 12,772,547.55

$

2,488,773.39

$

10,449.41

$ 110,911,682.95

Thank you for your assistance.
Very truly yours,

Carrie Krenicky
Chief Financial Officer

Board oflibrary Trustees

Thomas D. Corrigan, President • Marltza Rodriguez, Vice President • Alan Seirullah, Secretary
Alice G. Butts· John M. Hairston, Jr. · AnthonyT. Parkar · Rick Werner
Felton Thomas, Jr., Director
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Form Prescribed by the Bureau of Inspection nnd Supervision of Public Offices.
County Auditor's Form No. 139
AMENDED OFFICIAL CERTIFICATE 011 ESTIMATED RESOURCES

Based on 82,09% current collection ot' current levy for pN!vlous tax year.
Reyjsed Cgde 5705.36 tLibrarv)

OJlice of the Budget Coruruisslon. Cuyahoga Coullty, Ohio.
June 6, 2014

Cleveland� Ohio
'o tbe Board of Library Trustees ofth'

ClevcJand Library

The following is tbe amended official CCJtificntc of estimated resources for the fiscal year

beginning Jnnuary 1st, 2014, as revised by the Budget Commi:;sion of said County, which shJLII govern the total of appro(
nppropratlon9 made at an time durin

such fiscal year:

Fund

Unencumbered
Balance Jan.1, 2014

General Fund

25,333,479.28

SpccialRewnue
Capital
Permanent
Agency

I

General
Property Tax

Other
Sources

PLF
L.L.G.S.F.

Total

5, 794,196.QO

11�012,660.03

12,423,156.93

3,152,010.55

15,575,167.48

12,134,881.64

3,689,751.00

15,8 24,632.64

2,352,183.39

136,590.00

2,488,773.39

10,449.41

0.00

10,449.41

l

. 26,140,418.63

l

19,744,566.12

I

I

5L.__.!ol"'J0",9"11
9!!, 74
.63
l! .!.c7�,2 e; 54�7"'. 5"
26
"''
"' 14:!! 0c, 4!!1 8
o: 4
'
",_,68.,2".'9""5
TotalsJSubtotnlsL___,52"''"254,,1"'so, .,6 5
"
,., �56
.
� �6 12;J__�l�2,7
e.t_...:;
=---'lc::

I

I
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CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY

2014 APPROPRIATION: FIFTH AMENDMENT
JUNE 19, 2014

GENERAL FUND

I

Increase/
Decrease

cERTIFIED REVENUE

Cash January 1
Taxes - General Property
Public Library Fund (PLF)
State Rollbacks/CAT
Federal Aid
State Aid
Fines and Fees
Earned Interest
Services
Unrestricted Gifts
Miscellaneous
Return of Advances

TOTAL RESOURCES I

�

25,333,479.28
24,140,418.63
19,744,566.12
3,375,390.00
0.00
0.00
370,000.00
157,213.00
3,366,741.00
5,000.00
544,352.00
(24,500.00)

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

77,012,660.03

o.oo

1

Salaries/Benefits
Supplies
Purchased/Contracted
Services
Library Materials/
l11formation
Capital Outlay
O:tber Objects

!

SUBTOTAL OPERATING

Transfers/Advances

1

77,012,660.03

Increase/
Decrease

APPROPRIATION

'

I

25,333,479.28 (3)
24,140,41 8.63
19,744,566.12
3,375,390.00
0.00
0.00
370,000.00
157,213.00
3,366, 741.00
5,000.00
544,352.00
(24,500.00)

TOTAL APPROPRIATION!

34,563,233.00
1,045,967.00

0.00
0.00

34,563,233.00
1 ,045,967.00

9,967,408.00

0.00

9,967,408.00

8,212,942.00
417,180.00
100,665.00

0.00
0.00

8,212,942.00
417,180.00
100,665.00

54,307,395.001
3,500,000.00

1

57,807,395.00

K:\MSOffice\Appropriation\Year 2014\2014 Amendments Adm & Bd.xls

o'oo
i
o.ool
0.00

l

o.oo

54,307,395.001
3,500,000.00

l

57,8D7,395.oo

5th Amend
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CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY

2014 APPROPRIATION: FIFTH AMENDMENT
JUNE 19, 2014

'
'

SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS
Prior Certificate
(11
15,602,131.25

CERTIFIED REVENUE

P�ior Fund
Balance/
Appropriation

APPROPRIATION

Anderson
Endowment for the Blind
Founders
Kaiser
Kraley
Library
Pepke
Wickwire
Wittke
Young
Friends
Judd
Lockwood Thompson
Ohio Center for the Book
Schweinfurth
LSTA-OLBPD
LSTA-Know It Now
MyCom
Learning Centers

!

TOTAL APPROPRIATION

'

Amended
Certificate (2)
15,575,167.48

Increase/
Decrease

227,679.49
1,950,380.05
2,796,864.64
52,715.36
175,707.71
182,306.14
1 13,590.85
1,257,315.72
77,635.21
3,658,741.64
14,500.00
206,633.00
169,401.22
975.00
1 16,651.08
1,508,194.00
347,782.64
0.00
228,500.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
(26,963.77)
0.00
0.00

13,085,573.751

(26,963.77)!

I

Amended
Fund Balance/
Appropriation

227,679.49
1,950,380.05
2,796,864.64
52,715.36
175,707.71
182,306.14
1 13,590.85
1,257,31 5.72
77,635.21
3,658,741.64
14,500.00
206,633.00
169,401.22
975.00
11 6,651.08
1,508,194.00
320,818.87
0.00
228,500.00
13,058,609.981 (4)

CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND

CERTIFIED REVENUE

'

APPROPRIATION

BUILDING & REPAIRJ

Prior Certificate
(1\
15,824,632.64
Prior Fund
Balance/
Appropriation

15,824,632.641

K:\MSOffice\Appropriation\Year 2014\2014 Amendments Adm & Bd.xls

Increase/
Decrease
0.00

Amended
Certificate 121
15,824,632.64

Increase/
Decrease

Amended
Fund Balance/
Appropriation

o.ool

15,824,632.641 (5)

5th Amend
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CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY

2014 APPROPRIATION: FIFTH AMENDMENT
JUNE 19, 2014

!
!

PERMANENT FUNDS
Prior Certificate

CERTIFIED REVENUE

APPROPRIATION

Abel
Ambler
Beard
Klein
Malon/Schraeder
McDonald
Ratner
Root
Sugarman
Thompson
Weidenthal
White
Beard Anna Young

TOTAL APPROPRIATIONI

I
!

111
2,488, 773.39

Prior Fund
Balance/
Aoorooriation

200,360.08
1,762.16
116,077.37
4,241.71
150,419.23
155,435.69
75,581.33
28,593.92
44,156.65
103,022.96
5,385.24
1,596,253.30
7,483.75

L.__�2,�48�8�,7e!7�3.=39�l

Increase/
Decrease

0.00

Increase/
Decrease

Amended
Certificate 121

2,488, 773.39

Amended
Fund Balance/
Aoorooriation

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

200,360.08
1,762.16
116,077.37
4,241.71
150,419.23
155,435.69
75,581.33
28,593.92
44,156.65
103,022.96
5,385.24
1,596,253.30
7,483.75

o.ool

2,488,773.391 (6)

AGENCY FUND
Prior Certificate

CERTIFIED REVENUE

APPROPRIATION

UNCLAIMED FUNDS!

111
10,449.41

Prior Fund
Balance/
Aooronriation

10,449.411

K:\MSOffice\Appropriation\Year 2014\2014 Amendments Adm & Bd.xls

Increase/
Decrease

Amended
Certificate

Increase/
Decrease

Amended
Fund Balance/
Appropriation

0.00

o.ool

121/ .
10,449.41

10,449.411

5th Amend
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CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
2014 APPROPRIATION: FIFTH AMENDMENT
JUNE 19, 2014

(1) Certificate dated May 6, 2014
(2) Certificate dated June 6, 2014
(3) $25,333,479.28 unencumbered cash carried forward includes the repayment of advances
to be made from OLBPD of $60,000 and MyCom of $94,640 to produce the carryover
balance available for appropriation in 2014; plus $6,974,062.88 encumbered cash.
(4) $1 2,423,156.93 unencumbered cash carried forward includes the repayment of advances
to be made from OLBPD of $60,000 and MyCom of $94,640 to produce the carryover
balance available for appropriation in 2014; plus $389,613.80 encumbered cash.
$3,127,510.55 additional revenue. Non-expendable principal amounts of
$2,492,057.50 in Anderson, Founders and Wickwire Funds are included in the
certified fund balances but are not included in appropriated amounts.

($12,423,156.93 + $3,1 27,510.55-$2,492,057.50 = $1 3,058,609.98)
(5) $12,134,881.64 unencumbered cash carried forward; plus $1 ,784,550.29 encumbered cash.
$3,500,000 transfer from General Fund. $1 89,751 additional revenue.
($12,1 34,881.64 + $3,500,000 + $1 89,751 $1 5,824,632.64)
=

(6) $3,136,499.75 unencumbered cash carried forward; plus $3,510.93 encumbered cash.
$1 36,590 additional revenue. Non-expendable principal amounts of $784,316.36
are not included in either the certified fund balances or the appropriated amounts.

($3,136,499.75 + $136,590.00-$784,316.36 = $2,488,773.39)

!

K:\MSOffice\Appropriation\Year 2014\2014 Amendments Adm & Bd.xls

I

5111

Amend
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CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
CAPITAL ASSETS POLICY
The effective date of this policy is January 1, 2014, authorized by Board approval on
June 19, 2014, and represents a revision to the previously submitted policy, December
15,
2011,
to
update
the
useful
life
for
computing
depreciation
of
Buildings/Improvements. It is the third revision to the original submitted policy dated
April 17, 2003 (1st revision May 17, 2007; 2nd revision December 15, 2011).

The Cleveland Public Library shall maintain a capital asset system, including
both tangible and intangible assets.
Information within the system will be
sufficient to permit the following:

1.

a.

Preparation of the year-end financial statements in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles.

b.

Control and accountability for identification and management of
assets, both tangible and intangible.

2.

The Chief Financial Officer is responsible for the overall management of the
capital asset system. Each department or agency head is assigned responsibility
for that agency's assets and for working with Financial Services to ensure control
of assets and compliance with the Library's goals.

3.

Capital Assets are defined as both tangible and intangible assets of the

r

Cleveland Public Library with an estimated useful life in excess of one accounting
period (one year) and an initial cost equal tb or exceeding the category's
capitalization threshold. Capital assets' historib. cost or estimated historic cost
will be carried on the balance sheet of the LibrarY until the asset is retired.

Controlled Assets are defined as both tangible and intangible assets with an

estimated useful life in excess of one accounting period (one year) and an initial
cost of less than $5,000.00. Controlled asset's historic cost or estimated historic
cost is displayed as an expense of the Library in the year the asset is acquired.
The Accounting/Purchasing Manager determines what assets should be
controlled with the exception of the Library's collections which are controlled
through the Library Automation System.

Tangible Assets are defined as any asset that can be seen and touched; a hard

asset that has physical properties, such as a building or a piece of equipment.

Intangible Assets are defined as having a// of the following characteristics:
Effective January 1, 2014 (Per Board action June 19, 2014)
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a) Lack of physical substance: Intangible assets are assets that do not have
a physical existence. However, an intangible asset may be contained
within an asset having a physical presence, such as computer software
contained on a hard drive. Intangible assets may also be associated with
other assets having a physical existence.
b) Non-financial in nature: Intangible assets are non-financial in nature and
are not in a monetary form similar to cash or investment securities.
Further, they are neither claims or a right to assets in monetary form
similar to receivables, nor prepayments for goods or services.
c) Useful lives or benefit periods exceeding one or more years: Intangible
assets having a useful life of less than one accounting period (one year)
are not subject to the provisions of GASB 51 and should not be
considered capital assets for financial reporting purposes nor a controlled
asset.

Intangible assets consist of three, broadly-defined types as described below:
Software intangible
assets include computer "programming" or "coding language" that provide
the necessary instructions for the computer hardware to perform a desired
task or series of tasks. Software intangible assets include purchased "off
the shelf' software, including all necessary modifications, software
specifically developed by an outside contractor, and software developed
internally by agency personnel, or acquired through any combination of
the above.
2. Intangible assets associated with real property: These include "land use
rights," generally defined as rights that provide the right to control the use
of real property or provide other benefits derived from the real property.
3. Intangible assets that are not software or land use rights: Other types of
intangible assets are those intangible assets that are not specifically
identified in #1 or #2 above. These other types of intangible assets are
generally created through the development of intellectual property and
include patents, copyrights, and trademarks.

1. Intangible assets generally defined as "software:"

The provisions of GASB 51 apply to all intangible assets possessing the above
criteria except for the following:

1. Intangible assets that are acquired or created primarily for the purpose of

directly obtaining income or profit (this includes intangible assets that are
acquired (either purchased or internally developed) with the intent to
resell),
2. Intangible assets resulting from capital lease transactions that are
reported as leases, and
3. Goodwill created through the combination of the government and another
non-governmental entity. ·
Effective January 1, 2014 (Per Board action June 19, 2014)
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Intangible capital assets that are subject to GASB 51 prov1s1ons must be
classified as capital assets and recognized in the financial statements only if they
are identifiable. An intangible asset is considered identifiable if either or both of
the following conditions are met:

1. The asset is separable, that is, the asset is capable of being separated or

divided from the government and sold, transferred, licensed, rented,
exchanged, either individually or together with a related contract, asset
liability.
2. The asset arises from contractual or other legal rights, regardless
whether those rights are transferable or separable from the government
from other rights and obligations.

or
or

of
or

The term General Assets within the context of this policy includes capital assets
and controlled assets, both tangible and intangible.

4.

Assets of the Cleveland Public Library are classified as follows:

Category
a. Land

b.
c.
d.
e.

Threshold

Buildings/Improvements
Movable Assets
Construction in Progress
Software/Other Intangibles

$0
$100,000
$5,000
Major projects, not yet complete

$5,000

5.

Assets are recorded at historic cost, or if that amount is not practicably
determined,
estimated historic cost. Donated intangible assets1 are recorded at
the estimated fair market value of the intangible asset as of the donation
acceptance date.

6.

General Assets (excluding Library Collections) - The Purchase of capital assets
is subject to approval of the Executive Director or Deputy Director. Transfer of

?t

assets between departments/agencies or removal of assets to storage is initiated
by the agency head controlling (having custody of) the asset. Disposal of assets
is initiated by designated staff members subject to approval of the library
administration. Assets are generally disposed of by auction. If a bid for any
asset is not received at auction, such assets may be disposed of by direct sale to
scrap dealers or by dumping at the discretion of the Accounting/Purchasing

Manager or other designated staff members. Specialized methods of disposal
apply to computer hardware that has become surplus or obsolete. Other options
include trade in of assets on replacement purchases. This is determined on a
case by case basis.
Effective January 1, 2014 (Per Board action June 19, 2014)
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7.

Library Collections are acquired, transferred and disposed according to

procedures defined in the Library's Procedures Manual.

Governments are not required to capitalize works of art, historical treasures, and
similar assets if those assets meet certain conditions. Cleveland Public Library
considers its Library Collections to fall under this exception category since they
are:
a)
b)
c)

Held for public exhibition, education, or research in furtherance of
public service, rather than financial gain,
Protected, kept unencumbered, cared for, and preserved, and
With an ongoing annual budgetary commitment to acquire items to
replace or enhance the collections.

The circulating library materials are not capitalized because they fail to meet the
Library's useful life and/or capitalization thresholds.
With the implementation of GASB 34, depreciation is recorded for capital assets
using straight-line depreciation over the useful life of the asset. Intangible assets
are amortized over the useful life of the asset. Useful life is defined for each
asset class as follows:

8.

I

'

Category
a. Land
b. Buildings/Improvements
c. Movable Assets
d. Software/Other Intangibles

Useful Life
Not depreciated
1 5-40 years
5-25 years
5-25 years

I.
'
Intangible assets that have an indefinite useful life should not be amortized. An
intangible asset is considered to have an indefinite useful life if there are no legal,
contractual, regulatory, technological, or other factors that limit the useful life of
the asset. If changes in factors and conditions result in the useful life of an
intangible asset no longer being indefinite, the asset should begin to be
amortized (after being tested for impairment in accordance with GASB 42Accounting and Financial Reporting for Impairment of Capital Assets and for
Insurance Recoveries).

Effective January 1, 201 4 (Per Board action June 1 9, 2014)
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216-383-11597

S & S

Incorporated

21300 st.

PRICE QUOTE

Clair Avenue

Phone 216-383-1880

Cleve1and, OH 44117

Fax

www.sspaCkaqing.com

Quoted

Ship

Cleveland Public Library
325 Superior Avenue
Cleveland OH 44114
Tel:216-623-2840 Fax:216-623-2852

Page 2 of 2

ID: #24572

SAME

To

216-383-9597

Page 1

Printed. 05/27/14

Ml?

-------,

Customer P/0 #

E'RTDDAG

15" X 18" X 3".0025
B.G.Foldover die cut handle
bags-DBL wall .0025 white,
LDPE Printed with
biodegradable message 4 color
process print
Freight Prepaid 4 weeks
delivery
Printed with Biodegradable
message
4 color process print

M

175

159.52

NET

$27,916.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
MESSAGE

Thank you b'"lhBopport\mity to quota. Please

advlu haw wo mil)' asslSI ftnhcr.

TERMS

·

27916.00

T o t a

1

$27,916.00
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,·

MultiP/ast Systems, Inc.
33355 Station Street
Suite C
Solon, OH 44139
Phone #

Fax #

Customer:

Quotation

Date 512712014

Quote#

38139

440-349-0800

440-349-0853

Cleveland Public Library

Terms

Net 30
Item No.

PH15183

Art & Plate Charge

FOB

Cleve,

OH

Qty

300

At Cost

Sales Rep.

Lead Time

5

JA

Weeks

Description

15x18+3, LOPE, mono layer, .002 mil,

Pack

Unit Price

500/cs

76.67

500/cs

72.15

500/cs

72.19

500/cs

68.57

to/dover die cut handle bag, white film
w!MS4550, prtd 5c/2s, pk-500/cs
PH15183

600

15x18+3, LOPE, mono layer, .002 mil,
fa/dover die cut handle bag, white film
w!MS4550, prtd 5c/2s, pk-500/cs

PH15183

300

15x18+3, LOPE, mono layer, .002 mil,
patch handle bag, white film w!MS4550,

PH15183

600

prtd 5c/2s, pk-500/cs
15x18+3, LOPE, mono layer, .002 mil,
patch handle bag, white film w!MS4550,
prtd 5c/2s, pk-500/cs

Thank you for the opportunity to quote on your business!
Pricing subject to change prior to
confirmation of orders.

,
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ARCHITECT

0

CON T RACTOR

0

FIELD

lA DOCuMENT G701

0

OTHER

ROJECT:

Cleveland Public Library

CHANGE ORDER NUMBER:

325 Supe rior Avenue

DATE:

Cleveland, Ohio 44114

SPECTRUM PROJECT:

M-6

5/19/2014
Main Library Heat Convers1on Project

CONTRACT DATE:

� CONTRACTOR:
Marlin Mechanical, LLC
6600 Grant

Avenue,

Cleveland, Ohio 44105

CONTRACT FOR:

Mechanical Wor'.<.

ADD for Excavate and Install new gas line into CPL. See attached cost recap

1e Contract is changed as follows:

and Sub-Contractor Invoice's.

APPROVED:
Construction Management

:>t valid until signed by the Owner, Architect and Contractor.

1e

$639,455.92

original (Contract Sum) (Guaranteed maximum Price) was

�t change by previously authorized Change orders

$161,794.21

1e

$801 '250.13

(Contract Sum) (Guaranteed maximum

Price)

prior to this Change order was

1e (Contract Sum) (Guaranteed maximum price) will be (increased) (decreased)
(unchanged) by this Change Order in the amount of
1e new (Contract Sum) (Guaranteed maximum Price) including th1s Change

1e Contract Time will

be (increased)

$14,981.40

order Wlll be

$816,231.53

decreased) (unchanged) by

1e date of Substantial Completion as of the date of this Change Order therefor e is
)TE:

This summary does not reflect changes in the Contract Sum, Contract Time or Gt.aranteeJ Maximum Price which

have been authorized by Construction Change Directive.

>��rlv\..JI't_

�\.J,\f1 �- (

�CHITECT r.:..."�"-·"'l "J�-1
�)'·\ c:.._ '1' <-v'-->
•
!dress

\....��"\ (_j11l

1.; ...

�\-\- '-\ 'i

Marlin Mechanical LLC
CONTRACTOR

1"--\ )

6600 Grant Avenue
Address

Cleveland, Ohio 44105

CL�(/ei..A.vO(t;6t-t(. L;!J��I...y
OWNER

3 z....5' 5ulef!.fo�

c (_

Address

ev£�;.· vt:1
..

A//�

0/k�

¥�tit?

BY

r '

DOCUMENT G701 · CH.\I�Gf ORDER· 1987 EDITION· AlA REGISTERED· COP'IRIGtiT 1987 ·THE

;RICA!liNSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS, 1735 NEW YORK AVE., H. W., WASHINGTOI<. 0. C. 20006

AlA Form G701

DATE

G 701 · 1 987

701

.,

'reject No.:

•roject:

:ontractor:

ORDER PRICING REVIEW

Customer: Ohio Realty Advisors/Goodyear Campus

160812

Cleveland P u blic Library

Description:

Marlin Mechanical LLC

Date:

Decemller 12,2013

County:

Cuyahog'!

Excavate and install new gas line into building

TOTALS
.. LABOR:

{!D sttalght and overtime)

worker classification

0

72

$0.00

worker classification

0

95

$0.00

=

$0.00

50

$0.00

0

$0.00

hours x rate

0

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

hour,day,week x rate

(Heavy/specialized equipment)

0

OWNED EQUIPMENT
(Specialty Toolafforches/Equrpment)

OVERHEAD:

hrs.

x

hour,day,week

0

TRUCKING:
{Delivery charge - Portal- Portal

=

hrs.

rate

=

30

$0.00

hour,day,week x rate =

0.075%

Subtotal (A,B,C,D):

$0.00

(on items A, B,C,O)

$0.00

$0.00

MATERIALS
(Itemized on next pg.}

PROFIT:

@

5.0%

Subtotal (A,B,C,D,E):

$0.00

(on Items A,B,C,D,E,F)

$0.00
$0.00

Subtotal (A thru G):
SUBCONTRACTOR

$14,268.00

Plumbing and cement
SUBCONTRACTOR MARKUP

5%

!)ubtotal (I and J):
!

TOTAL COST (A thru H) + (l and ,J):

$713.40
$14,981.40
$1 4,981.40

I
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'

PHONE:

FAX:

{216) 231-5165

RE!lJJ!T TO:

(216) lBl-4359

JOHN PROCHAZKA
PLUMBING & HEATING, Inc.
POBOX427

CHAGRIN FALLS, OHIO 44022-0427

Invoice # li3052-L-Cl�:c-c

December 4, 2013

Marlin Mechanical LLC
Attention: Ed Paul

OH 44105

6600 Grant A venue
Cleveland,

Ovtpl, UlGt
.f]lv ()! c.R..

e-mail: edpaul @marlinmech.com
P: 216-881-5155

F: 216-881-2924

Job Site & Location

Cleveland Public Lihn:ry
East 6'h and Rockwell
Cleveland, OH

Date of Service: Various see Labor Dates

Labor and Material for:
Plumber snaked the main saw cut and remove sidewalk, excavate and install4" gas line.

Labor-11/26/13- (16) Hours at $80.00 per hour............................ $1,280.00
11/29/13- (24) Hours at $80.00 p er hour..

11/27/13- (16) Hours at $80.00 per hour............................ $1,280.00
......

.

.

. ........

. . .....

.. $1,920.00

12/02/13- (24 ) Hours at $80.00 per hour............................ $1,920.00

12/031,13- (24) Hours at $80.00 per hour .
.

....... .. .

.

. ..

.

....

oo�- .

..

$1,920.00

Shop Fabrication- (8) Hours at $80.00 per hour .............................. $640.00

Rental- Saw (8) Hours... . . . .. ...... . ......... ........ .. ........ ....... . . . . . $100.00
Bobcat (16) Hours ....... ............ ..... . ........... ...... . ..... $600.00

Welder (16) Hours. ..... .... ......... .... . .. ................. ..... $200.00
Dump Truck (8) Hours . ........ .... ... ...... . . . ..... .......... ... .$640.00
Materials-

. . . . ............................. ........... ..... . . . . . . . . . ........... . . . ............ . . ..

J'otai Due:

. ....... . .. .e.<>Doc ............ •o''"""""· ........e....... 00 ......., .... � � .............. O�IIU·OO ....... �. 0<>� ���- � .... c� .....

-Payment Due Upon Receipt ofinvoice
Thank You for Your Prompt PaymentSincerely,
John Prochazka
Terms: Net 30 Days

�-· .

. .

$3,768.00

!! 4�268.0Q

. ,·

'.:)·.·J(p'}?

.

-

....

"�· I/:#"

Past Due Amounts Subject to 1.5% Per Month (18.0) per Annum) Interest

JfP

/f;oifJ)..
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AFFIDAVIT OF (SUB ORIGINAL) CONTRACTOR
Ptoject Namo: Clo'lcland Public Llbral}'
STATE OF

Qg,!Q;. Dacernber 4, 2013

9J:!.!Q, gwahoaa COUNTY, SS:

AFFIANT FURTHER SAYS THAT THE t:OLLOWING SHOWS TH£ NAM!:S OF EVERY SUBCONTRACTOR IN THE EMPLOY OF SAID JOH N
PROCHAZKA PLUMBING & HF. A 'ff NG. INC. G IVING THE AMOUNT, IF ANY, WHICH IS DUE, OR TO BECOME DUE, TO THEM. OR ANY OF THEM,
FOR WORK DONE OR M.t,CH IN E RY, MATERIAL, OR FUEL FURNISHED TO DATE HEREOF, UNDER SAID CONTRACTS.
SUB CONTRACTORS

NAME

AMOUNT DUE TO OR TO B ECOME DUE: FOR
WORK ANO MA TERIAL FURNISHED TO DATI:

TRADE

HEREOF.

"NO SUB-CONTRACTORS"

SAID AFFIANT FURTHER SAYS THAT T HE FOLLOWING SHO\....'$
. THE NAI'..tES OF EVERY PERSON FURNISHING MACHINERY, MATERIAL, OR
F UEL TO JO HN PROCHAZKA PLUMBING&. HEATING. INC. GIVING THE AMOUNT, I� ANY, WHIC H IS DUE, OR TO BECOME DUE, TO THEM OR
ArN OF THEM. FOR lvlACl-IINERY, MATER IAL. OR FUEL FURNISHED TO DATE HEREOF, UNDER SAID CONTRACTS.
MATERIAL MEN

.----- --�---·- ·--- ·----·--·--------··-·-- ---,.AmMolliuNMi'rrnou"'e"'ra""oR"'•"'oaiZec""o"'ME"'o'"'u•'"Fa=k
WORK AND t\.1ATERIAL FURNISHED TO DATE
HER SOF

TRADE

NAME

.

"ALL MATERIAL FROM FULLY PAID STOCK"

SAID AFFI ANT FURTHER SAYS TP.AT TliF. FOLLOWING Sf·IOWS THE NAl-IIES OF EVERY UNPA ID LABORER IN THE EMPLOY OF JO HN
UNDER SA!D CONTRACT, GIVING THE AMOUNT,IF ANY, WHICHiSDUE. "OR

PROCHAZKA PbUMSING & HEATING. INC. FURN ISHING LABOR
TO BECOME DUE FOR LABOR DONE TO DATE HEREOF.

NOTE: IF TH� FACT IS THAT EVERY LABORER J.J.AS SEEN PA!D IN FU LL, THEN RECITE: "EVERY LABORER HAS B EEN PAID IN FULL". IF NOT,
THE N GIVE EACH UNPAID L'\BOI�ER'S NAME AND THI: ,\MOUNT DUE OH. TO BECOME DUE.
LABOR
A MOuNT DU E T���-T? BECOME ':_�E!OR
WORK AND MATERIAl. FURNISHED TO DATE

HOURS

NA ME

HEREOF.

"EVERY LABORER HAS

.

BEEN PAID IN FULL"

THAT THE AM OUNT S DUE OR TO BEC OME DUE T O SAID SUBCONTRACTORS, MATf;RlAL MEN.AND lABOR E RS, FOR WORK DONE, O R
MACHINERY, MATERIAL OR FUEL FURNI SrtED TO T H E DATE HE�EOF.
IS FULLY AND
BY
CORRECTLY SET FORTH OPPOSITE THEIR NAMES, RESPECTIVELY. IN
ATIACHED
AND
MADE
A
PART
HEREOF .
CERTIFICATES OF E VERY PERSON FURNISHING MACHINERY. fi4ATERIAL.
.
AFFIANT FURTHER SAYS THAT
MACHINERY, MATERIAL, OR

ABOVE MENTIONED, AND OV'JES FOR NO
OTHER THAN A90'JE SET FORTH.

'"'·"'"· .o-oAo NOT EMPLOYED OR PURCHASED OR PROCURED

PI:RSON, FIRM, OR CORPORATION OTHER TIIAN THOS'E
ONTRACTS,
P!:RFOR\>1EO, OR MACHINERY. M<\TERIAL OR FUEL FURNIS ED UNDER SAl

--,!)

.

. . -· --"-- ··'"- ·"·'"''"
·

;., .

�dif!f��

SWORN TO BEFORE ME AND SUBSCRIB!:D IN MY PRESENCE, at Chaarfn Falls, th!s

.1!h.�£.ombe: 201.;!

CERTifiCATE OF MATERIAL MEN

CLEVELAND. OHIO, December 4

201:.\:

THE UNDERS IG NED CERTIFY THAT TO THE DAl'E H ER EOF THEY HAVE FURN IS HED MACHINERY, llr1ATERIAL, OR FUEL. AS SET OUT HERE'!N
SITUATED ON OR AROUND OR IN FRONT OF THE PROPERTY
FOR

TO

OESCR!BEO IN THE FOREGOING AFFIDAVIT; THAT THE NATURE OF SAID MACHINERY, MATERIAL, OR F"UEL FURNISHED, THE DATE. \VI-lEN
THEY COMMENCED FURNISHING THE SM1E A ND THE AMOUN T NOW DUE OR OWING TO F..ACH OF l"HEM, I S CORRECTLY STATED AND SET
OPPOSITE THEIR RESPEC TIVE NAMES OR THEY HAVE BEEN PAiD IN FUll, !F SO ACKNOWLEDGED HEREON.

MACHINERY,

NAME

..

MATERIALS, OR FUEL

COMMENC ED

AND NAT URE OF THE

PURN IS�UNG

SAM10•

-

L

_.:___:_

AMOL!NT DUE TO OR: fO SECOME DUE F OR
WORK AND MATERIAl. F URNI SH ED TO DATE
HERE OF.

'
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AFFIDAVIT OF (SUB ORIGINAL) CONTRACTOR
Oo'!tf':

Project Namo: Cleveland Public Library
STATE OF OHIO �COUNTY.

Qecerrmur4.2013

ss·

lli&_ THE SUB ORIGINAL CONTRACTOR HAVING

JAMES PROCHAZKA BEING DULY SWORN , SAYS THAT HE IS
CONTRACTING WORK SITUATED ON OR AROUND OR IN FH:ONT OF
OF:
WAS THE OWNER, PART O'A'NER OR LESSEE.

�MATERiiAL OR FUEL FURNIStiED TO DATE HEREOF. UNDER SAID CCNTR/>,CTS

AFFIANT FURTI�ER SAYS THAT THE FOLLOWING SHOWS THE NAMES OF EVERY SUBCONTRACTOR IN H-IE EW.PLOY OF SAID JOHN
GI\!ING THE AMOUNT,

If .r...NY. \'VHICH IS UUE, OR TO BECO!'I.i: DUE. TO TMEIA, OR ANY.OF THEM,

\ AMOUNT DUE TO OR T-O SE.COME DUE FOR
��VWORK AND MATERIAL FURNISHED TO DATE
HEREOF.

SUS CONTRACTORS
TRADE

NAME

I

.. NO SUB-CONTRACTORS"

SAID AFFIANT FURTHER SAYS THAT T H E FOLLOWING SHOWS THE NAMES CF EVERY PERSON FURNISHING MACH!NCRY, �.'ATERll\l, OR
GIVING THE AMOUNT, !F ANY, WHICH IS DUE. OR 10 BECOt.iE DUE, TO THEM OR
FUEL TO
T O DATE' HEREOF. UNDER SAID CONTRACTS.

ANY O F

-------··-

·-··

NAME

MATERIAL MEN

T

·------- - -------·---·----· AM

TRADE

"All MATERIAL FROM

.

HEREOF.

AID STOCK"

�-%'1�������'*'*'��";'!�·
A IS

AND

FULLY P

SAID AJ=FIANT FURTHER SAYS THAT THE FOLLOWING SHOWS THE NA!-AES OF

T

THE A\�O!JN"i, 1::: ANY. WHICH IS DUE. OR

FURN.ISHING LABOR UNDER SAID CON7RACT. GI\!1NG
DATE HEREOF.

PAlO IN f=ULL'"

IF NOT,

_... Muu."<t Due· TO ORTO BEt;U��t::-DUE ��-�
IWORK
AND MATERIAL FURNISHED TO DATE

.!&!QB.
HOURS
"EVERY

j

EVERY UNPAID lABORER IN TI--l"� eMPLOY OF .JOHN

THA'r EVERY LABORER HAS BEEN PND IN FULL, THEN RECITE: �EVERY I..A80RER HAS SEEN
NOiE: IF THE F CT
THEN GIVE EACH UNPAID LABO RER'S NAME AND THE AMOUNT DUE OR TO BECQV
, ,E OUE.

NAME:

OA���
�

OUNT DUE 1·0 OR 10 BECOME OUt: Fait'
MATERIAL FIJRN/SHED TO

WORK

HEREOF.

ABORER HAS BEEN PAID IN FULL"

THAT THE AMOUN TS DUE OR TO BECOME DUE TO SAID SU6CONTRACTORS, MATERIAL MEN, AND LABORERS. FOR WORK CONE, OR
MACHiNERY , MATERIAL OR FUEL FURNISHED�TO THE DATE. HEREOF. TO JOHN PROCHAZKA PLUMBING & HEATING INC. IS FULL'( AND•
CORRECTLY SET FORTH OPPOSITE THEIR NAMES, RESPECT/VElY, IN THE AFORESAID STATEMENTS. MD FU THER EVIDENCE SY
CERTIFICATES OF EVERY PERSON FURNISHING h'.ACHINERY.f-.¥\TERIAt .. OR FUEL. HERETO ATTACHED. AND MADE A PART f-jEREOF.

R

;a:; z

Ef.lPLCYED Of-1. PURCHASED OR ?ROC!JRED
, F!RM.
�A
WITH
OTHER Tl-li\l\1 THOSF.
MACHINERY, t-.-11\TERIAL,
ABOVE MENTIONED.ANO OWES FOR NO LABOR PERFORMED. OR MACHINE•Y. MATERIAl OR FUOL FU
S.
N
ONTRACT$.
OTHER11-IANABOVE SETFORTI<.

'¥_\i!l�:Mi:�JyH� A�S N O i�
� � ;� >

OR CORPORATION

J-'.

•

S\NORN TO BEFORE ME A ND SUBSCRIBED fN fo..IY PRESENCE, a: Ch.:wfn FaU!.i this

-

CERTIFICATE OF MATERIAL MEN

N h

. ..

"-{�,c--.- -

../---�/-..._ '

��
J'"'�?Y,
/ �. _____!')

4th DAY Decemb&r 2013

THE UND ERSIGNED CERTIFY THAT TO T HE DATE

�·'·

�

A

A

HEREOF THEY HAVE FUR IS ED �'IACHINEF<Y,

,.

....

,.,.• ,*�'"'

'�

� u:.-:YL---'
,,,,�:

MATERIAL. OR FUEL, AS SEi OlJT HEP.:E!r.J

TO
FOR
THE PROPERTY
------SITUATED ON OR AROUND OR IN
DESCRIBED IN THE FOREGO!NGAf:"FJDAVJT; THATTHE NATURE OF SAID MACHINERY. M TERI L. OR FL!E L FURN!SllED. THE DATE WHEN
THEY CO.'-AMENCED FURNISHING THE SAME AND THE AMOUNT NOW DUE OR OWING ro EACH or rnEM, IS CORRECTl.Y STMED ,.\NO SET
OPPOSITE THEIR RESPECTIVE NMIES OR T HEY HAVE BEEN PAID IN FULl, IF SO ACKNOWLEDGED HEREON.
MACHINERY.
NAME

SAME.

AMOUNT DUE TO OR TO BEC OME DUE FOR

COM M ENCED
FURNJS!-IIN.G

MATERIALS, OR FUEL
AND NATURE Oi= THE

---'

FRONT OF

WORK AND MATERIAL FlJRNJSHEO TO DATE.

--

HEREOF.

--
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)RDER

ARCHITECT

lA DOCUMENT G701

FIELD

@]

CONTRACTOR

Cleveland Publ ic L; b r a ry
325 Superior

CHANGE ORDER NUMBER:

Avenue

DATE:

0 CONTRACTOR:

M· 7

5/19/2014

SPECTRUM PROJECT:

Cl eve land. Ohio 44114

0
0

OTHER

ROJECT:

0

Main Library Heat Conversion Project

CONTRACT DATE:
CONTRA CT FOR :

Marlin Mechanical, LLC

Mechanical Work

6600 Grant Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44105
ADD for New Header and Distribution Tubes for the RO system

1e Contract is changed as fo\lows:

installed

in AHU#3

and AHU#4

�
=�

APPROVED:

Constr

ot valid until $igned by the Owner, Architect and Contractor.

1e

original

(Contract Sum)

(Guaranteed maximum Price) was

$639,455. 9Z

:.>t change by previously authorized Change orders

1e (Contract
1e

(Contract

Sum)

(Guaranteed maximum Price)

prior to

$176,775.61
this Change order was

$816,231.53

Sum) (Guaranteed maximum price) will be (increased) (decreased)

(unchanged) by this C h ange Order in the amount of

$5,082.00

1e new (Contract Sum) (Guaranteed m axi mum Price) including lhis Change o rder will be
1e Contract Tirne wi ll

be (increased)

decreased) (unchailged) by

1e date of Substantial Completion as of the date of this Change Order therefore

$821,313.53

is

This summary does not refle:::t ch2nges in the Contract Sum, Contract Time or Guaranteed Maximum Price which

JTE:

have been authorized by Construction Change Directive.

���\1. c "-.)��

��u MC.YL._
<::>�' Prfl-� �{:l "i

�ll'f!!CT

1

'"'�

Marlin Mecha ni cal LLC
CONTRACTOR

OWNER

6600 Grant Avenue
Address

Address
Cleveland, Ohio 44105

BY

OOCIJMENT G701

CHANGE OROoR

193HUITION

·

<\lA REGIST(R£0

I

Form G701

DATE

COPYRIGI'T 1937 ·THE

<RICAN I�SnTUTE Of .\RCHITECTS. 17J51li:W YOAA AVE., N, W., WA5HIHGTON, 0. C. 2000G

AlA

I

G701-1987
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i>.I:ulin Mech�nicil LLC

6600 Grunt A...c

C!fvdand Ohio ·14105
Phone: (216) 881-5155
Fa.x: (216) 881-2924

MARLIN MEGIANICAL ll.C

May20, 2014
Cleveland Public Library
325 Superior Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44114

Attn: ProjectTeam
Sent VIA Email

RE: Main L!ilrii'TY Energy ConsetVation Project- Electric Steam Humidification System

. ,·_: :·
... ,,;V_\ ;:(

. . . Ae.Y.�"�:l'j�;aware the newly installed Humidification Equipment has not alleviated the excess condensate issues you
·
,)')�1JfiliiiV:i•Wbur previous humidification system. It was Maliin Mechanical's intention to try and utilize the legacy's
.
. ·:'�y§'!Eiro�( bistribution Tubes as a cost savings measure for the project Unfortunately this approach has not worked as
·,
by the excess condensation dripping from the duct work onto the floor.

'>:eyfa�nlled

. .,
;,: (:. ;

-

< ::·!
..,

,:

.-{:.: ;:_:y::z�i��J;f.'

:;;.,:�'!!��;consulting with the Manufacturer and Supplier of the system, it has become necessary to replace the Legacy
f�tjibution Tubes and Header Assembly in AHU#3 and AHU#4.
.:_:_),!ii
: �-'. ·_ �
.•:;:P,lfease
note that our previous Change Order M-2 did not include b'le cost of replacing the old tubes or header. It only
}; l owed for "Minor Allowance for repairs to existing distributio n tubes, as needed."
(':a':_ . l

-

·

�

�

,;: The n�i.v Header Assembly and Tubes will be installed per the Manufacturer's recommendation in a holizontal
orien(ilfion.
:-cc,

•.

I

. f'l�(nq� that our enclosed Change Order Request- M? is only for the material cost associated with this change.
Marlin M�hanical LLC will c over the cost of Labor to install the new unit under �s previous change order M-2.

Agpin,

mank you for your patience as we address this issue.

·�2b
Assistant GM
CC:File

Pipe Fabrication, Process Piping;
Hvac fllldPlumbing
An Equal Opportunity Employer

.

.

...

..

.

�

. .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .

�

.. . . . .

q

.
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1\b.din Mcch:illic:ll I�C
6600 Gmnt A\'e
Cle\·d:mU Ohio ·HlO.'i
Phone: (216) RSI-5155
l iax: (216) 881 ·2924

MARLIN MECHANICAL II£

May20, 2014
Cleveland Public library
325 Superior Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 441 14
Attn: Project Team
Sent VIA Email

RE: Main Lif:lra'iY Energy Conservation Project - Electric Steam Humidification System

As �
. ouJ)fii:aware the newly installed Humidification Equipment has not alleviated the excess condensate issues you
. t\ ;;M,t!:h1our previous humidification system. It was Marlin Mechanical's intention to try and utilize the legacy's
.:. sy$,t�!i;i��Distribution Tubes as a cost savings measure for the project. Unfortunately this approach has not worked as
Ei\iidenced by the excess condensation dripping from the duct work onto the Hoar.
. ., . ..

:··>:: \t-"i;j'f

•

•0

@

. .;· ·f', .;

.
,:, �f\�i!',i:onsulting wfth the Manufacturer and Supplier of the system, it has become necessary to replace the Legacy
Qi§tfibution Tubes and Header Assembly in AHU#3 and AHU#4.

;_�!?f

F',lease note that our previous Change Order M-2 did not include the cost of replacing the old tubes or header. It only
allowed for "Minor Allowance for repairs to existing distribution tubes, as needed."

·

_ '; The n�w Header Assembly and Tubes will be installed per the Manufacturer's recommendation in
I
· orien�lion.
1

a

horizontal

Pleas�. note that our enclosed Change Order Request - M7 is only for the material cost associated with this change.
Marlin Mechanical LLC will cover tll e cost of Labor to install the new unit under its previous change order M-2.

Again, thank you for your patience as we address this issue.

Sincerely,

2ft

�fZ t#
Assistant GM
CC: File

Pipe Fabrication, Proc.,ss Piping,
Hvac and PiUI.lJbing
.

An Eqwd Opportunity Employer
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OC LC

FY2015 OCLC Subscripti on

0

iO 5 �;

Renewal Notice

Apri I 23, 2014

Cl evel and Public library
OCLC Symbol: CLE
OCLC wi I I i ncrease prices modes tl y i n FY2 0 1 S . The FY2015 OCLC Price Lis tis available on the O nli n e Service Center

(OSC) for your convenience. Pl ea5e visit wW\v.oclc.org/servicecenter/ a n d then l og on to your OSC account to
a ccess the price list.
Effective J u l y 1, 2014, the following s u bscri pti ens will renew automatically for the period of J u l y 1, 2014 - J une 30,

2 0 1 S a t the s a m e payment frequency you requ ested l a s t yea r. The new a mount wi II be reflected on your July 2014
OCLC invoi ce, which will arrive i n early August 2014.
Your FYlS C ataloging and ILL

Annual Subscriptions

FY2015 OCLC Catalo!?)ng Subscription Pri ce:

$199,840.89

OCLC F l a t-rate Cataloging Cred i ts :

($23,069.73)

FY2 0 1 5 OCLC WorldShare I L L Subscription Price:

$6,793.53

OCLC F l a t-rate I LL Lending Cred i ts :

($2,189.99)
$41,002.12

FY2015 Access Subscri ption Price:
FY201S Total

$ 2 2 2,376.82

O CLC offers b i l l i n g services, i ncludi n g a prompt payment d i s c o u n t and a Subscription Deposi t Program that earns
i nterest on depos i ts (currently ea rni ng 4% APR). See the OCLC P ri ce li s t for more i n for mation.

OCLC ILL Fee Management (IFM) Program: OCLC i s i nvesting in the future devel op men t of I FM. Based o n member

feed b a ck, planned enha ncements include offeri ng I FM for use beyond I LL for other purchases. In order to fund t h i s
expansion, a modest $0.2S tra nsa ction fee will be a d d e d to e a c h borrowing request filled through I FM begi nn i ng
J u l y 1, 2014.

Flat-rate Cre dits Transition: R ecentl y, you received communication that the O CLC Credits Program wi II tra ns i ti on

from a transaction-based program to a H at-rate credits program. Beg i n n i n g i n FY15, credits will no l onger be based

on transactions. I n s tead, a flat-rate credit amount will be i ncluded on your OCLC i nvoice for c a talogi ng

and/or

l e n d i n g credits. The cataloging a n d I LL credit amounts will rema i n fixed moving forwa rd. The flat-rate credit
a mounts noted above will be on your July 2014 i nvoice at the sa me billing freq uency you requested
F l a t-rate cataloging a nd I LL cred i ts were cal cula ted using

for FY14.

the average of the ca ta l ogi ng a nd/or I LL credits your

l i b ra ry received i n the p a s t two fi s cal years (i.e., the periods ending 6/30/2012 a n d 6/30/2013 ). A Frequently
As ked Questions document i s availa ble at: www.ocl c .org/en - US/s ervi ces/metada ta/credi t-progra m. h tml .
OCLC's Order Services team wi II be ha ppy to answer questions a n d offer further guidance a bout this renewal
i n for m a ti o n . Please call Jim Simms, Order Services Ma nager, at l-800-848-S878, ext. 6360 or send an e-mail to
oclc renewa I s@ocl c.org.
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Please find your FY2015 OCLC Subscription Renewal Notice on the back of th is letter.
Your coo pera ti ve has been very active this yea r VJith continued i mplementa ti on of the WorldShare strategy

launched in 2012. OCLC resource s ha ring is a va il a bl e on th e W orl d Share pl a tform, e na b li ng services to interact i n
new ways that save time a n d add effi ciency fori nterli brary l o a n workfl ows .

The WorldShare Interlibrary Lo an service is now avai lab le . By n ext month, all former WorldCat Resource Sharing
us ers VJill use WorldShare I LL for a II of their OCLC I LL processi ng. Use of Worl dShare I LL i s i n cluded wi th your

existing resource s hari n g s u bscri ption. Wi th th e n ew Worl dSha re ILL service, workfl ows that were once managed in
multi pie sys tems are brought togeth er, speed i ng fulfil lment of ILL requests and saving tim e fo r your staff and

users. N e w functi onality incl udes a 15 -symbol l ender string, i nteroperabili ty wi th the O C LC Po l i c i es Directory to

display lender costs, l i n ks to li bra ry OPACs for dis pl a y of i tem a va i la bi lity a n d more. To I earn about best p ra c tices

for using WorldShare I Ll, visit h ttp://o c .lc/WorldSht�rellLYouTu b e ( pa s t presenta ti o n s ) a n d
: www .oc l c.org/en - US/worldsha re i ll/events .html (upcomi n g presentations).
http1/

OCLC continues to move cata loging servi ces to the WorldShare infrastructure. I n the I ast yea r , your OCLC

Ca talogi ng s ub scri ption has been enha need making i t easier than ever to i n crease collection visibi lity a n d patron

access. OC LC continued to provi d e q u a rterly enhancements to World Share Met adata C ollect io n Man ager, whi ch

provides a u toma ti c MARC record delivery when cha nges that you care abou t are made to the master record,
resul li n g in enriched data for your discovery i nterfa ce. In March 2013, OCLC i ntroduced the worl d's fi rs t
coopera ti vely rna naged knowl edge base. This a n nouncement ma rked th e first of three rel eas es to give OCLC

memb ers the a bi l i ty to revi ew a n d manage knowledge b a s e content i n ways similar to what they've b een a b l e to
do i n WorldCat for years. For more i n formation on these a n d other p l a n ned enhancements, please vis i t
www.oc lc .org/worldshare-me ta d a ta en . html .
We hope that you wi ll find this i nformation

h el p ful

as

yo u plan for the upcomir.g ye<� r. P l eas �> conta ct lim Simms,

OCLC Order Services Manager, a t 1-800-848-5878, ext. 6360 or via e-ma il at oclcrenewals@oclc.org to discuss any
questions regarding your renewal i n formation .
Thank you for your cont inued participation in the OCLC cooperati ve.
Si n cerel y,

Bruce Crocco
Vice President, U brary Services for the Americas
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Attachment A
KONE Inc. Proposal to Supply Elevator, Escalator, Moving Walkway Services,
repair or modernization nuder the U.S. Communities Program utilizing the Terms
and Conditions of the City and County of Denver Master Contract
(Reference GENRL-201414653-00 dated April l't, 2014)

Cleveland Public Libraries

PURCHASER (Equipment Owner):
325 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, OH 44115

I

NSA-00-0036

4/2014
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PROPOSED UNITS & EQUIPMENT PRICING:
Location Address

Elevators

Cleveland Public Library

5

Escalators

Other

Pric ing

· $!,955.00/mth

325 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, OH 441 1 4
Cleveland Public Library

3

6

$2,392.00/mth

525 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, OH 441 14

$4,347.00/month

TOTAL:

y

**KRMS-Eievator Phone Monitoring

N

**Requires execution and completion on the CIS (Customer Information Sheet) before
phones can be programmed to KONE.

APPLICABLE LAW
This Agreement shall be construed and enforced in accordance with, and the validity and
performance of shall be governed by, the laws of the State of Ohio.

I

I

PROPOSED SCOPE OF WORK:
KONE will perform maintenance visits to examine, maintain, adjust, and lubricate the
components listed below. In addttion, unless specifically excluded, KONE will repair or
replace the components listed below if the replacement is, in KONE's sole judgment,
necessitated by nomnal wear and tear. Unless specifically excluded elsewhere in this
Agreement or unless Purchaser has separately contracted with KONE for the work, all
other work related to the equipment is Purchaser's responsibility.
HYDRAULIC

ELEVATORS

RELAY LOGIC CONTROL SYSTEM

All control system components.

MIC.ROPROCESSOR CONTROL SYSTEM

All control system components. System performance examinations will be conducted to
ensure that dispatching and motion control are operating properly.

NSA-00-0036
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.POWER UNIT

.

Pump, molar, valves, and all related accessories.

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM ACCESSORIES

Exposed piping, fittings accessories between the pumping unit and the jack, jack packing,
hydraulic fluid, and any heating or cooling elements installed by the original equipment
manufacturer ("OEM'') for controlling fluid temperature.

CAR EQUIPMENT

Ail elevator control system components on the car.

WIRING

All elevator control wiring and all power wiring from the elevator equipment input
terminals to the motor.

HOISTWAY AND PIT EQUIPMENT
All elevator control equipment and buffers.

RAILS AND GUIDES
Guide rails, guide shoe gibs and rollers.

DOOR EQUIPMENT
Automatic door operators, hoistway and car door hangers, hoistway and car door
contacts, door protective devices, hoistway door interlocks, door gibs and auxiliary door
closing devices.

MANUAL FREIGHT DOOR EQUIPMENT

Relays, contactors, rectifiers, timers, resistors, micro switches, chains, retiring cams,
interlocks, limit switches, guide shoes, sheaves, rollers, sprockets, tensioning devices
and counter-balancing equipment.

POWER FREIGHT DOOR EQUIPMENT

Controller, relays, contactors, rectifiers, timers, resistors, micro switches, solid state
components, door motors, chains, retiring cams, Interlocks, limit switches, guide shoes,
s,heaves, rollers, sprockets and tensioning devices.
1·

SIGNALS AND ACCESSORIES

Car operating panels, hall push button stations, hall lanterns, emergency lighting, car and
hall position indicators, lobby control panels, car operating panels, fireman's service
equipment and all other signal and accessory facilities furnished and installed as an
integral part of the elevator equipment. Re-lamping of signal fixtures is only included only
during KONE's maintenance visits. Service requests for re-lamping signal fixtures will be
. bi!led .sepa�ately 111 KONE.'sJh.en.cun:ent labor rete.s.

TRACTION ELEVATORS
MICROPROCESSOR TRACTION ELEVATOR SYSTEM COMPONENENTS
CONTROL SYSTEM

Controllers, motor starters, dispatcher and relay panels, contacts, transformers, solid
state components, isolation transformers, dynamic breaking resistors and armature
fillers. KONE First Service Technicians will be equipped with the necessary field
diagnostic and service tools. Microprocessor software examinations will be conducted to
ensure dispatching and motion control systems are operating at proper levels.

GEARED/GEARLESS MACHINES

NSA-00-0036
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Brushes, worms, gears, thrusts, bearings, brake magnet coils, brake shoes,' brake .linings, ...
deflector sheaves, secondary and other sheaves, bearings and assemblies, rotating
elements, pins.

ELECTRICAL

Electrical wiring, conduit, ducts, and traveling cables from the elevator equipment to
machine room mainline disconnect switch, and hoislway outlets.

HOISTWAY AND PIT EQUIPMENT

Landing and slowdown switches, limtls, car and counterweight buffers, overspeed
governors, governor tension sheave assemblies and car counterweight safeties.

RAILS AND GUIDES

Guide rails, guide shoe gibs and rollers. Guide rails will be properly lubricated, except
where roller guides are used.

HOIST ROPES

Hoist ropes will be properly lubricated and adjusted for equalized tension.

DOOR EQUIPMENT

Automatic door operators, hoistway and car door hangers, hoislway and car door
contacts, door protective devices, hoistway door interlocks, door gibs and auxiliary door
closing devices.

SIGNALS AND ACCESSORIES

Car operating panels, hall push button stations, hall lanterns, emergency lighting, car and
hall postlion indicatons, lobby control panels, car operating panels, fireman's service
equipment and all other signal and accessory facilities furnished and installed as an
integral part of the elevator equipment.
Re-lamping of signal fiXtures is included only during KONE's systematic examinations.
Service requests related to re-Iam ping of signal fixtures will be considered billable.

LUBRICANTS

�

KONE will use lubricants compounded under OEM's specifications or equal.

HOURS OF SERVICE
All services described above will be performed during regular working hours of the
regular working days of the elevator or escalator trade in the location where the services
are performed, unless otherwise specified in the Agreement.

SERVICE REQUESTS (CALLBACKS!
In addition to lhe work described in the Scope of S�rvices section, this Agreement covers

requests for service during the regular working hours of the regular working days of the

elevator trade. Service requests are defined as service that require Immediate attention

and are within the scope of services and are not excluded from the scope of services

provided below. Service requests outside the scope of services will be billed separately at
KONE's then labor rates and material prices. Service requests that require more than one

(1) technician or more than two (2) hours to -complete will be treated as a repair and

scheduled in accordance wtlh the Hours of Service section above. Purchaser agrees that

NSA-00-0036
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KONE may perform service requests · made -by -any person that KONE believes is
authorized by Purchaser to make such requests.
If Purchaser requests service on overtime, Purchaser will be charged only the difference
between KONE's hourly billing rate and KONE's hourly overtime billing rate for each
overtime hour.

KONE will perform the following tests on the equipment. KONE is not responsible for any
property damage or personal injury, including death, resulting from any test.

HYDRAULIC ELEVATOR
A pressure relief test and a yearly leakage test as required by the A.S.M.E. A-17.1 code.

EXCLUSIONS
The following are excluded from the Scope of Services:

GENERAL

KONE is not obligated to: perform safety tests other than those specified herein; perform
any work required by new or retroactive code changes; perfonm tests required or correct
outstanding violations or deficiencies identified prior to the effective date; make
replacements or repairs necessitated by fluctuations in the building power systems,
adverse machine room or environmental condijions (including without limitation
temperature below 50 degrees and above 90 degrees Fahrenheit) o r humidity greater
than 95% condensing water damage, prior water exposure, rust, fire, explosion, acts of
God, misuse, vandalism, theft, war or civil strife, terrorism, acts of mandates of
government, labor disputes, strikes, lockouts or tampering with the equipment by any
person other than a KONE representative, negligence or acts of omission by Purchjlser
1
or any third party,, or any other cause beyond KONE's direct control.
:·
KONE agrees to maintain the axisting performance as designed and installed. KONE is
not required under this Agreement to make changes in operation andlor control,
subsequent to the date of this Agreement.

OBSOLESCENCE
A component may become obsolete during the term of this Agreement. Obsolete
components are not covered under this Agreement. KONE will provide Purchaser with a
separate quotation for the price to replace the obsolete components. Equipment
modifications necessary to accommodate replacement of obsolete components will also
be at the Purchaser's expense.
Components include without any limitation any part, component, assembly, product or .
firmware or software module. A component is obsolete when it can no longer be
economically produced due to the cessation of consistent sources for materials, a loss or
termination of a manufacturing process occurs, product reliability analysis shows that it is
nat economically feasible to continue to produce the component escalation of component
costs beyond acceptable industry standards drive alternative equipment upgrades, the
support of product safety programs or comfortable to codes or standards mandates that
use of a component be discontinued in its entirety, or the OEM designates the
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component.ob.�olete,.No. e�tcep.tion.the.above will be made for a component .design ated. �
as obsolete because it can be custom made o r acquired at any price. KONE will not be
required to furnish reconditioned or used components. The component that replaces the
obsolete components is covered under this Agreement.

. •

ELEVATOR
Refinishing, repairing, replacing, or cleaning of the: car enclosure, gates or door panels,
door straps, hoistway enclosure, rail alignment, hoistway doors, door frames, sills,
hoistway gates, flooring, power feeders, switches, theirwiring and fusing, car light
diffusers, ceiling assemblies and attachments, smoke or heat sensors, fans, fireman's
phone devices, intercoms, telephones or communication devices, phone lines, music
systems, media displays, card-readers or other security systems, computer monitoring
systems, light tubes or bulbs, pit pumps, emergency power generators, hydraulic
cylinder, unexposed piping, disposal of clean-up of waste oil or any contamination
caused by leaks in the hydraulic cylinder or unexposed piping. KONE shall not be
obligated to perform or keep records of firefighter's service testing unless specifically
included in this Agreement.
PURCHASER ASSURANCES

Purchaser agrees to: furnish KONE wfth a list of authorized personnel responsible for
building operations; provide KONE with a complete set of as-built wiring diagrams; to
shut down the equipment and notify KONE for repair, in the event that the equipment is
not functioning properly; notify KONE in the event of any injury or accident in or about the
equipn1 en! included in this Agreement (verbal notification must be provided Immediately
in writing wilhin seven days); perform monthly firefighters service testing and keep record
of such tests; annually maintain the mainline disconnect switch by a certified electrician
and repair as necessary; provide safe access to the equipment and machine room areas
for service and keep all machine rooms and pit areas free from water, stored materials
and debris; remove and dispose of any hazardous materials, water or waste according to
applicable laws and regulations; provide a safe workplace for KONE personnel; contact
KONE immediately if you are ever less than very satisfied with KONE's performance.
Purchaser shall at all times be solely liable for the proper use of the equipment.
Purchaser agrees to post any and all instructions and warnin�s to passengers related to
the use of the equipment. Purchaser shall not permit anyone;other than KONE to make
repairs, additions, modifications, upgrades or adjustments to' the equipment covered
herein under the term of the agreement.

CONTRACT TERM
The service specified will be furnished from the effective date stated herein, and shall
continue for an initial, non-cancelable term of FIVE (5) years. This Agreement will
automatically renew for successive terms of ONE (1) year thereafter. Either party may
terminate this Agreement either at the end of the initial FIVE (5) year term or at the end of
any subsequent ONE (1) year term by giving the other party ninety (90) days written
notice, via certified mail, prior to the expiration date of the Agreement, the expiration date
being FIVE (5) years from the effective date of this agreement or ONE (1) year from the
effective date of any subsequent renewal term. The parties acknowledge that delayed
notice of termination shall constitute a material breach of contract and the entire
remaining amount of the contract will accelerate and become due to KONE as liquidated
damages. In the event of the sale, lease or other transfer of the ownership of the
equipment described herein, or the premises in which it is located, Purchaser agrees to
see that such Purchaser is made aware of this Agreement and assumes and agrees to
be bound by the terms hereof for the balance of the Agreement. KONE may, at its sole
discretion, terminate this Agreement at any time upon thirty (30) days advance notice in
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. writing due to the Purchase�s breach.of. contract,.safety or liability issues or Purchaser's
refusal to authorize necessary repairs or upgrades.

PRICE ADJUSTMENTS
The contract price will be adjusted annually on June 1 of each year of the contract.
The payment adjustment will reflect the increase or decrease in labor costs.
Labor
100% of the current contract price will be increased or decreased by the percent increase
or decrease in the straight time hourly labor cost. The current straight time labor cost is
the sum of the straight time hourly rate plus the cost of fringe benefits (fringe benefits
include but are not limited to welfare, pension, vacations, paid holidays, insurance, and
other union contributions) paid to elevator examiners in the locality the equipment is
maintained.
KONE reserves the rtght to additionally adjust the contract price under extraordinary
circumstances if the cost of fuel, insurance or other administrative expenses increase.

Additional Terms and Conditions
ADDITIONAL TERMS
Additional terms and conditions in Attachment A shall supersede those listed in the rest of
agreement.

A. Term Extension Disco unt
Contract Term Selected by
Purchaser
Ten (10) years
Twenty (20) years

NSA-00-0036
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5%
10%
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Indicate Purchaser's Selection by
Signing the Appropriate Line

I
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ACCEPTANCE
Service Agreement Effective Date: June 1", 2014
Service Agreement Number: TBD
The parties to this service agreement agree to the condHions contained herein:

Sign for on behalf of Participating Public Agency

(Signature)

(Print Name)

(Print Title)
Date: _/_/_

Respectfully submitted,

KONE inc.

(Submitted By)

I

I

; ;

(Approved By) Authorized Representative

(Title)
Date: _/_/_
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Local Branch

CLEVELAND, 120

Local Branch Phone #

440-546-1 1 0 0

Site Name

CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY

Building ID Number

5055976

Address

325 SUPERIOR AVENUE
MAIN BLDG

City, State, Zip

CLEVELAND, OH, 441 14

Contract Number

40042873

Manufacturer

KONE

Equipment Description

#1 PASSENGER ELEVATOR

Technicai i D #

.

Equipment #

20090017

Work Center

8120002

Equipment Category

Traction

•

Passenger

Special Instructions

B: Basic
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sti
..
, .
I
.
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i.: Landing Door
s: shait
M: Machinery
c: Controi .Panel
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719
Local Branch Phone #

CLEVELAND, 120

Site Name

CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY

Building ID Number

5055976

Address

325 SUPERIOR AVENUE

Local Branch

440-546-1100

MAIN BLDG

City, State, Zip

CLEVELAND, OH, 44114

Contract Number

40042873

Manufacturer

KONE

Equipment Description

#2 PASSENGER ELEVATOR

.

Technlcal l D #
Equipment #

20090018

Work Center

5120002

Equipment Category

Traction

•

Passenger

Special Instructions

Start Date of this Log Apr 28 2014 for KONE Equipment Number 20090018
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Local Branch

CLEVELAND, 120

Local Branch Phone #

440-546-1 100

Site Name

CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY

Bull ding ID Number

5055976

Address

325 SUPERIOR AVENUE
MAIN BLDG

City, State, Zip

CLEVELAND, OH, 441 1 4

Contract Num ber

40042873

Manufacturer

KONE

Equipment Description

#3 PASSENGER ELEVATOR

Technical iD #

-

Equipment #

20090019

Work Center

S120002

Traction Passenger

Equipment Category

-

Special Instructions

Start Date of this Log Apr 28 2014 for KONE Equipment Number 20090019
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o: Door Operator
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S: Shaft
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c: Control Pimel
Z: Signalization
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Local Branch

CLEVELAND, 120

Local Branch Phone#

440-546-1 1 00

Site Name

9LEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY

Building ID Number

5055976

Address

325 SUPERIOR AVENUE
MAIN BLDG

City, State, Zip

CLEVELAND, OH, 441 1 4

Contract Number

40042873

Manufacturer

KONE

Equipment Description

#4 PASSENGER ELEVATOR

Technicai iD #

-

Equipment #

20090020

Work Center

5120002

Traction - Passenger

Equipment Category
.

Special Instructions

Start Date of this Log Apr 28 2014 for KONE Equipment Number 20090020
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722
Local Branch

CLEVELAND, 120

Local B ranch Phone #

440-546-1 1 00

Site Name

CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY

Building ID Number

5055976

Address

325 SUPERIOR AVENUE
MAIN BLDG

City, State, Zip

CLEVELAND, OH, 4411 4

Contract Number

40042873

Manufacturer

KONE

Equipment Description

#5 PASSENGER ELEVATOR

Equipment #

20090021

Work Center

8120002

Equipment Category

Traction

.

Technlcai iD #

•

Passenger

Special Instructions

Start Date of this Log Apr 28 2014 for KONE Equipment Number 20090021

s'h stiiitciards
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t:i Landiiiii tioor·
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c: c'ontroi ·Pimel
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723
Local Branch

CLEVELAND, 120

Local Branch Phone #

440-546-1 1 00

Site Name

C LEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY

Building ID Number

50261 66

Address

525 SUPERIOR AVENUE
LOUIS STOKES WING

City, State, Zip

CLEVELAND, OH, 441 14

Contract Number

40042873

Manufacturer

MONTGOMERY

Equipment Description

BOOK LIFT NE

Technical ID #
Equipment #

012001279
20012115

Work Center

5120002

Equipment Category

Other

•

Equipment

Special Instructions

20

20

__

20
20

20

. . .

.

.

. .. .. .. .... .

724
Local Branch

CLEVELAND, 1 20

Local Branch ?hone #

440-546-1 1 0 0

Site Name

CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY

Building ID Number

5026166

Address

525 SUPERIOR AVENUE
LOUIS STOKES WING

City, State, Zip

CLEVELAND, OH, 441 1 4

Contract Number

40042873

Manufacturer

MONTGOMERY

Equipment Description

BOOK I.IFT

Technical I D #
Equipment #

012001280
200121 1 9

Work Center

8120002

Equipment Category

Other - Equipment

Special Instructions

725
Local Branch

CLEVELAND, 120

Local Branch Phone #

440-546-1 1 00

Site Name

. CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY

Building ID Number

5026166

Address

525 SUPERIOR AVENUE
LOUIS STOKES WING

City, State, Zip

CLEVELAND, OH, 441 1 4

Co ntract N umber

40042873

Manufacturer

MONTGOMERY

Equipment Description

#1 PASSENGER E LEVATOR

Technlcai iD #
Equipment #

012001 277
20012107

Work Center

5120002

Equipment Category

Traction

•

Passenger

Special Instructions

Start Date of this Log Apr 28 2014 for KONE Equipment Number 20012107
B: Basic
ST: Sta ndards

D: Door Operator

L: Landing Door
S: Shaft
M: Machinery
C: Control Panel
Z: Signalization
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726
Local Branch

CL!::VELAND, 120

Local Branch P hone #

440-546-1 1 00

Site Name

CLEVELAND P UB LIC LIBRARY

Building ID Number

5026166

Address

525 SUPERIOR AVENUE

LOUIS STOKES WING
City, State, Zip

CLEVELAND, OH, 441 1 4

Contract Number

40042873

Manufacturer

OTHER

Equipment Description

#2 SERVICE ELEVATOR

Technical I D #

012001285

Equipment #

20012127

Work Center

5 120002

Equipment Category

Traction - Passenger
Special Instructions

.Start Date of this log Apr 28 2014 for KONE Equipment Number 20012127

S: Shaft

M: Machinerr
C: Control Panel

z: Signalization
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L: Landing boor
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727
Local Branch

CLEVELAND, 120

Local Branch Phone #

440-546-1 100

Site Na me

Building 10 Number

CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY

Address

525 SUPERIOR AVENUE

5026166
LOUIS STOKES WING

City, State, Zip

CLEVELAND, OH, 441 14

Contract Number

40042873

Manufacturer

MONTGOME RY

Equipment Description

#3 PASSENGER ELEVATOR

Technlcai iD #

012001278
200121 1 1

Equipment #
Work Center

8120002

Equipment Category

Traction

Passenger

•

Special Instructions

Start Date 9f thls Log Apr 28 2014 for KONE Equipment Number 200121 1 1
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728
Local Branch

CLEVELAND, 120

Local Branch Phone #

440-546-1 1 00

Site Name

CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY

Building ID Number

5026166

Address

525 SUPERIOR AVENUE
LOUIS STOKES WING

City, State, Zip

CLEVELAND, OH, 441 1 4

Contract Number

40042873

Manufacturer

#4 PASSENGER ELEVATOR

MONTGOMERY

Equipment Description
Technicai iD #

012001276

Equipment #

20012104

Work Center

S120002

Equipment Category

Traction

•

Passenger

Special instructions

Start Date of this Log Apr 28 2014 for KONE Equipment Number 20012104

B: Basic
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729
Local Branch

CLEVELAND, 120

Local Branch Phone #

440-546-1 100

Site Name

CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY

Building ID Number

5055976

Address

325 SUPERIOR AVENU E
MAIN BLDG

City, State, Zip

CLEVELAND, OH, 441 14

Contract Number

40042873

Manufacturer

KONE

#5 PASSENGER ELEVATOR

Equipment Description
Technicai lD #

.

Equipment #

20090021

Work Center

. S120002

Equipment Category

Traction

•

Passenger

Special Instructions

Start Date of this Log Apr 28 2014 for KONE Equipment Number 20090021
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730
Local Branch

CLEVELAND, 120

Local Branch Phone #

440-546-11 00

Site Name

CI,.EVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY

Building ID Number

5026166

Address

525 SUPERIOR AVENUE
LOUIS STOKES WING

City, State, Zip

CLEVELAND, OH, 44114

Contract Number

40042873

Manufacturer

MONTGOMERY

Equipment Description

HANDICAP PASS ELEV

Technicai iD #

012001283

Equipment #

20012100

Work Center

S120002

Equipment Category

Hydraulic

•

Passenger

Special Instructions

B: Basic
STi Staridanis
oi Door Operator
i.: Landing i:ioor

Start Date of this Log Apr 28 2014 for KONE Equipment Number 20012100
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c: Contr'ol Panel
Z: Signalization
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731
Local Branch

CLEVELAND, 120

Local Branch Phone #

440·546-1 1 00

Site Name

. CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY

Building ID Number

5026166

Address

525 SUPERIOR AVENUE
LOUIS

STOKES WING

City, State, Zip

CLEVELAND, OH, 441 1 4

Contract Number

40042873

Manufacturer

OTHER

Equipment Description
Technicai iD #

#5 DUMBWAITER

Equipment #

012001284
20012123

Work Center

S120002

Equipment Category

other · Dumbwaiter
Special Instructions

20

_

_

20
20
20

__

20

. .

. � .. -. ·---- �--�·.,

732
Local Branch

CLEVELAND, 120

Local Branch Phone #

440-546-1 100

Site Name

CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY

Building ID N umb�r

5026166

Address

525 SUPERIOR AVENUE
LOUIS STOKES WING

City, State, Zip

CLEVELAND, OH, 441 14

Contract Number

40042873

Manufacturer

MONTGOMERY

Equipment Description

HANDICAP PASS ELEV

Technicai iD #
Equipment #

012001283
20012100

Work Center

5120002

Hydraulic - Passenger

Equipment Category

Special Instructions

Start Date of this Log Apr 28 2014 for KONE Equipment Number 20012100
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Purchaser:

Cleveland Public library
325 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, OH 44114

Hereinafter referred to as "Purchaser", "you", and "your".
By:

ThyssenKrupp Elevator Corporation
9200 Market Place
Broadview Hts, OH 44147
Phone: 440-717-0080
Fax: 866-81 2-5598

www.thyssenkruppelevator.com
Hereinafter referred to as "ThyssenKrupp Elevator Corporation", "ThyssenKrupp Elevator", "we", "us" and "our".

GOLD SERVICE AGREEMENT

ThyssenKrupp Elevator agrees to maintain Purchaser's elevator equipment described below in accordance with this
agreement. We will endeavor to provide a comprehensive maintenance program designed to protect your investment and
maximize the performance, safely, and life span of the elevator equipment to be maintained.
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Preventative Maintenance Program

We will se!Vice your equipment described in this agreement on a regularly scheduled basis. These se!Vice visits will be
performed during normal business working days and hours, which are defined as Monday through Friday, 8:00 AM to 4:30
PM (except scheduled holidays}. All work performed before or after normal business working days and hours shall be
considered "Overtime".
ThyssenKrupp Elevator will perform the following seiVices:

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Examine your elevator equipment for optimum operation. Our examination, lubrication and adjustment will
cover the following components of your elevator system:
Control and landing positioning systems
Signal fixtures
Machines, drives, motors, governors, sheaves, and wire ropes
Power units, pumps, valves, and jacks
Car and hoistway door operating devices and door protection equipment
Loadweighers, car frames and platforms, and counterweights
Safety mechanisms
Lubricate equipment for smooth and efficient performance
Adjust elevator parts and components to maximize performance and safe operation

Full Coverage Parts Repair and Replacement
ThyssenKrupp Elevator will provide full coverage parts repair and/or replacement for all components worn due to normal
wear, unless specifically excluded in the "Items Not Covered" or "Other Conditions" provisions herein. We "maintain a
comprehensive parts inventory to support our field operations. All replacement parts used in your equipment will be new
or refurbished to meet the quality standards of ThyssenKrupp Elevator. Most specialized parts are available within 24
hours, seven days a week. We will relamp all signals as required (during regularly scheduled visits).

I·
Majntenance Control Proaram
,
ThyssenKrupp Elevator performs se!Vice in acCOrdance with A17.1 - 2010 I CSA 844-10. Section 8.6 of the code requires
the unit owner to have a Maintenance Control Program (MCP), ThyssenKrupp's MCP meets or exceeds all requirements
outlined in Section 8.6. The Maintenance Control Program includes ThyssenKrupp Elevator's Maintenance Tasks &
Records documentation which shall be used to record all maintenance, repairs, replacements and tests perfom1ed on the
equipment and is provided with each unit as required by code. ThyssenKrupp Elevator also provides per Section 8.6 of the
code, a maintenance tasks procedures manual with each unit; TKE calls this manual !he BEEP Manual, or Basic Elevator,
Escalator Procedures Manual. We do not perform any tests unless such tests are specifically listed as included elsewhere
this agreement.

in

Qualitv Assurance

To help increase elevator performance and decrease downtime, our technicians utilize the latest industry methods and
technology available to us for your specific brand of elevator. They will be equipped with our tools, documentation and
knowledge to troubleshoot your unique system, as well as access to a comprehensive parts replacement Inventory
system.

·

Behind our technicians is a team devoted to elevator excellence. Technicians are supported around the clock by a team
of engineers and field support experts.
Our North American technical support facilities continuously research
advancements in the industry and in your equipment. Also, our internal quality control program ensures optimum and
reliable operation of your elevator equipment.
To assure that quality standards are being maintained, we may conduct periodic field quality audit su!Veys. Your
Elevator Maintenance Agreement
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dedicated ThyssenKrupp Elevator representative will be available to discuss your elevator needs with you in all aspects
of service and modernization. In addition, you may receive recommendations for upgrades that will also provide you wilh
budget options designed to enhance the appearance, performance and safety of or meet Code requirements for your
equipment over time.

Service Requests During Normal Working Days and Hours
Service requests are defined as any request for dispatch of our technician to the location of the equipment covered in this
agreement from one or more of the following: you or your representative, the building or building's representative,
emergency personnel, andfor passengers through the elevator's communication device and/or from Vista Remote
Monitoring through the elevator's communication line. Service requests include minor adjustments and response to
emergency entrapments that can be accomplished in two hours or Jess (excluding travel time) and do not include
regularly scheduled maintenance visits.
We will respond to service requests during normal business working days and hours, as defined above, at no additional
charge.
Overtime Service Requests

On all overtime service requests, you will be responsible for all labor costs including travel time, travel expenses, and time
spent on the job. Such costs will be invoiced at our standard overtime billing rates. Overtime service requests are
performed before or after normal business working days and hours.
D VIEW®

VIF2N is Thyssen Krupp Elevator's customer oriented, online service activity reporting system. VIF2N allows building
owners and managers to monitor maintenance and service call activity. VIEW can be accessed via the Internet any time,
day or night. You can 'VIEW" service tickets associated with a single elevator serviced under this agreement, for all the
elevators at the locations serviced under this agreement, or across an entire portfolio of elevator equipment that is
serviced by ThyssenKrupp Elevator. Special considerations regarding VIEW are included herein.

I

I
r:J VfSTA®(Check box:if included)

i

VISTA Remote Monitoring is ThyssenKrupp Elevator's exclusive service for monitoring the status and perfonnance of you
elevator(s). VISTA monitors compatible equipment 24 hours per day, 7 days per week,and 365 days per year. ConstanUy
monitor performance data on your equipment provides ThyssenKrupp Elevator the ability to respond to operational
irregularities quickly and more efficienUy. With VISTA, we can often dispatch a service technician to your location before
any interruption in elevator service occurs. Service visits based on VISTA data will be made during normal business hours
an normal business days.

r:J IhyssenKrupo Communications® (Check box if included)
ThyssenKrupp CommunicaUons is ThyssenKrupp Elevator's 24-hour telephone monitoring and emergency call service.
Our representatives are trained to handle elevator calls and they can assess the situation and quickly dispatch a
technician when necessary. If needed, they can stay on the line to reassure a stranded passenger that help is on the way.
ThyssenKrupp Communications maintains digital recordings and computerized records of the lime, date, and location of
calls received and action taken for the benefit of passengers and building owners. Special considerations regarding
ThyssenKrupp Communications are set forth below.
·

I!SJ

Periodic Safetv Testing (Check

box if Included)

ThyssenKrupp Elevator will test your equipment In accordance with those periodic testing requirements as outlined in the
American National Safety Code for Elevators and Escalators, ANSI A 17.1, which are in effect at the time this agreement is
Elevator Mafntenance Agreement
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executed. In the event that the state, City or loeal governing authonty in which the equipment is located has adopted
differ�nt requ!reiTlents, ThyssenKrupp Elevator will test your equipment in accordance )Yith those periodic testing
requirements lfl effect at the lime· this agreement is executed. You agree to pay for any costs of the inspector and/or
inspection fees. Special Considerations regarding periodic safety testing are set forth below.

·rntormauon

Pro duct
·
You · agree. to provide ThyssenKrupp Elevator with current wiring diagrams that reflect all changes, parts catalogs, and
maintenance !nstriictlons for the equipment covered by this agreement (exception: we will supply all of the above for new
ThyssenKrupp' elevators atn.o additional cost). You agree to authorize u s to produce single copies of any programmable
device(s) used in the equipment for the purpose of archival back-up of the software embodied therein. These items will
remain your property.

�

.

You agree to Instruct or wam pa·ssengers in the proper use of the equipment and to keep the equipment under continued
surveillance by competent personnel to detect irregularities between elevator examinations. You agree to immediately
report any condition that may indicate the need for correction before the next regular examination. You agree to
immediately shut down the equipment upon manifestation of any irregularities in e�herthe operation or the appearance of
the equipment, to Immediately notify us, and to keep the equipment shut down unm the completion of any repairs. You
agree to give us immediate verbal notice and written notice within len (10) days after any occurrence or accident in or
about the elevator. You agree to provide our personnel with a safe place to work. You agree to provide a suitable
machine room, including secured doors, waterproofing, lighting, ventilation, and appropriate air temperature control to
maintain that room at a temperature between so•F and go•F. You also agree to maintain the elevator pit in a dry
condition at all times. Should water or oilier liquids become present, you will. contract wil!l others for removal and the
proper handling of such liquids. We reserve the right to disccntinue work in the building whenever, in our sole opinion, our
personnel do not have a safe place to work. You also agree that if ThyssenKriipp Elevato�s inspection of a piece of
equipment · serviced under this agreement reveals an operai.ional problem which, in ThyssenKrupp Elevato�s sole
I judgment, jeopardizes the safety of the riding public, Thysserl�rupp Elevator may shut down the equipment until such
: lime as the operatjonal problem is resolved. In that event, ThyssenKriipp Elevator will Immediately advise you in writing of
such action, the reason fo� such action; and whether any proposed solution is covered by the terms of this agreement.
other

You agree not to permit others to make alterations, additions, adjustments, or repal.rs or replace any component or part of
the .equipment during the term of this agreement. You agree to accept our judgment as to the means and methods
employed by us for any corrective wqrk under this agreement. Since ThyssenKrupp Elevato�s top priority is the
satisfaction of its customers, if you should have any concem(s) with the means and methods used to maintain or repair
the equipment. covered under this agreement, you agree to provide us with written notice of that concern and give us
thirty (30) days to respond either in writing or commence action to appropriately resolve it
In the event of the sale, lease or other transfer of the ownership or management of the premises in which the elevator(s)
or equipment described herein are located, you agree to see that such transferee is made aware of this agreement and
agrees to assume and/or be bound by the conditions hereof for the balance of !he unexpired term of this agreement.
Should the transferee fail to assume this agreement, you shall remain liable for all unpaid amounts, including those owed
for the balance of the current unexpired term of this agreement
In consideration of ThyssenKrupp Elevator performing the services herein specified, you expressly agree, to the fullest
extent permitted by law, to indemnify, defend, save harmless, discharge, release and forever acquit ThyssenKrupp
Elevator Corporation, our employees, officers, agents, affiliates, and subsidiaries from and against any and all claims,
demands, suits, and proceedings brought against ThyssenKrupp Elevator, our employees, officers, agents, affiliates and
Elevator Malntenaflce Agreement
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subsidiaries for loss, property damage (including damage to the equipment which is the subject matter of this agreement),
personal Injury or death that are alleged to have been caused by the Purchaser or any others in connection wilh the
presence, use, misuse, maintenance, installation, removal, manufacture, design, operation or condition of the equipment
covered by this agreement, or the associated areas surrounding such equipment. Your duty to indemnify does not apply
to the extent that the loss, proper(y damage (including damage to the equipment which is the subject matter of this
agreement), personal injury or death is determined to be caused by or resulting from the negfigence of ThyssenKrupp
Elevator andlor our employees. You recognize that your obligation to ThyssenKrupp Elevator under this clause includes
payment of all attorney's fees, court costs, judgments, settlements, interest and any other expenses of litigation arising
out of such claims or lawsuits.
Insurance
You expressly agree to name ThyssenKrupp Elevator Corporation along with its officers, agents, affiliates and
subsidiaries as additional insureds in your liabmty and any excess (umbrella) liability insurance policy(ies}. Such
insurance must insure ThyssenKrupp Elevator Corporation, along with its officers, agents, affiliates and subsidiaries for
those claims andlor losses referenced in the above paragraph, and for Claims and/or or losses arising from the sole
negligence or responsibility of ThyssenKrupp Elevator Corporation andlor its officers, agents, affiliates and subsidiaries.
Such insurance must specify that its coverage is primary and non-contributory. You hereby waive the right of subrogation.
Items Not CoY!!fed
We do not cover cosmetic, construction, or ancillary components of the elevator system, including the finishing, repairing,
or replacement of the cab enclosure, ceiling frames, panels, andlor fixtures, hoistway door panels, door frames, swing
door hinges and closing devices, sills, car flooring, floor covering, lighting fixtures, ceiling light bulbs and tubes, main line
power switches, breaker(s), feeders to controller, below ground or unexposed hydraulic elevator system, including but
not limited to, jack cylinder, piston, PVC or other protective material; below ground or unexposed piping, alignment of
elevator guide rails, smoke and fire sensors, fire service reports, all communication and entertainment devices, security
systems not installed by us, batteries for emergency lighting and emergency lowering, air conditioners, heaters,
ventilation fans, pit pumps and all other items as set forth and excluded in this agreement.
Other Condltfons

I

With the passage of time, equipment technology and designs will change. If any part or component of your equipment
covered under this agreement canna� in our sole opinion, be safely repaired and is no longer stocked and readily
available from either the original equipment manufacturer or an aftermarket source, that part or component shall be
considered obsolete. You will be responsible for all charges associated with replacing that obsolete part or component as
well as all charges required to ensure that the remainder of the equipment is functionally compatible with that
replacement part or component. In addition, we will not be required to make any changes or recommendations in the
existing design or function of the unit(s) nor will we be obligated to install new attachments or parts upon the equipment
as recommended or directed by insurance companies, governmental agencies or authorities, or any other third party.
Moreover, we shall not be obligated to service, renew, replace andlor repair the equipment due to any one or more of the
following: anyone's abuse, misuse andlor vandalism of the equipment; anyone's negligence in connection with the use or
operation of the equipment; any loss of power, power fluctuations, power failure. or power surges that in any way affect
the operation of the equipment; fire, smoke, explosions, water, storms, wind, lightening, acts of civil or military authorities,
strikes, lockouts, other labor disputes, !hell, riot, civil commotion, war, malicious mischief, acts of God, or any other
reason or cause beyond our control that affects the use or operation of the equipmenl You expressly agree to release
and discharge us and our employees for any and all claims andlor losses (including personal injury, death and property
damage, specifically Including damage to the proper(y which is the subject matter of this agreement) associated therewith
or caused thereby. ThyssenKrupp Elevator shall also automatically receive an extension of time commensurate with any
delay In performance caused by or related to the aforementioned and you expressly agree to release and discharge
ThyssenKrupp Elevator from any and all claims for consequential, special or indirect damages arising out of the
performance of this agreement. In no event shall ThyssenKrupp Elevator's liability for damages arising out of this
Elevator Marntemmcn Agreement
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agreement exceed the remaining unpaid installments of the current, unexpired term of this agreement
Should your system require any of the safety tests on the commencement date of this agreement, ThyssenKrupp
Elevator assumes no responsibility for the day-to-day operation of the governor or safeties on traction elevators, or the
hydraulic system on hydraulic elevators under the terms of this agreement until the test has been completed and the
equipment passed. Should the respective system fail any of those tests, it shall be your sole responsibility to make
necessary repairs and place the equipment in a condition that we deem acceptable for further coverage under the terms
of this agreement We shall not be liable for any damage to the building structure or the elevator resulting from the
performance of any safety tests we perform at any time under this agreement. If during the initial firefighter's service test,
that feature is found to be inoperable, you shall be responsible for all costs associ ated with necessary repair(s) to bring
the elevator(s) into compliance with the applicable elevator codes In your local jurisdiction.
In the event an Attorney is retained to enforce, construe or defend any of th e terms and conditions of this agreement or to
collect any monies due hereunder. either with or without litigation, the pre�ai!ing party shall be enfilled to recover all costs
and reasonable attorney's fees.
You hereby waive trial by jury. You agree that this agreement shall be construed and enrorced in accordance with the
laws of the state where the equipment is located. You consent to jurisdiction of the courts, both state and Federal, of the
state in which the equipment is located as to all mailers and disputes arising out of this agreement. .
In the event any portion of this agreement is deemed invalid or unenforceable by a court of law, public policy or statute,
such finding shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any other portion of this agreement.
Our rights under this agreement shall be cumulative and our failure to exercise any rights given hereunder shall not
. operate to forfeit or waive any of said rights and any extension, indulgence or change by us in the method, mode or
manner of payment or any of its other rights shall not be construed as a waiver of any of its rights under this agreement.

,.

I

The price for the services as stated in this agreement shall be Four Thousand Six Hundred Thirty Six Dollars ($4,636.00)
per month, excluding taxes, payable Qu arterly in advance.
Price.

,

·

1'

Term

This agreement is effective for Sixty (60) month(s) starting 05/01/2014 and is non-cancelable. To ensure continuous
service, this agreement will be automatically renewed for successive Sixty (60) month periods, unless either party timely
serves written notlce upon the other party of its intention to cancel renewal at least ninety (90) days but not more than
120 days before the end of the initial Sixty {60) month period, or at least ninety {90) days but not more than 120 days
before the end of any subsequent Sixty (60) month renewal period. Notice shall be sent by certified mail, return receipt
requested to the address set forth on page 1 of this agreement. Time is of the essence.

Annual Price Adjustments
Since our costs to provide you with the service set forth In this agreement may increase, we reserve the right to adjust the
price of our service under this agreement accordingly. In the event this occurs, we will adjust your monthly price based on
the percentage change in the average rate paid to elevator examiners. This rate paid to elevator examiners consists of
the hourly rate paid to examiners plus fringe benefits and union welfare granted in place of or in addition to the hourly
rate. Fringe benefits include pensions, vacations, paid holidays, group Insurance, sickness and accident insurance, and
hospital insurance.
We also reserve the right to make additional adjustment to the price of our service under this
agreement and/or enact surcharges as needed to account for increased fuel prices when such Increases exceed the
Consumer Price Index (CPI) current rate. We also reserve the exclusive right to make additional adjustment to the price

Elevator Maintenance Agr'eement
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of our service under this agreement in the event that the equipment covered by this agreement is modified from its
present state.
Early Payment Disco unt
You may elect. to pay in advance for twelve (12) months of service described in this agreement. Such a pre-payment
entitles you to.a 3% discount from the annual price in effect at the time of payment.

Overdue rnvoices
A service charge of 1%% per month, or !he highest legal rate, whichever is more, shall apply to all overdue accounts you
have with ThyssenKrupp Elevator that are in any way related to your equipment described in this agreement. If you do
not pay any sum due to ThyssenKrupp Elevator related to your equipment described in this agreement, regardless of
whether it is billed pursuant to this agreement or any other with us, within sixty (60) days from the billing date, we may
also choose to do one or more of the following: 1 ) suspend all service until all amounts due have been paid in full, and/or
2) declare all sums for the unexpired term of this agreement due immediately as liquidated damages and terminate our
obligations under this agreement. If ThyssenKrupp Elevator elects to suspend service, we shall not be responsible for
personal injury, death, damage to property (including damage to the equipment that is the subject matter of this
agreement) or losses of any other type or kind that is in any way related the ThyssenKrupp Elevator's suspension of
service. Upon resumption of service, you will be responsible for payment to ThyssenKrupp Elevator for all costs we incur
that result from our suspension of service and to remedy any damage caused to your equipment during that time. Time is
of the essence.
·

I

Pledge of Customer Satisfaction
ThyssenKrupp Elevato�s top priority is the satisfaction of our customers. If during the term of this Agreement,
ThyssenKrupp Elevator fails to properly perform services in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement,
Purchaser shall advise ThyssenKrupp Elevator of the specific deficiency in writing and shall allow a reasonable period of
thirty (30) days from the date of the written notice to correct the deficiency. In the event ThyssenKrupp Elevator fails to
correct the deficiency in the allotted time, Purchaser shall have the right to terminate this agreement upon thirty (30)
days prior written notice to ThyssenKrupp Elevator! Written notices shall be sent by certified mail, return receipt
requested to the address set forth on page 1 of this a!Jreemenl Time is ofthe essence.
{·
Special Considerations
ThyssenKrupp Elevator will honor the following billing rates in the event there is any overtime calls.
See attached Exibit "A"

Elevator Maintenance Agreement
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Aca
cept nce

Your acceptance of this agreement and its approval by an authorized manager of ThyssenKrupp Elevator will constitute
exclusively and entirely the agreement for the services herein described. All other prior representations or agreements,
whether written or verbal, will be deemed to be merged herein and no other changes in or additions to this agreement wilt
be recognized unless made in writing and properly executed by both parties. Should your acceptance be in the form of a
purchase order or other similar document, the provisions of this agreement will govern, even in the event of a conflict.
This proposal is hereby accepted in its entirety and shall constitute the entire agreement as contemplated by you and us.
This proposal is submitted for acceptance within one-hundred twenty (120) days from the Date Submitted by the
ThyssenKrupp Elevator representative indicated below.
No agent or employee shall have the authority to waive or modify any of the terms of this agreement without the prior
written approval of an authorized ThyssenKrupp Elevator manager.
ThyssenKrupp Elevator
Corporation:

By:

�

�

-

(Signature of ThyssenKrupp
Elevator RepresentaUve)

Cleveland

Public Library:

ThyssenKrupp Elevator Corporation
Approval:

By:

By:
(Signature of
Authorized Individual)

(Signature of
Authorized Individual)

(Print or Type Name)

Branch Manager

Lou Cozza
Tim D'Anna
Sales Representative
tim.danna@lhyssenkrupp.

de?m

I

:

(Print or Type Titie)

.S - 1<-t -.Jc;> J <{

(Dale Submitted)

(Dale of Approval)

(Date of APproval)

Elevalor Mainlenance Agreement
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9200 Market Place
Broadview Heights, Ohio 44147
Exhibit

"Au

The following billing rates will apply to the contract.
Straight Time ( Monday - Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm )
Mechanic : $175.00 per hour.
Helper : $140.00 per hour.
Team : $310.00 per hour.
Overtime ( Monday- Friday 4:30pm to 8:00am )
Mechanic : $298.00 per hour.
Helper : $238.00 per hour.
Team : $525.00

per hour.

Overtime ( Saturday- Sunday & Holidays )
Mechanic : $350.00 per hour.

Helper : $280.00 per hour.
Team : $620.00 per hour.

I

-··
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........ ,___
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Schindler Maintenance

SCHINDLER ELEVATOR CORPORATION

1 80 1 3 Cleveland Parkway
Suite 140
Cleveland, OH 441 35-3231
Phone: 216-903-9863
Fax: 216-391-5006
Date: April 16, 2014

Estimate Number:

To:

Building Name:
Cleveland Public Library

Cleveland Public Library
17001 Lake Shore Blvd
Cleveland, OH 441 10-1017
Attn: Tim

Murdock

EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION

Risc./Length

Equipment Application Deso�i�tion
Cleveland Public Library
Cleveland, OB 44114-1205 � �I
325 Superior Ave B
\
Kone
Geared
Passenger
LSW V (ZSffA.J.t
Schindler
Hycb:auJ.ie Pa ss enger
LSW .r� · ::. · . . . -:.. .
. ··.... .
'
Dumbwtr
Matot
LSW ae:��....·..f o/-o /tJlL �
Hydraulic Passenger
LSW handicap lift ·
Kone
Kone
Hydraulic Passenger
material lift t.S.W ·
Gaared
Passenger
old libra1;'Y ·
Kane
"
c I c.! � ��..
fk.lcM'lIj

Qty Manufacturer

5

/�

( i
5

'--7

LRIR-9J8HHV (2014.1.1)

1S..�\

Oponings

Capa.ci.ty Speed

llF/OR
2F/0R
7F/OR
2F/OR
2F/OR
1F/OR

4000
4000

250
150

2500
4000
2500

150
150
200

:rnstall.i

("Schindler", "we', "us') 18013 Cleveland Parkway
Suite 140, Cleveland, OH 44135-3231, and CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY, 17001 Lake Shore' Blvd,
Cleveland, OH 441 10-1017 f'you') agre�i as follows:
1'
SCHINDLER ELEVATOR CORPORATION
PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE SERVICE
'r

•

•
•
•
•

•

.

·, ;

1

Our preventive maintenance program performed in accordance with a maintenance schedule specific to
your equipment and its usage
Examine, lubricate, adjust, and repair/replace cgvered components
Criteria for replacement of all wire ropes will be the appropriate factor of safety
Prompt callback coverage
Safety testing
Customer friendly and responsive communications

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

Our Preventive Maintenance Program, as described in this agreement will be performed in accordance with a
maintenance schedule specific to your equipment. A Schindler technician will be assigned to you, and back up
technicians are available as required to give you prompt service as required at all times. A Schindler account
representative will be assigned to you, and will be your primary contact for communications regarding your
agreement. Also available to you is our extensive technical support and Qarts inventory, at the site as needed,
and local warehouses and our national Service Distribution Center available for express delivery in
emergencies.

Page 1 of8
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EXAMINE, LUBRICATE, ADJUST, A.ND .REPAIR/REPLACE COVERED COMPONENTS
We will periodically examine, lubricate, adjust, and as needed or if usage mandates, repair, or replace the
Covered Components listed below.
HYDRAULIC ELEVATORS
Basic components: Controller components: resistors, timers, fuses, overloads, minor contacts, wiring,
coils; packing, drive belts, strainers, functional components of car and corridor operating stations,
hangers and tracks, door operating devices, door gibs, guide shoes, rollers, traveling cables, signal
lamps (replacement during regular visits only), interlocks, door closers, buffers, switches, door
protection devices, and alarm bells.
TRACTION ELEVATORS

Basic components: Selector motors; brake: pads, lining, disks or shoes, magnet coils, brushes &
commutators; controller components: resistors, timers, fuses, overloads, minor contacts, wiring, coils;
functional components of car and corridor operating stations; hangers and tracks, door operating
devices, door gibs, guide shoes, rollers, traveling cables, signal lamps (replacement during regular visits
only), interlocks, door closers, buffers, overspeed governors, car and counterweight safeties, alarm
bells, switches, and door protection devices.
DUMBWAITERS
Basic components: Controller components: resistors, timers, fuses, overloads, minor contacts, wiring,
coils; brake: pads, lining, disks or shoes, magnet coils, brushes & commutators; functional components
of car and corridor operating stations; hangers and tracks, door operating devices, door gibs, guide
shoes, rollers, traveling cables, signal lamps (replacement during regular visits only), interlocks, door
closers, buffers, overspeed governors, car and counterweight safeties, alarm bells, switches, and door
protection devices.
We assume no responsibility for the following major components:
HYDRAULIC ELEVATORS

_.

Major components: Exposed piping in the Machine Room & hoistway, motor, PC boards, pump unit,

solid state devices, contactors, and valve rebuilds.

TRACTION ELEVATORS
..- Major components: Hoist motors, hoist ropes, bearings for machine and sheaves, machine brake,
motor generators, PC boards, sheave & sheave assemblies, solid state devices, compensation ropes
and chains, and contactors.
DUMBWAITERS

- Major components: Brake, hoist motor, hoist ropes, machine, machine & sheave bearings, motor
generators, PC boards, sheave and sheave assemblies, solid state devices and contactors.

We assume no responsibility for the following items: hoistway door hinges, panels, frames, gates and sills; cabs
and cab·flooring; cab doors, gates and removable cab panels; cab m)rrors and handrails; power switches, fuses
and feeders to controllers; emergency cab lighting; light fixtures and lamps; cover plates for signal fixtures and
operating stations; card readers or other access control devices; smoke/fire alarms and detectors; pit pumps
and alarms; cleaning of cab interiors and exposed sills; plungers, pistons, casings and cylinders; automatic
ejection systems; all piping and connections except that portion which is exposed in the machine room and
hoistway; guide rails; tank; emergency power generators; telephone service, communication devices; disposal
of used oil; intercom or music systems; ventilators, air conditioners or heaters; adverse elevator operation as a
result of machine room temperatures (including temperature variations below 60 degrees Fahrenheit and above
90 degrees Fahrenheit); media displays; computer consoles or keyboards; fireman's phones; exterior panels,
skirt and deck panels, balustrades, relamping of illuminated balustrades; attachments to skirts, decking or
balustrades; moving walk belts; pallets; steps; skirt brushes; sideplate devices; any batteries associated with the
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equipment; obsolete Hems, (defined as parts, components or equipment either 20 or more years from original
installation, or no longer available from the original equipment manufacturer or an industry parts supplier, �· ,.,({'
replaceable only by refabrication.) In the event that safety testing is performed by us at the start of the Jlf/1"1
Agreement, and we find that critical safety components, such as the governor and/or safeties for traction
equipment, and/or valves on hydraulic equipment, are not operating correctly, therefore resulting in unsafe
conditions, you will b� responsible to authorize the necessary repairs/replacements of this equipment, at your
, '- - ·:- - ,-:
expense.
-

-

CLEANING
We will periodically clean the machine room, car top, and pit of debris related to our work in these areas.

TESTING OF SAFETY DEVICES
Equipment
Hydraulic
Geared
Geared

Test

Frequency
Annually

Pressure/Relief Valve
No load
Full Load

Annually
Every 5 years

Our testing responsibilities do not include fees or changes imposed by local authorities in conjunction with
witnessing, witnessing costs, inspecting, assisting inspection authorities, licensing or testing the Equipment
including observation of testing by 3rd parties; changes in the testing requirements after the initial start date of
this Agreement, or any other testing obligations other than as specifically set forth above, including, but not
limHed to seismic tests. Since these tests may expose the equipment to strains well in excess of those
experienced during normal operation, Schindler will not be responsible for any damage ·to the equipment or
property, or injury to or death of any persons, resulting from or arising out of the performance of these tests.
Further, our testing responsibilities do not include performance, or the keeping of reccrds related to, monthly
firefighters service.

CUSTOMER FRIENDLY AND RESPONSIVE COMMUNICATIONS
Service dispatching will take place through our Schindler Customer Service Network (SCSN), which is staffed by
qualified Schindler personnel, 24 17. You will be provided with a customer identification number, which must be
referenced when a call is placed for your facility. Our dispatchers will have access to your building's service call
reccrds, and will promptly relay the details of your call to the assigned technician.

I

You will also have access to Schindler SCORE CARDTM, through Schindler's website, which gives you instant
access to the performance history of your equipment covered by this Agreement.

ADDITIONAL COVERAGES
We will remotely monitor (if applicable) those functions of the Equipment described above which are remote
monHoring capable. Our remote monitoring system ("SRM') will automatically notify us if any monitored
component or function is operating outside established parameters. We will then communicate with you to
schedule appropriate service calls.
Monitoring will be performed on a 24 hour, 7 day basis and will
communicate toll free with our Customer Service Network using dedicated elevator telephone service. The
operation and monitoring of SRM is contingent upon availability and maintenance of dedicated elevator
telephone service. You have the responsibility to install, maintain and pay for such telephone service, and to
notify us at any time of any interruption of such telephone service. If requested, you will provide the proper
wiring diagrams for the equipment covered. These diagrams ·will remain your property, and will be maintained
by Schindler for use in troubleshooting and servicing the equipment.
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CALLBACK RESPONSE TIME
We will perform the services during our regular working hours of regular working days, excluding elevator trade
holidays. We will provide callback service during regular working hours. We will respond to callbacks within 24
hours of notification. If you authorize services or callbacks outside the scope of this agreement, you will pay us
at our standard billing rates, plus materials not covered by contract, expenses and travel.
HOURS OF SERVICE
We will perform the services during our regular working hours.of regular working days, excluding elevator trade
holidays. The services include callbacks for emergency minor adjustment callbacks during regular working
hours. If you authorize callbacks outside regular working hours, you will pay us at our standard billing rates,
plus materials not covered by contract, expenses and traveL All other work outside the services will be billed at
our standard billing rates. A request for service will be considered an "emergency minor adjustment callback" if
it is to correct a malfunction or adjust the equipment and requires immediate attention and is not caused by
misuse, abuse or other factors beyond our control. The term does not include any correction or adjustment that
requires more than one technician or more than two hours to complete.
TERM
This Agreement commences on May 01, 2014, and continues until April 30, 2019, and shall renew (where
permitted by applicable local law) for subsequent similar periods, unless terminated by e�her party upon written
notice received by the other party at least 90 days prior to the above termination date or any renewal termination
date, and not more than 120 days before the termination date.
PRICE
In consideration of the services provided hereunder, you agree to pay us the sum of $3,240.00 per month,
payable in annual installments of $38,880.00, exclusive of applicable taxes, unless another paymen) freqy'ji�� Y /J/.
option is selected below.
)C (l t>W..JS ""

ve.J {os(

1J

lf3r Cfil3 /tno#7Jf

U{-;, 7/£

PRICE; ADJUSTMENT

The contract Price and labor rates for extra work will be adjusted annually in January. This adjustment will be
based upon the local labor rate adjustment for the year in which it is adjusted, and will be increased or
decreased on the basis of changes to the local straight time hourly rate for mechanics. If there is a delay in
determining a new labor ratei or an interim determination of a new labor rate, we will notify yoii and adjust the
price at the time of such de\�rmination, and we will retroactively bill or issue credit, as appropli�te, for the period
of such delay. We also reserve the right to adjust the contract price quarterly I annually on the basis of changes
In other expenses such as fuel, waste disposal, government regulations or administrative costs. Should you
elect to take the annual pre-payment option, the price adjustment date will default to coincide with the invoice
date.
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PAYMENT OPTIONS
(1) Please select a Method of Payment:

D
D

Direct Debit

1% Discount (Attach Copy of voided check)

Credit Card

3% Addition

D

Visa

Number.

MC

D

AMEX

-------

Expiration Date:

D
D

D

Signature:

------

------

Check
Other. ------

(2) Please select a Payment Frequency (Other than AnnuaQ:

D
D
D

Semi-Annual

1% Addition

Quarterly

3% Addition

Monthly

5% Addition

!
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The attached terms and conditio ns are incorporated herein by reference.

Acceptance by you as owner's agent or authorized representative and subsequent approval by our authorized
representative will be required to validate this agreement.
Proposed:

Accepted:

By:

By:

Liz Ritter

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

For: Schindler Elevator Corporation

For: Cleveland Public Library

Title: Sales Representative

Title:

Date: Apri1 16, 2014

Date:

------

Approved:

By: ,lim Rjtter

I'

Title: District Manager
Date:

-------
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
This is the entire Agreement between us, and no other tenms or conditions shall apply. This service proposal does
not void or negate the terms and conditions of any existing service agreement unless fully executed by both parties. No
services or work other than specifically set forth herein are included or intended by this Agreement
1.

You retain your responsibil ities as Owner andlor Manager of the premises and of the Equipment You will provide
us with clear and safe access to the Equipment and a safe workplace for our employees as well as a safe storage location
for parts and other materials to be stored on site which remain our property, in compliance wUh all applicable regulations
related thereto, you will inspect and observe the condition of the Equipment and workplace and you will promptly report
potentially hazardous conditions and malfunctions, and you will call for service as required; you will promptly authorize
needed repairs or replacements outside the scope of this Agreement, and observe all testing and reporting responsibilities
based upon local codes. You will not permit others to work on the Equipment during the tenm of this Agreement You agree
that you will authorize and pay for any proposed premaintenance repairs or upgrades (including any such repairs or
upgrades proposed during the first 30 days of this agreement), or we will have the option to terminate this Agreement
immediately, without penally to us. You agreed to post and maintain ne cessary instructions and I or warnings relating to the
equipment

2.

We will not be liable for damages of any kind, whether in contract or in tort, or otherwise, in excess of the annual
price of this Agreement We will not be liable In any event for special, indirect or consequential damages, which include but
are not limited to loss of rents, revenues, profit good will, or use of Equipment or property, or business In terruption

3.
.

.

4.

•

,

Neither party shall be responsible for any loss, damage, detention or delay caused by labor trouble or disputes,
lockouts, fire, explosion, theft, lightning, wind storm, earihquake, floods, storms, riot, civil commotion, malicious
mischief, embargoes, shortsges of mate�als or workmen, unavailability of material from usual sources, government priorities
or requests or demands of the National Defense Program, civil or military authority, war, insurrection, failure to act on the
part of either party's suppliers or subcontractors, orders or instructions of any federal, state, or mu nicipal government or any
department or agency thereof, acts of God, or by any other cause beyond the reasonable control of either party. _Dates for
the performance or completion of the work shall be extended by such delay of time as may be reasonably necessary to
compensate for the delay.

sbikes,

You will assign this Agreement to your successor in Interest. should your interest in the premises cease prior to the
6.
initial or any renewal termination date. If thjs Agreement is terminated prematurely for any reason, other than our default.
including failure to assign to a successor in interest as required above, you will pay as liquidated damages (but not penally)
the full remaining amount due under this Agreement

The Equipment consists of mechanical and electrical devices subject to wear and tear, deterioration, obsolescence
and possible malfunction as a result of causes beyond our control. The services do rot guarantee against fail ure or
malfunction, but a� intended to reduce wear and prolong useful life of the Equipment. We are not required to perform tests
other than those specified previously, to Install new devices on the equipment which may be recommended o r directed by
insurance companies, federal, state, municipal or other authorilles, to make changes or modifications in design, o r to make
any replacements with parts of a different design. We are responsible to perform such work as is required due to ordinary
wear and tear. We are not responsible for any work required, or any claims, liabilities or damages, due to: obsolescence;
accident; abuse; misuse; vandalism; adverse machine room condlllons (Including temperature variations below 60 degrees
and above 90 degrees Fahrenheit) or excessive humidity; overloading or overcrowding of the Equipment beyond the limits of
the applicable codes; adverse premises or environmental conditions, power fluctuations, rust, or any other cause beyond our
control. We will not be responsible for correction of outstanding violations or test requirements cited by appropri ate
6.

authorities prior to the effective date of this agreement.

Invoices (including invoices for extra work outside the fixed price) will be paid upon presentation, on
last day of the monlh prior to the billing period, Late or non-payments will result in:
7.

(a) Interest on past due amounts al l Y.% per month or the highest legal rate available;
(b) Tenmination of the Agreement on ten (10) days p�or written notice; and
(c) Attorneys' fees, cost of collection and all other appropriate remedies for breach of contract

.
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B.
If either party to this Agreement claims default by the other, written notlca of at least 30 days shall be provided,
specifically describing the default If cure of the default is not commencad within the thirty-<lay notification period, this
Agreement may be terminated. In the event of litigation, the prevailing party will be entitled to its reasonable attorneys' fees
and costs. If you elect to "!cdernize any or all of the Equipment during the tenn of this agreement you will give us the
option, within a reasonable time, to prepare an offer for the work and/or evaluate competitor proposals and compare scope
of work and price. If we are unable to match price and scope of work, or present an alternative proposal, this Agreement
may be canceled with ninety
days written notica.

(90)

9.
Any proprietary material, information, data or devices contained in the equipment or work provided hereunder, or
any component or feature thereof, remains our property. This includes, but is not limited to, any tools, devices, manuals,
software (which is subject to a limited license for use in this building/premises/ equipment only), modems, source/ access/
object codes, passwords and the Schindler Remote Monitori ng feature ("SRM') (if applicable} which we will deactivate and
remove if the Agreement is tenninated.

You will prevent access to the Equipment, Including the SRM feature and/or dedicated telephone line If applicable,
by anyone other than us. We will not be responsible for any claims, losses, demands, lawsuits, judgment, verdicts, awards
or seWements ('claims"} arising from the use or misuse of SRM, If II or any portion of il has been modified, tampered with,
misused or abused. We will not be responsible for use, misuse, or misinterpretation of the reporis, calls, signals, alanns or
other such SRM output, nor for claims arising from acts or omissions of otheJS In connection with SRM or from interruptions
of telephone service to SRM regardless of cause. You agree that you will defend, indemnify and hold us harmless from and
against any such claims, and from any and all claims arising cut of or in connection with this Agreement, and/or the
Equipmen� unless caused directly and solely by our established fault.

10.

•

•

11.
Should this Agreement be accepted by you in the form of a purchase order, the terms and conditions of this
Agreement will take precedence over those of the purchase order.
12.
Schindler Elevator Corporation Is insured at all locations where it undertakes business far the type of insurance.
You agree to accept, named as certificate holder, In full satisfaction of the insurance requirements for this Agreement, cur
standard Certificate o f lnsurance. Limits of liabilitY as follows:
{a) Workers' Compensation - Equal to or in excess of limits of Workers' Compensation laws In all states and the
District of Columbia.
single limit per occurrence,
(b) Comprehensive Liability Up to Twa Million DcllaJS
Products/Completed Ops Aggregate
CSL.
(c) Auto Liability (d) Employer's Liability Each Accident/Empl,cyee/Pclicy Limit.
-

($2,000,000.00)

$5,000,000.

$5,000,000
$5,000,000

You hereby authorize us to produce single copies of th<>: EPROM and/or ROM chips for each elevator subject to this
13.
Agreement for the sale purpose of archival back-up of the softWare embodied therein. The duplicate chip(s) for a given

elevator shall be identified by serial number, or other means, and shall be stared on the building premises In a secured area
in the elevator equipment room or you may retain possession. We agree that back-up chips are not for the benefit of
purchase or sale, or for use in other elevator systems, and shall be used for no other purpose than the replacement of a
defective or damaged chip on the particular elevator. In the event that your continued possession of the computer program
should cease to be rightful, we agree lhat all such archival copies shall be destroyed.
14.
You acknowledge that certain replacement paris, such as printed circuit boards or control related parts, may be
difficult to obtain. While we do not anticipate problems or delays obtaining such paris, it may be necessary o r desirable for
you to order such paris directly from the original equipment manufacturer ("OEM"). You agree, in such event, to order paris
promptly from the OEM, at any time and from time to time, as speCified by us. We agree to reimburse you far the reasonable
cost of such parts (as covered by this Agreement) promptly upon receipt from you of copies of the involce(s} together with
appropriate payment documentation.
15.
Should conditions arise requiring use of the OEM diagnostic tool, we will promptly notify you. You agree, in such
event, to promptly contact the OEM far diagnostic service and repair. You will be responsible for all costs related to such
service and repair. You further agree that we shall not be responsible far any delays, damage, costs or claims associated
with you or OEM's failure to timely provide a diagnostic tool, and you will indemnify, defend and hold us harmless from any
such delays, damage, cast or claim.
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timothy.murdock@cpl.org

Elevator Service Contract

From : liz Ritter <:Uz.Ritter@us.schindler.com>

Wed, Apr

Subject : Elevator Setvice Contract

.. .

To :-'Jlmothy Murdock <tlmothy.murdock@cpl.org>

•

Good morning Tim,
Please see the attached elevator se!Vlce cor.tract for the elevators at the library. Please let me knGW ifyou have any questions. We would love to have yot
Have a great day.
Thanks,
Uz Ritter I Account Representative
Phone 216.370.9536 1 Mobile :u6.903.9863 1 Fax 216.391.5006
lizritter@tJS.schlndler.com
SChindler Elevator COrporation f Sales - Existing Installatlons
18013 Oeveland Parkway Suite 140 I Cleveland� OH 44135, USA
www.us.schlndler.com

Please coAS!der your environment.
Schindler supports sustainable urban development with
safe, reliable and ec.ologfcalry sound mobility solutions.
******************************************************

..

., \..

Notice: The lnfonnatkm contained In this message is Intended only for use of the lndividual(s) named above and may contain conftdentlal, proprietary or le{
Information. No confidentialtty or SJrivilege Is waived or lost by any mlstransmlsslon. If you are not the Intended recipient of this message you are hereby no
,must not use, disseminate , COJlY It In any form or take any action in reliance of it Ifyou have received ttlis message In error please delete It and any cople
the sender immediately.
*******************************************************

12..
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(;. UnltiJif Tcchnolcgles
DATE: 04/15/2014

0

0

J
J

J

0

J

TO:
Cleveland Public Library
325 Superior Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44114

EQUIPMENT LOCATION:

Greg Cameron
Phone: (216) 573-2333

325 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, OH 44ll4

Fax:(216) 573-2344

EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
No Of Units

Manufacturer

Type Of Units

Machine Number

esignation
2

DUMBWAITER

INDEPENDENT

BOOK-DW, N S
DW-1

ABCS02, ABC508

I

HYDRAULIC

INDEPEND

MATERIAL LIFT

ABC507

LUBRICATE AND SURVEY SERVICE
We propose to furnish Lubricate and Sutvey Service on the equipment ("Units") described above. We will provide an
annual survey of equipment condition and regular lubrication by a qua1ified examiner. Lubricate and Survey Service is

not a preventive maintenance program .

Under this Con.l�acl, we will maintain the Units on thefollowing terma and conditions:

(·

COVERAGE
SURVEY

We will conduct an annual sutvey of the Units and provide a written

report of their condition.

REGULAR VlSITS
We will use trained personnel directly employed and supervised by us to visit the Units at the frequency selected below:

Bimonthly
Quarterly
Semi-Annually
Annually
The visits

]

greg.cameron@otis.com

PROPOSAL NUMBER: ACL030

Monthly

]

9800 Roekside Rd-Ste 1200
Cleveland, OH 44125

Cleveland Public Library

Visit Frequency

J

FROM:
Otis Elevator Company

Selection
0

X
0
0

0

wiU consist of lubrication of the following parts when conditions warrant:

•

Machine bearings, gears, pumps, pump motors, operating valves, valve motors, and leveJing valves.

•

Selectors, governors, governor sheaves, governor tension frame sheave assemblies, and compensating sheave

assemblies.
•

Door operators, car door hangers, hoistway door hangers, and interlocks.

© OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY, 2011 All Rights Reserved LiNX Fonn MNT-LS (04/011!2) Proposal#: ACL030
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]

J

J

J

]

]
J

J

J

J

•

Safeties, car and counterweight guide rails, and car and counterweight guide shoes including rollers and gibs.

EXCLUSIONS
Lubrication of pa11s that are not listed above is specifically excluded. This Contract does not cover adjustments,
cleaning, repairs or �mergency callback service. If any of these services are later requested by you, you agree to pay
extra at our regular bi11ing rates.
NORMAL HOURS
AU visits will be performed during the regular working hours of our regular working days for the examiners who
perform the service. If overtime services are later requested by you, you agree to pay extra at our regular billing rates.
24-HOUR DISPATCHING
We will, at your request, provide you with access to e*Service via Otis.com and our OTISLINE 24-hour, year-round
dispatching service. In the event a Unit malfunction occurs between regular examinations, you wHl be able to place a
service call on c*Se1vice or thru an OTISLINE customer service representative, who will, at your request, dispatch an
examiner to perform emergency minor adjustme11t callback service.
CUSTOMER REPRESENTATIVE
An Otis representative wil1 be available to discuss with you your elevator needs in the areas of modernization, traffic
handling ability, recommendations and requirements of code authorities, and proper use and care of the Units.
REPORTS - e•SERVICE
We will use the OMMS program to plan and record completion of maintenance procedures. We will, at your request,
provide you access to e*Service via Otis.com. You wiiJ be able to access repair, completed maintenance procedure and
service can history for the Unit(s). You will be responsible for obtaining Internet access to use e•Service.

SAFETY AND ENVIRONMENT

SAFETY TESTS - HYDRAULIC ELEVATORS
Code requires an annual no load test and annual pressure relief valve test. These tests are not included in the Contract.
You agree to conduct and pass the annual no load and annual pressure relief valve test on the Units and that this jg a
material duty. You agree to keep a record ofsuch tests and to provide this record to Otis .

FIREFIGHTERS' SERVICE TEST
If lhe equipment has firefighters1 service, you assume responsibility for performing and keeping a record of any Code
required tests and for the maintenance and functioning of the smoke and/or heat detectors.

J
,.J

'

·

J

]

]

]

If during the initial firefighters' service test any elevator firefighters' service is found to be inoperable, the building will
be responsible for all of the cost associated with the repairs necessary to bring the unit in compliance with the applicable
Codes.
If any applicable Code or governing authority mandates that such required tests be performed by a licensed elevator
mechanic, Otis will provide such testing and service on an Open Order basis. You wiH be responsible for the costs
associated with such testing and service

SAFETY TRAINING
We will instruct our personnel to use appropriate personal protection equipment and follow safe work practices.
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
Otis endeavors to reduce genemtion of waste materials, to minimize risks to the environment, customers, the general
public and Otis employees, and to comply with all federal and state environmental laws and regulations. Material Safety
Data Sheet (MSDS) Manuals are available for review at your request.

© OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY, 201 I All Rights Reserved LiNX Fonn MNT-LS (04/01/12) Proposol#: ACL030
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J
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J

J

J

J

]

You assume responsibility for removal of wastes� including but not limited to hydraulic oil, spoils, asbestos, etc., as it is
not part ofthis Contract.

MAINLINE DISCONNECTS
You agree to engage a qualified electrician to service at least once annually the elevator mainline disconnects located in
the elevator equipment room.

SHARED RESPONSIBILITY
You agree to provide us unrestricted ready and safe access to all areas of the building in which any part of the Units are
located and to keep all machine rooms and pit areas free from water, stored materials, and debris.

You agree to provide

a safe work place for our personnel, and to remove and remediate any waste or hazardous materials in accordance with
appl icable laws and regulations.
If any Unit is malfunctioning or is in

a

dangerous condition, you agree to immediately noti:fY us using the 24-hour

OTISLINE service. Until the problem is corrected, you agree to remove the Unit from service and take all necessary
precautions to prevent access or use.
You agree to properly post, maintain, and preserve any and aH instructions or warnings to passengers in connection with
the use of any Units.

OWNERSHIP AND LICENSES
WIRING DIAGRAMS
You agree to provide us with current wiring diagrams reflecting all previously made changes fat· Units covered by this
Contract to facilitate proper maintenance of the equipmenL We shall maintain the wiring diagmms so that they properly

reflect any changes made by Otis to the equipment. These diagrams will remain your property.

OTIS SERVICE EQUIPMENT
Any counters, meters, tools, remote monitoring devices, or communication devices which we may use or install under
this Contract remain our property, solely for the use of Otis employees. Such service equipment is not considered a part

of the Units. You grant us the right to store or install such service equipment in your building and to electrically connect

it to the Units. You wHI restrict access to the service equipment to authorized Otis personnel. You agree to keep the
software resident ln the service equipment in confidence as a trade secret for Otis . You will nol permit others to use,
access, examine, copy� disclose or,disassemble the service equipment or the software resident in the scrvjc.e equipment
for any purpose whatsoever.

If t�e service is terminated for any reason, we wm be given access to your·. premises to

remove the service equipment, inc'luding the resident software, at our expense.
'

'

I.
'

I

OTIS SOFTWARE
Software owned by Otis may be embedded in parts or othetwise provided by Otis as part ofthis maintenance agreement.
You have the right to use tl1is software only for operation of the units for which the part was provided. You may also
make a backup or archival copy of the software, provided you reproduce the copyright notice and any other legend of
You may not otherwise copy, display, adapt, modify, distribute, reverse assemble, reverse
compile, or otherwise translate the software. You will not transfer possession of the software except as part of a transfer

ownership on the copy.

of ownership of the Units and the assumption of the rights and obligations under this agreement by the transferee.

rights to any software not provided by Otis contained in the Units and agree to allow Otis to make one

NON-OTIS SOFTWARE
You retain your

backup or archival copy for you.

SERVICE TOOLS
You are responsible to secure our right to use any special service tools required to maintain your non- Otis equipment.

J

J

.]

These tools must be provided prior to us beginning maintenance on such equipment.

THE UNITS

0 OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY, 201 1 All Rights Reserved LiNX Fonn MNT·LS (04/01/12) Proposal#: ACL030
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It is agreed that we do not assume possession or control of the Units, that such Units remain yours solely as owner and
operator, Iessee, or agent of the owner or Jessee) and that you are solely responsible for an requirements imposed by any
federal, state, or local Jaw, Code, ordinance or regulation.

CLARIFICATIONS
We will not be required: (I) to make any tests other than that as specifically set forth herein, (H) to make any
replacements with parts of a different design or type, (iii) to make any changes in the existing design of the Units, (iv) to
alter, update, modernize or install new attachments to any Units, whether or not recommended or directed by insurance
companies or by governmental authorities, {v) to make repairs or replacements necessitated by failures detected dudng
or due to testing of escalators or buried or unexposed hydraulic cylinders or piping; (vi) to replace or repair any
component or system utilizing obsolete or discontinued parts, including parts for which the original design is no longer
manufactured by the original equipment manufacturers, or parts where the original item has been replaced by an item of
different design or is replaceable only by fabrication; (vii) to provide reconditioned or used parts. Without affecting our
obligation to provide service under this Contract� you agree to permit us to train our personnel on the Units.
We will not be liable fo1· any loss� damage or delay due to any cause beyond our reasonable control including7 but not
Jimited to, acts of government, labor disputes, strikes, lockouts, fire, explosion, theft, floods, water, weather, earthquake,
dot, civil commotion, war, commercial unavailability of parts, vandalism, misuse, abuse, mischief, or acts of God.
Notwithstanding any other agreement or provision to the contrruy> under no circumstances will we be liable for any
indirect> special or consequential damages of any kind including> but not limited to, fines or penalties, foss of profits,
loss of rents, loss of good will� loss of business opportunity, additional financing costs, or loss of use ofany equipment
or property, whether in contract, tort, warranty or otheJWise.

ALTERATIONS
You will not allow others to make alterations, additions, adjustments, or repairs to the equipment.

S PECIAL PROVISIONS
Notwithstanding any other provision herein to the contrary, the following provisions shall be applicable and govern in
the event of conflict:

CONTRACT PRICE AND TERM

I

CONTRACT PRICE

Two hundred twenty-four dollars and eight cents

I

($ 224.08 ) per montb, payable Annually.

PRICE ADJUSTMENT
The Contract Price will be adjusted annually to reflect increases or decreases in the labor cost.
The original Contract Price wil1 be increased or decreased by the percent increase or decrease in the straight time hourJy
labor cost for the price adjustment month compared with such straight time hourly labor cost on 01/01/2014 which was
78.379.
The phrase "straight time hourly labor cost" means the sum of the straight time hourly labor rate plus the
hourly cost of fringe benefits paid to elevator examiners in the locality where the equipment is to be maintained.

TERM
The Commencement Date will be 05/01/2014.
The Term of this Contract unless modified under the extended term below, will be for five (5) years beginning on the
Commencement Date. The Contract will automaticaUy be renewed on the fifth anniversary for an additional five (5)
years unless terminated by either party by giving wrilten notice to the other party at least ninety (90) days, but no more
than 120 days prior to the end ofthe current five (5) year term. Thereafter, the Contract will automatically be renewed on
each fifth anniversary for an additional five (5) year term unless terminated by either party by giving written notice to the
other party at least ninety (90) days, but no more than 120 days prior to the end ofthe then current Ove (5) year term.
© OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY, 201 1 All !lights Reserved LiNX Fom1 MNT-LS (04/0 1112) Proposal#: ACL030
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PAYMENTS
Payments will be made on a Annually basis, due on or before the last day of the month prior to the billing period,
beginning on the Commencement Date.
The method of payment will be electronic direct debit. To enable us to process direct debit payments, you agree to
provide a copy of a voided check from your business bank account.

J

J

]

J

J

J

J
J

J

]
J
J

J

J

The work shall be performed for the agreed price plus any applicable sales, excise or similar taxes as required by law, In
addition to the agreed price, you shall pay to us any future applicable tax imposed on us, our suppliers or you in
connection with the performance ofthe work described.
You agree to pay a late charge from the date such sums become due of one and one-halfpercent (1 .5%) per month, or the
highest legally permitted rate, whichever is less, on any balance past due for more than thirty (30) days, together with all
costs (including, but not limited to, attorneys' fees) incurred by us to collect overdue amounts.
Failure to pay any sum due by you within sixty (60) days will be a material breach. We may at our option declare all
sums due or to become due for the unexpired term immediately due and payable as liquidated damage,, and until the
same are paid be discharged from further obligations under the contract

ACCEPTANCE
This proposal, when accepted by you below and approved by our authorized representative, will constitute tile entire and
exclusive contract between us for the services to be provided and your authorizatlon to perform as outlined herein. All
prior or contemporaneous oral or written representations or agreements not incorporated herein will be superseded. Any
pl.lrchase order issued by you in connection with the services to be provided will be deemed to be issued for your
administrative or billing identification purposes only, and the parties hereto intend that the tem1s and conditions
contained herein will exciuslvely govern the services to be provided. We do not give up rights under any existing
contract until this proposal is fully executed. This Contract may not be changed, modified, revised or amended unless in
writing signed by you and an authorized representative of Otis. Further, any manual changes to this form will not be
effective as to Otis unless initialed in the margin by an authorized representative of Otis.

THIS QUOTATION is valid for ninety (90) days frorp the propcwl date.
.

Submitted by:
Title:

Gregory J. Cameron
Account Executive

Accepted in Duplicate

CUSTOMER

Otis Elevator Company

Approved by Authorized Representative

Approved by Authorized Representative

Date:

Date:

Signed:

Signed:

Print Name:

Print Name:

Stephen Kempf

Title

Title

Area General Manager

E-mail:
Name ofCompany
<D OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY, 201 1 All Rights Reserved LiNX Form MNT-LS (04/01/12) Proposal#: ACL030
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Principal, Owner or Authorized Representative of Principal or Owner

o

-

Agent: ;,-;-:-::--:::---;:-�
(Name of Principal or Owner)

-----

J

J
J

J

J

J
J

J

J
J

J
J

J

J
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BILL TO INFORMATION
Company Name:
Address:

J

Address Z:
City:

J

State:
Zip Code:

J

J

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CONTACT
Name:

J

Phone Number:
Fax Number:

J

E-mail:

J

J

J
J

J

]

TAX STATUS
Are you tax exempt?
Yes
No
Ifyes, please provide tax exempt certificate
Do you require a Purchase Order be listed on your invoices?

I

Yes

No

If yes, please provide contact info for PO renewal:

, Name:

I

!

Fax:
Phone:
E-Mail:

Would you Jike Otis to automatically debit your bank account for your maintenance invoices?
If yes, please provide blank check for bank routing and account information.

Yes

No

J

]

J

J
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OTIS
G; United Te�:ltnologll!s
DATE: 04115/2014
TO:

FROM:

Cleveland Public Library

Otis Elevator Company
9800 Rockside Rd-Ste 1200

325 Superior Avenue

Cleveland, Ohio 44114

Cleveland, OH 44125

EQUIPMENT LOCATION:

Greg Cameron

Cleveland Public Library

Phone: (216) 573-2333

325 Superior Ave.

Fax:(216) 573-2344

Cleveland, OH 44114

greg.cameron@otis.com

PROPOSAL NUMBER: ACL002
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
No Of Units

Type Of Units

Manufacturer

I
10

INDEPENDENT

N S DW-2

ABC509

GEARED

ARMOR-KONE (U.S.)

#1-#3-PUBLIC - I ,
#1-#3-PUBLIC -2,

ABC465, ABC466,

J

0
J

ABC494, ABC495,

Small St, Lg St,

ABC496, ABC497,

Small St. Lg St,

ABC498, ABC499

WEST EAST-2,
N,SW,SE-1,

I

MONTGOMERY

N,S\V,SE-2,
N,SW,SE-3
HANDICAP

ABCSOO

I

OTIS SERVICE
We propose to furnish Otis Service on the equipment ("Units") described above. Otis Service is preventive maintenance
service designed to extend equipment life.

OTIS MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM""
We will use the Otis Maintenance Management System preventive maintenance program to deliver service tailored to
your specific building needs. Equipment type, component life, equipment usage, and building environment will be taken
into account by the OMMS scheduling system, which will be used to plan maintenance activities in advance. The Units
will be provided with devices to monitor equipment usage. We will use OMMS standard work processes developed and
continuously improved by Otis.

Under this Contract, we will service the Units on thefallowing terms andconditions:

�P�ER�F�O�R�M�A�N�CE�----����QJ�
MAINTENANCE

We will maintain the Units usi

The maintenance wiiJ

include inspection, lubrication,
0 OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY,

J

ABC467, ABC493,

#1 -#3-PUBLIC -3,

WEST EAST-I,

HYDRAULIC

0

Machine Number

DUMBWAITER

J

0

Customer
Designation

II Rights Reserved LiNX Fonn MNT-OS (01/30/13) Proposal#: ACLOCJ:?
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•

Controllers, setectors and dispatching equipment, relays, solid-state components, transducers, resistors, condensers,
power amplifiers, transfonners, contacts, leads, dashpots, timing devices, computer and microcomputer devices,
steel selector tapes, mechanical and electrical driving equipment, signal lamps, and position indicating equipment.
car

•

Door operators,

•

Hoishvay door interlocks and hangers, bottom door guides, and auxiliary door closing devices.

door hangers, car door contacts, door protective devices, load weighing equipment, car frames,

car safety mechanisms, platforms, car and countetwcight guide shoes including rollers and gibs, and emergency car
lighting.

D

•

•
•

Machines, wonns, gears, thrust bearings, drive sheaves, drive sheave shaft bearings, brake pulleys, brake coils�

contacts� linings, and component parts.

Motors, brushes, brush holders, and bearings.
Governors, governor sheaves and shaft assemblies, bearings, contacts, governor jaws, deflector or secondary
sheaves, car and counterweight buffers, car and counterweight guide rails, car and counteJWeight sheave assembJies,
top and bottom limit switches, governor tension sheave assemblies, and compensating sheave assemblies.

0

J

0

J

J

J

•

PumpsJ pump motors, operating valves, valve motors, leveling valves, plunger packings, exposed piping, above
ground plungers and cylinders, and hydraulic fluid tanks.

In addition, if conditions or usage warrant, we will repair or replace the following parts:
• Motor brushes, operating-switch and relay components, plug-in relays, special lamps for car and hall
special lamps for emergency car lighting, and fuses (except main line disconnect).

fixtures,

This Contract includes emergency minor adjusbnent callback services during our regular working hours.

EXCLUSIONS
Services, repairs and/or parts not
lubrication, adjustment or cleaning

�----

.� above are specifical
at requires disassembly.

extra at our regular billing rates.

�

excluded.

This COntract does riot cover inspection,

you later request any ofthese services, you agree to pay

RELIABILITY
PARTS COVERAGE
If necessary, due to normal usage and wear, Otis will repair or replace any of the parts specified above at their sole
discretion, unless specifically excluded elsewhere in the contract. Any parts under this Contract requiring replacement

will be replaced with parts selected by Otis.

QUALITY CONTROL

i

We will period cally conduct field audits of our personnel and the Units to maintain1 qualicy standards. Otis field
engineers will p,rovide technical assistance, technical information, and Code consultatiOn to support our maintenance
0

,

orgamzatJon.

]

J

[]

0

I

I

RESPONSIVENESS
24·HOUR DISPATCHING
We will, at your request, provide you with access to eService and our OTISLINE® 24�hour, year-round dispatching

service. In the event a Unit malfunction occurs between regular examinations, you will be able to place a service call on
eService or thru an OTISLINE customer service representative, who will, at your request, dispatch an examiner to

perform emergency minor adjustment callback service. In the event Otis receives an emergency call from the phone in

the elevator and a passenger indicates a need for assistance, Otis shall attempt to contact a building representative for an
assessment of the situation and authorization to respond to the calL If Otis is unable to reach a building representative,
Otis shall respond to the emergency call from the phone in the elevator. The visit will be treated as a Callback. It is your
responsibility to have a representative available to receive and respond to OTISLINE calls; and (b) maintain working
telephone equipment.

COMMUNICATION
CUSTOMER REPRESENTATIVE

J
]
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]

J
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J

J

An Otis repl'esentative wm- be available to discuss with you your elevator needs in the areas of modernization, traffic
handling ability, recommendations and requirements of code authorities, proper use and care of the Units, and the
OMMS program.
:

REPORTS - eSERVICE
We will use the OMMS program to record completion ofmaintenance procedures. We will, at your request, provide you
access to eService. You will be able to access twelve (12) months of repair, completed maintenance procedure and
service can history for the Unit(s). You will be responsible for obtaining Internet access to use eService.

SAFETY AND ENVIRONMENT
SAFETY TESTS - TRACTION ELEVATORS
We wi!J periodically examine safety devices and governors of the Units and conduct an annual no load test.

Code requires a full load, full speed test of safety mechanisms, overspeed governors, and car buffers and countelweight
buffers at each fifth year. This test is not included in the Contract. You agree to conduct and pass a five year, full load
test on the Units and that this is a material duty. You agree to keep a record ofsuch test and to provide this record to Otis

SAFETY TESTS - HYDRAULIC ELEVATORS
We wi11 conduct an annual no load test and annual pressure reliefvalve test.

FIREFIGHTERS' SERVICE TEST
If the equipment has firefighters' service, you assume responsibility for performing and keeping a record of any Code
required tests and for the maintenance and functioning of the smoke and/or heat detectors.

If during the initial firefighters' service test any elevator firefighters' service is found to be inoperable, the building will
be responsible for all of the cost associated with the repairs necessary to bring the unit in compliance with the applicable
Codes.

If any applicable Code or governing authority mandates that such required tests be performed by a licensed elevator
mechanic, Otis will provide such testing and service on an Open Order basis. You wilJ be responsible for the costs
associated with such testing and setvice

SAFETY TRAINING

1:
We will instruct our personnel to use appropriate personal protection equipment and foJlow safe work practices.
I

]

]

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
Otis endeavors to reduce generation of waste materials, to minimize risks to the environment, customers) the general
public and Otis employees, and to comply with all federal and state environmental laws and regulations. Material Safety
Data Sheet (MSDS) Manuals are available for review at your request.
You assume responsibility for removal of wastes, including but not limited to hydraulic oil, spoils, asbestos,. etc., as it is
not part of this Contract.

MAINLINE DISCONNECTS

0
J

J

J

You agree to engage a qualified electrician to service at least once annually the elevator mainline disconnects located in
the elevator equipment room.

SHARED RESPONSIBILITY

You agree to provide us unrestricted ready and safe access to all areas of the building in which any part of the Units are
located and to keep aU machine rooms and pit areas free from water, stored materials) and debris. You agree to provide
a safe work place for our personnel, and to remove and remediate any waste or hazardous materials in accordance with
applicable laws and regulations.
© OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY, 2011 All Rights ResciVed LiNX Fcnn MNT-OS (01/30/13) Prcpcsnl#: ACL002
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If any Unit is malfunctioning or is in a dangerous condition, you agree to immediately notifY us using the 24-hour
OTISLINE service. Until the problem is corrected, you agree to remove the Unit from service and take all necessary
precautions to prevent access or use.
You agree to properly post, maintain, and preserve any and all instructions or warnings to passengers in connection with
the use of any Units.

[]
J

]

J

J

J

J

J

]

]

]
�-1

,_

j

J

]

WORK SCHEDULE
NORMAL HOURS
All maintenance procedures and repairs will be performed during our regular working hours ofour regular working days
for the examiners who perform the service. All lamp and signal replacements will be performed during regular
examinations.
For purposes of!his Contract, a Callback is a response by Otis to a request for service or assistance made (a) by the

customer or customer representative, (b) by the building or building representative; (c) by emergency personnel; (d)
through the ADA phone line, and/or (e) through REM" monitoring system, for service or assistance, on an as needed
basis, excluding regularly scheduled maintenance.
Regular working hours: 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM.
Regular working days: Monday - Friday excluding holidays.

OVERTIME

Callbacks outside ofregular working hours will be billed at standard overtime rates.

OWNERSHIP AND LICENSES
WIRING DIAGRAMS

You agree to provide us with current wiring diagrams reflecting all previously made changes for Units covered by this
Contract to facilitate proper maintenance of the equipment. We shall maintain the wiring diagrams so that they properly
reflect any changes made by Otis to the equipment These diagrams will remain your property.

OTIS SERVICE EQUIPMENT

Any counters, meters, tools, rem9te monitorlng devices, or communication devices which we may use or1instaU under
this Contract remain our property,,solely for the use of Otis employees. Such service equipment is not considered a part
ofthe Units. You grant us the rignt to store or install such service equipment in your building and to electrically connect
it to the Units. You will restrict access to the service equipment to authorized Otis personnel. You agree to keep the
software resident in the service equipment in confidence as a trade secret for Otis You will not permit others to use,
access1 examine, copy, disclose or disassemble the service equipment or the software resident in the service equipment
for any purpOse whatsoever. If the service is tenninated for any reason, we will be given access to your premises to
remove the service equipment, including the resident software, at our expense.
•

OTIS SOFTWARE
Software owned by Otis may be embedded in parts or otherwise provided by Otis as part of this maintenance agreement.
You have the right to use this software only for operation of the units for which the part was provided. You may also
make a backup or archival copy ofthe software, provided you reproduce the copyright notice and any other legend of
ownership on !be copy. You may not otherwise copy, display, adapt, modifY, distribute, reverse assemble, reverse
compile, or otherwise translate the software. You will not transfer possession of the software except as part of a transfer
of ownership of the Units and the assumption of the rights and obligations under this agreement by the transferee.

NON-OTIS SOFTWARE
You retain your rights to any software not provided by Otis contained in the Units and agree to allow Otis to make one
backup or archival copy for you.

0 OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY, 2011 All Rights Reserved LiNX Form MNT-OS (01/30/13) Proposal#: ACL002
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SERVICE TOOLS
You are responsible to secure our right to use any spedal service tools required to maintain your non- Otis equipment.
These tools must be provided prior to us beginning maintenance on such equipment.

THE UNITS

J

J

J

]
J

J

]

J

J

J

[J
J

J

It is agreed that we do not assume possession or control of the Units, that such Units remain yours solely as owner and
operator� lessee) or agent of the owner or lessee, and that you are solely responsible for all requirements imposed by any
federal, state, or local l aw, Code, ordinance or regulation.

CLARIFICATIONS
We will not be required: (i) to make any tests other than that as specifically set fmth herein, (ii) to make any
replacements with parts of a different design or type, (iii) to make any changes in the existing design ofthe Units, (iv) to
alter) update, modernize or install new attachments to any Units, whether or not recommended or directed by insurance
companies or by governmental authorities, (v) to make repairs or replacements necessitated by failures detected during
or due to testing of escalators or buried or unexposed hydraulic cylinders or piping; (vi) to replace or repair any
component or system uti1izing obsolete or discontinued parts, including parts for which the original design is no longer
manufactured by the original equipment manufacturers, or parts where the original item has been replaced by an item of
different design or is replaceable only by fabrication; (vii) to provide reconditioned or used parts. Without affecting our
obligation to provide service under this Contract, you agree to permit us to train our personnel on the Units.
We will not be liable for any loss, damage or delay due to any cause beyond our reasonable control including, but not
limited to, acts of government, labor disputes, strikes, lockouts, fire, explosion, theft, floods, water, weather, earthquake;
d�t, civil commotion, war, commercial unavailability of parts, vandalism, misuse,. abuse, mischief, or acts of God.
Notwithstanding any other agreement or provision to the contrary, under no circumstances will we be l iable for any
indirect, special or consequential damages of any kind including, but not limited to, fines or penalties, loss of profits,
loss of rents, loss of good will, loss of business opportunity, additional financing costs, or loss of use of any equipment
or property, whether in contrac� tort, warranty or otherwise.

ALTERATIONS
You will not allow otherS to make alterations, additions, adjustments, or repairs to the equipment.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS

2 , 9 () 3 · 0 0

+

Notwithstanding any other provision herein to the contrary, the following provisions shall be applie<
the event Of conflict:

j , ] 27 · 08

X

224 · 08

I
/
CONTRACT PRICE AND TERM

CONTRACT PRICE

Two thousand nine hundred three dollars

1 2•00

3 '/ ' � 2 4

($ 2,903.00 ) per month, payable Anu"""'J .

TERM
The Commencement Date will be 05/01!2014.
The Term of this Conlract unless modified under the extended term below, will be for five (5) years beginning on the
Commencement Date. The Conlnlet will automatically be renewed on the fifth anniversary for an additional five (5)
years unless terminated by either party by giving written notice to the other party at least ninety (90) days, but no more
than 120 days prior to the end of the current five (5) year term. Thereafter, the Conlract will automatically be renewed on
each fifth anniversaty for an additional five (5) year term unless terminated by either party by giving written notice to the
other party at least ninety (90) days, but no more than 120 days prior to the end oftl1e then current five (5) year term.

PRICE ADJUSTMENT
The Contract Price will be adjusted annually to reflect increases or decreases in the labor cost.
0 OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY, 2011 All Rights Reserved LiNX Fonn MNT-oS (01/30/13) Proposal#: ACL002
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The original Contract Price will be increased or decreased by the percent increase or decrease in the straight time hourly

]

J

J
J

J

J

J

J

J

J
J
J

J

]
J

labor cost for the price adjustment month compared witlt such straight time hourly labor cost on Ol/0112014 which was
78.379.

The phrase "straight time hourly labor cost" means the sum of the straight time hourly labor rate plus the

hourly cost offrjnge benefits paid to elevator examiners in the locality where the equipment is to be maintained.
In the event that you sell the building or your interest is terminated prior to the expiration of the Contrac� you agree to
assign the Contract to the new owner or successor and to cause the new owner to assume your obligations under this
agreement. If the new owner or successor fails to assume your obligations under the Contract, then you agree to pay to

Otis all sums.due for the unexpired Tenn.

PAYMENTS
Payments will be made on a Annually basis, due on or before the last day of the month prior to the billing period,
beginning on

the Commencement Date.

The method of payment will be electronic direct debit. To enable us to process direct debit payments, you agree to
provide a copy of a voided check from your business bank account.

ACCEPTANCE
This proposal, when accepted by you below and approved by our authorized representative, will constitute the entire and
exclusive contract between us for the services to be provided and your authorization to perform as outlined herein. All
prior or contemporaneous oral or written representations or agreements not incorporated herein will be superseded. Any

purchase order issued by you in connection with the services to be provided will be deemed to be issued for your
administrative or billing identification purposes only, and the pariies hereto intend that the terms and conditions
contained herein will exclusively govern the services to be provided. We do not give up rights under any existing
contract until this proposal is fully executed. This Contract may not be changed� modified� revised or amended unless in

writing signed by you and an authorized representative of Otis. Further, any manual changes to this form will not be
effective as to Otis un1ess initialed in the margin by an authorized representative of Otis.
TillS QUOTATION is valid for ninety (90) days from the proposal date.

Submitted by:
Title:

I

Gregory J. Cameron

Account Exeoutive

Accepted in Duplicate

CUSTOMER

Otis Elevator Company

Approvad by Authorized Representative

Approved by Authorized Representative

Date:

Date:

Signed:

Signed:

Print Name:

Print Name:

Stephen Kempf

Title

Title

Area General Manager

Name of Company
o

Principal, OMJ.er or Authorized Representative ofPrinoipal or Owner

© OTiS ELEVATOR COMPANY, 20I I All Rights Reserved LiNX Fonn MNT-OS (01/301!3) Proposal#: ACL002
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o Agent: ;;-;-,-:-====
(Name of Principal or Owner)
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J
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J
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J

J
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BILL TO INFORMATION
Company Name:
Address:
Address2:
City:
State:

J

J

J
]
J

J

Zip Code:

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CONTACT
Name;
Phone Number:
Fax Number:
E-mail:

TAX STATUS

No
Ycs
Ifyes, please provide tax exempt certificate

Are you tax exempt?

Do you require a Purchase Order be listed on your invoices?

If yes, please provide contact info for PO renewal:
Name;

J

J

�-]
'·

Yes

No

I

Fax:
Phone:
E-Mail:

Would you like Otis to automatically debit your bauk account for your maintenance invoices?

Ifyes, please provide blank check for bank routing and account information.

Yes

No

J
J

J

J
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FMLA Administration
Services Proposal

ADMINISTRATION
January

Cleveland Public Library

14, 201 4

About N EO
NEO Administration Company has specialized in benefit plan consulting, compliance and
administration since 1989. We provide the following administration and consulting services:
•

•

•
•
•
•

Flexible Spending Accounts (FSA)
Health Reimbursement Accounts (HRA)
Health Savings Accounts (HSA)
Qualified Transportation Arrangements (QTA)
COBRA Administration
Section 125 Plan Document Services

High Level of Quality and Expertise
Benefit administration service is NEO's main business, not just as a sideline. This focus on
efficient and compliant administration of benefits keeps us current on the regulations related
to the benefit plans we manage.

NEO is a member of The Employer's Council on Flexible

Compensation and the National Association of Professional Benefit Administrators. Our staff

includes one of a select number of practitioners in the U.S. who have earned the designation
of Certified in Flexible Compensation from ECFC's Academy of Professional Standards

&

Ethics.

FMLA Administration
We are proud to offer FMLA administration services through our business partner, BASIC.
They share our mission to provide the higher level of service and responsiveness our clients
expect from a market specialist.

BASIC is consistently recognized as an Inc.

5000 Fastest

Growing Private Company, and are committed to providing best in class service to their
referral partners, clients they serve, and their employees.

•

•

!735 Merriman Road

• Flexible Spending Account Administration

Akron, O H "...-1 3 1 3

Health Savings Accmmt Consulling & Compliance

fax: 330.572.8125

Health Reimbursement Account Administration

•

COBRA Adrninistmtion

330.864.0690

•

800.775.3539

www.flexNEO.com

768

Proposed FMLA Services
FMLA Ease Plus
FMLA Administration with Interactive Voice Response (IVR) Technology

Service Highlights

Expert outside administration provides consistent, non-biased, compliant administration

of FMLA claims. Simply direct employees to a 24/7 toll free IVR for all FMLA claims,
BASIC will take care of the rest.
•

Interactive Voice Response (IVR) technology
o
Completely customizable, enabling you to collect a variety of data
o Compliance with Disability and Worker's Compensation

•

Review current FMLA documentation, policies and practices for compliance to
federal and state FMLA regulations

•

Our FMLA professionals help eliminate the risks and unnecessary penalties
associated with noncompliant State and Federal regulations
o
o
o
o
o

•

Claim approval / denial
Recertification
2nd and 3rd opinions
Military Leave
Direct contact with Health
Certifications

Care

Provider

(HCP)

to

clarify

Medical

FMLA experts identify potential FMLA absences in detail, address all questions, and
provide regulation coaching

•

1 2-month period tracking to employers' specification

•

Monitor and track attendance at required HCP, and provide "clarification and
authentication" communication with HCP as required

•

BASIC's HR Services executive team tracks the industry and political climate to help
anticipate possible changes to legislation.

BASIC FMLA Dashboard
Harnessing technology increases consistency and operational efficiencies.
•

Real time online access to all data available through BASIC's custom built FMLA
dashboard (Included with FMLA Ease, FMLA Ease Plus, & Absence Management).

•

Easily identifies individual or company-wide claim trends or abnormalities to help pin
point potential fraud

•

Intermittent leave, the hardest FMLA instances to track, is BASIC's specialty
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•

Programmed for single or multiple location tracking

•

Filter, sort and export call off data by location, department or position for specified
time periods

•

Training for supervisors on the functionality and benefits of the dashboard

•

Automatic notifications to supervisors and HR is both efficient and documented

•

Sites securely record real time and historical attendance data and is easily
exportable to other applications

Absence Management
Service Highlights
Everyone wants to be treated fairly; your employees are no different. BASIC's IVR and
custom built Dashboard lay the ground work for just that.
•

Simply direct employees to call BASIC's 24/7 toll free IVR technology for all
unplanned absences and BASIC's advanced technology will take if from there
For added benefits, direct employees to use the system for all tardies and
o
leaving early as well

•

Real time online access to all unscheduled absences through BASIC's custom built
dashboard available 24/7 365 days
o
Automatic notifications to supervisors and HR is efficiently documented
Rule based security for multiple levels of access
o
o
Site securely records real time and historical attendance data
-

•

BASIC's
Integrated Voice Response (IVR) system is completely customizable,
enabling you to collect a variety of data
o
Compliance with Disability and Worker's Compensation
o
Programmed for single or multiple location tracking

•

Training provided for supervisors on Dashboard functionality and benefits

•

BASIC's IVR system provides a consistent, non-biased employee call off program

•

Each call is recorded and securely stored eliminating "he said"/"she said" confusion

•

Using a single system across all departments and locations ensures equitable
application of absence policies
o
Provides necessary data and documentation for wrongful termination cases

Consider adding BASIC's FMLA administration to help you identity potential fraudulent
FMLA claims, eliminate the risks and unnecessary penalties associated with noncompliant
State and Federal regulations, and increase your productivity.
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FMLA Administration and Setup Fees
Cleveland Public Library
(Based on an estimate of 700 employees)

One Time Initial Set-up Fee
FMLA Ease Plus (Full FMLA Administration)
Absence Management (Optional)

*With FMLA Ease Plus ($2,500 as stand-alone service)

Monthly Administration Fee*
FMLA Ease Plus (Per Employee Per Month)
Absence Management (Per Employee Per Month)

$
$

$
$

3,500.00
1 ,500.00*

2.20
1 .20

*Billing cycles vary from monthly, quarterly, or annually depending on level of
service charges.

Other Charges
IVR script customization or mid-year changes (Per Hour)
Scripts in languages other than English

$

1 50.00

Quoted Upon Request
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Date: March 31, 2014

•

To: CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY

Terms: Nel 30

325 Superior Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44114

Days

·F.O.B.: Shipping PQint

Freight; Pre,cald & Add

Attn: TIM MURDOCH, Facilities Engineering

. . All

Fi"lters ·<Current,configuration .
.

:

.

.

•.

•

•

..r

Description

Quantity

Extendad
Price

Unit Price

LOUIS STOKES WING
Replacement Filter Pricing

5

40

5

$

3.03

$

121.20

$

2.04

$

10.20

24 x24 x 1 2 Flanders Rljjid'Air MERV .14.(95%) ..
.
#PRP95S4412
..
.. .

$

36.88

$

1,475.20

12 x 24 x 12 Flanders Rigid Alr"MER\1 .1 4.(95%)
#PRP95S2412

$

33.05

$

12 X 24 X 2 Flanders VP;8 Pleated Filter
80085.022424

·SECONDARY FILTERS:

:

FINAL CARBON FILTERS:

•

165.29

40

24 x 24 X 12 Purafii PurafilterCPS
#05-70608-3180 (BOX STYLE)

$

389.00

$

1 5,560.00

5

12 x 24 x 1.2 Purafil Purafiller PPS
#05-70608·3780 (BOX STYLE)

$

277.00

$

1 ,385.00

.
c�:. '=':::r.m:·,-;�!J!!·�t�t���t�J�t:�pq;g�.r��Q'.!Ci?�J�!- :;:·::,�;;_;;.s "' ':fa:t,ia:s� :

·
- .·
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36

24 x 24 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Pleated Filter
80085.022424

$

3.03

$

109.08

9

12 x 24 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Pleated Filler
80085.022424

$

2.04

$

18.36

24 x 24 x 1 2 Flanders Rigid Air MERV 14 (95%)
#PRP95S4412

$

36.88

$

1 ,327.68

12 x 24 x 12 Flanders Rigid Air MERV 14 (95%)

$

33.05

$

297.45

$

389.00

$

14,004.00

$

277.00

$

2,493.00

SECONDARY FILTERS:
36
9

. #PRP�5S241 2

FINAL CARBON FILTERS;
36

24 x 24 x 12 Purafil Purafilter CPS
#05-70608-3180

9

(BOX STYLE)

12 x 24 x 1 2 Purafii Purafilter CPS
#05-70608-3780

{BOX STYLE)

40

24 x 24 x 2 Flanders VP·8 Pleated Filter
80085.022424

$

3.03

$

121 .20

5

12 x 24 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Pleated Filler
80085.022424

$

2.04

$

10.20

36.88

$

1,475.20

33.o5

s

1 65.25

$

389.00

$

15,560.00

$

277.00

$

1,385.00

SECONDARY FILTERS:

I

40

24 x 24 x 12 Flanders Rigid Air MERV 14 (95%)
#PRP95S4412

$

5

1 2 x 24 x 12 Flanders Rigid Air MERV 14 (95%)
#PRP95S2412

$

1:
r·

FINAL CARBON FILTERS:
40

24 x 24 x 12 Purafil Purafiller CPS
#05-70608-31 80

5

(BOX STYLE)

12 x 24x 12 Purafll PurafilterCPS
#05-70608-3780

(BOX STYLE)

.
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AHU-4

PREFILTERS:

·

·

40

24 x 24 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Pleated Filter
80085.022424

$

3.03

$

121.20

5

1 2 x 24 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Pleated Filter
80085.022424

$

2.04

s

10.20

SECONDARY FILTERS:

40

24 X 24 x 12 Flanders Rigid Air M�RV 1 4 (95%)
#PRP95S4412

$

36.88

$

1 ,475.20

5

1 2 x 24 x 12 Flanders Rigid Air MERV 14 (95%)
#PRP95S2412

$

33.05

$

165.25

$

389.00

$

15,560.00

$

277.00

$

1 ,385.00

40

5

FINAL CARBON FILTERS:
24 X 24 X 12 Purafil Purafilter CPS
#05-70608-3180 (BOX STYLE)
1 2 x 2 4 x 1 2 Purafrl Purafilter CPS
#05-70608-3780 (BOX STYLE)
·

. . $ • . ·1
. 8,'/'16:85 :

· T!)TALI\IR•FILTE� MATERIAL COSTAH�-2:
AHU - 5

12

8

8

I

?REFILTERS:
16 x 25 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Pleated Filler
#60085.021625

$

' 2.60

$

31.20

Filler

$

3.81

$

30.48

$

45.98

$

367.84

25 x 25 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Pleated
#80085.022525

SECONDARY FILTERS:
24 x 24 x 12 Flanders Rigid Air/PH M�IW 14
.
#PRP95S4412H
·

:
., .

: : . : .: 'I'OfAL AIR FILTl,;f! MA'rERIAt (:O�TAJHU,5: .
I:

·.·_..-:::- : : • .
2

4

·

''

··

·

.

··:· ., ·:·.'.A_HiJ� 6.
._

PREFILTERS:
20 x 24 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Pleated Filter
#80085.022024
1 6 x 25 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Pleated Filter
#80085.021625
.

··..

. ·. .

.

. ·.

:· . .

· ;. ,-.

,.

·

:...

�:
:·
.

.

;

$

2.63

$

5.26

$

2.60

$

10.40

':rdTAtAIR FILTER MATEJ:liA�CO�TAHU'6; '

·:;

I'

.
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.·· . .

. .. , ;• ,

3

PREFILTERS:

16 x 20 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Pleated Filter
#80085.021620

f�:: : : :!.C!TA�Aiff·F.i�,TERiM;r���ilfg\):?Tff!Q:{'

$

': :

·

2.02

6.06

$

·-_...;
: ·$:.
.
·;.;'...;s
;:
::.
:o;;.s_;·
; . ,. '> . · ··'-'

·' .

·. . .

4

16 x 20 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Pleated Filter
#80085.021620

$

2.02

$

6.08

5

16 x25 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Pleated Filter
#80085.021625

$

2.60

$

13.00

[;,' } :to:[:ij(::t>;fR)''I�J�F.{�T,i:)��G.C_qS'('A!:fU'�: '\''. , ' },; , ' _·,-_• ·· $:.-· :·:: ;: · ,:z,:oa .,
_
3

16 x 20 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Pleated Filter
#80085.021620

$

2.02

$

C'T: ;tf:>"t,,>;�j\18F,M���M.�!§!:!IA,t�,t;C?§!�
; U.;9ii:-J; ";:·.:..:_; '·. :�:::'$}' .
3

20 x 25 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Pleated Filter
#80085.022025

3

16 x 25 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Pleated Filter
#80085.021625

$

6.06

.

' :.i�;oli· ,

..

2.65

$

7.95

2.60

$

7.80

t�};;) !O.tp;t;�L�:F.I\:J's.5.MA.I�.�-�(�0�J:�H!.!1PX': �,:;XLJ.�:�': .!'->$ :-�;�;?�[;iis.ts•:
I

I
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MAIN LIBRARY WING
Replacement Filter Pricing

.

.

'
·

PREFILTERS:

20

.

24 x 24 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Pleated Filter
80085.022424

r_ :.....

.

·::

$

3.03

$

60.60

$

50.05

$

1,001.00

$

389.00

$

7,780.00

SECONDARY FILTERS:

20

24 x 24 X 12 Flanders Rigid Air/PH MERV 13 (85%)
#PRP85S4412H

20

24 x 24 x 1 2 Purafil Purafifter CPS

FINAL CARBON FILTERS:

(HEADER STYLE)

#05-70608-G1 80

ii:t:L:::.::t9:fA:(f..J�'�j�tE.R·M�t:e�y;g:Q$:fj�!f9.��p:£:.j .:�; � <,·: �:' ?'l • : ,s;sM:so _: ·.
'

•·· \·:.;','"-;·':.•.:"' ·' "·:·•

·, · ·

PREFILTERS:

.

_.,:.-�H.U�2,1 .

20

24 x 24 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Pleated Filter
80085.022424

20

24 x 24 x 1 2 Flanders Rigid Air/PH MERV 13 (85%)
#PRP85$4412H

SECONDARY FILTERS:

$

3.03

$

60.60

$

50.05

$

1,001.00

$

389.00

$

7,780.00

FINAL CARBON. FILTERS:

20

24 x 24 x 12 Purafll Purafilter CPS
#05-70608-C180

(HEADER STYLE)

[:�;·;·; :3f:9:t&t:&F!'F:!l.IEit'Mt�RiA�9,0,�t�!:'i.Lt.:@, ::::.L:! ��;;;� ·.:;L;;: s: <; •, li-;ti41;so '•
20

24 x 24 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Pleated Filter
80085.022424

$

3.03

$

60.60

$

50.05

$

1,001.00

$

389.00

$

7,780.00

SECONDARY FILTERS:
20

24 x 24 x 12 Flanders Rigid Air/PH MERV 13 (85%)
#PRP85S4412H

20

24 x 24 x 1 2 Purafil Purafilter CPS

FINAL CARBON FILTERS:

#05-70605-C180

(HEADER STYLE)

ti�::::::tc5flJ�'N!ffl�'fl[�'i'l,AT.�Ri6):�GQ�l:t\:�!!T.2.?.;::;]/{·)";?;i.:J�:;[:'li.�' :;ij;ii4f:6_o;

..

·

.
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AHU -23

PREFILTERS:

20

24 x 24 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Pleated Filter
80085.022424

20

24 X 24 x 12 Flanders Rigid Air/PH MERV 13 (85%)
#PRP85S4412H

20

24 x 24 X 12 Purafil Purafilter CPS

3.03

$

60.60

$

50.05

$

1,001.00

$

389.00

$

7,780.00

$

8,841 .60

SECONDARY FILTERS:

FINAL CARBON FILTERS:

#0&-70608-C1 80

(HEADER STYLE)

TQTAL AJR

I

$

PREFILTERS:

FILTER MATERIAL COSTAHU-23:
AHU-24

4

20 x 20 x 2 Flanders VP-<l Pleated Filter
80085.022020

$

2.39

$

9.56

4

20 x 24 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Pleated Filter
#80085.022024

$

2.63

$

10.52

4

20 X 20 x 1 2 Flanders Rigid Air/PH MERV 13 (85%)
#PRP850012H

$

43.68

$

1 74.72

4

20 x 24 x 12 Flanders Rigid Air/PH MERV 13 (85%)
#PRP850412H

$

49.10

$

196.40

4

20 x 20 x 12 Purafil Purafilter CPS

$

372.00

$

1,488.00

$

379.00

$

1,516.00

SECONDARY FILTERS:

FINAL CARBON FILTERS:

#0&-70608-C3CO
4

20 x 24 x 12 Purafil PurafillerCPS

#05-70608-C380

. :,_. ·

I
(

(HEADER STYLE)

(HEADER STYLE)

TOi"fiL�tR. FILTER MATERII\L COST A!·IU'24:· · .

PREFILTERS:

AHU-25

20

24 x 24 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Pleated Filter
80085.022424

20

24 X 24 X 1 2 Flanders Rigid Air/PH MERV 13 (85%)
#PRP85S4412H

40

24 x 24 x 12 Purafil Purafi/ler CPS

'

i

.

.

,�.•:;·

. .$ · .
.

'·

.

. 'TOTAL AIR FilTER MATERIP,L COST AHU-25:

· .. · ..

$

60.80

$

50.05

$

1,001.00

$

389.00

$

1 5,560.00

{Thfs unit has tvto stages of carbon filters)

·-

. ·:

3.03

FINAL CARBON FILTERS:

(HEADER STYLE)

'3,395.20

$

SECONDARY FILTERS:

#05-70608-C180

•'

. $ .

. 1 6,621.60

I
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PREFILTERS:

3

20 x 24 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Plealed Filter
#80085.022024

$

2.63

$

7.89

2

12 x 24 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Pleated Filter
80085.022424

$

2.04

$

4.08

k;;:;i1!'1fEt�i�f!tl§�.¥.t\1.§!i}Ak<fR�:t.e!H(:Eg�E�i!fi:?l�;�·:,;.;;;::,-;.$;;:;;:'f:�,J1:�z:·:
3

20 )( 24 x 2 �landersYP-8. Pleated Filter
#60085.022024

$

- 2.63

$

2

1? x 24 x 2 Flanders VP-6 Pleated Filter
80065.022424

$

2.04

$

4.06

6

16 x 20 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Pleated Filter
#60065.021620

$

2.02

$

12.12

""·
"i'<-,
fo"fi\ID\UR
:F.lt?f
'i�'MA'I:ER
Cd
0s�,
t
'.<
,·.i,i�
f:P;...
�.;�
i'i't
�:12-,
..:..;.. �KHIN!
""'�...Ji;;;;;
�t.:
.:l
: --o:
..-�
::... -=-�
-�!,.,6
_,.,,�....
...., ....I'
.:A.'a
... '''
.!;:S
.......
...,.
.. �
:.,t;"'lj'_l_:.!
.:;:s.
.. -�$�
-!.'�
���'a
!) - -

·

3

2

20 x 24 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Pleated Filter
#80065.022024

$

2.63

$

7.89

$

2.04

$

4.08
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Ketchum Walton Co
AHU

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Total

I

$

Cost

$

$

$
$
$

$

$
$
$
$

$
$

18,716.85
18,249.57
18,716.85
18,716.85
429.52
15.66
6.06
21.08
6.06
15.75
8,841.60
8,841.60

$

8,841.60

$
$
$
$
$
$

3,395.20

$

8,841.60
16,621.60
11.97
11.97
12.12
11.97
130,325.48

I

i
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P U RA F I L S P B L E N D M E D I A

(a blend of Purafil0 SP Media and Purako1°

. Media) demonstrate a higher working capacity for broad-spectrum oxidation of
contaminants in actual field conditions where multiple gas challenges are pres
ent. The Purafil SP Series has been specially engineered to contain more per
manganate (the active ingredient) for increased removal capacity, allowing the
media to remain more available for removal of target gases.

M E D I A S P E C I F I CATI O N

P H Y S I C A l P R O P ERTI E S

A P P L I C ATI O N G U I D E L I N E S

Purafil• SP Blend Media (parent'Jlending) shall
consist of an equal mix (by volume) of Purafil•
SP Media and Pu�akol• activated carbon media.
The Purafil• SP Media shall be manufactured,
general� spherical, porous pelli!IS formed from a
combination of powdered activared alumina and
other binders, suitably lmpregnared willl sodium
permanganate to provide optimum adsorption,
absorption and oxidation of a wide variety of
gaseous contaminants. The sodium perrnan�
ganare shall be app!ied during pellet formation,
such that the impregnant Is uniform� distrib
uted throughout the pellet volume and is totally
available for reaction.

All Purafil media are submitted to quality control
tests before shipping to ensure uniformity of the
following attributes.

Purofil' SP Blend Media shall perform
effectively under the following conditions
and guidelines:

El!I!!!f1"1 SP BL!fNP MEDIA
•

R E M OVAL CAPACITY

PurakoJ• media is a premium-grade activated
carbon and is proven to be highly effective at
removing hydrocarbons and other high molecu
lar weight contaminants.

•

MOISTURE CONTENT: 35% Maximum

•

CRUSH STRENGTH: 35% - 70%

•

ABRASION: 4.S%

•

BULK DENSITY: 50 fbslft' {0.8 glee) ±5%

Maximum

SODIUM PERMANGANATE CONTENT;

·

--'ci'2%
M' . . , .. ., . · . ' : ;.,u;...:, ... .
· . . ·: 10'.: ;/(J_f).'f:,IJT:"'·'�''<::'�Q/vl,
··
·
· · ··
·

·

...

•.

·

-

•

•

HUMIDITY: 10 • 95% RH

•

m"!,!m!JL.-----�

.•

•

TEMPERATURE: -4" F to 125" F
-20' C to 51" c

• AIRFLOW:
Puraiil• SP Blend Media
shall be effective in Industrial systems
with alrtlows ranging from less than 25
CFM {42.5 m'ihr) to over 100,000 CFM
(169,920 m'/hr) and vvith velocities from
GO FPM to 500 FPM {0.30 to 2.54 m/s).

• NOMINAL PELLET DIAMETER: 1/B'
(3.175

T H E C H E M I S O RPTIVE P R O C E S S

Purafil• S P Blend has been specially engineered
to contain more P"rmanganate (the active Ingre
dient) for increaSI'd removal capadty, allowing
the media to remain more available for removal
of target gase�

BULK DENSITY: 40 lbslh' {0.64glcc) ;1;5%

El!I!!!f1'1 SP MEDIA

The PurakoJ• Media shall be an activated carbon
for the control of hydrocarbons with a high sur
face area available for adsorption.
1·
The Purafil chemisorptive process shall remove
contaminant gases by mean� of adsorption,
absorption, and chemical reactron. Gases sh
be trapped w1thin the pellet where m<ida. n :
changes the gases Into harmless solids, ellmln ·
Jng the possibffity of desorption.

•

·

MEDIA

MEDIA PERFORMANCE: Purafli•SP
Blend Media shall be designed for 99.5%
min. removal effidency J'n Purafil systems.
•

MEDIA LIFE: Regular media samples of

rafil• SP Blend Media shall be taken for
pr jetting remaining media life, providing
cheduled maintenance, and ensuring per·
formance.

MOISTURE CONTENT: 2%

/ ·•·ere:. Go%· ·.;;

ADD ITIONAL INFORMA TION
ON BACK

•

BASE MATERIAL: Activated Carbon

•

BULK DENSITY: 30 lbs/f� (0.48 g/a:) ±5%

•

NOMINAL PELLET DIAMETER: 4mm

4o�'-

·'·
.
D A rlJ'
r!]
{- \\_ E 2654
ru.��
//
.

;

Weaver Way Doraville. Georgia, 30340, U.S.A.

tel: (770) 662-8545

(800)·222-6367
C

www.purafiJ.com

Pur.�rd 1010 PmdSpt(·hrn.1ilSPOICJY.f · 01

·.
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P U RA F f l® S P B L E N D M E D I A
A D VA N TA G E S
•

Ul Classified Class

1

•

Simple media replacement

•

Use in place of a two-pass media system

•

Media are factory mixed

•

Effective against a broad range of contaminant gases

•

Media life analysis projects remaining media life for proper maintenance
and optimum media performance

TA R G E T C O N TA M I N A N T S

vocs

•

Hydrocarnons

•

•

oxides of sulfur (SOx)

•

Formaldehyde

•

�itric oxides (NOx)

•

Hydrogen sulfide

•

lower molecular weight aldehydes and organic acids

I N S TA l l AT I O N
•

•

&

DI SPOSAL R E Q U I REMENTS

INSTAllATION: Installers shall use dust masks, safety goggles, and rubber
gloves.
DISPOSAl: Spent Purafil� SP Blend Media should be disposed of according to
local, state and federal guidelines.

��
{!'' � 2054 Weaver Way

ru��=Ir \\

a:i

Doraville. Georgia, 30340, U.S.A.

tel: (770) 662-8545

(800)-222-6367

www.purafil.<om

� ru�m 2(1(0 r.oosp�c- Pur.lli 51" nlend · 01
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TECH NOTE
Sodium Permanganate vs. Potassium Permanganate

New and Improved "Purple Pellet" Provides Higher Working Capacity
"'
•

Beginning with the original Purafil media and all the way through the current Purafil Select media, potassium pennanganate (KMnO,) is
what gave the media its characteristic purple color as well as a vastly improved performance vcrsns other types of dry-scrubbing air

filtration media. Purafil media was introduced with a 4% KMnO, content and as Purafil perfected and improved its proprietary media
manufacturing process, this was increased to 8% several years ago. As expected, this doubling of the active oxidant content resnlted in a

doubling of the removal capacity for the Purafil Select media. With an increased removal capacity, Purafil Select offered a longer service
life and the potential to reduce the size of Purafil's air filtrntion systems. Knowing that increasing the available active oxidant content
beyond 8% would provide even better performance, development began on a new "purple pellet"

manufacturing process requires that the KMn04 be used in liquid form, however, it has a low solubility in water (8.6 ozlgal, 65.0 giL) and
there are inherent difficulties in handling and processing this material. Historieally, the impregnation level in the media had essentially
been detennlned by the amount of KMn04 that could be added to the media and kept fully available for reaction. This describes the
current 8% active oxidant content ofthe Purafil Select media. When using KMn04 as the active oxidant, trying to raise the impregnation
level to 10%, 12%, or higher actually results in reduced media perfonnance. Because of it's low solubility in water, the KMn04 would
recrystallize and fill up the adsorption sites - significantly decreasing the surface area, pore volume, and the availability of the KMnO. in
The

KMn04 used by Purafil is a strong inorganic oxidizing agent that is supplied

as dark purple crystals or granules.

Purafil's

the media.
Even as Purafil Select media was being introduced almost ten years ago, development had already begun on the next generation of active
oxidant media. Knowing that the maximum effective KMn04 content had been reached with Purafil Selec� any new media developed bad
to maintain the broad spectrum oxidizing power of KMn04 while at the same time providing better overall perfonnance. With more than

30 years of experience with and knowledge of oxidation chemistry, and specifically pennanganate chemistry, we knew that there were
other options available to us. This is what Jed us to sodium permanga�ate.

njls chemically the same way as potassium pennanganate, only in

·
Sodium perrnanganate (NaM�O.,) is an inorganic oxidant that perfo

a

more concentrated form. Purafil had been working with sodium pennanganate even before the introduction ofPumfil Selec� but its limited

availability delayed the start of a comprehensive new prod,uct development program. However, we continued our research into NaMn04
chemistry and its potential applications which provided a much better understanding of pore size geometry and by-product formation and
�
their relation to overall media perfonnance.
•

Using this knowledge and after completing an extensive 4-year research and development effort, Purafil bas now developed the industry's
:ftrSt dry-scrubbing air filtrntion media with an active oxidant content of 12% by weight - Purafil SP, the new purple pellet. Purafil SP
provides a full 50% increase in "the arnouilt of effeciive active oxidant content "oil the·media, which in turn provides . greater working

capacity for installed systems. Another significant advantage in using NaMn04 Is its high solubility in water, which allows the use of a
more concentrnted forin of permanganate in the media manufacturing process and eliminates concerns about recrystallizing as with tho
KMn04 at high imp�egnation levels.

The Purafil SP media is somewhat alkaline in nature allowing the additional pcrmanganate content to readily oxidize reactive/volatile
sulfides (H2S)"to sulfate salts. Mercaptans and other reduced sulfur compounds are also oxidized by sodimn permanganate. Lower
molecular weight organic compounds such as aldehydes, ketones, ethers, alcohols and organic acids can be reacted to form nontoxic
organic salts, cru:bon dioxide and water. Ethylene, arsine, phosphine, hydrazines, and many other chemical compounds can be controlled
with Purafil SP.

Pm;aftl SP is just the latest step in Puraft!, Inc.'s dry-scrubbing media development efforts. Having a product that provides a full 50%
.. :, . .increase in, the amount of available active oxidant will provide a significant increase in a filtration system's working capacity, increased
perfonnance against a wide range of gaseous contaminants, and an improved cost-of-owaership for the end-user.
Corporate Office: Purafil, Inc.� 2654 WeaverWay, Doraville, Georgia 30340 U.S.A.
Tel: 770-662-8545 \ 800-22Z-6367 \Fax: 770-263-6922 \ Laboratory Fax: 770-263-0520
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P U R AFIL S P B L E N D M E D I A

(a blend of PurafiJ• SP Media and PurakoJ•

Media) demonstrate a higher working capacity for broad-spectrum oxidation of
contaminants in actual field conditions where multiple gas challenges are pres
ent. The Purafil S P Series has been specially engineered to contain more per
manganate (the active ingredient) for increased removal capacity, allowing the
media to remain more available fonemoval of target gases.

M E D IA S P E C I F I C A T I O N

P H Y S I CA L P R O P E R T I E S

A P P L I C ATI O N G U I D E L I N E S

Purafil• S P Blend Media {patent-pending) shall
consist of an equal mix (by volume) of Puram•

All Purafll media are submitted to quatlty control
tests before shipping to ensure uniformity of the
following attributes.

Purafil• SP Blend Media shall perform
effectively under the following conditions
and guidelines:

P1JJJPJ'Jl.0SP BlfNO MEDIA

•

TEMPERATURE: -4' f to 125' F

•

HUMIDITY: 10 - 95% RH

SP Media and Purakoi" activated carbon media.
The Purafil• SP Media shall be manufactured.
generally spherical, porous pellets formed from a
combination of powdered activated alumina and
other binders, suitably impregnated with sodium
permanganale to provide optimum adsorption,
absorption and oxidation of a wide vanety of
gaseous contaminants. The sodium perman
ganale shall be applied dunng pellet formation,
such that rhe impregnant Is uniformly dlstrib·
uted throughout the pellet volume and is totally
available for reaction.
The Purakoi• Media shall be an activated carbon
for the control of hydrocarbons with a high sur
face area available for adsorption!
T H E C H E M I S O R P TI V E P R O C E S S

Th e Purafil chemisorprl" process shall remove
contaminant gases by means of adsorption,
absorption, and chemical reaction. Gases shall
be trapped within the pellet where oxidation

changes the gases Into harmless solids, eliminat
ing the possibility of desorption.
R E M O VA L C A P A C I T Y
Purafrl• S P Blend has bl!<!n specially engineered

to contain more permanganate (the active Ingre
dient) for increased removal capacity, allowing
the media to remain more available for removal
of target gases.
Purakoi• media Is a premium-grade activated
carbon and is proven to be highly effective at
removing hydrocarbons and other high molecular weight contaminants.

•

BULK DENSITY: 40 lbs/ft' (0.64 glee) ±5%

P1JJJPJ'Jl." SPMEDIA
•

MOISTURE CONTENT: 35% Maximum

•

CRUSH STRENGTH: 35% - 70%

•

ABRASION: 4.5% Maximum

•

BULK DENSITY: 50 Jbslft' (0.8 glee) ±5%

• NOMINAL PELLET DIAMETER: 118"
(3.175mm)
•

SODIUM PERMANGANATE CONTENT:
12% Min.

PURAKOL".MEfll!j
•

-20' ( 10 51' (

Purafll' SP Blend Media
• AIRFLOW:
shall be effective in industrial systems
with airtlows ranging from less than 25
CFM {42.5 m'/hr) to over 1 00,000 CFM
(169,920 m'/hr} and with veloc�ies from
60 FPM to sao FPM (0.30 to 2.54 m/s}.
MEDIA PERFORMANCE: Purafil•sp
Blend Media :shall be designed for 99.5%
min. removal efficiency In Purafll systems.
•

.

• MEDIA LIFE: Regular media samples of
Purafil" SP Blend Media shall be taken for
projecting remaining media life, providing
scheduled malnienance, and ensuling per
formance.

MOISTURE CONTENT: 2%

ADDITIONAL INFO/lM� TION

60%

ON BA!:K

•

CTC:

•

BASE MATERIAL: Activated Carbon

•

BULK DENSITY: 30 lbs/ft' (0.48 glee) ±5%

•

NOMINAL PELLET DIAMETER: 4mm

·
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is a combination chemical and particulate filter designed to

replace existing particulate filters in retrofit or rework applications.
Purafil engineers are the first to successfully suspend sodium

'

permanganate adsorbents in a hi-component fiber matrix.

P R O D U CT B E NE FITS
•

Contains up to 1 0 times the
media of activated carbon
filters.
Removes more gaseous chemicals and
odors Jhan activated carbon.

•

Removes gaseous chemicals and solid
particulates.

•

Adhesive-free filter design.

Minimized by-pass and high removal

effidency.

•

Purafil SP Media will not
desorb.

•

low pressure drop.

•

Reduced maintenance.

•

•

?

l ng filter life.
'

Imp roved IAQ.

P R O D U C T A P P L I C ATI O N S
Commercial environments, including hotels,
airports, office buildings, schools, casinos,
restaurants. mU<eums, and athletic Sladiums.

LONGER S E RV I C E LIFE: The Purafilter
offers a higher media loading capacity and up to
ten times the removal capacity of other chemical
filters,

f, ��
\� ii!m

S U P E R I O R E F F I C I ENCY: The Purafilter
removes a broader range of odors and common
indoor pollutants than activated carbon alone.
l654 Weaver Way Dornvllle, Georgia, 30340, U.S.A.

•

•
•

Temperature Rating: 4' F to 125' F (·20' C to
51' C)
Filter weight: dependent upon filter

All fil ler sizes available

O P T I O N A L F E AT U R E S
•

S Y S T E M A DVA N T A G E S

PUAA..fl[

�

:

•

a longer service life and reduced maintenance.

�""!'>
�.....�

. . ...:.

; ..

E A S Y LIFE T E S T I N G : The Purafilter can
be tested to determine remaining seiVice life.
Chemical filtration systems utilizing sodium
permanganate remove a broader range of
Purafll's filter monitoring program assures
contaminants than carbon-only filters and
ongoing compliance with ASHRAE 62's Indoor
exhibit higher efficiencies. Because of the
Air Quality Procedure.
Purafilter's broad·spectrunt removal capabilities,
h is the only chemical filter capable of meeting . P E R M A N E N T O D O R R E M OVAL:
the stringent requirements of ASHRAE 62's
The Purafilter will not desorb like traditional
Indoor Air Quality Procedure.
activated carbon filters 11nd removes gases
through an irreversible chemical reaction
The bi-component fiber matrix. or filter, does not
proces>
require the use of adhesives, so adsorbents are
fully exposed for reaction with gaseous chemical
S TA N D A R D F E AT U R E S
contaminants and odors.
• Puram SP (sodium permanganate) and
Purakol" (activated carbon) media
Pumfll offers two grades of the Purafilter:
Purafilter·Commercial Grade for light to
• BJ.component tiber matrix filter
moderate duty applications and Purafllter-!Heavy
• Paperboard, Galvanized, or Aluminum frames
Duty for high contaminant load applications. All
Facto!)' sealed filter to insure integrity
standard sizes are available.
• Highest available removal efficiencies
Adsorbents are evenly distributed throughout
• Particulate removal efficiency: Commercial
the filter structure to assure the highest filtration
Grade MERV 8, Heavy-DUty: ,;; MERV 15.
efficiencies. The Purafilter offers a higher media
• Airflow: up to 500 ftJmin (2.54 m/sec)
loading than other chemical filters. allowing for
P R O D UCT D E S C R I P T I O N

•

•

.

.

.:

•

•

•

•

•

Purafil media types
Filter size·
Media loading
Frame type

Pleat <ount

Particulate filter efficiencies

tel: (770) 662-8545

(800)·<2<-6367
o Pmal1l

www.purafii.com
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MERV 8

MERV 1 5

0.43 iwg

0.47 iwg

2654 Weaver Way Doraville, Georgia, 30340, U.S.A.

·'

2.81 lbs

tel: (770) 662·8545

(800)-22l-6367
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. §ji! An office building located in the southeastern United States was going "green" in order to attract and hold
· · ·-:
· ·' . .""'-' tenants. Part of this effort included the use of enhanced air cleaning for both indoor and outdoor air. TI1e
plimary contaminants of concern in the outdoor air were ozone and volatile organic compounds (VOCs).
" . Historically, ozone had averaged 30·50 ppb (60-100 �g!m3) with peaks up to 150 ppb (300 �gtm3) and VOC
.levels ranged from 80-150 �g!m3 wi.th p�aks _as high as 21 0 �gfm3 during the months of May - September
.
. ..
. ·
(GA DNR 2009). : .
·.
.
·
· .
.··
.
. .
. ..
.
. ·,
.
MERV 6 ��d MERV 1 1 p�rtlculate filterS i-,ete already in use in building� air �andling equipment and there
· was ·no room for .additional hardware to ·accommodate the use of media modules, so 4" (1 00 mm)
combination particulate"/ chemical filters were recommended. These were accepted as replacements for the
MERV6 filters with conditions that a minimum 90-day filter life was achieved. lf these filters proved effective,
meaning .�50% removal for VOCs and �40% removal for ozone,.they would be used on a continuing basis
from April to September and then replaced with ihe MERV 6 fi_iters from October to March.
·
·• •

·

.

.

.

·.�

,

·

Upstream and downstream ozone. a�d VOC cb�centr�tioi]S were·.measured riearly dalfY from M�y to
em�er�pow to_ gauge .t�e elfegiye nt� _(e_lfl<;j��cy) qfJhe>�Jilll!.rs, .A.! !�� �.�d. of:�.o clay� !�� VPS:. ..
S,�P)
:.
. .. ·
. . . . . effjdericy ha!'l droP.pei:l to ·-45%, but the"ozone removal y;as still above 95% (Figure 1). This convinced the
owner that these corihbi_na�o!J filters were effective' �n.d their 4se would result in imprciv.ed lr!.Q. It was felt that the yery high effectiveness
for these filters against ozone- even as the· effectiveness for VOCs approached ze,P..: meant that the potential for adverse·respiratory health
between
eile!;ts jju� to qzone would be signifi�.an�y �duced'or elirninated, Also, the formation:of new chemical ·specles due. tq reactions
.
: .
considered.
highly lrrltilting;would
be s!m!l�rly
ri!duceq
���fimiriated.
vots
and"ozoile, 'many. of
.
. :whiCh
. :would
. . . . be
.
.
.
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JOB/UNIT IDENTIFICATION:

COM MERC IAL G RADE
SPB MATER IAL

PUD -� �
.::.
- -

TM

2854 WEAVER WAY. DORAWJ..E. GA. 30340 U.S.A.

-

TOP &: ElOYT'OM
ONLY OH:

MODEL NO,:

UPSTREAM

IAA'!El�AU

FRANE: 2.4 QA <W..VAN12:EO STEEL. •eox• STYL.£

OOWNSTREIW
3.00

�ECXA; $P8 -

(76]

MEOlA

CONSIST OF PURAAL SP AND
{:50/:iO VOI.UJ.IE TO VOLUME).

-

2 PIECE DESIGN

PURAKOL

MEOrA. BONDED WTTH A FIRE RETMOANT/PHOSPHORUS-FREE
TWO-PART POLYUf:I.�E SEALI.NT.

(riP)

AIRFLOW

ARE RETARIW-fr HIGH

1110.1875 [•5] CUP
HOLES (<C- PLACES.
ON AU. MODELS
EXCEPT 8 PLACES
ON UODEt I

I

SEE TABLE

HOL!S

MODEL
05-70608-3380
(SEE NOtE 2)

!�!!PACT POLY$1YRENE PL£AT
J.NO 5 DOWN STREAM.

stPAAATORS, 5 UPSTREAU

APPUCA.TlON:
COMMERCIAL ENVIRONliE� EN'CLUDING

05-7060B-J3BO)
{SEE NOTE 2)

OFFICE BUILDINGS, SCHOOlS,
»10 AlHl.ETlC Sf,IDIUI.lS,

786

DD.I£NSION "tt•

HOlEts, AIRPORTS,
CASINOS. RE5TAIJRANT5, MUSEUMS

SPECIF'"eCAOONS:

L

tt.� [292]

_j

f-.---- DIMENSION

NOTES:

NOOa tiUNSER

Dli4ENSIOK "H•

DD.tEMSIOit V

05-70606-3180

2J.J75 [594-]

23.375 [!i!l�]

0.5-70606-3380

23.375 [594.]

19.375 [4g:C]

05-70608-JJCO

19.375 [4>2]

19.375 [4!12]

D5-7050B-J7BO

2l.375

11.375

[504]

1 , APPLY

2. All

J M. Ill III..LU;TtiiS.

�IIC. � w oorr ro 'ltXIF'I' tESICH R:fl � P!llnX:T P£mRWiCt.

ONE PURAfll.lER LABEL. PER Fll'TER.

HOLES AAE LOCATED ON UPSTREAM SIDE
F1Llm.

[�9]

=of:�.t!.:.�,PW� ����etal�����fc.��
C.iEHSllKS ME If Nl£S. Wf:lliC � II 11!.10\tiS {

-w· -----1

[mm]

24x24x12
(610x61 0x305)

23.3Q.:(:z.3.J8x11.50
[594x594x29.2]

[5.1]

.....

IWG [Po]
0.2&
[65]

24lr:�tb:12
f61Dx508x30S]

23.38x19.JBxl1.50
[594x4g2Jc292]

Sl.D
[4.7]

0.26
[65]

20:1C20x12
(SDBxSOSx305]

19.38xt9.38�C11.50
H92x492x292]

[3.9]

+2.5

0.'26
[65]

24xt2xt2
(610x305x305]

23.38x11..J8x1 1.5D
{594X2S91t292]

27.4[2.5]

0.26
[65]

W.XNUJ.I

• 150 'F.
• 100% RElAlM: HUI.IIIXTY.
• ±: Q,OISl [1.6].

OPEPJ.TINO l91PEAA11JR£

lOI..e'WicE:

Cl FOR APPROVAL

whol' or In part. It 11 cnly
to be uxd tor the ��
Gild sfte speciflc:llly uKnt1rltd

hllnin Gnd' II not to be 11:111!
. lil.._CI!iy_aUta- prv]tct. It il
t6 bto fll!llmld llptlll r.<fll•t.

DROP

(0 SODFPM)

[SO II]

NAXIJ.IUI.I HUI.IIDilY

OF

��� c� �'\
btt �rodiiCCll' err C6ple4 In

AREA

sa Fr

SIZE

I�

PRESSURE

MEDIA

AC111AI.

NOMitW..
.SIZE
IN [mml

c::J

FOR CONSTRUCllON

DATE�

I

REV DAlE:

10/27/06

•• ' ,._,

.ICCROVE£) BY:

CJ FOR INFORMATION
t::::l .IS BUILT

BLG(mD

DRAWING NUMB�

7506

07/20/07

I RE.VlSION:

A

I
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AIR RITE; SERVIC E SUPPLY
12.9o WEST

1 11- · • CJ.EVELAND, oHto .«·io7 ·
bA�_ •! t-\1\!�T ?h9�i, f21�).2211-t200 FAX (216) 2211-56!11 '
.

.

,

Fax
Cleveland Public LlbtaN. .'

Tim Murdock
'

.

Fax:.

.216-623-6951

Phone:

216-623-2905

Date:

.

.

Dan Andolek

From:
·

2'16-22Mi651

.

Fax:

Phone:

6/12/2014.4:41 PM

216-22S.6200

Pages:

SubJect:

Tim -

Thanks for the opportunity to bid on this

project!

Katchu"! arid �alton I� the only authori%ed. distribu�or of the _Purafil
1
product 1n Oh1o. If you
want tbe Pura.fil brand you will need to order from . .
r .

tllem.

·

·

.

·

·

·.

·

..

·

'

What j am ottering is a similar product'm�de by. i=il.._lon Group. J"hese
filter& were auppllad to you by Ketch um and Walton in 2001 and meat the
building specifications at that time.
·

..

.

·

Once we beCllme a Filtration Group distributor (like Ketchum lllnd Walton)
they change tile specification to exclude competition for this project
Please let me

Thanks
Dan Andolek

.

.

,•

.

:·

- · '

know If you have any questions!
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Te:mt& Ntl 3D C.a,s.
O,EI Sh.Jpping Ptlint
Fii�t �fO.Pak! & Add
F

·

Attn; TIM MURDOI:!H, FoelllU•• engloooi!ng .

All Filters - Current Configuratio_n
Quantity

Descr!pt.on·

LOUIS STOKES WING
Replacement FRier P�clng ··

40
5

AHV·1
PRSFILTER$:
�4 � 24 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Plea(ad Filter

500�5.0�2424

$

3 -

$

12x 24·x 2 Flanders VP-8 Piealed Filter

$.

-;)..:£!

$

SECONDARY FILT!;RS: .
24 x 24 x 1_2 Fl�ndero Rigid Air MeRV 14 (95%)

i ·IIPRPM$441 2

40

1

f

12 x 24 x 12 'Fiandero R1gidAir MERV 14 (9$%)
III'RP85S2412
•.

a

40

5

.

Priee

•

80085.022424

·

E>!Mded

Unit i>rico

$

FINAL CARSON FILTl':RS:
24 x 24.ic.12. Purolil·Purafil!erCPs· ·

#05·70608·3180

.

.,_.s

ti'- g¥

12 • 24 x 12 Purafd Porafiller CPS
#05-70608-3780 (BOX STYLE)

I

.

3:3:::.2

S<l.

·
i;)i.s l.j

(BOX STYLE)

I
$'
$
·
$

$ {):3 0gr: . $

]:J r.:. .

o""

jl

a.s
-

J f/"1$'
, r.;s

,.1-C

;§.

;(;, .SM.
, , .so

•

�

c�oc>

__,

.:s<>

-

·-- �· :-- �
aL - V
.,
-·-;
r
>...,......
.,
.
.·::'/

TOTAL AIR FILTE'R MATERIAl COST AHU-l.
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o�-10�2014 ·

PREFILTERS:

...

A/111-2

24 � 24 Ji .2

Flandet! VP·B Pieate� Filler
80085,022424

$

1� x 24 � 2 Fl�nder8VP·8 f'leoled Filter

$

80065.0�2424

24 x 24 x 12 F!iioders iligid �lrM�RV 14 /95%)
#PR?95S4412

Si;CONDA�V J!f�1ERS:
.

9

.

·'

Page2
Clevelan� Pub!lo Library
27-f'!ov'U

S6

O<:t2:32 p.m,

·

.

.

·

..,.:..

l i7 -

· :3J
J- 1

�

s

•• $

12 x 24 n i2 .Flanders Rigid Air MI:RV 14 (95%)
#PRP95S2il12 .

FINAL CARI'ION FILTERS:

2h 24,x 12 Puram P�rafilter CPS
NOS.706DH180 (BOX STYLE)

9

1 2 x 24 x 12 Pura61 ?urefuter CPS
1105·70o08·37BO (BOX STYLE)

TOTAL AIR FILTER'MATERIAL COST J\HU•2:

40

AHU ·3
PREFILTMS:
24 x 24 x 2 Flanders VP·B Ploaled Filter
80085.022424

1 2 x 24 • 2 FlandeiS VP·B
80065.02:!424

40

5

I
SECONDARY FllTI';RS:
:
24 x 2� x 12 Flanders Rigid Air M�RV 14 1aB%J
IIPRP95S441�

12 x 24 x 12 Flandots Rigltl ��� ME:RV 14 (SS%)
IIPRP$582412
·

·.·.·

40

Plealod Filter

.

. ..

FINAl. CARBON FllTERS:
24i< 24 k 12 Pur�m Putaliiler CPS
#0$-70608·3180 {BOX STYLE)

12 x 24 x 1 2 P•rafil Pur�fil!er CPS
#05-70608-3780 {BOX STYLE)

TOTAL AIR FILTER MATERIAL COST AHU-2:

$
5

.)CJ� �

0.

/ fSo

,a<;l.

! �
s

·-

,3 118·

790
21ti 623 6951

02: 12:41 p.m.

CPl. 9\llldlng< Oept

-

.

,,.Page f
Cle�land Publle Library
27-Nov-12

PREFIL TERS:

2-4 x 2-4 x 2 Ffandet$ VP-8 Plealed F�ter
80085.022424

5

1 2 • 24 < 2 Ftandars VP-B Plesled Fllter
80065.02 2424

5
•o
5

SECONDARY FIL TE�S:
24 x 24 X 12 Flander< Rigid Air MERV 14 (95%)

�PRP9554412

12.x 24 x 12 Flanders Aigld Air MERV 1' (95%)

#PRP95S2412

fiNAL CARBON FllTERS:
24 X 24 X 12 Puta(ll F'urafiltel CPS
1105-70608-3180 (BOX STYLE)
12 x

24 x

!I

8

s

#05-70608-3780 (BOX STYLE)

MATERIAL

COST AHU·2:

$9"
'fb --

s 33 o?

·-

$

12 Putafil Puraiirter GPS

TOTAL AIR FILTER

12

_.. . .

··-·

AHU-4

40

40

.

$

1-J tJ-:e

S!
.,:l.JC.

25 K 25 x 2

Fland�ro VP-6 Pieelod Filf!!r
W80085;02i!525 . ,

24 X 24 x 12 Flander$ Rigid Air/PH MERV 14

#PRP95S4412H

$

""

Lfll ·-

4

16 x 25 x 2 F lanoe<s VP .a Plea<ed
#60085.021525

Fi<te<

TOTAl AIR FIL rER MATERIAl COST AHU·6:

s

-

$

t:P

t <..S.s<) --

$
.

$

IO.
.3 J-

$

$

-,-:
'-· · :::-_
/

AHU · 6

20 x 24 • < Flanaers VP·B Plaaleo F1tter
#80085.022024

<tS
t <.,:.S -

$

$

TOTAL AIR FILTER MATERIAL COST AHU-5:

2

.J..f>
, SI7s -

$

#a<J085.021625

SECONDARY:FILTERS:

s

l

1 -:P ,....

c; .:O

�
�----- �··-�

1 993.)... ----

PREFILTI:RS:
16 x 25 x 2 Fl�nders VP-8 Plealed Filter

PRE FILTERS:

06-10�2014

$

s

30

.Jf.
-

B J..

.-

,_ .,

/)..
,'-

, ).
l.f.S;).., .. . -·

··-

···
--·

-

-

. . . -·

3..2..

(o -

,;.
/0 -

\
'
-
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216§2l 69S1
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CPL Buildings Dep1

·.
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Page 4

Cltvelan� �ublicllbraJY
27-Nov-12

3

AHU - 1
I'REFILTE!RS: .
1$ x 20 x 2 �lenders VP-6 Pleated ftller

1180065.021620

TOTAL AIR FILTER MAT�RIAL CO�TAHU-7:

PREFILTERS:

AHU · B

16 x 20 x 2' Flandor• vP·B. pJ..Iod Filter

4

#80oail.!l21620

5

16 x 25 x 2 Flandois VP-a Fleeted fUlel
#60065.021625

10TALAIR !'iLlER MATERIAL COSTAHU-8:

3

PREFILTERS:

AHU - 9

: •.

·

16x 20x 2 Fii!nders VP-8 Pie•led Filter
#80085.021620
TOI.-.LAIR FILTER MATERIAL COSTAHU-9:

a

I

AHU - 10
PREFILTERS:
20 x 25 • 2 Fiol'lder.. VP·B Plaaled Filler

#$0085.022025

16 x 25> 2 Flao�ero VP-8 Plealed Filler
#$0085.021 625 .

TOTAl AIR fllII!R MATERIAL COST AHU-10:

.

.,·

B5/2B

511�

.
CPL Buildings DcP.t
..

216623 6951 ·
.,

. ..

-

-

-

-

-:

_.
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P«go. 5

Clevoland Poblio library

27-Piov-12

·.

·'

. .· ·

MAIN LJBRARY WiNG
Repracemenr Fnler Pricing

20

2� x 2• > 2.

20

AIIU 20
-

Fl111dtl& VP·B Pio•le<l Fillet

80085.022424. .

.

SECONDARY I'llTERS; .
2� � 24.x ·12 , Flandara_lligid Aif/PH MERil 13 (S5%J
. '

20.

.

PKf:Fil.TERS:
. . . · ,. , .

l¥f'RP85.S�4121i

.

I s
s S�
$

- tt?
1-(f... ...

.

s

FINAl. CARSOiil FILTERS:
24 x 24.x 1 2 Puram PurafiRof CPS
1105-70608-CfSO

(H!;AOI:R STYLE)

TOTAL AIR �ILTER MATERIAL COSt AHU-20:

PAEFILTERS:
24·x 24 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Plealed Filler
A.HU ·21

20

80095,02:!424

SECONDARY Fll.TE:RS:

20

20

24 x 24 ;c 12 Flandars Rigid Ali/PH MERV 13 (85%)
fii'RI"�5S4412H
FINAL CARSON fllTERS:
24 x 24 x 12 Purim PumfilteJ cPs
fi05.71JBOS:C180 !HEADER .STYLE}
/'

TOTAL AIR FiLTER Mi\TeRiALcOSTAHU-21:

2D

PREFIL1'1:;RS:

AHU•22

24 x 24 x 2 Fl<!n�I'S VP·B Ploated Fillet
60085.0224:24

SECONDARY FILTERS:

20

20

�4 x <4 x 12' Flanders RigidAiriPH MERV 1 3 (95%)
I!PRPB554412H

FINAL CARBON FILTERS:
24 x 24 K 1 2 Puraft!Purafillor CPS
N05-7050B·C180 !HEADER STYLE)

TOTAL AIR FllToR MATgRIAL COST AHL!-��:

(3"7..)

�

- ·-

.

I

. .
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· tP� BuJidlrigs DePt

.., - � - - - - -

.

Pa9a 6
Cle�eland Public L lbrory

02:ia:os p.m.

' . � · _.., _ _ ...•._ . . . -

_

•

27-Noli-1 2

•

·

AH!J -23

20

24. " �4 x Z Flando<$ VP-8 Pliiated Filler

20 .

SECONDARY FILTERS:

PflEFfl.TERS:

s

800BM2242.f

24 �.24. x 12 Flanders �lgldArr/PH

MPR�B5S4412H

20

..

06-T0-2014

·

s

MERV 13 (&5%)

FINAL CARBON.FILTERS:
�4 " 24 x 12 Pur�lil Pui�flltercPS
#ll5-70608·C!80 (!'lEADeR STYi.Ei

TOTAL AIR PILTE� MATERIAL COST AHU·23:

AHU·24

4

PREf'flTERSi
20 • �0 x 2 Flanders VP-8 Pleated Filter

80085.022020

$

20 x 24 • :1 Flandel'$ Vi"·B. Plealed- Filler
S80085.02:!024
4

$ .

Flandero Rigid }llr/PH MfRV 1 3 (85'4)

seCONDARY FILTERS:
20 < 20 • 12

s

#PRPa5o012\I

20 X 24_l! 12 Flond•rt Rigid AJr/PH MIORV 1� (85'Yt)
IIPRPB5&1121-1

$

FINAL CARBON fiLTERS:
Purafll Pu,...mtor CPS
#P$.7060B·C3CO (HEADER STYLE)
20 x 20 x 12

4

(HI':A!l.ER $TYLE}

20 x 24 • 12 Purofi!Pura.rrllerCF'$

#OS.7060B-C380

_ TOTAL AIR fllTER MATJ;RIAl COST AHU-2(

PREFJLTE�s:

20

24 " :.?4 � 2 Flanders VP-8 Pleoted F•ller

20

::;ECONDARY FILleRS:
�4 •24 :,- , 2 flan<fero Rtgld J\lriPH MERV
#PRP85S441 ZH

40

aooas.o2UZ4

FINAL CAR!IOM FILTERS:

13 (85%)

s

#OS-7060S-C180 (HEAPER STYLE)
ifh•s t�nit na.s iWo stages ot carbon hJter$i
24 •24 • 1 2

Purard Puralillar CPS

TOTAt AIF! FILTER MATERIAL COST AHU-25

..

I t:> Jjl

_IJ- c. 'I

,;..
I '$(;. ·go

n s ·-

PAGE

87/26
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794

�
"l 1 .1:. ·. .!N''
f-UI'< �

- -- - - ---

'-oi'L t�uudrngs uept .

. ., . _.

.

02:H:!S p.m.

06�10-2014

08/20
Slls-

•
. P!19.�.?, . . . .
Olova14nd Public llbrory
lT·Nov.f2

PRISFILTERS:
20 x 21· x::2 . .FJander> \iP.a Pleated Finer
AHU·-24

3

2

$ .

S&l065.0�202�

12 x24 .• 2 Flalllie�. VP-8 PJ•ared F�r.;r·
,.
SD08M�2424
.

TOTAl AIR 1'1�TER MAtERIAL COST AHll-26:

3
2

. . AHU��1

.

20� 24. k 2 Fl•n�oniVP-11 P!ealed Fill<"
1180065:022024 .

PFII=iFILTSRS:

12 x 24 • 2 Flandars VP·$ Plea led fnl•r
00085.0:!2424

TOTAl AIR I'lLTER MATI;RIAl COS'!" AIIU-27:'

6

AHI.J·211
PREFILTERS:
16 x 20 x 2 Fran<ler� VP-e Ploaled Fillor
•80085.021820

.'···'

TOTA� AIR FILTflR MATEI'UALCOST AHU·28;

AHU ·2�
PflEFII..TER$:
20 x 24 x 2 Flanders VP.a Plealod Filter
1180081;1.022024
··

3
2

12 x 24x2· Fl•nders VP.S J'lloated fmer
80085.02:M24 .

TOTAl AIR FIL1"J;R MATERIAL COSTAHU-211:

�·
..

795

i
2
3

·.A .
Air
.

.

�·
5
Q.
7

8

12

1
2
3
4
5
6

9
10.

8 .

..

20
13
14 .,. 21 .
' 22 •
15
23
16
24
17 I
25
18
26
19
•

20

22

21
23

27

. 28
29

Total

13

· ··

AHU . .

7

9·
10
11

.

..
. ·

Rite Filters

$.
$ ..
$· ·
$
$
$
$
$

$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

·. cost · .

.

•

19,832.50

·-·

r

. 19,043.82
19,832.50·
19,832�50
·. 452.12
. 16.44
�··
. 6.81
21.73
6.81
16.14
8,361.8Q
8,'361.80
8,361.80
8,36L80
3,034.68.
15,736.80
. 14.20
14.20
13.56
. .

14.20

131,336.21

I

796
·

. · Purolator
·

' · ··

•w< 1<1 1 1:. !N(; .

.

. · .. . -

....

AERO�CELLTM S Synthetlt: Air Filter FeQtures:
• Dual-Stage 1 00% Synthetic Fibers.
· • classiihii:l i>er u� s�n-CiarCi !loo
·
• Up To N)EllV :14 Performance·.
•

•

Rigid Internal Support

Corrosion-Resistant Galvanized Stii!el

..

.
.
' . ..
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II.J�mlator.
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llll eif
ort �o respond·to the in-;;roa.ln� oynthedc ·
media: requirements of che air tiltradon lndustr)", · .
Purolaror offers the AERO-CELLT111 S rigid box filter,
a rigid :iir filter engineered to provide medium-ao.d
highcefficlency fi!trati.;>n combin ed with a prolong<:<!
life cycle. Its b�:.; filter construction eliminate$ the ·
need· for tetalners and 5pocial <:Xtcrna! wire media
supports.

In

A high surface area-to-depth rntio provid<!s the maximUm,
amount ofeffective filter media in = ofmin!inurn· .
ln·llne duet space:. The result: A rigid, sc..ble 6ltor with
.
con•istent pe&rmance.ln a v:iticty ofop�g condition$.

!

Appuc:.,tion.s

Eo.i:h AERO-CELL™ S Jilter provides medium co
liigh-efiiciency a.ir filtration �p.abillty for a nu.mber.
of clu!inct applications. '!hose filters are specifically
designed for situations requiring strict �herence
to filter media specifications, including the
pharmaceutkal, food proce5slng, health care, paint
spray, a.nd comtn\'rcial pr9perry Industries
•
.

The AERO-CELL™ S filter will operate to a final
resi�tanc:e of 1.5" w.g, Available in � variety ofilltering.
dliclencles :ui.d sizes, the AERO·CELUM S &iter will
satlsl)r and effectively �•rvice rnosr applications.

In Variable Air Volume (VAV) applications, the
AERO-CEL:ll11 5 .6lter maintains ronsisrent filtering
p•rfotm.ance throughout a full range ofvelocities.

.

·
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• '•
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.
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.
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·

·
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The AERO-GELL™ S filter is designed to be c0mpletdy
inte.�:changeablc with :U.l m2kes and types of medium
to high-dlicienty .tlgld �ell fil<ors. When used with
PurO!atot <;onversio.n filter clips, ·existing side !!CCC5S
and bui.lt.up 6iti:t banks are easily converted to suppon
the AER.O�CEi.L™ S filter. In high du.r conO!ntrat.lon
�pplications; the llfe ofan AERO-CELLTM S i• extended
by the use of a prefilter. The Purolator Defiant Mark
pleated illter� have prilvcn dfcctive
so•-D and
I
In such situatlono'
1
·

Hi-E" 40

ou..l Stage Media
Purolator utilhes a dual s�::�ge media ln each AERO·
CELV"M S filter, The first w.ge·Is a prefilter which
consists of coarse synthetic fi��rs.d,esigiled to <L�Test - . .
l'ttgct·piU-t.icul.:ite hi the <>irstream and fmimnce ditt
·
loading abilitY; -·
·

.

The second stage is a layer of micto-fine polypropylene
fibers spun-bonded �d fustcncd to a polypropylene
backing whi,ch c.ptures the remaining smaller particles.
Thl� dual stage media conli gumrlon in�re...l:$ the illteis
overall efficiency and diiSt holding. co.pitcity.
.

. - ..
.
. ..
The tnedla ls continuously bonded with solvent-free,
wat�r-based glue to �:Xpandcd, corrosion-tc.5htant1 28·
gauge electro-galvanized steel which llllows a 95% open
fac:e are;�.

It is important to note, as well, rhat syntherlc: fibc10
a.r� inherently strong¢t than microfibcrglas• fibers,

798

decreoslng rhe chance ofmedia damage duo to
handling or high moisrure conditions. In addition,

·

the synthetic fib ers are more resistant to the shearing
stresses encountered at high air flow rates. The
contin1.1ous filament associated with the spun-bonded
process limber �sures the integrity ofthe filter mat and
eliminates fiber shedding.
·

Pleat Configuration
To achic:ve a maximum dust holding capacity whlle
roinimb.ing pressure loss and replao:ment &equencles,
the AER.O-CEUTM S .incorporo.<es aerodynoroi<:<!lly
wedgc:-shaped pleats into its design. The expanded metal
backing and stationary ?lc:at spacas allow co.n�stcnt

pleat configuration.

Frame Construction
The AERO-CELlJM S perimeter frame is constructed

of high strength, corrosion resistant galvmlzed steel. To
prevent air bypass, the filter pak is sealed to the frame
on all sides.
Product Specification
Air filters shill be the high-efficiency, deep-pleated,
disposable, rigid-cell type. Fil�r media shall be of dual
stage, 100% synthetic fibeP.; formed into a .25" thick
liltc.t blanket rcinforcd by lntcgtal polyptopylen"'
bwk.ing.

a4

Each filter shall hav� a rated airflow of_ elm,
, and � final
and Initial ri!Slstance not to exceed
w.g. Each filter shall ba.ve no less than
resista.nce of
square feet of media �rea. The filter shall have
MERV Performance of_ when tested in accordance
with ASHRAE 52.:Z..2007. Data based on a 24::<24:d 2
__

__

__

filt<:r tcsttd at 492 FPM.

The lilter media shall be continuoLtSly bonded
to a heavy-duty, 28-gauge, <:Orrosion-resisrant,
electrogalvanized steel, expanded metal grid with an
open .&ce area ofnot less than 95%.

To inh ibit dirty air bypass, the media grid assembly
shall be bonded to all inrerlor surlaces of the enclosure
ftame. The support grid shall be formed imo a wedge

configuration to optimize usage of the filter modja.
spacers shall be pcr.m:mently installed.

Pleat

HJ.t< ru 1 1:.

lNl;

PAGE
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The enclosure frame shall be constructed of corrosion

resistant galvanized steel in such as manner as to
produce a rigid, durable lilrer. The filter shall be the:
AERO-CELL™ S as manufactured by Purolator. filters
shall be Classili'ed per UL Standard 900.

Prefilters
Prelilrers shall be the 2" or 4" medium efficiency {25
- .30%) pleated, disposable type:, constructed with a

non-woven cotton media supported by an expanded
moetal•upport backing and enclosed in a heavy duty,
hlgh we< scxength bo� fr=•· The fil!•r •hill b• .the
Defiant Mark 80"-D or Hi-E" 40 type as manufactured
by Putolato.r.

Holding Frames
Holding frames shall be constructed of heavy duty,
16-gauge galvaniUd steel with flush-tnltcted, welded
corners. The frame shall be suplied with dosed cell eps/
polyethyl/bucyl gasket se<=ed to the rear seating flanges
ofthe frame. Each frame shall be supplied with positive
scaling liltcr lacks. 'The holding fNmcs shall be the
PUROTM Frame type manuli!ctured by Purolator.

Side Access Housings
Housing shall be slde-servldng from either end through.
access doors fitted with positive prcs•ure ttlp look
latches o.nd gasketed !.t.side d<>ors, p.u:allel to the filter
track. Housings shall be constructed of heavy duty 16gauge galvanized steel.

Tho housing shall be equipped with both a 2" pre.6(ter
track and a l" final filter tta�k. Each track shall be
constructed of extruded aluminum combined with
reinforced nylon pile air seals tO cceate a corrosion
J;csistant, air-tight s_eal.

Each AERO-CELL'I'M S 61tor is constructed to meet
Underwriters Laboratories, Inc. requirements. Testing is
performed .in accordance with UL Standard 900.
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· Series

. .

Model Number
AC50S

Acsos

. 50%
I•

ACSOS
Acsos

ACSOS
AC50S

ACSOS . .
ACSOS ·

AC605

AC60S · '

•'

ACOOS'
AC60S .
AC605

AC60S
AC605

ACGOS

24X24Xl2

:Zilx24X12

.,

20Ki0K12
12'la4XT2
24�·6
lllx24.S ·
21lx20x6

12x24x6 ·
·24ia4,J:i

w.g,

:m·

.

2000

. .18
. •15

'

· 1000

•

2aia4x12.

12J<i4xl�

21ili20X1i'
•�ra4,�

;20X:Z4X6
10x20Xa
1lxl4K6

AC85S
AC85S
·ACBSS .

A.CBSS

--sa �
'
<�

1a

1650
1400

•

•

·

.MA.csos :
_ ,i;lf.lf_o�

'39
20

..

:io .
. 24 •
. 15 ;

Acass
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Sells More Ple�i:s
Here'� Why
•

•••

· Quality Engineered

· Prop�tary MI!:RV 8 Media -()eve19ped t.;.

deUve� ccin$l�>tent pli!rformanco.
· Tite hem ofthe produa:. l'urol;.tor media$ are .
· manufactu_ted to exclusive spedfications pl'oduced

only for Putolator. Nobody (lays more �ru:ntion
tO media specifications than J.>Urolator. Rigid
req\llrt:mcnts for rqoj�c6, e.fficiency, MERV
: values and d\lSt holding capacity are verl�ed by
QC checks on lJlCOIJ1 ing �;aw materia.l8, production
line ��mpllng and field aud.lr.s offinished goods.

Mecbanil;ill Media �ll-E 40 filten; are made
witll l 00% b'yUthetk fiber� providing me;;hanicd
d!iciency to achieve a MERV 8 �formanoe. Hl-E
40 lilters have a MER:V 8 perfonnan�� before and
aftet a coudJeiolling Step. 1lie MERV a media
has a Polyvinyl Acemtc (P.VA) �tdhesive that ;, not
· ;).!fected by mo.ld or mlcrobiitl growrb.
.
.
•

·· ,

Heavy Omy B�v<�m�e B<>i\r4 fr<�me - Moismre
re.li!tl.llt, Stu�y frame lll:lterl;!J Stands up to·

rough handling and dUli<ult $ei:vli:e.conditlot\S.

providing long servio: JilT:. The new dk cur pattern

lncrea� contact points betWeen the bevemge
bo:m! and di� �u� b,r ?..��---

""

_

.

.

.

·

fi.llly utllizJng�v(lry sqtJQJ'(' in_�h r�:ul� In o slows.rc-adytts� lnti1Sisltmt:e fo1
moxt_nium dQlthtJid/1>0 ca{XJr.kY,
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Puratatai'. pleats c:an't be beat!
Two·Pie>�:\l.Frillnl!l Cons.tn,1dl!'n ·Double-wall
thickn� arouud the outer edge ani:! integr.ll rue <::ut
eros.• 1nembeLt proviae mengrh aud. dgidJtJ< B!·E
4Q fil�t$ wiU not rack, warp or bend nndet nor.n1.U
handUng or opetatiltg conditions. .
Pie<�� Stabilizers ·The 4" deep filters are d<!Sign<!d
with l�dividual dle c�tr fingers tbat
separate al)d stabilize eacll ple-.u.
Consistent pleat alignment c.n.b;tnces
for. lon�r
c!usr holding-cap,.clty
.
·
. service
·-·
.
· ... .
life. ·
·

..

.

..

.... .

- .
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Purolatorw

water illlpellent Adbe$lVe-Adlteres
Even When Wet-

The adhe.•ive used w bond tbe frame and
media J1>tck into a unitized asso:�nbly is highly
water o:pclleut. 'l11e pleat:li hold together even
when wee. No delaminat:lng, no excessive
budding, no coll4psing.

G:i�lvani:l:9d Stetil Pf�t Support ·
Pr;went£ RU$t·
How many pleats have you seen with rust
llakJng olf the gl'ldl llle Purolator expan<led
metal. pleat Sttppocr gtid i1 made of galvanl:!ed
m:el fur. m:lldlU\lllJ xuso Je.liscm.ce. The met3l
grid malnrabl� pleat shape aJ)cl ptevencs
iluc<:edng in operation. Consb"tent pk•t
sh�pe mini mire; resisrnnce �nd improves diro
loading �haracteristics thr()ughottt the life of
the fih:cr.

Consistently Produced

Uniform Pleat Shape· Holo;l$ More Dirt 
Consistent pleat shape produces oprimum
performan,e. Sophisticated prod1.1c:tion control
techniqne< n�mre collsistent plcar COllllt, pleac
heigltt, pleat sl�tpe and spacing.
100% Adh<i!slve Applit��tl«:>n - Amlrf!G
Filter lnt«grity -

The inside of the di� = frame .m �omplerely
coared wich adhesive to assure a solid bond
at all points of contact. The die cue boxes �re
bonded ro each other. The media pack i� sealed
tnslde the f.rame and th� pleat tips are bond.ed
to the diagonal support members.

Two malin� plecesofdlewr Pwerooe booro fomJ odottblewaJ/IrCJno O"roulld all
four ru.tges offh� filter, HJ.Ii4() li/Ws willnotrackorwarp undernotmal(liJWJtin!J
'anclit/Qm,

�ompetitively Priced

Ask your l'llrolatot representl);tive fOr " quote

today.

Largest Inventory
(NobtJd;y sMckr morepkats tl.lan Pm"alator.)

We know roady a�ailab1lity is crith:>�.! to meering your needs
for deal! air. on rlme. AU our Di.�ll'ibudon Centers are kept
fully stocked with pleats tbe ye-.�r roun.d.
..

Compare
The ped'orman� and value of Hi-F. 4o ple�ts to other types
oflilw� including disposable panel filre.rs, ring panels, pa.d.1
and [(3.0Je.s or permanent .filters for efficiency, low resistance,
high duSt holdi11g c:tpacity, durabilh:y and price. The Hl-E

4.0 Iiilo lw lower reslsra11ce levels to aid in your enetgy

s�vhigs go•l., and objeo:ives.

I
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SERIES 2651
Molecular Filter

Molecul� filters specified for installation shall be series 2651 as manufactured by
Filtration Group, Inc.

The filter shall be constructed of a nonwoven media to whi� soment particles are
bonded directly to the fiber without any type ofadhCllive additive. The filter shall be
coll:itrucred in such a way as to provide esse11tially dust free operation. Nolninal
24"x24"xl2" filters shall have an initial pre$1ll'e drop (resistllnce) of not more than 0.40"
@ 2000 cftn.

Filter Size

Nominal· dimensions for full size single header mad dol!ble-header series 26Sl filters sball
be 24"x24"x12". :&act filter dimensions are23.38"x23.38''xl l.5''.
Filter Media

1

The filter media shall contain a carbon loaded nonwoven media containing SOO glm2 of
2
activated carbon, with 11qo m /g oftotal surface area in the base carbon. In addition the
media shall be a blend ofhigh activity activated carbon and impregnated carbon. The
. media shall be suitable for the removal of aldehydes, acid gases, VOC's and ozone.
Nominal 24"x24"xl2" filters shall contairt 104 ft2 ofm'edia surface area. ·

Frt�me Enclo$ure

I

The frame shall be ofrigid, galvanized sheet metal construction. A sealant shall be WJcd
to encapsulate the media to the filter casing, preventing any bypass. Each frame shall be
labeled with sble, type, and airflow.
Packaging

The filter shall be packaged into a non-porolll! bag to inhibit adsorption during shipping
and storage.
PerformancQ

Each filter shall evidence a minimum initial efficiency ofnot less than 95% for specified
contaminants when laboratozy tested under dynamic conditions. The filters shall have
been evaluated for contannn.ant removal pcxfonnance at 500 tpm.

Page 1 ofl
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Quotation

FIRST FILTER

620 1 ST STREET - AMPOlNT lNDL PK
PERRYSBURG, OH 43551

Date

Quote #

6/12/2014

061214-1

TO:

Cleveland Public Library
325 Superior Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44114-1271
Attn: Tim Murdock
Property Management

P.O. No.

Description

Item

Per your FAX request we are pleased to quote
the following:

Terms

Net 30 Days
Qty

Each

FOB

Oeli11ered

Total

•.

MISC
MISC

Filters for Louis Stokes Wing
Filters for Main Library Wing

68,883.31
42,280.15

68,883.31
42,280. 1 5

Please see attached breakdown per each
wing.
Delivery: Approximately 4 weeks.
I

I
I

'

'

'

Please call with any questions.
Phone #

41 9.666.5260

·

Fax#

419.666.5253

Total

��

$1 1 1 '1 63.46
L

��
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PerfectP�eat" HC
PerfectPieat"

M8

1 w and 2n Extended Surfar;e, Pleated FiTters
with Process-Controffed Quality
With DuraFiex• Media
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PerfectPieat" HC MB · MERV 8
PerfectPi eat" -MERV 7
1 " and 2 n Extended Surface, Pleated

with Process-Controlled Quality

•

•

•

•

•
•

Mechanical efficiency- does not rely on electret
charge technology

Form and fit unlike any other pleat available today

Se/f-supporUng DuraFiex' media made from
no wire support 1100ded

Filters

..•

virgin fiber;

Consistent media with controlled fibersize and blend

High capacity model, Perl'ecP/eatHC MB filter, available
for applications where higher efflciencles. airflow, and

longer life are important

Available In 1", 2" and '4" models

Patented media, filler detllgn, and manufacturing process.
Patents covered under one or more of the following

us 6398839 82; us 6254653 81; us 6159318; us 6165242;
US 6387140 81 (1" model only)

Tl�e Air Filtraticr. Le:r.':!er
MF lnlematlonal , one <Jf the IMJrld's largest manufachners of air

flllration prcducfs is known for technical Innovation and eX�:eflence.
,

is a producl with form and fit unlike any ofher pleated filler in
lii.e marketplace today. fn addition, lhe PenecfPieaf filler has

Designed, developed, and patenled by MF, 111e Perfec!Ffeat filler

�e efficiency you need and expecl

S:l.!:'f:rkH· De£!J;r. f!m:f C.on:;f:�ctk�n
{

Drawing on years of experience in manufacturing qua[lty air fillers,
AAF has created a slale-nf-lhe-art precess for producing pleated

fillers. The exlcemely high qualily of these fillers Is a result of three

unique Innovations: a new, automated manufacturing process:
a unlqu&, self-sUpPorting media: and a tnfer cons�actlon that
provides inoredible strength without wire support.

fJU:'�F!tv.' J��w:iifi P;J�'-er.ted g1edfa Dssfgr;
Uniform size virgin fibers are assembled in closely confrolled blends to
craale a media that Is boll> self-supporling and remarkably consistent
in performance. When pleated, DuraFiex media will oolrl its shape
without the wire St.�' Port charac!erlslic of conventional pfaated filters.
Thai means no potential for lhe formation of rust and safer handling
no h[cks or euls fur the instal ler or handler.
{
With lhe superior resiliency of DuraFiex media and no need for
..

-

wire support, the Penec!Pieat filter can suslain significant abuse
and maintain its shape and pleat spacing. The absence of the wire
also makes the fliEr lotaU1 incinereb!e, v;hich simplifies disposal.
The PerfeciPieat m1er m<li!fs or exceeds all current expectations
for service life.

....

Since their introduction, pfealed fillers have become a larger and
more important segment of !he filtraUoo ma�elplace However,
.

convenfional design and process are not conducive to lhe manufaciUre
of consisfenfiy pleated media packs or finished fillers. Inconsistency

.

. •.

.

.

.

.. .

h pleat arrangement. variations in media, improper bonding of media

to trame, along wbh antiquated manufacturing techniques, have a
negative impecton efficiency, resistance, durability, and strength.
The au!Dmafed and coo!rolled process AAF has de11eloped for the
PerfectPieat filer eliminates 111esa incons!smncies and irregularities.

Our automated manufacturing process offers consistency unmatched
by converitiooaEy manufactllrecB:Ieats: ··· ···· · · · • ·

2

• See txnc�ure AFP-1-206 1D!4"model.

·

Ass resut: ofits unique dcsigrr, the
Pen<e�Ptaar lillercJJo wilhstal>d

Slgo>licalll damago.

O:�raFiex� media has "'memol}'" wli=h

e&ows �detll'fe!!lt fillers. Ul remain
f!111c!Jttrs1. et'Dn when the lteme iJas
been comprcmised.
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Env!rc.nmeH!ni!;F
�q"P.Spnr..sibia ;.Ur
FJJtre:'!i!;r; Solt.ttfons
AAF Is commiHed to operating
wllh o goal of suslainabifity. We
have imp lemented several

iniUafives to work and
manufacture in a n
en\;ronmenfally responsible
manner and contribute mora to
protecUng our plane I by using
fewer nalurel resources and
reducing our carbon foolprtnl
The PerfectPiaat filter prcduct
design minimizes base raw
marertal consumption and meels
our 'Green· product development
slandards. The PerfectPleat filler
product Hne Is tolally incinerabte
and !he absenre of support wire
simplifies disposal. Used during
consfruclion, PerfaciPieat HC MS
filters may contnllute to LEEo•
cert'<flcefion points under IEQ
calegoli�s.

·

PerfeclPieat HCMB and
Perfec!Pieat fillers is constructed
from lha highest wet-s�ength
2a pt. beverage carrier board
available, sewrely bonded
ID the media pack. The 28 pt.
tf!i*ness improves �ller strenglh
and helps resist damage.

/:

Uniquely designed pleat
stabilizers are bonded to lhe
media on the air leaVing side
to ensu re unijoon pleat spacing
and provide additional strenglh.
On the air-en!eJing side, support
slraps Increase lha rigidity of Ihe
PerfectPieat filler. The support

·
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-��� P;;tfect�lsal� FiJter
l-isa1:y Duty Frama
The perimeter frame rJ !he

I
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Perlec!Pieat fHiers have dislinctive self-supporting characlerislics !hat
allow a pleafing patlem, which promotes airflow and maximizes dus1
holding capacity {DHC). The PerfeciPieat HC M8 fdter Is Ideal for
appflcalions where pleated fillarn are currenUy in use and higher
e1fu:iencies are required or desired. The PerfectPieal filter is best
suited for standard capacity plealed filterappflcations. Heavy Duty (HD)
PerfectPieat filter Is available for appllc:alions where extremely low
temperature and high airflow are present. See Brochure AFP-1-201.
Every PerfeciPieal filler olfeiS superior durability and pelformance
when properly installed and maintained.

I;;' · I I
;
I
! j I. •
: �

P::riJcl� Size £?!!c!eTtcy C:w:.ts.s

The PerfectPiaat filter Is designed to consistenlly increase ils efficiency
throughout the se!Vice lire of !he filler. Competifive pleated panel filters,
__.
manufactured using an electrat charge to oblain the MERV 8 iafing, V
�
perform wilh deciining efficiency over lime. PerlectPiaat HCMB
and Per!ec!Pleat 1iltern have lnilial MERV 8 and MERV 7 ratings
respeclively, but lhe efficiency increases significanHy when dust
"
loading begins.
m

Appfic?.t!G;;s

•

·

'

"

..., � ·

,_

•

10 f--

.2

,4

.v

6

2

,8 1

a 10

P2r1lcE DJamn!er(m:cromefersJ

based Ol1 2� PerfeclPieat" liC MB filar

1 '1 P.erfs:;tF'leaf.. .::.:li-er -- 2trang.ii1 erui Jura!J!Jfty
The 1" PerfeciPieat HCMB and PerfeciPieat�llers have the same
durabilily and performallCe as the 2" models. Both are made using
DuraFtex media encased in a 28 pt. beverage camer board frame.
Perfec!Pieat 1' filler models feature a perimeter frame, with three
supporling straps on the a� entering and air leaving sides of the
"'ter. Bolh models resisl trushing and abuse and can be used In any
application where 1' filters are cwrently in place. The PerfeciPieat
HCM8 and Pertec!Pieat lites rate MERV 8 and MERV 7 respectively.
J
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111raps and pleat stabilizers
ensure integrity againSI turbulent
airflow and provide excellent
lateral stability for inslallalion
in side-acr.ess syslems.
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PedectP/eef' 1-fC M!Jflfer, 1• (hick, air lea1?ng skle.A bfuB sfripe rleslgr.ates

PerfcctPieaf' HC MS lilfermccf.a.
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PerfectPieat" HC MB � M ERV 8
Perfect Pieat" - MERV 7
Prorl!l;;:� iafotmation Stand�rd $jz9s
Nominal SiZ2s
(Inches)

!WX H � D)

Actual Sizes
Qnches)

�x H x D!

9% x 9'6 x �/.
!)'/, X 191/1 X Jf�
11'/� X 1f'/J X 1/•
1111, X 19'/1 X �/,
11% x 23'/• X2A
13"/; X fS'/2 X�:.

1 0 X !O x 1
1 0 x 20 x 1

1 2 x 12 x 1
12 x 20 x 1
12x24x 1

14 x 20 x

t

14 x 25 x 1

3(JU FPM
200

.WD
300

500

oDD
600
750

13/J X 24 '/J x 'lt

1 5 x 20 x 1
16 x 16x 1

1-f/, X 19'11 X %
151/: X 151/: X �/.

650

X

1 B X 20 X 1

1 B x 24 r. 1

1 B x 25 x 1
;m x 20 x 1

191fo

20x25 x 1
24 x 24 x 1
25x25x 1

·

X

X 24'/.,

1200

9 112 X 19Y' X 1�/.
111h :< 19% X 1%
11�/, X 23% X 1�.4
131/J X 24.1f2 X PI:
14'/� X 191/7 X H'.
141/.s X 24V� X H�

·

16 x 20 x 2
16 x 24 x 2
16 X 25 X 2

20x24 x 2
20 x 25 x 2

24 x24 x 2
25x25 x 2

1200

650
800

1050
1300

550

900
1100
1350
1400

650
800
550

1550
1500

950
900

17'h x24'h x 1'1<
1 7'/a X 23% >.: 1'1•
191/� X 19'/a j( 1'/£
19%X 23'/s X 12l:.
191/J X 2:4'h X 1 %

1 8 x 25 x 2
16 x 24 x 2
20x 20 x 2

750

850
1000

700

400
500
600

151/J X f5Yr X PI•
151h X 19:1.2 X 1'/J
15J/a X 23'/1 X 1lh
15'/:� X 24'h )( 13/.c

1Sx 1 6 x 2

1300

1440

850

1000
1050

1200

2a!/" ::< 23Vc x 1'/c
241/;� X 24/:.� X P�

1300

19
19

21
21

21
24
24
29

24

29
30

30

17
17

1100
1400

12

13
13

19
19

1650

1Y

1750

19

1950
1000

1750
2500
2700

10
11
12

16

1�0
1650

2000

108

11
14
14

1500

2100
2150

2150

17

19

19

1650

1750

16

19
21
21
21
24

850
1050
1250

PetfeetPieat
2"

16

17
19

1750

2000
2200

Pleats Per Fi�er
Perfuc!Ploat
Perfecli'Jeat
1"
HC MS 2"
11
11
14
14
14

16

1250
15110
1550
1400

950
850

23% X 2:3�/, � Y•
24.'/l 24'/a X 3/c

11
14
14
14
16

1400

900

1050

625FPM

PerfeciPleat
HC M8 1 "
11

1050
000
1100

650
850
750

K �/4

(SCFM)

500 FPM
350
700
500
850
1000
1000
1200

550

15'.6 X 19% X ���
15'/, X 24'/: X '.4
17"/; 19'/; X %
17% X 23�h X ���
1th X 241/s X 3/�
19Y, >:: 19'/, X 3/4

1 6 x 20 x 1
16 X 25 X 1

10 x20 x 2
12 x 20 x 2
12 x 24 • 2
14 x 25 • 2
15 x 20 x 2
15X 25 X 2

Rated Airflow Capacity

,.

13

13

21
21
24
24
24

15

29
30

20
21

15
17
17
17

Perfectf'lea1 ard PerfeGII'Jeat HC MBflle� are dassified UL Class 2. Testing was perlonned aecordlog iD Ul Srandsrd 900 aoo CAN 4·8111.

Pf1rfo!J73ei1C0 Dr:ta

Filler
PerteciPJeat HC MS 2"
PerfeciPleat 2"
PelfeciPieat HC M8 1"

PelfeciPJeat 1"

Pleats

Rated ln!Hal Resistance

Recommende.d

Per
Lineal Fool

{in. w.g.l
300FPIIJ SOO FPM 525 FPM

Fin•! Reslstanoo
(ln. w.g.j

15.0
10.0
15.0
15.0

.16

.14

.31

.20

.33

.:!0
.62

.48

.43

.45

1.0
1.0

1.0

1 .0

ASHRAE 52.2
MERV
B
7
B

7

Con11nuous Oparal!ng
Teme!ra1ure Limits
"F ·c
170'
170"
170'
170'

77'
77'
77'
77'

PedeciPiearaoc� DtlraRE11'•2te l'f1lblee'ed lra:lerr.81'ks orMF-UcC.'llayklc. in the U.S. and CiR:Jtfa.
AAF Green� h n n::gistorf.>d lr.aOe� QfMF·McO.ia� \nc, kl 1he U.S.

.C:.:-.•._ :---::::::\ =:-.;":'_:;:"'!�) JO:WJJ Ormsby Pall: Af.lce Su'�u 6l1
ffr: ;1;: .\': � :r.:;:; ..oiJlM!it, Klir:lucty 4�Z2S-6159
.(·:·:��:·t ��;-::._�:.·:.:\
: ::�:·:i� �Jiirlfntr�m ·· ··· · ·-· ·
��:----��·'" ··�-�:··-: � ..,.__tiiifOme-rSeNlce- 888.AAF.200:J
.
::::R.L.:&.' �.7- .- •.::r-· r.• .-....::_ fall' 11!18.223.651»1)
;••.�,.·::'1

Afp::•.a:OP

\M '10

PM 3Ct

ISO Cedlli� Film

(I�OltiW �11eo1\al:."&".;,l
TheU�tlcrrilo- ll�<�mltil;ED' Dill v&jofi'Qb a�o��eatJt
d10 JJ;, Grcet�Bviling Co.lfteil ll1dar:l l.l.!l&lfty�6SO�.
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Extended-Surface Rigid Air Filter
with Synthetic Media

�':

Designed tor Improved perfurman�e and durability
•

•
•

Layered synthetic media wirh plastic pleat spacers

on

.

Ideal tor VAVsystems

Wilh supelior slrength and durabilily, !he YariCel RF filler is ideal
forVariable Air Volume rtAV) systems. II provides a high level
of filtration effiCiency in those app&cations 11here cleaner air is

�

;

.

. ·.·.·
· ·.

.

.

.

.

.

. ..
.. :
.
.

�

The layered media usad in !he VariCel RF filter is a mel!blown

required. Willi metal cell sides and a layered synthetic media
pack, tho VanCe/ RF tiller offers superior dust holding, moisltlre
resistance. and overall perfo1111am:e. olor-ooded media designates

eaoh efficiency: MERV f5 Yeflow, ERV 14 ink ERY 12 Green,
and MERV 11 White. Both single and daub -header models are

t(.S$

., .. .

;

. M'
. r.tffirffi+Ht
i
�
.
. ·.�jj

Heavy-duty expanded metal media support grid

,. TD

! .

.

both sides

available..

.

I·

The VariCeJ RF filler, wilh ils galvanized steel cell sides and plastic
pleat spacem on the air-entering and air-leaving sides, 11ilhs!ands
!he most demanding applications. The plea! spacers and expanded
metal support grid mainlain 1ha shape of the synthetic media pack

synthetic protected by a scnm on U1e air-leaving side. Layering
!he media provides both a high-efficiencyiina! filler layer !hal'
effectively futers fine p articulate and an Integral lofted prefilter

layer that captures laryer particulate. Mel!blown synthetic media
is stronger !han fi berg lass, non-shedding, and is wa!er-resisfanl
O�e:;

�;·�edar Dss�n

�;

MPs unique open-header design crea1es a buill-in lland!e that make
canylng and lnslalling the VanCe! RF filler easy. As an added safely
measure, we roll the edges of the header to eliminate sharp edges

!hal can make handling compefitors' products haZBrdous.

and ensure !hat both the efficiency and dust-holding capacity are
maximized.

The rigid construcUon with supported pleat media pack maintains a
compact unitized slruclure under variable air velocities and repealed

fan shutdowns. The inlertocked header and ooll sides, along the entire
length of each side, provide maximum sealing. Competitive filters are
designed 11i!b loose fitting headers !hat allow greater potential for
bypass leakage.

'fYp/ca/ C<>mP'tffl<o
CQpstrodkm

'
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Va riCel"' RF
Se!�c:..�.rcn Gufr:i"-2 f·.7r} F'.er;brm�oc� iJaf�

Class 2 Synthetic
Part Number

3011087.(){)1
3011087.004
3011067-002
3011087-003

3011079-001
3011079-004
3011079-<102
30.11079.{)03

3011087.{)05
3011087-l!OB
3011087-006
3011087-007

3011079-005
3011079-008
3011079-<106
3011079.{107

3D1t087-<J09
3011067.{)12
3D11081·010
30!1087.{)11

3011079-009
3011079-012
3011079-010
301107!!-011
301 1 087-01 3
3011087-016
M11087-014
3011067-015

301107!).(11 3
3011 079·016
3011oro.o14
301107!!-015

Filter
O!!scrlption
VariCel RF DH
VariCel RF DH .
VariCel RF DH
'1/ariCel RF DH

VariCel RF SH

VariCel RF SH
VariCel RF SH
VariCel RF SH

VariCel RFDH

VariCel RF DH
VariCel RF DH

VariCel RF DH
VruiCeJ RF SH
VariCel RF SH
VanGel RF SH
VanCel RF SH

VanGel RFDH
VanCe! RFDH
VariCel RF DH
VsriCol RF DH

VariCel RF SH
VarlCel RFSH
VariCei RFSH
VariCeiRFSH

VariCel RF DH
VariCel RF DH

VariCel RF DH
Varl::e' RF DH

VatiCe\ RF Sli
VariCe! RF SH .
VartCe RF S�
VariCel RF S : .

Effid�ncy
MERV 15 00-95%
�
�
MERV 15 90·95'/o
MERV 15 (9o.g5%
�
MERV 15 (90.95%

MERV 15 (90.g5%l
MERV 15 (90.95%
MERV 15 (9o.95%l
MERV 15 (9o.95%

MERV 14 (8CJ.Il5%
MERV 14 81).85%l
MERY 14 !BCJ.BS%
MERV 14 8CJ.Il5%)

r·B5%)
r

MERY 14
MERV 14 80.65%)
MERV 14 BD-85%
l
MERY 14 BD-85%

MERY 12
MERV 12
MERV 12
MERY 12

D-65%)
6D-65%
l
SD-65%
60-65%)

�60·65%l

MERY 12
MERV 12 B0-65%
MERV 12 (B0-65%)
MERV 12 (00-65%

r-50%�
1

MERV 11 (45-50%)
MERV 11
MERV 11 45·50%
MERV 11 45-50%)

MER\' 11
MERY 11
MERV 11
WERV 11

Noles

45-50%)
45-50%)
4!;,50%)
(45-50%)

l!omlnal

Size (in.)

24x24x12
24><12x12
24x20x1 2
20x20x12

24><24x12
2M2x12
2�><20.12
20><20.12

Actual
Size Qn.)

23.38x23.38x11.50
23.38x11.38x11.50
23.3Bx19.38x1t .50
19.36x19.38x11.50

23.3Bx23.38x11.50
23.38x11.3Bx11.50
23.3Bx19.3Bx11.50
19.3Bx19.3Bx11 .50

(CFM)

24><24x12
24X12X12
24x20x12
21Jx20x12

23.38x23.38x11.50
23.38x11.3Bx11.60
2:>.3Bx19.3Bx11.50
19.36x19.3Bx11.50

2000
1000
1660
1400

24><24x12
24<12:<12
24x20x12
20x20x12

23.38x23.3Bx11.50
23.3Bx11.3Bx11.50
23.3Bx19,36x\1.50
19.3Bx19.36x11.sO

24x24x12
24X12X12
24x20x12
20x20x12

24x24x12
24X12X12
24x20x12
20x20x12

AD listed efficiencies are averages accolding 1oASHRAE 52.2-2007.
Comparable ASHRAE 52 .1 almospheric dust spot elliciency shown in
parenthesis.
Performance tolerances conform to section 7.?of
ARI Standard 850-93.
Ra(ed Ul and C-UL Class 2.
Temperature limitaffon Is 200'F (93'Cl continuous,
and 220'F (107"C) inlennlltenl.
Actual deplh of 12"filler is 11 .50" (292mm).

.56
.56
.56
.56

200J
100J
1660
1 400

2000
1000
1660
1400

24x24x12
24x12x12
24x20x1 2
20><20x12

al

2000
1 000
1660
1400

23.3Bx23.3Bx11.50
23.3Bx11.3Bx11.50
23.3Bx19.36x11 .50
19.3Bx19.36x11 .50

24x24xl2
24x12l12
24x20x1 2
20x20x12

gn.w.g.�ina!
Jnl
1.5
Resistance

Alr1Jow

.56
.56
.56
.56
.36
.36
.36
.36

1.5
1.5
1.5

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5

52
31
52
41

23.3Bx23.3Bx11.60
23.3Bx11.3Bx11.50
23.36x1 9.3Bx11.50
19.3BK19.3Bx11.50

2000
1000
1660
1400

25
25
25
25

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5

23.3Bx23.36x11.50
23.3Bx11.38x11.50
23.3Bx19.3Bx11.50
19.3Bx19.3Bx11.50

2000
1000
1660
1400

23
.23
.23
.23

Efficiency

I

23
.23
.23
.23

62
31
52
41

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5

1.5
u
1.5
1.5

2000
1000
1660
1400

62
31
52
41

62
31
o2
41

.36
.38
.36
.36

25
25
25
25

(ft. sq.)

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5

2000
1000
1660
1400

23.3Bx23.3Bx11.50
23.3Bx11.3Bx11.50
23.3Bx19,3Bx11.SO
19.38x19.3Bx11.50

Uedla
Area

1.5
1 .5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5

52
31
52
41

62
31
52
41

62
31
52
41

62
31
62
41

MERV 14 (60.85%) - Pmk
MER\! 12 (6�5%) . Green

MERV 15 (90.95%) - Yellow
M ERV 11 (45-50%) - While

•Maximum reoomtn!fflded iinal resistance in syslem design
may Indica!& a lower change-out point

Headers are 'o/," (21mm).
Width and height dimensions are inlerchangeable.

!SO Cenifltd F&m
m010MF he�One.l
Tho tlSIOBCMorrtw!rb�o !:>� lmtbn.&canrrd!>J :t.o
ti.IS. Grt'CnBu!l:lin) Dlllfl� M:tO uk\d h)op:mlss":n
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Extended-Surface Rigid Air Filter for
the Removal of Gaseous Pollutants,
Odors and Particulates

,..J>JWI'

: ""'

•

•

.lf.!riCel RF/C- 60% activity granularactivated catboo

VarlCel RFIO+SAAFOxi- 50150 blenlf of 60% activated

·:;.·:'· ..:

,,!...·· •••••

·

carbon andAAFI: proprietsry activated alumina impregnated
with potassium permanganate (KMnO,)

..,

�tt�)��·..

;;o;::;:==:::-. .

Particulate and gaseous contaminants temoval ln a
UL Class 2 �ated filter
MERVB (affmodels}

_

'D�fTttrt-l\1b1

Single-header and n�>-hea£/er dwde/s

RFIC

App!ice'?Jons
•

RFIC+

Oxi

· The VariCel
and
SAAF filters, wah galvanized S!eel
construction end plastic pleat spacere on the air-entenng and air
leaving sides, withstand !he most demending epprJCBtions. The pleat
spacers maintain the shape of the synthetic media pack and ensure
that both the effectiveness and service life are maximized.

Airports

Hospitals

Industrial plant offioes and laboratories

The strong con• !ruction, with a supported pleat media pack, he�s
main!ain a1compact unitized struc!ure under variable air vetooities and
repeated fan shutdowns. The Interlocked header and cell sides,along
the entire length of each side, provide maximum seating.

cr<!<ilectronic component assembly
Offi�.- relai1 211d commercial buftdings
Mi

RF/C

•SAAFOxi

and RF/C
filters replace existing HVAC filters
of11e same type with nP changes requiredfor frames or latches, They
are paoked in polyethylene to preserve capacity and cleanliness.

IAQ Issues are unprediottl le. They can appear suddenly end may
be a one-1ime occurrence or an on-going nuisance. No matler what
the cause. when lhe air smells bad, it is U11Jieasant, distrncting and
potentially unhealthy - and people associate unpleasant odors
with dirty air. in many instances, making extensive changes to the
air handilng system lo eliminate lhe problem is no! easy, timely or

VariCel

cost effective.

The solulion may be VariCel RFIC and VariCeJ RFIC+SAAFOxi fiteis.
These fillers provide high efficiency removal af multiple con!aminanls
for a variely of applicalions, VeriGel RFIC iiltere use filter media -
con!aining 60% activily granular activated mrbon to remove odors
and gaseous poUu!ion. The VariCel RFIC+SAAFOxi filters are made
wi!h SAAFWeb" lechnology containing equal volumes of60%
V•rieef' RFIC •nd RfiC>SAAFOxi
and an exclusive formulation of activated alumina
· activared carbon
.
··::
leclmoiogy.
·.
remove·
t
4)
O
M
o
anate
parmang
n
m
• potassiu
nated
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odors and light gases. t
oa 109 wlil prov e a fresher, more odor
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VariCele RF/C
VariCel� RF/C+SAAFOxi""
Frorfuc£ fnform!?.tlon
Product
Number

om a

N in l
Sl>e �n.)

.

P<r Filter

Media
Area

Actual
Size (ln.)

(ft. sq.)

VarlCel RFIC Filler (No Heado1)

'Initial R.. lslance
Qn. w.g.)

Pounds
GAC..WL

3�0 FPM

500 FPM

Final

Resistance
(in. W!j.)

MERV
Radng

185--100-319
185-100-700
185--100-782
1 85--100-863

12 x 24 x 12
20 x 20 x 1 2
20x24x 12
24x24x 12

1 W. x 23% X 11i'>
19% x 1 9'Vo x 11;t,
19'/o X 23\'; X 1 1 /''
23% X 23)1, X 11 :;,

29.0
39.9
48.3
58.7

3.8
5.3
6.4
7.8

.17
.17
.17
.17

.

43
.43
.43
.43

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5

8
8
8
B

185-101-319
185-101-700
185-101-782
185·101-663

1 2 x 24x 1 2
20x20x12
20x24 x 1 2
24x24 x 1 2

11% x 23Y. x 1 1 1.>
19'A x 19%x 11l'•
19%x23o/. x 1 f y,
23% x23% x 1 1 Y>

26.0
35.4
43.4
52.6

3.4
4.7
5.7
1.0

.17
.17
.17
.17

.43
.43
.43
.43

1.5
1.5

1.5
1.5

B
B
8
8

185-110-319
185-110-700
185·110-782
1B5-11D.a63

f2X 24X 1 2
2Dx20x12
20 X 24 X 1 2
24>24x12

1W. X23Jie X 11 Y,
19 V. x 19l', • 11 �·
19% X 23•Yo X 11 Y>
23JI, x23¥, x 11 1'\

29.0
39.9
48.3
58.7

4.8
6.6
a.o
9.7

.17
.17
.17
.17

.43
.43
.43
.43

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5

8
8
8
8

185-11 1-319
185-111-700
185·111-782
185·111-863

12x24x12
20x20X12
20x 24x 12
24x24x12

11¥a x 23% x 11 1'.>
19%x19l'o x f1 )1
19l'• x23l'• x tw,
23V. x23% x 1W .

26.0
35.4
43.4
52.0

4.3
5.9
7.2
8.6

.17
17

.43
.43
.43
.43

1.5

8

VariC.I RFIC Alter TJ'!le SH (Single Hoador]

VariC.I RFiC+SAAFOxl Filter (No Header)

·VariC.I RF/C+SAAFOxl Aller Type SH (Single Heoder)

.

.17

.17

8

1.5

1.5
1.5

8
a

Nales:

All peJ1ormance data is based on ASHRAE 52.2 test me!hod.

are

Pelformance tolerances COliform to section 7.4of ARI Slz!ndan:i 850-78.
Rated ULand C-UL Class 2.
Wi:lth and height dimensions are �tercllengeable.
''l<'' (21 mm).
Headers

I

Efficiency:
All models MERV 8.
•Maximum recommended fmal resistance in system design may irxlicate a tower cbange-oulpoinl

...
.

-:iPf.1-1m

.Utl'IO

.:

AAF �uapcr.cyof�»tUHoos prc<flld r�Chara · .· ··
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FISCAL OFFICER, BOARD OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES

Cleveland Public Library
Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
For the Period Ending May 31, 2014
General Fund
41

Taxes

42

Intergovernmental

43

Fines & Fees

44

Investment Earnings

45

Charges for SeiVices

46

Contributions & Donations

48

Miscellaneous Revenue

Total Revenues
51

Salaries/Benefits

Special Revenue

Capital Projects

1 3,871 ,587.53

0.00

0.00

8,066,070.52

781 ,634.23

1 73,219.70

0.00

Agency

Total

0.00

$ 0.00

13,871,587.53

1 89,751.00

0.00

$ 0.00

9,037,455. 75

0.00

0.00

$ 0.00

173,219.70

Permanent

1 05,793.03

18,162.94

0.00

16,573.11

$ 0.00

140,529.08

1 ,408,423.71

0.00

0.00

0.00

$ 0.00

1 ,408,423.71

5,353.33

296,209.87

50,000.00

0.00

$ 0.00

351,563.20

1 90,483.57

0.00

0.00

0.00

$ 500.68

190,984.25

$ 1,096,007.04

$ 239,751.00

$ 16,573.11

$ 500.68

$ 25,173,763.22

570,068.49

0.00

0.00

$ 0.00

1 5 ,054,561.84

$ 23,820,931.39

··

-

14,484,493.35

Supplies

368,466.70

1 0,089.14

0.00

700.00

$ 0.00

379,255.84

Purchased/Contracted Services

3,699,053.49

244,660.40

0.00

945.00

$ 0.00

3,944,658.89

54

Library Materials

3,267,817.93

33,419.20

0.00

. 1 1 ,056.00

$ 0.00

3,312,293.13

225,462.58

19,067.50

1,845,996.58

0.00

$ 0.00

2,090,526.66

56,404.1 8

12,132.03

0.00

0.00

$ 41 0.75

55

Capital Outlay

57

Miscellaneous Expenses

Total Expenditures
Revenue Over/(Under) Expenditures

•

68,946.96
--

$ 24,850,243.32

$ 22,101,698.23

$ 889,436.76

$ 1,845,996.58

$ 12,701.00

$ 410.75

$ 1 ,719,233.16

$ 206,570.28

$(1,606,245.58)

$ 3,872.11

$ 89.93

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

$ 0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

$ 323,519.90

91

Sale of Capital Assets

98

Advances

(24,500.00)

24,500.00

0.00

0.00

$ 0.00

99

Transfers

(3,500,000.00)

0.00

3,500,000.00

0.00

$ 0.00

$(3,524,500.00)

$ 24,500.00

$ 3,500,000.00

$ 0.00

$ o.oo

$ 0.00

$(1,805,266.84)

$ 231,070.28

$ 1,893,754.42

$ 3,872.11

$ 89.93

$ 323,519.90

Beginning Year Cash Balance

$ 32,152,902.16

$ 12,967,410.73

$ 1 3,919,431.93

$ 3,140,010.68

$ 10,449.41

$ 62,190,204.91

Current Cash Balance

$ 30,347,635.32 ..

_$ 13,198,481.01

$ 1 5,813,186.35

$ 3,143,882.79

$ 10,539.34

$ 62,51 3,724.81

-

Total Other Sources I Uses
Revenue & Other Sources Over/(Under)
Expenditures & Other Uses

-
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Cleveland Public Library
Certified Revenue, Appropriations and Balances
General Fund
For the period Ending
31, 2014

May

Certified
Revenue {1}

Total

$

To

Balance

19,744,566
24,140,419
3,375,390

8,066,071
13,871,588
0

1 1 ,678,496
10,268,831
3,375,390

0
0
370,000
157,213
3,366,741
5,000

0
0
173,220
105,793
1 ,408,424
5,353

544,352
0
51 ,703,681

A£!ero[!riation�2l

Salaries/Benefits
Supplies
Purchased SeiVices
Library Materials
Capital Outlay
Other
Sub Total

--

-

$

Advances Out
Transfers Out
Total

$

Percent
To Date

Percent
Prior
Year

0
0
196,780
51,420
1 ,958,317
(353)

41%
57%
0%
0%
0%
47%
67%
42%
100%

190,484
0

353,868

35%

0

0%

33%
0%

$ 23,820,931

$ 27,882,749

46%

42%

Percent
To Date (3!

Percent
Prior
Year

Expended/
Encumbered
14,589,108

Balance

31%
57%
0%
0%
0%
37%
51%
34%
100%

33%

. 1 1 ,483,839
656,073
106,296

21 ,662,480
573,294
3,925,713
5,605,060
398,375
1 8,370

40%

610,880
7,673,774
5,878,780
257,699
87,926

52%
66%
51%
39%
83%

48%
62%
47%
38%
80%

61,281 ,458

$ 29,098,166

$ 32,183,292

47%

41%

36,251,588
1,184,174
1 1 ,599,487

0

24,500

0%

0%

3,500,000

3,500,000

0

100%

100%

64,781,458

$ 32,622,666

$ 32,158,792

50%

45%

(24,500)

Note (1): Certificate from Cuyahoga County Budget Commission dated May 6, 2014.
Note (2): Subtotal Amended Appropriation of $54,307,395 plus carried forward encumbrance of $6,974,063.
Note (3): Subtotal includes 36% expended and 1 1 % encumbered.

819

PLF State Income Tax
General Property Tax
Rollback, Homestead, CAT
Federal Grants
State Aid
Fines & Fees
Investment Earnings
SeiVices to Others-Cievnet
Contributions
Miscellaneous
Return of Advances Out

Income
Date

'

�

- -�

Cleveland Public Library
Appropriation, Expenditures and Balances
General Fund
For the Period Ending May 31, 2014

Current
Year
Appropriation

Total
Appropriated
Funds

Current
Year
Expenditures

Encumbered
and
Unpaid

Unencumbered
Balance

51110

Professional Salaries

10,51 5,639.73

10,902,927.43

4,221,503.74

0.00

6,681 ,423.69

51120

Clerical Salaries

9,690,669.34

10,065,142.68

0.00

6,033,363.17

Non-Clerical Salaries

1 ,233,085.46

1,283,75p oo
,

4,031 '779.51

51130

544,900.61

0.00

738,854.39

3,601,946.88

3, 733,044.1 9

1 ,425,310.54

0.00

2,307,733.65

998,698.74

1 ,037,559.35

421 ,770.94

0.00

615,788.41

' {)

Buildings Salaries

51150

Other Salaries

51180

Severance Pay

0.00

32,971.85

80,389.65

0.00

(47,417.80)

51190

Non-Base Pay

0.00

10,353.56

1 15,997.79

0.00

(1 05,644.23)

51400

OPERS

3,577,218.98

3,716,837.20

1 ,513,561.16

0.00

2,203,276.04

51610

Health Insurance

4,067,844.96

4,234,319.35

1 ,654,022.21

0.00

2,580,297.14

51611

Dental Insurance

- . 2.1 0,956.08

228,224.10

84,284.45

0.00

143,939.65

51612

Vision Insurance

16,01 7.41

16,017.41

6,338.09

0.00

9,679.32

51 620

Life Insurance

1 3,651.20

14,781.00

5,668.20

0.00

9,112.80

51 630

Workers Compensation

263,314.07

569,325.04

227,659.66

70,440.03

271 ,225.35

51640

Unemployment Compensation

. " 40,000.00

59,582.55

10,170.19

29,412.36

20,000.00

51650

Medicare - ER

319,190.15

331,665.96

1 36,253.44

0.00

1 95,412.52

51900

Other Benefits

1 5,000.00

15,081.50

4,883.17

4,762.40

5,435.93

$34,563,233.00

$ 36,251,588.17

$ 14,484,493.35

$ 104,614.79

$ 21,662,480.03

Salaries/Benefits
52110

Office Supplies

42,040.00

43,367.51

20,686.54

2,695.60

1 9,985.37

52120

Stationery

56,800.00

64,320.07

18,133.92

4,103.99

42,082.1 6

52130

Duplication Supplies

25,1 00.00

28,613.62

1 1 ,741 .95

6,855.02

10,01 6.65

52140

Hand Tools

600.00

600.00

341.69

56.70

201.61

52150

Book Repair Supplies

64,200.00

111,787.58

38,685.76

9,628.94

63,472.88

52210

Janitorial Supplies

100,972.00

113,125.23

51 ,777.28

6,251.06

55,096.89

52220

Electrical Supplies

67,000.00

78,580.35

32,891.36

17,996.19

27,692.80

-.

-

820

51140

Cleveland Public Library
Appropriation, Expenditures and Balances
General Fund
For the Period Ending May 31, 2014
Current
Year
Appropriation

Total
Appropriated
Funds

Current
Year
Expenditures

Encumbered
and
Unpaid

Unencumbered
Balance

52230

Maintenance Supplies

254,835.00

274,101.20

88,511 .34

84,235.64

101 ,354.22

52240

Uniforms

27,100.00

27,139.00

1,550.39

539.84

25,048.77

52300

Motor Vehicle Supplies

87,820.00

1 09,437.91

28,325.15

67,748.36

13,364.40

52900

Other Supplies

31 9,500.00

333,101.60

75,821.32

42,302.45

214,977.83

_$'LJ!45,967.00

$ 1,184,174.07

$ 368,466.70

$ 242,413.79

$ 573,293.58

Supplies
Travel/Meetings

1 25,000.00

131 ,502.95

32,479.76

34,023.19

65,000.00

53210

Telecommunications

496,1 87.04

578,021.60

218,646.17

290,331.61

69,043.82

53230

Postage/Freight

104,100.00

113,1 89.32

43,631.94

48,151.13

21 ,406.25

53240

PR/Other Communications

148,300.00

191,377.16

83,432.72

68,647.32

39,297. 1 2

533 1 0

Building Repairs

568,400.00

649,759.50

1 24,165.62

47,449.76

478,144.12

53320

Machine Repairs

45,219.00

53,401.32

1 1 , 266.32

5,149.35

36,985.65

53340

Building Maintenance

190,000.00

248,603.76

86,215.70

74,611.67

87,776.39

53350

Machine Maintenance

296,650.00

403,653.61

80,549.38

121 ,889.16

201,215.07

53360

Computer Maintenance

1 ,025,383.31

1,085,701.37

465,593.50

47,164.61

572,943.26

53370

Motor Vehicle Repairs

35,000.00

44,759.93

11 ,955.98

12,016.43

20,787.52

53380

Contract Security

1,040,000.00

1 ,080,824.97

379,984.88

583,727.42

117,11 2.67

53390

Landscaping

30,000.00

30,225.75

16,933.00

3,273.75

1 0,019.00

53400

Insurance

415,817.00

473,067.00

57,596.00

0.00

415,471.00

53510

Rent/Leases

113,200.00

119,780.25

50,903.91

64,625.45

4,250.89

53520

Equipment Rental

60,430.76

72,420.66

28,925.28

26,552.89

16,942.49

53610

Electricity

--!ci'5c; 1oo.11

1,830,602.37

838,635.81

949,391.31

42,575.25

53620

Gas

171 ,380.00

221 ,890.03

134,678.34

55,255.74

31,955.95

53630

Chilled Water

896,000.06

971,381. 1 0

211,41 0.22

742,243.38

1 7,727.50

53640

Water/Sewer

91 ,828.62

1 24,755.54

22,510.88

73,464.71

28,779.95

821

53100

'

Cleveland Public Library
Appropriation, Expenditures and Balances
General Fund
For the Period Ending May 31, 2014

53710

Professional Services

53720

Auditors Fees

53730

Bank Service Charges

53800

Library Material Control

53900

Current
Year
Apj:,rOj)riation

Total
Appropriated
Funds

Current
Year
Expenditures

Encumbered
and
Unpaid

Unencumbered
Balance

1 ,274,340.40

1 ,836,850.84

308,122.15

622,419.07

906,309.62

819,671.64

849,171 .64

370,636.22

28,775.00

449,760.42

26,800.00

26,800.00

10,442.27

0.00

1 6,357.73

265,000.00

429,249.47

82,869.06

74,253.06

272,127.35

Other Purchased Services

10,000.00

32,496.75

27,468.38

1,304.00

3,724.37

Purchased/Contracted Services

$10,005,808.00

$ 11 ,599,486.89

$ 3,699,053.49

$ 3,974,720.01

$ 3,925,713.39

2,335,500.00

2,957,497.68

880,926.66

557,302.1 6

1 ,519,268.86

Books

54120

Continuations

432,000.00

931,929.52

191 ,098.74

364,600.54

376,230.24

54210

Periodicals

815,000.00

1,649,523.05

600,870.11

214,217.26

834,435.68

54220

Microforms

123,000.00

195,750.18

36,241.78

39,552.68

11 9,955.72

54310

Video Media

1,354,237.00

1 ,501,654.88

476,445.03

300,564.68

724,645.17

54320

Audio Media - Spoken

156,000.00

172,760.32

45,700.23

21,385.22

105,674.87

54325

Audio Media - Music

393,000.00

502,331.64

116,317.60

142,321.60

243,692.44

54350

Computer Media

0.00

739.00

14.00

725.00

0.00

54500

Database Services

1 ' 178,607.00

1 ,568,353.74

378,907.04

284,327.26

905,1 19.44

1,045,858.00

1 ,670,355.00

469,233.08

638,029.42

563,092.50

0.00

1 ,905.00

1 , 238.00

667.00

- 0.00

25,000.00

52,739.47

3,919.79

23,819.68

25,000.00

--57,000.00

87,893..55

17,128.64

14,593.25

56,171.66

8,000.00

9,001.32

578.44

0.00

8,422.88

1 30,000.00

181,404.82

49,1 98.79

8,855.94

1 23,350.09

$8,053,202.00

$ 11,483,839.17

$ 3,267,817.93

$ 2,610,961.69

$ 5,605,059.55

54530

eMedia

54600

Interlibrary Loan

54710

Bookbinding

54720

Preservation Services

54730

Preservation Boxing

54790

Preservation Reformatting

Library Materials

· -- ·-

---

55510

Furniture

158,277.00

212,1 23.63

36,174.64

27,477.90

148,471.09

55520

Equipment

161 ,903.00

258,532.11

105,418.23

4,627.1 2

148,486.76

822

54110

---.

.

Cleveland Public Library
Appropriation, Expenditures and Balances
General Fund
For the Period Ending May 31, 2014
-

Current
Year
Appropriation

Total
Appropriated
Funds

Current
Year
Expenditures

Encumbered
and
Unpaid

Unencumbered
Balance

55530

Computer Hardware

68,000.00

95,133.46

22,585.46

0.00

72,548.00

55540

Software

29,000.00

31 ,446.25

2,446.25

1 30.95

28,869.05

55700

Motor Vehicles

Capital Outlay

0.00

58,838.00

58,838.00

0.00

0.00

$417,180.00

$ 656,073.45

$ 225,462.58

$ 32,235.97

$ 398,374.90

Memberships

70,584.00

68,922.52

45,177.75

9,523.25

14,221.52

57200

Taxes

10,956.00

1 1 ,990.74

5,476.38

6,437.67

76.69

57500

Refunds/Reimbursements

1 9 , 1 25.00

25,382.87

5,750.05

1 5,560.87

4,071.95

$100,665.00

$ 106,296.13

$ 56,404.18

$ 31,521.79

$ 1 8,370.16

0.00

0.00

24,500.00

0.00

(24,500.00)

$0.00

$ 0.00

$ 24,500.00

$ 0.00

$(24,500.00)

0.00

3,500,000.00

3,500,000.00

0.00

0.00

$0.00

$ 3,500,000.00

$ 3,500,000.00

$ 0.00

$ 0.00

$54,186,055.00

$ 64,781,457.88

$ 25,626,198.23

$ 6,996,468.04

Miscellaneous Expenses
59810

Advances Out

Advances
59900

Transfers Out

Transfers

TOTAL

-·--.

.

__

$_ 32,158,791 .61

823

57100

Cleveland Public Library
Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
For the Period Ending May 31, 2014

Year to Date
Receipts

Beginning Year
Balance
101

General Fund

Total General Fund

Year to Date
Expenditures

Year to Date
Encumbrances

Unencumbered
Balance

32,1 52,902.16

23,820,931.39

25,626,1 98.23

6,996,468.04

23,351 '1 67.28

$ 32,152,902.16

$ 23,820,931.39

$ 25,626,198.23

$ 6,996,468.04

$ 23,351,167.28

237,574.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

237,574.00

Anderson

202

Endowment for the Blind

1 ,870,632.05

0.00

0.00

0.00

1 ,870,632.05

203

Founders

5,097,795.20

57,340.67

64,568.62

1 37,145.96

4,953,421 .29

204

Kaiser

50,5l!�6

0.00

0.00

0.00

50,517.36

205

Kraley

1 69,521.71

0.00

0.00

0.00

1 69,521.71

206

Library

1 8 1 ,1 23.56

(6,221.17)

6,977.45

0.00

167,924. 94

207

Pepke

1 09,016.85

208

Wickwire

209

.

(498.12)

0.00

0.00

108,518.73

1 ,208;349.14

7,903.95

1 ,451 .25

7,488.75

1 ,207,313.09

Wittke

74,421.21

0.00

0.00

0.00

74,421.21

210

Young

3,478,300.48

(25,741 .60)

3,287.77

10,157.68

3,439, 11 3.43

225

Friends

1 ,720.09

24,500.00

1 ,717.74

2.35

24,500.00

226

Judd

5,939.74

52,697.00

53,561 . 1 4

36,049.07

(30,973.47)

228

Lockwood Thompson Memorial

232,237.47

81,856.08

18,314.11

230,796.1 7

64,983.27

229

Ohio Center for the Book

75.00

900.00

825.00

1 50.00

0.00

230

Schweinfurth

65,651.08

31,886.00

19,998.00

13,043.50

64,495.58

251

OLBPD-Library for the Blind

71 '143.04

628,415.00

603,607.92

57,837.58

38,112.54

252

LSTA-Know It Now

59,552.75

105,139.23

80,587.76

10,244.21

73,860.01

254

MyCom

53,840.00

48,080.00

33,580.00

38,660.00

29,680.00

256

Learning Centers

0.00

1 1 4,250.00

960.00

0.00

1 13,290.00

$ 12,967,410.73

$ 1 '120,507.04

$ 889,436.76

$ 541,575.27

$ 12,656,905.74

13,919,431.93

3,739,751.00

1 ,845,996.58

745,287.38

15,067,898.97

$ 13,919,431.93

$ 3,739,751.00

$ 1 ,845,996.58

$ 745,287.38

$ 15,067,898.97

201,652.08

0.00

0.00

0.00

201 ,652.08

Total Special Revenue Funds

---

401

Building & Repair

Total Capital Project Funds

501

Abel

824
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Cleveland Public Library
Revenue, Expenditures and t;:hanges in Fund Balances
For the Period Ending May 31, 2014

Beginning Year
Balance

502

Ambler

503

Beard

504

Klein

505

Year to Date
Receipts

Year to Date
Expenditures

Year to Date
Encumbrances

Unencumbered
Balance

0.00

0.00

0.00

1,922.16

120,547.30

1,490.16

945.00

2,099.00

118,993.46

4,551.71

0.00

0.00

0.00

4,551.71

Malon/Schraeder

251 ,977.23

(37.74)

700.00

500.00

250,739.49

506

McDonald

157,67�.29

1,701.47

0.00

0.00

159,380.76

507

Ratner

77,265.33

(265.82)

0.00

0.00

76,999.51

508

Root

33,189.92

0.00

0.00

0.00

33,189.92

509

Sugarman

1 85,194.09

1 , 143.16

0.00

1,540.00

184,797.25

510

Thompson

140,936.71

0.00

0.00

0.00

140,936.71

511

Weidenthal

5,651.24

0.00

0.00

0.00

5,651.24

512

White

1 ,884,678.86

1 2,541.88

11,056.00

1,648.07

1,884,516.67

513

Beard Anna Young

74,764.76

0.00

0.00

0.00

74,764.76

$ 3,140,010.68

$ 16,573.11

$ 12,701.00

$ 5,787.07

$ 3,138,095.72

1 0,449.41

500.68

410.75

0.00

1 0,539.34

$ 1 0,449.41

$ 50D.68

$ 410.75

$ 0.00

$ 10,539.34

$ 62,190,204.91

$ 28,698,263.22

$ 28,374,743.32

$ 8,289,117.76

$ 54,224,607.05

Total Permanent Funds

901

Unclaimed Funds

Others
Total All Funds

- -

825

1 ,922.16

_

Cleveland Public Library
Depository Balance Detail
For the Period Ending May 31, 2014

Balance of All Funds
Chase-Checking

$ 62,513,724.81
6,470.76

PNC-Checking

0.00

KeyBank-Concentration Acct

0.00

KeyBank-Checking (ZBA)

1 , 1 98,608.1 3

KeyBank-MCNISA

252,106.86

Fifth Third - Checking

347,283.72

Petty Cash
Change Fund

KeyBank-Savings Bond Acct

Cash in Library Treasury
PNC - Money Market
PNC - lnvestrn.EWts
PNC/AIIegiant Money Market

4,640.00
255.52
0.00
$ 1 ,809,694.99
10,037.97
34,716,486.99
94,299.27

KeyBank - Victory Fund

0.00

STAR OHIO Investment

29,91 7.26

STAR Plus Investment

Investments
PNC Endowment Ace!

Endowment Account

Cash in Banks and On Hand

1 0,784,111 .24
$ 45,634,852.73
15,069,177.09
$ 15,069,177.09

$ 62,513,724.81

826

KeyBank-Payroll Account (ZBA)

330.00

REPORT S

CLEVELAND P UBLIC LIBRARY
Finance Committee

REPORT ON INVESTMENTS - May

2014

1 . INTERIM DEPOSITS
In accordance with Ohio Revised Code Section 1 3 5 . 1 4, funds that become available periodically throughout the fiscal year are
invested in short term investments known as interim deposits. The investments are in securities that provide the highest interest
rate consistent with the highest degree of safety. Other balances are invested in US Treasury and Agency issues as managed by
United American Capital Corporation , STAR Ohio, STAR Plus, and a federal money market fund.
Following is a description of interim deposit earnings for the period May 1 , 2 0 1 4 through May 3 1 , 2 0 1 4.

827

Investm ent

No. of

Investment Pe riod

Days

Amount

Inte rest Rate

Bank

Incom e

05/01/14 -

05/31114

31

Various

STAR Ohio

Various

0.66

05/01/14 -

05/31/14

31

Various

STAR Plus

Various

2,275.75

05/01/14 -

05/31/14

31

Various

PNC

Various

0.77

PNC

Various

0.41

FederaU:Iome Loan Bank

0.460%

1 1 ,076.00

05/01/14 -

05/31/14

31

Various

01/14/14 -

05/02/14

1 09

2,000,000

Investm ent Form
Investment Pool
Investment Pool
Sweep Money Market
Money Market
Federal Agency

1 1/26/13 -

05/26/14

182

750,000

Federal National Mortgage Assn.

0.550%

2,062.50

Federal Agency

11/14/13 -

05/1 4/14

182

250,000

Federal Farm Credit Bank

0.250%

31 2.50

Federal Agency
Federal Agency

1 1 /27/13 -

05/27/14

182

1 ,000,000

Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corp.

0.375%

1 ,875.00

02/28/14 -

05/28/14

90

2,000,000

Federal Home Loan Bank

0.900%

4,500.00

Federal Agency

02/27/14 -

05/27/14

90

1 ,000,000

Federal Home Loan Bank

0.950%

2,375.00

Federal Agency

02/24/14 -

05/1 9/14

85

600,000

Federal Home Loan Bank

0.450%

697.50

Federal Agency

02/27/14 -

05/14/14

77

1,000,000

Federal National Mortgage Assn.

0.550%

1 , 1 76.39

Federal Agency

Earned Interest May 2014
Earned lnterest Year To Date

$
$

26,352.48
1 05,793.03

828
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CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY

REPORT C

Finance Committee
June 17, 2014
REPORT ON CONFERENCE AND TRAVEL EXPENDITURES FOR MAY 2014

In accordance with Board Policy adopted by resolution on November 29, 1972,
a description of Conference and Travel Expenditures is submitted.
ITEM

DATE

TRUSTEE/STAFF

AMOUNT

MEMBER
Ohio Library Council
Chapter Conference
Columbus, Ohio

5/1/14

Don Boozer

291.34

State Library Board
Board Meeting
West Chester, Ohio

5/2/14

Don Boozer

134.96

Eastern Michigan University
Virtual Reference Conference
Ypsilanti, Michigan

4/25/14

Don Boozer

203.28

Cleveland Restoration Society
Celebration of Preservation
Cleveland, Ohio

5/1/14

Kelly Brown

47.56

State Library of Ohio
Take 5: An Ohio Youth Services Dialogue
Akron, Ohio

5/9/14

Monique Christian-Long

21.25

Cuyahoga Community College
Effective Communication Workshop
Cleveland, Ohio

4/2211 4

Cynthia Coccaro

Ohio Library Council
North Chapter Conference
Worthington, Ohio

5/1/14

Madeline Corchardo

Cleveland State University
Sponsored by the Confucius Institute
Professional Educational Exchange
Bejing and Shanghai, China

6/20/14 - 7/2/14

Thomas Corrigan

Library of Congress
Center for the Book Idea Exchange
Washington, D.C.

4/30/14 - 5/2/14

Amy Dawson

567.1 0

Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, P.C.
Inclement Weather Webinar
Cleveland, Ohio

3/26/2014

Joyce Dodrill

49.00

!

1 49.00
'

85.00

1 ,500.00

829
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DATE

ITEM

TRUSTEE/STAFF
MEMBER

AMOUNT

15.00

State Library of Ohio
Take An Ohio Youth Services Dialogue
Akron, Ohio

5/9/14

Maria Estrella

Art Libraries International Society
National Conference
Washington, D.C.

5/1/1 4 - 5/5/14

Pamela Eyerdam

Library Journal
Lead the Change Seminar
Parma, Ohio

5/6/2014

Sarah Flinn

Ohio Library Council
North Chapter Conference
Worthington, Ohio

5/1/14

Mark Fox-Morgan

281.72

School Library Journal

4/24/14 - 4/26/14

Lan Gao

676.37

5/16/14

Beth Hatch

495.00

Xerox
Managed Print Services Meeting
Columbus, Ohio

4/30/14

Rod Houpe

81.08

Management Council of Ohio Computer
Technology Sur;nmit
Columbus, Oh o

4/24/14

Rod Houpe

76.28

5:

270.00

80.00

2014 Public library Think Tank
Nashville, Tennessee
ONLC Training Centers
Sharepoint Fundamentals
Cleveland, Ohio

2010

i

'
Ohio Library council
Technical Services Retreat
Lewis Center, Ohio

4/21/14 - 4/22/14

Regina Housemah

418.95

127.36

Northeast Regional Library System
Pop ltl Move It! Use It! Seminar
Kent, Ohio

5/2/14

Amiya Hutson

Frank Gates
Workers Compensation Seminar
Strongsville, Ohio

4/23/14

Dawntae Jackson

State Employment Relations Board
SERB Acacdemy
Dublin, Ohio

3/31/14 - 4/1/14

Cedric Johns

275.00

Center for Public Investment Management
Annual Conference
Beachwood, Ohio

5/28/14

Carrie Krenicky

100.00

76.99

2014

830

J

ITEM

TRUSTEE/STAFF

DATE

AMOUNT

MEMBER
Sirsi Dynix
2014 Cosugi Conference
Detroit, Michigan

5/14/1 4 - 5/17/14

Brian Leszcz

Ohio U niversity
Summer Institute for Diversity Education
Athens, Ohio

5/13/14 - 5/16/14

Cindy Lombardo

591.33

lnstitue Museum and Library Services
Focus Meeting
San Francisco, California

5/14/14 - 5/18/14

CJ Lynce

299.1 6

Ohio Library Council
Technical Services Retreat
Lewis Center, Ohio

4/21/14 - 4/22/14

Michael Monaco

323.40

Ohio Library Council
2014 Convention Program Committee
Columbus, Ohio

4/28/14

Michael Monaco

1 37.76

Northeast Regional library System
Pop It! Move It! Use It! Seminar
Kent, Ohio

5/2/14

Pasha Moncrief

75.00

School library Journal
2014 Public Library Think Tank
Nashville, Tennessee

4/24/14 - 4/26/14

Pasha Moncrief

699.79

Ohio Library Council
Technical Services Retreat
Le'hjis Center, Ohio

4/21/1 4 - 4/22/14

Diana Olivares

435.75

Sirsi Dynix
2014 Cosugi Conference
Detroit, Michigan

5/14/14 - 5/17/14

Marlene Pelyhes

750.91

Sirsi Dynix

5/14/14 - 5/17/14

Hilary Prisbylla

896.48

National Library Service
2014 Biennial Conference
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

5/2/14 - 5/8/14

William Reed

ONLC Training Centers

5/16/14

David Reynolds

495.00

5/9/14

Kristen Schmidt

15.00

I

I

1 ,054.43

I

2014 Cosugi Conference
Detroit, Michigan
1 , 1 4 1 .73

Sharepoint Fundamentals 2010
Cleveland, Ohio
State Library of Ohio
Take 5: An Ohio Youth Services Dialogue
Akron, Ohio

831

ITEM

DATE

TRUSTEE/STAFF

AMOUNT

MEMBER
Northeast Regional Library System
Pop It! Move It! Use It! Seminar
Kent, Ohio

5/2/14

Lori Scurka

75.00

Northeast Ohio Regional Library System
New Supervisors Academy
Hudson, Ohio

4/10/14

Marcie Willi3ms

25.76

TOTAL

$13,038.74
SUMMARY

FUND
General
Lockwood Thompson
OLBPD
LSTA - Know it Know
TOTAL

MAY

YEAR TO DATE

$9,891.27
1 ,376.16
1 ,141 .73
629.58

$32,479.76
5,035.66
1 ,278.37
1,235.50

$13,038.74

$40,029.29

I

832
Finance Committee
June 17, 2014

REPORT D

Cleveland Public Library

Report on Cleveland Foundation Grant
For Library Learning Centers
May2014
MTD
Expended

YTD
Expended

Budget

Detail/Progress

Purchased/Contracted Services
Cleveland State University
America Reads after-school tutorting and homework
$ 130,000.00
help at 1 3 branches for students in grades K-8.
College Now
College Now and CPL will develop a career
readiness and exposure program from students
grades g-12.
Music School Settlement
Providing Read to the Beat pre-school literacy
program that will take place over 10 weeks at four
branches in both fall 2014 and spring 2015.

$

$

20,000.00

12,200.00 $

Workshop for CPL Staff to improve knowledge and
skills to be able to help children at all grade and
reading levels.
$ 15,000.00
Total Purchased/Contracted Services $ 177,200.00
Supplies

Books and music instruments
All supplies needed for tutoring, college prep and
pre-school programs.

$

12,000.00

Instruction support
Hand-held dry erase boards, flashcards, etc.
$
Total Supplies $
Capital Outlay

2,000.00
14,000.00

24 iPads and 4 charging stations
24 iPad 2 (16g) @ $400 each and 4 Case Cruzer
10-pack lpad mobile charging stations @ $715
each.
'

$

The program will begin in Fall of 2014. A
planning meeting has been held with College
Now and we are expecting a proposal and
agreement by late July.

$

960.00

$

Beyond Words Music and Dance Center is
providing similar programming over the summer
960.00 months and was paid $960 for their services.

960.00

$

960.00

-

$

$

-

::iherri Jones and Nlchole ::ihabazz are in the
process of assessing which of the devices are
most suitable for Learning Center activities. All
equipment will be deployed in Learning Centers:
no later than September 2014.
I'

;·

I:

1 3,000.00

·, .

I

Monitors ; ·
55' Samsung flat screen TV's to be used as video
monitors - 4 @ $1 ,499 each

$

6,000.00

Google Nexus 7 tablets
24 Google Nexus 7 tablets @ $230 each and 4
charging stations

$

8,400.00

Digital Exterior Signage
ViewMarq LED Message Display Boards 9 @
$10g9.00 per sign
$
Total Capital Outlay $

9,900.00
37,300.00

$

TOTAL Cleveland Foundation Grant $ 228,500.00

$

-

960.00

$
$

-

960.00
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETI N G
TERMINATION REPORT
5/0 1 /2014 THROUGH 5/3 1/2014

Human Resources Committee Report
June

19, 2014

NAME

DEPARTMENT

JOB TITLE

DATE

REASON

LEWIS, !<ANISE

MEMNOT

BRANCH CLERK

12/23/2014

PERSONAL REASONS

SHEHEE,WENDELL

WALZ

PAGE

4/25/2014

ANOTHER JOB

THOMAS,STEPHON

MEMNOT

PAGE

4/29/2014

ANOTHER JOB

BANKS, CHRISTOPHER

SOCIAL SCIENCE

PAGE

5/3/2014

PERSONAL REASONS

TOVANCHE,SELENA

JEFFERSON

PAGE

5/6/2014

RETURN TO SCHOOL

LUI, DANLEI

SHELF

PAGE

5/9/2014

PERSONAL REASONS

Ml!RRAY,LAURIE

WESTPARK

PAGE

5/10/2014

PERSONAL REASONS

FRUITS,AMIRA

LITERATURE

PAGE

5/12/2014

RETURN TO SCHOOL

BIGGS,ERIC

ROCKPORT

CUSTODIAN

5/14/2014

PERSONAL REASONS

MEDINA,MARIA

BROOKLYN

PAGE

5/16/2014

MOVING

RETIREMENT
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CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
SALARY CHANGES REPORT
FROM 05/01/2014 TO 05/31/2014

Human Resources Committee Report
June 1 9, 2014

EMPLOYEE:
JOB TITLE:

ALLEN, BIANCA J
BRANCH CLERK

TYPE OF CHANGE
SALARY AFFECTS BASE WAGE

EMPLOYEE:
J O B TITLE:

CURRENT GRADE: B EFFECT DATE 05/04/2014
CURRENT STEP:
2 FOR GRADE/STEP
PREVIOUS
VALUE

CURRENT
VALUE

32, 1 56.80

1 7 , 1 50.38

EVANS, ALIA L
BRANCH CLERK S UBSTITUTE

TYPE OF CHANGE

PREVIOUS
VALUE

SALARY AFFECTS BASE WAGE

EMPLOYEE:
JOB TITLE:

SALARY AFFECTS BASE WAGE

SALARY AFFECTS BASE WAGE

EMPLOYEE:
JOB TITLE:

MASTER CHANGE MISC

EMPLOYEE:
JOB TITLE:

STEP FOR COMPLETING 1/2 MLIS

14,709.50

16,490.50

30, 9 1 9.72

REASON FOR CHANGE
PROMOTION

REASON FOR CHANGE
TRANSFER

CURRENT GRADE: F EFFECT DATE 05/04/2014
CURRENT STEP:
1 FOR GRADE/STEP
PREVIOUS
VALUE

CURRENT
VALUE

20,091.76

22,524.84

REASON FOR CHANGE
TRANSFER

CURRENT GRADE: H EFFECT DATE 05/04/2014
CURRENT STEP: 12 FOR GRADE/STEP
PREVIOUS
VALUE

CURRENT
VALUE

64,553.84

67,840.24

SPENCER, WILLIAM F
LI BRARY ASSISTANT-ADULT

TYPE OF CHANGE

CURRENT
VALUE

CURRENT
VALUE

LESZCZ, BRIAN E
LIB SYS APP SPEC

TYPE OF CHANGE

CURRENT GRADE: B EFFECT DATE 05/04/20 1 4
CURRENT STEP:
1 FOR GRADE/STEP

PREVIOUS
VALUE

BALBOA, PAULO
LA COMP EMPH

TYPE OF CHANGE

TRANSFER

CURRENT GRADE: B EFFECT DATE 05/05/2014
CURRENT STEP:
1 FOR GRADE/STEP

KHAN, J ULIAN J
BRANCH CLERK

TYPE OF CHANGE

EMPLOYEE:
JOB TITLE:

9.60

REASON FOR CHANGE

PREVIOUS
VALUE
. 22,600.76

REASON FOR CHANGE
CORRECTING PAY RECORDS

CURRENT GRADE: F EFFECT DATE 05/04/2014
5 FOR GRADE/STEP
CURRENT STEP:
CURRENT
VALUE
23,504.52

REASON FOR CHANGE
MLIS STEP PER U N I ON CONTRACT

835
CLI;:VELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
SALARY CHANGES REPORT
FROM 05/01/2014 TO 05/31/2014

EMPLOYEE:
JOB TITLE:

PATTON, AMANDA
BRANCH CLERK SUBSTITUTE

TYPE OF CHANGE
SALARY AFFECTS BASE WAGE

EMPLOYEE:
JOB TITLE:

SALARY AFFECTS BASE WAGE

SALARY AFFECTS BASE WAGE

SALARY AFFECTS BASE WAGE

EMPLOYEE:
JOB TITLE:

0.00

SALARY AFFECTS BASE WAGE

PREVIOUS
VALUE
0.00

PREVIOUS
VALUE
0.00

SALARY AFFECTS BASE WAGE

NEW HIRE

CURRENT
VALUE
20,091.76

REASON FOR CHANGE
NEW HIRE

CURRENT
VALUE
20,091 .76

REASON FOR CHANGE
NEW HIRE

CURRENT GRADE: F EFFECT DATE 05/04/2014
CURRENT STEP:
1 FOR GRADE/STEP
CURRENT
VALUE
20,091.76

REASON FOR CHANGE
NEW HIRE

CURRENT GRADE: F EFFECT DATE 05/06/2014
CURRENT STEP:
1 FOR GRADE/STEP
PREVIOUS
VALUE
9.15

COWLING, MATTHEW
SAFE & PROTEC SVCS OFFICIER

TYPE OF CHANGE

14,709.50

REASON FOR CHANGE

CURRENT GRADE: F EFFECT DATE 05/04/2014
CURRENT STEP:
1 FOR GRADE/STEP

WHITLEY, TENISE
LA S UBSTITUTE

TYPE OF CHANGE

EMPLOYEE:
JOB TITLE:

PREVIOUS
VALUE

JOHNSON, MARY
BRANCH CLERK SUBSTITUTE

TYPE OF CHANGE

CURRENT
VALUE

CURRENT GRADE: F EFFECT DATE 05/04/2014
CURRENT STEP:
1 FOR GRADE/STEP

MCCORD, SONJA
LA SUBSTITUTE

TYPE OF CHANGE

EMPLOYEE:
JOB TITLE:

0.00

HUNTER, KIMBERLY
LA SUBSTITUTE

TYPE OF CHANGE

EMPLOYEE:
JOB TITLE:

PREVIOUS
VALUE

CURRENT GRADE: B EFFECT DATE 05/04/2014
CURRENT STEP:
1 FOR GRADE/STEP

PREVIOUS
VALUE
0.00

CURRENT
VALUE
20,091 .76

REASON FOR CHANGE
PROMOTION

CURRENT GRADE: C EFFECT DATE 05/04/2014
CURRENT STEP:
1 FOR GRADE/STEP
CURRENT
VALUE
33, 1 1 2.82

REASON FOR CHANGE
NEW HIRE

836
CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
SALARY CHANGES REPORT
FROM 05/01/2014 TO 05/31/2014

EMPLOYEE:
JOB TITLE:

BIGGS, ERIC
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

TYPE OF CHANGE
SALARY AFFECTS BASE WAGE

EMPLOYEE:
JOB TITLE:

SALARY AFFECTS BASE WAGE

SALARY AFFECTS BASE WAGE

SALARY AFFECTS BASE WAGE

SALARY AFFECTS BASE WAGE

EMPLOYEE:
JOB TITLE:

PREVIOUS
VALUE
0.00

PREVIOUS
VALUE
0.00

SALARY AFFECTS BASE WAGE

REASON FOR CHANGE
NEW HIRE

CURRENT
VALUE
20,091.76

REASON FOR CHANGE
NEW HIRE

CURRENT
VALUE
9. 1 5

REASON FOR CHANGE
NEW HIRE

CURRENT GRADE: B EFFECT DATE 05/1 9/2014
CURRENT STEP:
1 FOR GRADE/STEP
PREVIOUS
VALUE
0.00

CURRENT
VALUE
30,919.72

REASON FOR CHANGE
NEW HIRE

CURRENT GRADE: H EFFECT DATE 05/1 8/201 4
CURRENT STEP:
1 FOR GRADE/STEP

PREVIOUS
VALUE

CURRENT
VALUE

22,524.84

50,998.74

REASON FOR CHANGE
PROMOTION

CURRENT GRADE: F EFFECT DATE 05/1 8/2014
CURRENT STEP:
1 FOR GRADE/STEP

CAMPBELL, TAWANA
LA COMP EMPH

TYPE OF CHANGE

30,919.72

CURRENT GRADE: Z EFFECT DATE 05/04/2014
CURRENT STEP:
1 FOR GRADE/STEP

KAPLAN, ANDREW F
LIBRARIAN (SUBJECT DEPARTMENT)

TYPE OF CHANGE

CURRENT
VALUE

CURRENT GRADE: F EFFECT DATE 05/04/2014
CURRENT STEP:
1 FOR GRADE/STEP

RICHARD, RILEY,
CUSTODIAN I I

TYPE O F CHANGE

EMPLOYEE:
JOB TITLE:

0.00

SMITH, ERICKA
PAGE

TYPE OF CHANGE

EMPLOYEE:
JOB TITLE:

PREVIOUS
VALUE

LAHRMER, JILL
LA SU BSTITUTE

TYPE OF CHANGE

EMPLOYEE:
JOB TITLE:

CURRENT GRADE: B EFFECT DATE 05/04/201 4
CURRENT STEP:
1 FOR GRADE/STEP

PREVIOUS
VALUE

CURRENT
VALUE

20,091.76

22,524.84

REASON FOR CHANGE
TRANSFER
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FROM 05/01/2014 TO 05/31/2014

EMPLOYEE:
JOB TITLE:

PIEPENBURG, CARLOS
LA COMP EMPH

TYPE OF CHANGE
SALARY AFFECTS BASE WAGE

EMPLOYEE:
JOB TITLE:

PREVIOUS
VALUE

CURRENT
VALUE

20,091.76

22,524.84

H U NTER, ARLIST
LA COMP EMPH

TYPE OF CHANGE
SALARY AFFECTS BASE WAGE

EMPLOYEE:
JOB TITLE:

CURRENT GRADE: F EFFECT DATE 05/18/2014
CURRENT STEP:
1 FOR GRADE/STEP

SALARY AFFECTS BASE WAGE

TRANSFER

CURRENT GRADE: F EFFECT DATE 05/1 8/2014
1 FOR GRADE/STEP
CURRENT STEP:
PREVIOUS
VALUE

CURRENT
VALUE

20,091 .76

22,524.84

DIAL, DAVID
CARPENTER

TYPE OF CHANGE

REASON FOR CHANGE

REASON FOR CHANGE
TRANSFER

CURRENT GRADE: F EFFECT DATE 05/25/2014
CURRENT STEP: 1 1 FOR GRADE/STEP
PREVIOUS
VALUE
0.00

CURRENT
VALUE
56,732.26

REASON FOR CHANGE
NEW HIRE
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CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY

Human Resources Committee Report
Meeting Date: June 1 9, 2014
Report Period: May, 2014

Report on Paid Sick Time Used by the Month
Hours Used Per Each Two Pay Periods

MONTH

201 3

SICK LEAVE
HOURS USED

*Covers th ree pay dates

2014

SICK LEAVE
HOURS USED

20 1 4

TOTAL HOURS

839

REPORT F

CLEVELAND PUBLIC LI BRARY
May 1 , 2014- May 31 , 2014 EE0-4 REPORT
FULL/PART-TIME EMPLOYEES
H uman Resources Committee Report
June 19, 2013

Totals

Female

Male

Job Category

A

B

c

Officials/Administrators

79

20

Professionals

73

Technicians

D

G

H

11

28

18

12

3

36

13

21

11

2

6

Protective Service

22

9

11

Para-Professionals

144

30

31

2

2

34

Administrative Support

299

28

64

6

3

Skilled Craft

11

6

3

Service Maintenance

52

8

36

Grand Total

A = Total Column

701

124

161

E

F

J

5

3

34

9

2

52

128

16

2

2

3

158

200

K

2

2

12

7

0

32

7

B= While

C=Biack

D=Hispanlc

E=Aslan/Paclflc

G=Whlte

H=Biack

I=Hispanlc

J=Asian/Paclllc

F= American Indian/Alaskan Native
K=Amerlcan Indian/Alaskan Native

0
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REPORT G

INSURANCE REPORT
FOR THE MONTH OF
MAY
Human Resources Committee Report
2014
JUNE 1 9, 2014

Staff Enro l l ments-Health Care/De ntal
Single
21

Fam i ly
10

Total
31

Med M utual Gold

255

1 47

402

Delta Dental

280

1 76

456

Vision

239

1 61

400

Med M utual Silver

Workers' Com pensation
Lost Time Report

Classification

Dept/Location

Date of Injury

Total days
missed
during report
month

C H I L D REN'S L I BRARIAN

FULTON

1 2/18/2012

30

'
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CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY

Policy on Patron Conduct
As the center of learning for a diverse and inclusive community, Cleveland Public Library encourages the use of its
facilities by the people we serve. We pledge to conduct our interactions with respect and to provide an atmosphere
conducive to learning and the effective delivery of library services to our patrons. In return, our patrons are asked
to conduct themselves in a lawful, orderly and considerate manner.

Section 1 : Conduct Governed by Cleveland Public Library Policy
Any behavior that disrupts the orderly use of the Library is prohibited. This includes, without limitation, behavior
that constitutes a nuisance, or presents a safety and/or security hazard or affects the ability of the library staff to
provide service to its patrons. The following actions are examples of conduct not allowed on library property:
1.1
1 .2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6

1 .7
1.8
1 .9

1.10
1 .1 1
1.12

1 .13
1.14

Possessing weapons of any kind, either
concealed or in plain view
Using
threatening,
profane,
or offensive
language or gestures
Trespassing in non-public areas
Blocking aisles, exits or entrances
Creating excessive noise or a disruption
Using computers, phones, and other devices at
a volume that disturbs other patrons or library
staff
Leaving packages or any other personal items
unattended
Bringing large items into library facilities
Leaving a child, age six or under, unsupervised
or unattended, anywhere in or on library
premises
Monopolizing
equipment,
materials,
or
furnishings
Moving furniture or equipment without library
authorization
Bringing animals into library facilities, with the
exception of service animals and animals
brought in for special programs
Furnishing false information to a library staff
member or library representative
Being in library facilities with bare feet or without
a shirt, or being otherwise attired so as to create
a threat to health or safety or disrupt other
patrons' use of the library facilities

1.15 Eating and drinking, except in designated areas
1 . 1 6 Using skateboards or skates on library premises
1.17 Bringing bicycles, scooters or carts into library

Policy on Internet and

facilities without permission

Computer Use

1 .18 Violating the Library's

1 .1 9 Misusing computers
1 .20 Exceeding the 2-hour per day time limit on use

of computers managed by reservation software
1.21 Disabling, circumventing, or breaching library

software on public computers
1.22 Adults using children's computers or equipment

without authorization
·

1 .23 Soliciting, including, but not limited to, soliciting

for money, donations, or signatures
or
distributing
material 1 without
permission
Parking vehicles on library premises for
purposes other than library use
Engaging in horseplay or running
Using restrooms for bathing or laundry
Sleeping in or on library premises
Smoking in the Eastman Reading Garden
Littering
Use of electronic nicotine delivery systems, such
as e-cigarettes, where smoking is prohibited

1.24 Posting
1 .25
1 .26
1 .27
1 .28
1 .29
1 .30
1.31

Subject to Search

By entering into any library facility, all patrons consent to search by the Library of bundles, packages, backpacks,
briefcases, purses, and other containers, upon entering or leaving library buildings, in order to protect and preserve
the safety and security of property and people using the Library.

(continued)
Pending approval by the Board of Library Trustees
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Section 2: Conduct Governed by Federal, State, and Local Law
Patrons must comply with federal, state and local laws, including, without limitation, those that concern the
following:
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7

2.8
2.9

Concealed weapon
Physical harm or threat of physical harm
Menacing by stalking
Fighting
Selling, using or possessing alcohol or illegal
drugs
Defacing or intentionally damaging library
property
Theft and/or attempted theft of library property or
the property of patrons and staff
Abusive language
Sexual conduct

2.1 o
2.11
2.12
2.13
2.14
2.15
2.16

Indecent exposure
Trespassing
Gambling
Being under the influence of alcohol/illegal drugs
Smoking
Computer usage
Sending, receiving, printing, disseminating, or
displaying text or graphics which may be
construed as obscene or as "harmful to
juveniles" under Chapter 2907 of the Ohio
Revised Code

Infractions of the Law
Infractions of the law may result in a patron's expulsion from the Library, criminal prosecution, or other legal action,
as appropriate.

Section 3: Special Guidelines for Children and the Persons Responsible for Them
Children are encouraged to use the Library's resources and services, to enjoy the Library as a place of study and
inquiry, and to participate in the Library's programs. The Library encourages parents, guardians, and caregivers to
use the Library with their children. Children six and under must be accompanied at all times by a responsible party.
Any child not able to travel alone m ust be picked up prior to closing. Disruptive juveniles may be asked to disperse
or leave the Library at the librarian's discretion. Parents are responsible for the behavior of their children, and
guardians and caregivers are responsible for the behavior of the children in their care. The Library is not
responsible for the safety or security of children left unattended, or the safety or security of children utilizing the
Internet or electronic mail in the Library. (See Policy on Internet and Computer Use.)

Section 4: Enforcement
The Board of Trustees of the Cleveland Public Library has delegated to the Director and other library staff the
authority to enforce the Policy on Patron Conduct. A patron who violates this policy will be notified of the portion of
the policy that has be'en violated. A violation of this policy may result in a patron's. expulsion from the Library,
"
criminal prosecution, or other legal action as appropriate, depending upon the severitY or frequency of the violation.
If possible, a patron who has violated this policy and is expelled for more than one ( 1 ) day will be given written
notice of the violation called a Violation and Expulsion Notice at the time the infraction takes place. Otherwise, a
Violation and Expulsion Notice shall be mailed to the patron.

Appeal Rights
A patron has the right to an Administrative Appeal of an expulsion exceeding one ( 1 ) day. Patrons who believe
they are being unfairly targeted with multiple one-day suspensions or consecutive suspensions because of
managerial abuse of discretion, unevenly applied enforcement, or unreasonable managerial response, also have
the right to an Administrative Appeal.
If a patron requests an Administrative Appeal, a supervisor in the Department of Safety & Protective Services will
strive to conduct the appeal at the time of the violation, unless the patron's behavior constitutes an immediate
threat to health or safety, in which case the patron will be expelled from the Library immediately. If the
Administrative Appeal cannot be completed at the time of the violation, an Administrative Appeal can be scheduled
by contacting a Safety & Protective Services supervisor at 21 6-623-2889 between 1 0am and 6pm Monday through
Friday (except holidays) within five (5) working days from the date of the Violation and Expulsion Notice.
A patron whose expulsion exceeds thirty {30) days has the right to a review by the Director or his/her designee in
addition to an Administrative Appeal. A patron may request an in-person hearing, ·or submit a written statement or
other documentation to the Director in which case the Director will decide based upon the documents. Requests
must be made within two (2) working days from the conclusion of the Administrative Review. If a patron requests an
Pending approval by the Board of Library Trustees
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in-person hearing, the patron will be notified of the date, time and place of the hearing by mail. To request a review
hearing contact a Safety & Protective Services supervisor at 21 6-623-2889.
Expulsions will take effect immediately at the time of the violation, unless the patron requests an Administrative
Appeal within five (5) working days from the date of the Notice, in which case the expulsion will not take effect until
after the patron has had an opportunity for an Administrative Appeal, depending upon the outcome. If a patron
does not request an Administrative Appeal, the patron's expulsion will iake effect at the time of violation.
Expulsions will take effect immediately at the time of the violation when a patron is expelled for behavior which
constitutes an immediate threat to health or safety.
Decisions of the Director or his/her designee may be appealed to the Board of Trustees. A patron may request an
appeal by submitting a written statement explaining why the Director's decision should be overturned, with any
supporting documentation or evidence the patron wishes the Board to consider. Statements may be mailed to The
Board of Trustees of the Cleveland Public Library, 325 Superior Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 441 14, or by email to
boardappeal@cpl.org.

504 Rev. 06/14/5M

Pending approval

by the Board of Library Trustees
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CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
CIRCULATION POLICY
LI BRARY CARD ELIGIBILITY
Permanent residents of Ohio qualify for a free library card. Persons who go to school in

Ohio or work on a permanent basis in Ohio also qualify for a free library card. Only one
card is allowed per individual, with the exceptions of library cards issued to teachers
who work or live in Cuyahoga County and 3 for Me library cards issued to youth aged
1 7 and under with borrowing privileges restricted to print only. Cleveland Public Library
honors the library cards of other CLEVNET libraries for the circulation of materials.
Special cards, such as the 3 for Me card and those issued to businesses, educators,
and temporary residents are governed by procedures set forth by Library administration.

APPLYING FOR A LIBRARY CARD
To apply for a library card, adults aged 1 8 or older must fill out an application and
present valid, government-issued photo identification and current proof of address, if not
listed on the photo identification. Acceptable forms of photo identification include a
driver's license, state ID card, passport, and US. Military ID. Acceptable proof of a
current address is either a printed personal check showing the address on the
application or an envelope, utility bill, or postcard with a recent (within last 30 days)
postmark received at the address shown on the application.
Applicants aged 1 4 through 1 7 who are not accompanied by a parent or guardian may
apply for and be issued a library card that excludes DVD borrowing privileges. Photo
identification is required for applicants aged 1 4 through 1 7 years old. Acceptable forms
of photo identification for applicants in this age group include schooi i D , a report card, or
a class schedule with the applicant's name on it.
Children aged 1 3 and under must be accompanied by a parent or guardian at the time
of application. The child and parent or guardian must be present at the time of
application. The parent or guardian must present valid, government-issued photo
identification and current proof of address.
All youth aged 1 7 and under who wish to borrow DVDs must be accompanied by a
parent or guardian at the time of application. The parent or guardian must present valid,
government-issued photo identification and current proof of address. The parent or
guardian may choose to allow DVDs borrowing privileges at that time.
Additionally, youth aged 1 7 and under may apply for one 3 for Me card with borrowing
privileges restricted to print only. The 3 for Me card can be used as a primary library
card or as a secondary library card. Youth may apply for this card without the signature
of a parent or guardian.
Library card privileges must be renewed every two years. Valid photo identification and
current proof of address must be presented when renewing library privileges.

845

BORROWER RESPONSIBILITIES
Borrowers must present a valid library card when charging out materials. If the patron

does not have the library card but still wishes to charge out materials, valid photo
identification will be accepted. Borrowers are responsible for paying any fines or other
charges imposed for the late return of materials, loss, or the mutilation of library
materials. Parents or guardians who sign a library card application on behalf of an
applicant aged 1 7 or under are financially responsible for all materials borrowed on the
card. Borrowers are responsible for reporting any changes in the account information in
a timely fashion.
It is the borrower's responsibility and choice as to who has access to the library card for
the account. A patron may allow a family member or friend to use his or her library card
to check out materials, pick up materials on hold, and pay fines that are outstanding on
that card. However, a valid library card must be presented and the Library reserves the
right to ask a borrower for photo identification to verify identity before charging out
materials.
LOST OR STOLEN LIBRARY CARD
If the borrower's card is lost or stolen, it is the borrower's responsibility to report the loss
or theft to Cleveland Public Library or to another CLEVN ET-member library
immediately. A police report is required when a patron claims materials were checked
out without permission. A new library card must be issued for lost, damaged or stolen
cards; the cost for a replacement card is $ 1 .00. All charges or loans attached to the lost
card will be transferred to the new card.
BORROWING GUIDELINES
A total of fifty circulating items may be on a borrower's record at any given time; of
these, a total of eight (8) CPL-owned DVDs may be on a borrower's record. Loan
1 periods depend upon the type of material being loafled; borrowers should note the due
dates on the receipt provided at checkout. The Library upholds the circulation policy and
loan periods for items owned by CLEVNET member libraries although they may differ
from the loan periods of Cleveland Public Library.
Most CPL materials are renewable, and, depending on the item, may be renewed up to
five times, provided there are no reservation requests pending and the patron has not
accumulated more than $24.99 in fines and/or fees on the account.

FINES & FEES
Once library materials are overdue, the cardholder will be charged overdue fines
according to the Fines & Fees Schedule, approved by the Cleveland Public Library
Board of Trustees. The Library will accept payment for lost or damaged materials,
overdue fines and fees associated with materials owned by other CLEVNET member
libraries at any CPL location. The Library will not wave any fines or fees associated with
materials owned by other CLEVNET member libraries. If an item owned by another
CLEVNET member library is found at a later date, the patron must return the item to the

2
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owning library to request a refund.

CPL will not issue refunds for materials owned by

another library system.
The Library does not charge overdu e fines for circulating materials borrowed by patrons
aged 60 and over, or those who are totally and permanently disabled. To q ualify for a
disabled card , the patron must present a permanent Golden Buckeye card issued by the
Ohio Department of Aging at the time of application. Patrons aged

60 and over or those

who are totally and permanently disabled are still responsible for lost item charges.
Once an item is twenty-eight

(28) or more days overd ue, the Library will mail the

borrower a bill for the cost of the item. When an item does not have a cost associated

&

with it in the online catalog, the borrower is responsible for the replacement cost listed i n
the Fines

Fees Schedule. I f the lost CPL item is found within

90 d a y s of payment, the

patron may contact the Library for a refu n d , less the maximum overdue fine for the item.
I n the event that a borrower believes that an item was returned o n time, the borrower
should contact the owning l i brary to ask staff to check the shelf for the item. If the item is
owned by CPL and not found after a shelf check, it is the sole d i scretion of the l ibrary
manager to grant or deny CLAIMS RETURNED status for the item.
LOSS OF BORROWING PRIVI LEGES
A patron i s unable to borrow materials when fines and/or fees are i n excess of
1 0 or more items are overdue, more than

$24.99,

50 items are already charged out, the patron's

li brary card has expired, or the account has been referred for material recovery
services. Youth aged

1 7 and under whose borrowing privileges have been suspended
are eligible to apply for the 3 for M e card.
MATERIALS RECOVERY

Accounts of borrowers aged

1 8 or older with fines and/or fees in excess of $24.99 on

their account are referred to material recovery services for processing and may be
subject to credit reporting. Youth aged

1 7 or younger with fines and/or fees i n excess of

$24.99 are referred to material recovery services for processing; however, their name
will not be reported to a credit bureau. A collection fee will be assessed to the patron
when the account is referred for material recovery services. A patron's borrowing
privileges will be restored once the balance on the user's account is zero.
CONFIDENTIALITY OF LI BRARY RECORDS
I n keeping with the Library's Policy on Confidentiality and the Privacy of Library
Records , family members or friends are not given information about the accounts of the
borrowers whose cards they are using, except in situations specified by Section

1 49.432 of Ohio Revised Code , e . g . , a parent can get the acco unt information of a
minor ch ild.
A parent or guardian may request overdue information and information about current
items charged out on a minor child's li brary card, if the parent or guardian has the minor
child's card, or the parent or guardian has photo identification with same address as that

3
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listed in the minor child's registration and
satisfactory to the Library.

proof of parentage or guardianship

Pending Approval of the Board of library Trustees. June 17. 2014
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CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
MONTHLY ACTIVITY REPORT FOR MAY 2014
CIRCULATION
ACTIVITY
Main Library
Branches
Mobile Units
Library for the Blind
OLBPD BARD
eMedia
TOTAL CIRCULATION

TOTAL eCIRCULATION
OHIO BRAILLE & AUDIO
READING DOWNLOAD (BARD)
Downloads
Users
COMPUTER
USAGE
Main Library
Branches

1 35,557
310,070
5,697
52,955
1 1 ,077
1 8,790

142 ,508
31 8,649
4,221
53,043
12,493
15,599

534,146

546,513

Monthly Total

2014

2013

1 3 , 1 56
4,450
48
353
783

1 1 ,709
3,765
71
54

1 8,790

15,599

Monthly Total

2014

2013

1 1 ,077
640

12,493
579

Number of
Computers
94
561

TOTAL USAGE

2013

Average
Session
45 minutes
40 minutes

655

Average Hourly
2014

652
1 ,413

2013

685
1 ,454

Year-to-Date
2014

2013

Year-to-Date

2014

71 7,806
1 ,657,671
26,207
271 ,449
61 ,984
77,929

-5.8%
-6.2%
19.4%
-4.0%
-12.4%
22.9%

2 ,672,037

2,813,046

-5.0%

YTD
Gain/Loss

59,645
1 7,504
345
435

17.2%
23.6%
-56.2%
142.5%
N/A

95,780

77,929

22.9%

2014

54,284
3,329

2013

61 ,984
3,043

Number of Sessions
2014

2013

YTD
Gain/Loss

676,050
1 ,554,077
31 ,287
260,559
54,284
95,780

69,882
21 ,630
151
1 ,055
3,062

Year-to-Date

2013

848

ELECTRONIC MEDIA
CIRCULATION
eBook
eAudioBook
eMusic
eVideo
Zinio

Monthly Total

2014

Included in circulation activity.

YTD
Gain/Loss
-12.4%
9.4%

Included in circulation activity

Hours in Use

2014

2013

YTD
Gain/Loss

1 3 , 178
87,770

f3,059
87,91 1

9,736
58,185

9,621
58,010

1 .2%
0.3%

1 00,948

1 00,970

67,921

67,631

0.4%

Sessions less than 5 minutes excluded. Hours in use does not include grace periods computers are held for patrons.

Monthly Total

WALK-IN
COUNT
Main Library*
Branches
Mobile Unit

2014

TOTAL VISITS

2013

49,478

45,889

241 ,370
717

214,571
293

291,565

260,753

Average Hourly

2014

225

1 , 1 00

Page 1

2013

209
979

Year-to-Date

2014

2013

YTD
Gain/Loss

21 8,805

232,369

-5.8%

1 , 1 36,858
2,939

1 , 1 85,182
2,971

-4. 1 %
-1 . 1 %

1 ,358,602

1 ,420,522

-4.4%

;o
m
"IJ
0
;o
-1
X

CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
BRANCH TOTAL CIRCULATION FOR MAY 2014
a

Branch
Circulation

7,559
4,290
8,745
5,278
3,666
12,557
8,990
15,667
3,145
4,878
5,806
3,446
4,917
5,166
8,659
7,534
8,861
3,563
8,534
1 3,487
6,187
13,498
4,013
5,326
1 0,723
12,260
7,724
204,479

Sent
from Other
Branches

690
507
937
701
477
1 , 362
979
698
1 52
656
637
367
660
763
961
769
760
508
686
1,232
677
1 ,286
378
625
959
1 ,412
648
20,487

c

d

Sent from
Main

Sent from
Other
CLEVNET
Systems

767
525
1 ,212
590
416
1 ,450
1,113
693
1 35
516
764
277
959
633
910
859
1 ,273
387
804
1 , 1 96
626
1 , 71 5
442
594
1 ,295
2,844
532
23,527

1 ,465
732
1 ,503
955
600
2,607
1,709
978
254
1 ,052
1 ,227
398
1 , 1 62
1 ,006
1 , 577
1 ,230
2,287
558
1 ,048
2,271
1;246
2,856
618
842
1 , 728
3,998
1 ,020
36,927

*Fleet branch circulation includes remaining circulation generated by Broadway branch items

Page 2

e

Total Direct
Circulation
(a+b+c+d)

1 0,481
6,054
12,397
7,524
5,1 59
1 7,976
12,791
1 8,036
3,686
7,102
8,434
4.488
7,698
7,568
12,107
10,392
1 3,181
5,016
1 1 ,072
18,186
8,736
19,355
5,451
7,387
14,705
20,514
9,924
285,420

f

Sent to
Other
CLEVNET
Systems

666
481
1 , 1 07
707
325
2,158
1,072
820
266
524
758
307
757
472
803
1 ,001
1 ,275
368
906
1,920
594
2,170
337
465
1 ,325
2,434
632
24,650

g

Total
Circulation
(e+l)

1 1 , 1 47
6,535
1 3,504
8,231
5,484
20,134
1 3,863
1 8,856
3,952
7,626
9,1 92
4,795
8,455
8,040
12,910
1 1 ,393
1 4,456
5,384
1 1 ,978
20, 1 06
9,330
21 ,525
5,788
7,852
16,030
22,948
10,556
31 0,070

849

BRANCH
Addison
Brooklyn
Carnegie West
Collinwood
East 1 31st
Eastman
Fleet'
Fulton
Garden Valley
Glenville
Harvard-Lee
Hough
Jefferson
Langston Hughes
Lorain
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Memorial-Nottingham
Mt. Pleasant
Rice
Rockport
South
South Brooklyn
Sterling
Union
Walz
West Park
Woodland
TOTAL

b

CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
BRANCH TOTAL CIRCULATION COMPARATIVE FOR MAY 2014
Monthly Total
2014
2013
1 1 '147
6,535
1 3,504
8,231
5,484
20,134
13,863
1 8,856
3,952
7,626
9, 1 9T
4,795
8,455
8,040
12,910
1 1 ,393
14,456
5,384
1 1 ,978
20,106
9,330
21 ,525
5,788
7,852
16,030
22,948
1 0 ,556

TOTAL

31 0,070

Year-to-Date
2014
2013

YTD
Gain/Loss

YTD
%G/L

1 1 ,535
6,417
13,260
9,1 04
5,227
23,571
14,799
1 2,870
4,457
8,844
9,978
4,835
8,316
8,221
1 2,554
9,439
14,250
6,964
1 3,475
21 ,625
8,706
23,295
6,029
8,444
17,520
23,063
1 1 ,851

59,697
32,631
67,497
44,450
26,720
1 03,948
71 ,500
81 ,748
1 8 ,776
41 ,204
45,788
24,690
43,639
35,976
57,636
56, 1 1 9
73,648
30,039
61 ,322
1 02,833
47,533
1 07,084
29,658
42,027
83,535
1 1 1 ,348
53,031

55,758
38,306
69,609
50,358
27,137
108, 1 1 6
81 ,658
72,065
23,306
46,573
52,619
24,964
45,060
41 ,436
64,907
45,040
78,508
34,248
68,619
1 1 3,081
44,450
1 1 6,542
36,055
43,881
94,225
1 1 9,053
62,097

3,939
-5,675
-2, 1 1 2
-5,908
-417
-4, 1 68
-1 0,158
9,683
-4,530
-5,369
-6,831
-274
-1 ,421
-5,460
-7,271
1 1 ,079
-4,860
-4,209
-7,297
-1 0,248
3,083
-9,458
-6,397
-1 ,854
-10,690
-7,705
-9,066

7.1%
-14.8%
-3.0%
-1 1 .7%
-1.5%
-3.9%
-12.4%
1 3.4%
-1 9 .4%
-1 1 .5%
-13.0%
-1 . 1 %
-3.2%
-13.2%
-1 1 .2%
24.6%
-6.2%
-12 .3%
-10.6%
-9.1%
6.9%
-8. 1 %
-17.7%
-4.2%
-1 1 .3%
-6.5%
-14.6%

31 8,649

1 ,554,077

1 ,657,671

-1 03,594

-6.2%

*Fleet branch circulation includes remaining circulation generated by Broadway branch items
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BRANCH
Addison
Brooklyn
Carnegie West
Collinwood
East 131st
Eastman
Fleet*
Fulton
Garden Valley
Glenville
Harvard-Lee
Hough
Jefferson
Langston Hughes
Lorain
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Memorial-Nottingham
Mt. Pleasant
Rice
Rockport
South
South Brooklyn
Sterling
Union
Walz
West Park
Woodland

CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
BRANCH ATTENDANCE MAY 2014
Monthly Total
2014
2013

YTD
Gain/Loss

YTD

% Gil

6,610

5,765

29,585

33,256

-3,671

-1 1 .0%

4, 1 1 6

3,949

1 9 ,084

22,469

-3,385

-1 5. 1 %

1 5,720·

1 3 ,265

74,374

80,511

-6,137

-7.6%

6,876

6,002

33,949

35,314

-1 ,365

-3.9%

8,198

6,222

36,146

36,798

-652

-1.8%

1 0,580

1 0,873

57,084

62,359

-5,275

-8.5%

1 1 ,689

1 0 ,788

53,441

59,572

-6, 1 3 1

-1 0.3%

7,807

7,566

36,198

42,713

-6,515

-1 5.3%

5,185

3,907

23,347

21 ,280

2,067

9.7%

6,833

6,434

32,484

36,097

-3,613

-10.0%

1 0, 1 65

8,491

48,183

44,873

3,31 0

7.4%

1 0,034

9,492

47,562

48,157

-595

-1.2%

7,508

6,649

38,028

38,885

-657

-2 .2%

8,275

6,551

34,789

33,287

1 ,502

4.5%

8,983

7,576

40,020

40,793

-773

-1.9%

6,345

7,863

31 ,629

30,222

1 ,407

4.7%

8,021

7,863

30,299

37,821

-7,522

-19.9%

7,059

5,247

33,568

31 ,320

2,248

7.2%

12,514

1 3 , 1 50

64,347

70,299

-5,952

-8.5%

1 2,649

8,812

62,053

53,503

8,550

1 6.0%

7,933

8,009

39,316

33,719

5,597

1 6.6%

1 3,434

1 1 ,277

61 ,569

69,308

-7,739

-1 1 .2%

1 0,796

1 0,605

50,146

6 1 ,425

- 1 1 ,279

-18.4%

7,098

5,249

29,068

27,953

1,115

4.0%

9,564

8,340

44,383

48,232

-3,849

-8.0%

9,61 f"

TOTAL

Year-to-Date
2014
2013

8,260

49,655

49,409

246

0.5%

7,767

6,366

36,551

35,607

944

2.7%

241 ,370

214 ,571

1 ,1 36,858

1 , 1 85 , 1 82

-48,324

-4. 1 %
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BRANCH
Addison
Brooklyn
Carnegie West
Collinwood
East 131st
Eastman
Fleet
Fulton
Garden Valley
Glenville
Harvard-Lee
Hough
Jefferson
Langston Hughes
Lorain
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Memorial-Nottingham
Mt. Pleasant
Rice
Rockport
South
South Brooklyn
Sterling
Union
Walz
West Park
Woodland

CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
BRANCH RANKJNGS MAY 2014
Population
Branch

22,948
21,525
20,134
20,106
1 8,856
16,030
14,456
1 3,863
1 3,504
12,910
1 1 ,978
1 1 ,393
1 1 '147
10,556
9,330
9,192
8,455
8,231
8,040
7,852
7,626
6,535
5,788
5,484
5,384
4,795
3,952
31 0,070

Branch

Attendance

Carnegie West
2 South Brooklyn
3 Rockport
4 Rice
5 Fleet
6 Sterling
7 Eastman
8 Harvard-Lee
9 Hough
10 West Park
1 1 Walz
12 Lorain
13 Langston Hughes
14 East 131st
15 Memorial-Nottingham
16 South
17 Fulton
18 Woodland
1 9 Jefferson
20 Union
21 Mt. Pleasant
22 Collinwood
23 Glenville
24 Addison
25 Martin Luther King, Jr.
26 Garden Valley
27 Brooklyn
1

1 5,720
13,434
12,649
12,514
1 1 ,689
1 0,796
1 0 ,580
1 0, 1 65
1 0,034
9,61 1
9,564
8,983
8,275
8,198
8,021
7,933
7,807
7,767
7,508
7,098
7,059
6,876
6,833
6,61 0
6,345
5,185
4, 1 1 6
241,370

2010

Branch

South Brooklyn
2 West Park
3 Fleet**
4 Eastman
5 Rockport
6 Fulton
7 Rice
8 Memorial-Nottin!i,!ham
9 Harvard-Lee
10 Walz
1 1 Collinwood
12 Lan!i!ston Hu!!hes
13 Glenville
14 Addison
15 East 131st
16 Mt. Pleasant
17 Lorain
18 Martin Luther King, Jr.
19 Carnegie West
20 Union
21 Sterling
22 Woodland
23 South
24 Hough
25 Brooklyn
26 Jefferson
27 Garden Valley
28 Broadway**
1

32,043
27,814
26,727
23,674
1 9,896
1 9,647
1 9 ,462
19,271
1 7,655
1 6,063
1 4,769
1 4,439
14,006
13,603
1 3,025
12,792
12,588
12,392
1 0,487
8,416
8 ,267
7,946
6,325
5,667
5,524
3,51 5
2,31 0
388,323

*Fleet branch circulation includes remaining circulation generated by Broadway branch items

2000

34,21 7
29,398
34,598
25,873
21 ,467
22,575
25,893
22,598
21,246
18,497
1 9,377
21 ,224
20,302
1 9,263
18,001
17, 1 55
14,589
15,483
1 1 ,716
12,603
8,712
7,213
7,729
7,845
6,430
3,987
3,220
1 ,966
473,177

**Broadway and Fleet services areas merged
Prepared By: Northern Ohio Data and Information ServiceNODIS, Maxine Goodman Levin College of Urban Affairs,
Cleveland State University
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West Park
2 South Brooklyn
3 Eastman
4 Rockport
5 Fulton
6 Walz
7 M emorial-Nottingham
8 Fleet*
9 Carnegie West
1 0 Lorain
1 1 Rice
12 Martin Luther Kin!i,!. Jr.
13 Addison
14 Woodland
15 South
16 Harvard-Lee
17 Jefferson
18 Collinwood
19 Langston Hughes
20 Union
21 Glenville
22 Brooklyn
23 Sterling
24 East 131st
25 Mt. Pleasant
26 Hough
27 Garden Valley
1

Total Circulation

CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
MONTHLY ACTIVITY REPORT FOR MAY 2014

OTHER TRANSACTIONS
Loans* to:
CLEVNET
MORE
Other Libraries
TOTAL

Monthly Total
2014
2013
84,355
76,173
850
476
719
592
77,241
85,924

Year-to-Date
2014
2013
403,224
387,549
3,293
3,919
3,762
3,488
4 1 0,905
394,330

YTD
Gain/Loss
-3.9%
-16.0%
-7.3%
-4.0%

Year-to-Date
2014
2013
1 32,138
128 ,404
1 , 877
3,114
23,800
9,673
1 39,954
1 59,052

YTD
Gain/Loss
-2.8%
-39.7%
-59.4%
-12.0%

"Totals included in Main Library and Branch circulation counts .

Monthly Total
2014
2013
18,026
20,863
594
370
4,354
1 ,068
25,811
1 9,464

*Questions taken by CPL staff only. As more partner libraries throughout Ohio sign on to provide the service, what had
been CPL's disproportionate share as a provider will continue to diminish.

CHANGES IN PERMANENT
COLLECTION
New Titles Added
Total Items Added

Monthly Total
2014
2013
6,826
5,462
24,329
21,873

Year-to-Date
2014
2013
26,875
29,035
1 1 0,260
95,559

YTD
Gain/Loss
8.0%
-13.3%

HOURS OPEN

Monthly Total
2013
2014
208
208
5,930
5,936

Year-to-Date
2014
2013
1 ,008
990
28,792
28,302

YTD
Gain/Loss
-1.8%
-1.7%

Main Library
Branches

Page 6
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ANALYSIS OF MAIN LIBRARY
REFERENCE QUESTION LOAD
Projected
KnowltNow Web Refere�e·
Interlibrary Loan Requests
TOTAL

TechCentral Pu blic Computer Users, May 20 1 4
Tech Central Patrons in CPL Service Areas (9,278)
42 - 1 2 1

CHARDON

- 122 - 238
.. 239 - 376
.. 377 - 527
.. 528 - 2420
£

,

TechCentral Patrons outside C P L Service Areas

(4, 760)
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BOARD POLICY ON OPEN MEETINGS

1.

POSTED NOTICE - The Director shall cause a written notice of the time, place and

agenda of each regular Board meeting to be posted on the Library's website at least 24 hours

before the meeting.

Notices of the time, place, and purpose of special meetings and

emergency meetings requiring immediate official action shall be posted on the Libra ry's
website promptly after the meeting is called. Whenever the place or time of a Board meeting is
changed after it is called, or a meeting is adjourned from one day to a later day at the same or a
different place, the Director shall cause a written notice of the change or adjournment,
including the new time and place of the meeting, to be promptly placed on the Library's
website.

No notice of a meeting so posted shall be removed until the meeting is either

concluded or cancelled.

2.

REQUESTS FOR NOTICE TO NEWS MEDIA
(a)

Any news media may request and receive advance notification of any special

meeting or meetings of the Board by filing with the Director a written request for such notice,
indicating whether notice is desired of all special meetings or of which kind or kinds of special
meetings, and including the name of the requesting media, the street or e-mail address to
which notices are to be sent, and the name and the telephone n u m ber of the person (and
alternate, if any) to whose attention the written notification may be given either during or
outside of business hours. By like filing with the Director the news media may cancel or from
time-to-time modify its filed request, or the names, street or e-mail addresses and telephone
num bers thereon.
(b)

The Director shall maintain and keep up to date a file or list of all news media

requests filed under (a) above and shall cause a written notice of the time, place and purposes
of each special meeting to be mailed or e-mailed to the news media as requested at such time
and in such manner as will reasonably provide for its receipt at least 24 hours before the
meeting, except that in the event of an emergency requiring immediate official action, the
Director shall cause written notice of the same to be delivered to the requesting news media in
such manner and as immediately as the conditions of the meeting shall reasonably permit.

3.

NOTICE TO OTHER PERSONS - Any person who wants to obtain reasonable advance

notification of Board meetings at which any specific type of public business is scheduled to be
discussed may file with the Director a written request stating the person's name, address and
telephone number or numbers at which the person can be reached during or outside business
hours and stating the specific type of public business the d iscussion of which is the person's
concern, together with a stamped, self-addressed envelope or envelopes in which the
requested notice can be mailed. In lieu of notification by mail, the requestor may specify e-mail

1
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as the method for delivery of notice.

Any such persons may likewise file with the Director a

modification or cancellation of such a request.

It shall be the d uty of the Director to comply

with each such request by mailing to the person in the filed, stamped, self-addressed envelope
or by e-mail if requested, advance notice of each Board meeting of the type stated in the
request and such mailing or e-mailing shall be made immediately when the time and place of
the meeting are fixed by the Board or the officer calling the meeting. If the type of business
with which the requesting person is concerned shall be included in the agenda of the meeting,
the mailed or e-mailed notice of the meeting shall include the agenda or that part of the
agenda which is known at the time the notice is sent.

4.

executive session in accordance with Section 121.22 ( G ) of the Ohio Revised Code or other
EXECUTIVE SESSION - Nothing in this Policy shall limit the right of the Board to meet in

applicable provisions of the law.

5.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS - Notice of Committee meetings of the Board shall be the same

as for full Board meetings.
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